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Fantasy Football League : How did your team get on? Pages 24,25
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THE-BBCbowedcartoftbe popu-
list ratings war with TTY yesterday,

signalling a-returo .to its traditional

strengths of popular science, quali-

ty drama: ana natural history. -

It unveiled aspring and summer
schedule, of programmes with a
stronger emphasis on serious fact-

ual programmes, education and
drama arid-toe virtual absence of

‘'mass appeal” game; shows and
docu-soaps.

-Hie new schedule — which in-

in TV ratings war and goes back to nature
dudes an-epic adaptation of Dfck-

.
ens’S Great Expectations starring.
Charlotte Rampfing; a history of
Sikhism and a series on thethink-,
ers Nietzsche. Heidegger arid Sar-
tre— appears to mark a shiftin the

- BBC’s Strategy after months ‘ of
being accusedof chasing ratings by
appealing to. the lowest common
denominator..

Executives were said to bechas- •

tened by backlash over Vanessa, -

the daytime programme which fear

tured hoax guests, and it recently,

dropped its mudi vilified Saturday
night flagship programme Noel's

" House Party, hosted by Noel Ed-
monels, saying it . was “rethinking
and jetumn'g** Saturday evening

1 entertainment

.. ^
Executives are anxious to empha-

sise the corporation's public service

,
credentials at a time when the Gov-
ernment is examining its future
role and funding.- and traditional-

ists arc expected to welcome the
new schedules as a return to the
Rddiian values of informing and
educating the viewer. -

Alan Yentob, the BBC’s director

of television, said that the £320nifl-
- Jitm spring package was “remind-

ing people of what the BBC is' here
forVand thenew schedule isaccom-
panied by anew motto: “Range and
ambition you wont find anywhere
else at peaktime.’'

Insiders said the phrase was
coined to distinguish the BBC from
its ‘downmarket" rivals, and execu-
tives said yesterday that they would
not compete for viewers on OVs
terms.

,

Since ITV scrapped News at Tin
earlier this month BBCl.has faced
fiercer competition from ITV pro-
grammes and its share of the audi-

encehas dropped below the critical

30 per cent level. Experts have long
predicted that the end of News at
Ten would be a defining moment
for the BBC' but it has also been
been hit badly by die game show
Who Wants to be a Millionaire,
which has attracted audiences of

up to 19 million.

Mr Yentob admitted yesterday:
“It is like an exocet missile through
die schedules but the BBC could
not broadcast that programme. We
cannot give away that kind of prize

money."
And of the impact of the demise

ofNew at Ten, he said: “We do not

feel that after a couple of weeks of

ITV doing well we have to reinvent

the rules ... but we do want to re-

mind people of the BBCs
strengths. It’s a long game and [au-

dience] share is not the only
objective. Clearly our competitors

are stranger than they were —
that’s the environment v e have to

live in— but there are added values

the BBC can bring and we are not

going to forsake them for the sake
of audience share.

“It is different to ITV. ITV can
forsake the news in peak time, the

BBC cannot and will not do that,"

Peter Salmon, the controller of
BBCI. added: “We want to do more
than chase ratings. Just being
popular is good for some but not
good enough for the BBC. We have
to look across ail our strands and
make sure we are not deserting the
values of public service broad-
casting."

ITV insiders, however, claimed
that the BBC was “waving the

white flag" at popular entertain-

ment and admitting that it could no
longer compete.

The Auntie factor, page 3
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By MAiaiNFiJeTCHER. Phuip Webster andRichard Ford .

JACK STRAW enraged Irish repubfi-
cans at a crucial stage in thepeaceproc-

£ ^^esslartziightlvAane^ngtbennmK

p nenr release offour tap IRA prisoners,

„.f indudingdieB*^hlbt|b6ntePlatrick .

Magee. . /:. -

.. The Home Secretary stioessSilly

stBjghtarjiHh'^heaiingw&chrwiB be

"

; ;
' held this morning toprew^pabl Kah;

r

freed in Jiine. •
. , V

His move—announced byDowmng :

*

Street— came at the beginning ofwhal-
Mo Mowlam.described as “one of the"

most critical weeks in Northern Ire- :

land in recent years”. She is urgently
seeking away to procure IRA disarma-
raent before next, week so that Sinn
Fein can join Northern Ireland's new
executive and die, Good Friday peace
accord be saved. ButMr Straw’s inter-

vention looked set to strengthen the re- -•*

publicans', resolve- to hold on to their

arms.
’,' ’’

•"

TheHome Office said Mr Straw was :

merefy seeking® darifythe law. Some
sources inLondon said that he had cart-

suited Dr Mowlam but admitted that

•she wasnot hajipiy about b& interven-

tion. Others went further and suggest-

ed that the Governmentwas agnaflirig
'.

to Sinn Fein that there would be' a.

heavy penalty to pay ifthe ERA did not

disarm. ... :

Gerry Kelly, Sinn Fein’s prisons

spokesman, accused Mr Straw of inter-
. ,

fering with The Good Friday agreed

ment, described his behaviouras unac-

ceptable, and insisted that he should -

abideby the independent Sentence Re-
view Commission’s decision to release

the men. Another senior Sinn Ftin

source expressed ^ffisbdfe£. “It^certtonly'

doesn't create the sort of backdrop that-

.

will help anyone -over the next ten"

days."

AndrewMackay.tteShactowNorth-
ern iwJantr'SSamry- applauded the

ddayin thejjrisanexs’ release,butsaid
-theGbverim^j9ppeaied tobe“in dis-

:array with a lack of coordination be-

tween departments”.

Mr Straw is challenging when, not

whether, the four men should be re-

leased under the Good Friday accord.:

.The- trial were sentenced in England.;

.Where toe“tariffs”- or minimum terms
Vnf life sentenceprisoners arefarlong-
^thantoo*iriri»sedbyNoitoemIre-
jand’5 courts. Three oftoe fourreceived
•50 years.tariffs, and McDonnell — a
cousin erf Gerry Adams —25 yeais-

The Sentence Review Commission
iises a mathematical formula to deter-

mine when terrorist prisoners should
be released. Based an the .English tar-

iffs. it originally decided that the four

should remain in jail until July next

year — toe last date for rekaang pris-

oners under the accord. But the prison-

ers successfully challenged that ruling

arid the Commission, yesterday

brought their release dates forward.
: Within hours. Mr Juslibe Girvan sit-

ting in Belfast* High Court granted

the Home Office
,

a judicial hearing

which will be heard today.

A Downing Sheet spokesman said

Mr Straw was ‘being absolutely insist-

.

ent on due process" and had no politi-.

cal motive. If he did not “clarify" the

.

terms of the accord, someone else

would, have challenged the Commi$- :

Sion's ruting in the courts.

- The four prisoners are among the

most infamous IRA inmates in the

Maze, and their release would inevita=

bly cause an outcry. Magee, aged 47,

mastermindedtheJ984Brighton bomb
Continued on page 2. col 6

Clinton warns
Americans of

Kosovo action
From Tom Walker in Belgrade and Ian Brodie

PRESIDENT Clinton last

night gave President Milose-
vic his last chance to agree to a
Kosova peace deal and escape

Nato airstrikes. But the Yugo-
slav leaders political and mili-

tary regime seemed set on con-

frontation with the West
As Richard Holbrooke, the

senior American negotiator in

the Balkans, went into final

peace talks with Slobodan Mi-
losevic, Mr Clinton prepared
the American public for the

likelihood of Nato action

against Serbia, ‘i hope it can
be achieved by peaceful

means. But if not, we have to

be prepared to act,” he Said.

Mr Clinton said that since

the suspension of the Paris

peace talks a week ago more
than 30.000 people had fled

their homes, bringing the total

number of refugees to 250,000.

or one in eight of the entire

population of the province.

Addressing himself to a scep-

tical public, he emphasised the

importance of keeping the

peace in Europe and contain-

ing a conflict which could en-

gulf the Balkans.
However, there were few

hints of compromise from Bel-

grade, where Serb leaders con-

tinued to defy the West, while
their forces went on the ram-
page in several villages in Kos-
ova Despite transforming his

society into virtually the poor-
est in Europe. Mr Milosevic

seemed to have the support of
his alienated people for an ap-

parently doomed dash with
Nate’s superior weaponry.

It was Mr Holbrooke’s 41st

trip to Belgrade for emergency
talks over the last decade and
probably his last "We’ve
reached the edge," he said.

Time is running out.”

Against a background of the

most ferocious “deansing” op-

erations yet seen in Kosovo
from the Serb security forces,

Mr Holbrooke appeared on tel-

evision and appealed to the na-
tion to accept Nato peacekeep-

ers in the southern province.

Journalists leaving yester-

day reported seeing dozens of
villages on fire in an operation
chillingly reminiscent of the

Bosnian war. The Yugoslav
military police continued to is-

sue mobilisation papers, and
doctors were banned from
leaving the counby.

Peter Riddell, page 10

Scorched earth, page II

YOU’VE GOT TO
be mad to pay
twice as much
AS YOU NEED TO
for phone caiis

Lorries blocking Park Lane, London, from Hyde Park Comer and Apsley House (bottom. left)

demonstrated yesterday against Budget increases in diesel fad and road tax. Page 4
as drivers
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US steps up trade war
over hormone beef

By Carl Mortished
and Valerie Elliott

THE .United States opened a

new flank m its trade war with
Europe yesfiaday; by toato-

. ing to impose punitive tariffs

on $900 ntiDfon:(£542nriIlion)

of European agricultural ex-

ports in retaliation: for a ten-

* <

.
yv

t > 9 B 770 1.40’£M6220

ed beef impats from the US.

The products - threatened

With hefty duties and likidy to

hurt British exporters include

beef, pbrk arid poultiy prod-

. ucts, as wellasonions, carrots,

cut Sowers and chocolate. The
list will also ' wbrry- Ftench

producersofRoouefortcheese,

toe gras and irufifes. all of

-whkh are-, threatened' with

sanctions. Motorcycles and
hair driers are also targeted.

Briiain intends to reney

pressure ontoe European Uni-

. on toJift tiie
:
ban on tor beefr

ministers be&ve that consum-

ers should decide whether

thty buy arid eat the products.

Whitehall sources suggested
night that the issue would

be raised at the Council ofMin-
isters meeting in Berlin tonight

and tomorrow.
Ihe preliminary listofprod-

ucts will be narrowed, proba-

bly u between $300 million

and $500 million worth of EU
exports. They will be subject to

crippling tarrifis by June 12 if

Europe- fails to lift its ban on
toe US beef. Charlene Barshef-

£

m
. “Yourmum hasn't

been thesame since
hormonal enhancemenT

sky. toe. US trade representa-

tive, said: The EU* ten-year

arbitraryand scientifically un-
justified ban on US beef has
had a substantial negative im-

pact on US beef producers."

Ambassador Peter Scher,

the US special trade negotia-

tor, said that America was pre-

pared to discuss a labelling re-

gime for US beef. However.

.
Mr Scher said thattheEUhad
not been willing to give a com-
mitment that itwould both im-

plement a labelling regime

and lift the ban.

The European Commission
dismissed toe US move last

night as procedural and said

talks about labelling and com-

pensationwerecontinuing. Pri-

vately.EU officials say Ameri-

ca was prepared to identify its

produce wily as. “US beef"

. without identifying the pres-,

ence of hormones.
The World Trade Organisa-

tion ruled in August 1997 that

toe beef ban was illegal and
granted Brussels 15 months to

conduct scientific assessments

of die health risks.

Duchess of York’s

mansion for sale
By Rachel Kelly and Michael Harvey

THE Surrey mansion bought
for toe Duchess of York and
her two danglers by toe

Queen was yesterday put on
the market for £15 million.

The Duchess refused to

move into toe seven-bedroom

Birch Hall after riaiming she
cookl notafford the estimated

£80.000 annual rtmning costs.

.

. Yesterday the trustees who
own toe house on behalf of

toe Duchess’s daughters, Beat-

rice and Eugenie, put it in toe

bands of estate agents John D
Wood. It is being offered at

the same price as it was
bought for last year.

The trustees,who have a le-

gal duty to safeguard the val-

ue of toe trust’s assets, have
been faced with a deteriorat-

ing property. It hasbeen emp-
ty for six months and has
twice been broken Into.

Last night's decision came
on toe eve of a meeting be-

tween toe trustees and toe

Duchess to resolve die situa-

tion. Its timing was said to

have left her astonished.

The sale of Birch Hall adds

another chapter to toe tong-

running dispute between the

Duchess and Buckingham
Palace over her housing ar-

rangements. The imposing
Grade II listed house has five

reception rooms, a library, a
walk-in drinks cabinet, a ten-

nis court, and a staff cottage.

The Georgian property was
builtOn the site ofone of Hen-
ry ViU’s bunting lodges.

The Duchess, 39, has pre-

ferred to remain living with

toe Duke of Yoric at their

former marital home Sun-
ninghill Park.

There, to toe dismay of sev-

eral senior members of toe
Royal Family, she lives in

guest lodgings and frequently

eats with .Prince Andrew and
their daughters aged ten and
nine

. Local estate agents said the

sale was timed to make toe

most of toe spring selling sea-

son.One local businessman is

said to have already made an
offer.

THIKK
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Blunkett goes to top of the class by copying Tory

I
t’s so simple it's almost

unbelievable, and yester-

day David Blunkett dem-

onstrated how it’s done. Keep

the policy and change the

name. AfterQuestions, the Ed-

ucation Secretary brought os

an old Tory policy under a

new Labour name— and gov-

ernment backbenchers, who
would have howled with an-

ger if a Tory had presented

the idea in Tory vocabulary,

cheered his every word.

At first I could not credit it

Here was Mr Blunkett ex-

plaining how the top 10 per
cent of pupils would be select-

ed according to ability and giv-

en a different education— and
there were the massed ranks

of Labour MPs rising, one af-

ter the other, even left-wingers

like Diane Abbott and Benue
Grant to congratulate him.

And it was all done with

words; die whole trick was in

the phraseology. Key words
were "excellence", “beacon"

“stretched", “special needs”,

"rooted”, and “in their own
school”. Because a gifted pu-

pil had “special needs” and
strove for “excellence”— rath-

er than simply being called

bright— she or he could have

special treatment- Because
what would be assessed

would be “individual apti-

tudes and abilities” time was
no talk of “selection” or
“creaming off”.

Because the child thus select-

ed would remain “rooted" “in

their own school” they could

besent to study in other, better

schools without calling it segre-

gation, Because these schools

would be termed “spetiatist”

or “beacon" schools, nobody
could talk about grammar
schools or elite institutions.

And when they reach them,
because these kids were not to

POLITICAL SKETCH

be given favoured treatment

or superior teaching — but

“stretched" — that was ail

right Who could oppose

stretching a child?

Finally, there were to be ex-

tra classes for the selected mi-

nority at their own schools.

But because these were to be

“after hours” or on Saturdays,

this did not count as stream-

ing within the school day.

Thus was the idea of remov-

ing the brightest and educat-

ing them separately, imported

craftily bade into what in

name remained a“comprehen-
sive

1" system ofeducation. The

Tories did not know how-to.

get their teeth into all this and
were reduced to bleating that

Blunkett ought to admit that

what he had come round to

was their own point of view.

Not surprisingly Mr Blunkett

was disinclined to oblige.

For his part, the Secretary

of State ranted (to rowdy sup-

port) against people in the

leafy suburbs" who wanted

children separated into better

and worse schools. Gerald

Kaufman aimed a kkk at the

Tory Assisted Places Scheme,

which took a few children out

of state schools.

And. in a flash I saw the

next step. After a trial nui an-

nounce that clever inneraty

kids should notbeconfined to

“beacon" schools within then-

area— why should top teach-

Crime victims to

keep check on
police progress

By Richard Ford and StewartTendler

VICTIMS of crime will be able

to scrutinise how officers inves-

tigate burglaries and assaults

under Home Office plans to

lift the secrecy shrouding po-

lice operations.

Jack Straw, the Home Secre-

tary. is set Co accept one of the

key recommendations of the

Macpherson report into the

Stephen Lawrence inquiry

that all areas of policing

should be covered by a future

Freedom of Information AcL
The Home Office will pro-

tect sensitive information held

tiy police by setting a test to es-

tablish whether its release

would do “substantia] harm”.
An applicant who disagreed

with such a ruling could then

go to an information commis-

sioner, who would adjudicate.

Mr Straw is expected to out-

line his proposal today when
he announces the creation ofa
watchdog committee to moni-
tor implementation of the

main recommendations of the

Lawrence report, which he
will chairand whose members
will indude representatives

from the Metropolitan Police,

other police services, the

Crown Prosecution Service

and Commission for Racial

Equality.

The Home Secretary will

tell MPS that the Government
accepts all 70 of Sir William's

recommendations although

this does not mean they will all

be implemented. Whitehall

sources have pointed out that

CHALLENGE TO TRIAL SECRETS

Britain could be forced to change the way crucial facts are kept

secret at trials after the European Commission of Human
Rights ruled yesterday that two men convicted in 1990 of mur-
der were dented a fair trial. The commission said unanimously
that the men’s right to a fair trial had beoi breached when confi-

dential information was withheld from the trial judge under
public-interest immunity procedures.

Raphael Rowe and Michael Davis, convicted of die murder
of a hairdresser and of a series of robberies dose to die M25.
were also treated unfairly by the appeal court. It had not heard
representations from theirlawyers aboutwhether the secret mar
terial should be disclosed, and the proceedings were in private.

The Government said last night that it would fight the case at

the full hearing and had oo plans to change the law.

some of the most controversial

proposals have been put for-

ward for consideration rather

than execution. Among these

are the proposals to make it a
criminal offence to use racist

language in private and to al-

low defendants to be tried a
second time even after they

have been acquitted.

But other measures have
found favour in the Home Of-

fice. including allowing legal

aid to be given for inquests

and greater disdosure of evi-

dence and documents to peo-

ple appearing at inquests.

Under the Freedom of Infor-

mation White Paper published
in December 1997 the Govern-
ment proposed that police

would provide material on
crime statistics and adminis-

tration but not on individual

cases. This would have meant
that the publicwould still have
to rely on a public inquiryto

get detailed information on
how the police handled a case.

Under the new proposals, a
victim will be able to question

how a case had been carried

out and ask whether any offic-

ers involved in his or her case
had been disciplined for rac-

ism or bad behaviour.

Countries such as the Unit-

ed States. Canada. France and
Ireland already have legisla-

tion covering the police.

Brian Jones is reunited with his wife Joanna, who was waiting at the foot ofthe aircraft steps with a red rose

Glory day for balloon heroes
From Helen Rumbelow in geneva

ONE of the privileges of being the first

around the world in a balloon is to silence

Richard Branson.
As Brian Jones, SI. from Wiltshire, and

his Swiss co-pilot Bertrand Piccard. 41,

flew in from Cairo to their wives, friends

and crowd of5,000 at Geneva Airportyes-

terday, the Virgin tycoon arrived from
London. He was kept waiting because
team members were wary of him stealing

the limelight.

Finally Mr Bransonwas allowed on the

podium with his two successful rivals on
condition that he was not to talk. Officials

watched nervously during his appear-

ance, when he showered Mr Piccard with

champagne and kissed Mr Jones on the

cheek. Afterwards' Branson said: ‘Today
is Brian and Bertrand's day. I wanted to

congratulate them for achieving some-
thing which we failed to achieve."

Mr Jones said that the transition from
three weeks in isolation to the throngs of

cheering wellwishers left his emotions
pouring over. He said: There have been
some moments in the last 21 days when
my heart was beating extremely quickly,

but never as fast as in this last hour.”

The greatest affect on his heart was the

sight of his wife, Joanna, after the longest
time theyhave spentapart since their mar-
riage nine years ago tomorrow. Immedi-
ately after punching the air with Mr Pic-

card as they emerged from foe plane, Mr

Jones waited slowly down the steps to-

wards his wife, who was waiting with a
angle red rose. They hugged and kissed

for several minutes. Holding his hand at

a series ofinterviews and autographsign-
ings. Mrs Jones, 45. said it was bizarre
that her husband, a ballooning instructor,

was suddenly in the tnstory books.

Mr Jones said he still did not under-

stand why their attempt was successful:

The strangest part was when we didn’t

know ifwehad enough fuel toget over the

Atlantic. As 1 was doing frantic calcula-

tions. the speed dial started going from 40
to 50 to 70 to 90 knots, f knew then we
were going to make it It felt like we were
being pulled.” The capsule will go to foe

Smithsonian Museum, Washington DC

Smear tests ‘are Trade war

done too young’ *{£2*
By Ian Murray, medical correspondent

CERVICAL smear-testing for

cancer among young women
is illogical, flfjudgea and not

cost-effective, according to a
survey by doctors.

More lives would be saved

bydropping cervical testing al-

together and increasing the

maximum age for breast can-

cer screening by five years to

69, thestudyby the Wolfson In-

stitute of Preventive Medicine
at St Bartholomews Hospital.

London, says. Ifthere is to be
cervical screening it would be
better to offer it exclusively to

foe 65 to 69 age group, the re-

port intodays JournalofMed-
ical Screening adds.

The authors say the age at

which people are invited for

cancer screening is somewhat
arbitrary. Breast screening is

offered towomen aged50 to 64
and cervical smear screening
to those aged 20 to 64.

The authors have calculated

the years of life lost from can-
cer per 10.000 people'by work-
ing out the death rate from
each cancer at different ages
and comparing it with life ex-

pectancy. For example, there

are 5.5 deaths from breast can-

Bomb-plot
confession

‘is fake’
ONE of eight Britons charged
with a bomb plot in Yemen
told a court yesterday that an
alleged confession was pro-
duced under torture by police.

After hearing the judge read
out the detailed confession.

Malik Harhra. 26, replied: T
said nothing of the sort May-
be I signed a document but I

did not know what was in it"

Mr Harhra. from Birming-
ham, is said to have admitted
being sent to Yemen by Lon-
don-based Islamic deric. Abu
Hama al-Masri. tobomb Brit-

ish and - US targets. Mr
Harhra also allegedly admit-
ted to undergoing military

training with a group called Is-

lamic Jihad in Yemen.The ac-

cused say they were in Yemen
mi holiday or to learn Arabic.

The trial continues.

cerper 10,000women aged 50
each year. life expectancy at

that age is 80.7 years, so each

womanwho dies losesapoten-

tial 30.7 years of life. This
amounts to a total of 169 lost

years per 1CXO00 women.
The report says that, if

screening were provided only
if at least 50 years of life could

be savedper 10,000women ex-

amined, then breast cancer
screening would be offered

only to those aged 50 to 59. If

the threshold were lowered to

25 years of fife saved per
10,000 women, then the age
range should be 45 to 74.

Only at that level would it

be rational.to indude cervical

smears and then only for those
aged 40 to 69. Since more
years of life-are lostfrom cervi-

cal cancer among women
aged 70 to 74 than among
women under 30, it would be
sensible to confine this screen-

ing to the 64 to 69 age group.
Theauthors sayone difficult

,

issue is whether life is less vak
'

uable in old age than in youth. 1

The only issue is whether the

quality or value ofa day of life

declines as people age.”

By Shirley English

FOR Scots living abroad. Tun-
nock's Caramel Wafers are as

much a reminder of'home as
Marmite is far the English.

But now expatriates in the

United States win have to do
without, fora time at least

The 15p chocolate-covered

chewy wafer with thegold and
red tiger-stripe wrapper -has

fallen victim to the 100 per cent
import tax set by America in
its “banana war” with Europe.
Despite foe biscuit* low

price, this traditional feature

of Scottish tea-times has beat
classified as European “luxury
poods", joining 16 other items,

including cashmere knitwear..

Boyd Tunnock. managing
director of the 109-year-oW
family firm, was hit with a
£25,000 duty bill when a ship-
ment of 400.000 wafers ar-
rived in New York. Mr Tun-
nock, 65. said that future ex-

ports would be suspended.
But. as 90 per cent of his

trade is at home, with 1 per-

cent heading to the United
States, the600jobs atthe facto-

ry in Uddingston. rear Glas-
gow, are not under threat

Straw’s appeal
Continued from page I

which killed five people and
very nearly destroyed Barm-
ess Thatcher and her cabinet
Hewas given eight life sentenc-

es in 1986 and described by foe
judge as “a man ofexceptional
cruelty and inhumanity".

Paul Kavanagh and Tho-
mas Quigley were both part of
the IRA unit responsible for
the Chelsea barracks bomb
and other notorious attacks an
London targets in 1981, Both re-

ceived five life sentences in

1985, and Kavanagh* judge
commented: “If may be thatno
Home Secretary will ever

think it is right to release you.”

McDonnell. 49. was given a
life sentence in 19% for his

part in a plot to bomb English

seaside reams.
Even before Mr Straw’s in-

tervention. the 80 IRA prison-
ers left in the Maze had ruled
out any goodwill gestureon de-

commissioning to rescue the
accord. Mr Kelly, emerging

from a six-hour meeting with
the prisoners, declared: “Not a
single prisoner suggested
thereshould be aity movement
on decommissioning
The prisoners are regarded

as foe conscience of the republi-

can movement, and it would
be almost impossible for Sinn
Fein's leaders to act without
their support.

"

ere and facilities in state

schools in leafy suburbs be

oat of bounds? — but bussed

as Ear as their needs and tal-

ents merit Hear, bead Storm

the leafy bastions! -

- And why should independ-

ent sdiools deny education to

ourtop 10percentin inifer cit-

ies? Force them to open,their

doors tosome ofthebest Reim-

bursing them. ' of course}.

Break down the gates of the

public school! Hear, heart

Ttars within adecadecould

we haveAssisted Places, ava-
riety of schools of different

types and standards, and a-

fleet erf buses carting kids
'

'

around according to abaSy.

AndaBthe labourbackbench-;
es will cheer.

So should the Tories. There-T .

sa May. a Tory spokesman:

begged Blunkett -to coufittt*

that he was bringing bade se*
, . ;

lection. Mr Bhmkett said. W* * .

his turn was to“accelerateafMi
extend'*-' Mrs May Madr
cross. But when you've wfar

foe argument, why qtnfiHe ;

about the words! Yesterday^
'

PariianteaL“themaiiyandn&
foe few" turned out tomeaav_ -

“the few and not the manjr'.: /

WhatToty cottid ask formore*’4 .

NEWS IN BRIEF

Man held i

after boy is k
found dead;
The body of a seroyear-oki
boy has been found in Stoke-:
on-TrenLTbechild wasfound i

.

'

afterasean&afotdhouse.
buildings at a home in titer!

town, in Staffordshire; yestejv=’
'•

day afternoon. FoSce' have'-

.

launched a minder mqaay. j

Investigating officers cqp>>
finned that they knew the

*

identity of the chad but were i

refusing to release his name,* '

until a post-merfem examma- -

don had been carried out.

Fofice said: The child’s* -

bodywas fotmd by officers asj&&j^_

child had not been reported,
missing from home but offic-

ers had been investigating the *

circumstances " surrounding'"

the disappearance and Where-v
abouts ofa sevm-year-oki boy
since Friday." v’- •

A man aged30has been v- C
rested in connection until the;
deatiton suspicion ofspader. *

Rugby star fined:
Jason Leonard, the EngfaacL<

and British Lions rugby tm- :

ton prop, was fined £865 and*
ordered to pay £300 costs by-;

Feltham magistrates jester- •

day after he admitted craefess

driving and tpMvfwgthfseme
erf an accident in Chiswick.

WestLondon, lasUofy Hisfi- .

cende was endorsed wflfrSev-

en penalty ponds. '.V

Rail crash ruling

i

Balfour Beatty has been fined

£500000 tinder the Health
and Safety at Work Art. The
-rail maintenance company
wastold byajudgeatChdms- /
ford Grown Court tint a.

freight bain was derailed in

Essex in September 1997 be-

cause tbe comparr/s workers
failed to provide themselves

with the right equipment

Kurdish TV risk
Med-TV, the Kurdish satellite .

television channel broadcast -

from London, could be forced
''

off die air permanently be*
-

cause ofprogrammes contain-

ing incitements to violence.

The Independent Television

.

Commission suspended Med-

-

:

TV’s licence for 21 days pend-
ing a -decision on whether to
revoke its ficence. ’

_
..

Flight departure „
Air France is IQdety to phase
out Concorde because ofhigh,
maintenance costs. Tbe dech

•'

sion by the French flag carrier -

to withdraw its fleet of seven'

Concordes would leave Brit-
ish Airways as foe main user -

oftbesupersonic aircraft. Brfr-
'

ish Airways said: “We expect;;

to be flying Concorde for

many years to conit”

Sex-change win :

A man who had a sex-change

'

has won the right to join the"
police as a WPC An employ-
ment tribunal has ruled that

West Yorkshire Police was
wrong to end the trainingof
the unnamed person after 14

months. Tbe force was con-
cerned over possible prob-
lems with fuflhody searches
of suspects.

;

Bishop banned . _
*

A bishop was fined £5Q0 far.™'
drink-driving and banned J

;
.

from the roadsfora year.The ;

Right Rev Douglas Cameron. -

63. die Episcopmiaribishdp of - .

Argyll and the Isles, admitted .

"

being almost,double the legal '

limit when he drove erraticalr ,

ly near Oban. The Church hf-;

erarchy said it retained the';

utmost confidence in Him, '

Quality health insurance
At Prime HeaHh, ws have hesRh

Insurance plans to suit every need.

And as part of the Standard Ufe Group,

we aim .to beSver the best value too.

How much couW you be saving? .

0800 7799 55 prime Health
tD find OUt more ' w mimbwg ’

- •
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Corporation gets

back to basics by

quantity, writes -

Carol Midgley

THE Auntie fector returired to

the BBC’ yesterday as exeat-
trves revealed that they would

.

her expectations
WEAPONS
OF WAR

6J30pm

Mantm
aster boy

j

Kmndda

j ^ ^

1

\
'

fa*.

,r^3 025.
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I tiarud programmes. :
.

/Theresasa ocHTspiaiook ab-
sence qfjfiiz and. glamour at

• the sd^ed^. kima as the
,

BBC named among its. high-
[i .. Lights an epic series on the his-

« iftoy of the planets and Tobao-

,

' co Wars, another documtoita-'
n fy examining the real cost of.
• smakme. to he presehied: by

MkdiaeTBuerfc.:
-

i Of its 20newdocumentaries
the BBC, which created the

public vuratityfor docthsoaps
• with file likes of Driving
' School and Lakesiders, has in-

doded only four in its sparing

and summer schedule.

Instead it is hoping to. bring
culture to the masses via Tony
Marctenrs -adaptation- of

Dickens’s Great Expectations
and turning Elizabeth Gas-
ken’s unfinished novel .Wives

amt. Daughters into, a fixny

part drama under toegirid-

1 ance of Andrew Davies, .who
i i Jdapted Jane .Austen's Pride

'and Prejudice.

.Alan Yentob, Director ofTel-
evis«ial flteBBC insisted yes-

terday that the docu-soap was
not exhausted as a genre; but
sad tiie BBC had b continue

to by different things. It is re-

fusing to follow HVs success-

ful scheduling since theaxeing
of News at Ten and is hoping
to appeal to the public’s fesd-

nation for science and natural
history.

Even tile BBC dramas will

have an educational message:
Badger,, starring Jerome
Flynn, is based on a growing
area ofcrime— wildlife exploi-

tation.

Life Supports a BBC1 drama
starring Richard WHson and.
Art Malik, is centredton. the
complexities of medical ethics.

Last week. nv,-‘ which
showed a James Bond film

^^and Wha Wants to.be ttMib--

'™lionhire, achieved 43J> per
cent share ofbe audfeoceocsn- .

. 7.00p*n 7V V
..Holiday v ... .

'•r40pm'.^
' TontaroufslAtaria

aoopm
'iJ-'-V;

6aatEhd«i
'• •

Bu30pni . i.*

• Q^Btpeceaian^-."-'’
. 10.00pm .

• •

^TfiePianete ./. 't.W v.
• itiibp

; Tobacco, Wars Wgb MfchaeJ
' -Buerk :

=•“ ;
;

-

.

' -

l&bt toi programmes arf
"anB8C1, some atomBBC?

;
s^opm -•

- Bening News'
: '

•
- ..V :

•

. : ;

Eiirimferclaie-.’
.
y:. •

jjopm : ;

'

Comnetkxy Street.;

B^Opm -; ' v

-WW>Wantstohe nMfflfcnaire

.^otKijnoite
:
P ,

*| >

Charlotte Rampling as Miss Havisham leads be return to the d»qn>a Who Wants To BeA Millionaire? has increased ITVs audience

pared with BBC’S 27.5 per
ooiL BBC insiders say execu-
tives have decided tiial ratings

chasing is no longer an option

and emphasis an quality^ the.

only way to ensure the BBC’s
survival

Peter Salmon, Controller of
BBCT said: “This time last

year the Governors were ask-
ing us to put special emphasis
on popular drama.We are do-
ing that while trying to extend
our range.”

Mr Yentob added that
,the

new season would anticipate

viewers’ aspirations as well as
catering to their wants. TThis
is televisionyoujust won’t see
anywhere he said.

LennyHenry and
.
Amanda .

Redman star in Hope And

HOME NEWS 3

Gunman
IIS sent hoax

bombs
to Labour

By RussellJenkins
NORTH WEST

CORRESPONDENT

A MAN has been jailed for

sending the Labour Party’s

Walworth Road headquarters
hoax bombs in protest at gov-
ernment policy on gun controL
MichaeJ Shields. 40. a gun-

dub enthusiast from Sand-
bach, Cheshire, accused Tony
Blair of ruining his sport with
the tighter gun controls thar
followed the Dunblane massa-
cre, a court was told. He sent
74 bogus parcel bombs to offi-

cials at John Smith House in

South London. Mice put the
offices on heightened security
alert and mail had to be redi-

rected to a secure sorting office.

Shields, described in court
as a pillar of the community
and a school governor, had
trawled the Internet sites of
far-right American groups for

ideas to terrorise those tabby-
ing for a ban on ownership of

handguns. A criminologist and
a mother ofa victim of the Hun-
gerford massacre were his tar-

gets during a campaign that
ended when police raided his

home and found new and an-
tique guns and ammunition.

Shields, a licensed gun-own-
er, is beginning a 26-month
jail sentence after being sen-

tenced at Minshull Street

Crown Court in Manchester
on Friday. He admitted harass-

ment, sending hoax bombs,
posting sharp instruments, pos-

sessing a prohibited weapon
and criminal damage in the 12

ence months up to last December.

dory about a struggling com-
prehensive school A shaven-
headed Dervla Krrwan willap-

pear in Mihette Walters’ psy-
chological thriller The Dark
Room, which is expected to

achieve criticalacclaim.

There will also be a special

programme dedicated to the
total edipse crossing southern
Britainm August 1L

'

Professor Robert Winston,
who hosted the award-win-
ning medical series The Hit-

man Body, returns with anew
series exploring the .phenome-
non of identical twins.

He will also help to launch
Millennium Babies, to be
screen in earJyApriL about the.
search for the first baby ofthe
new century.

The
wt’c, KX

and best Web sites use Oracle.

order to starve patient

A DOCTOR accused of order-

ing nurses to starve an elderly

woman stroke patient to death
said yesterday that site had
choked when he puther ability

to swallow food, to the test

Ken Taylor said that he visit-

ed 85-year-old Mary Ormerod
in her room at Oxford House
nursing home, Preston, alone

-'

only two days before ordering
that her Fresubin high-protein

food supplement be whh-
efrawn and her fluid intake se-

•Verely curtailed.

Dr Taylor. 51, who was jn_;
tears during his five hours of

:

evidence, admitted that he had
not disclosed the visit to her
bedside before— either to po-

lice investigating her death or -

to the General Medical Coun-
cil (GMQ — but insisted that

he was tetitog the truth.

Mrs Ormerod. a widow,
died at the home in August.
1995 weighing only 3st 121b

about 58 days after the nutri-

tion bad been withdrawn. Dr

By Michael Horswell

Taylor, whose instruction to

starve her was defied by nurs-

es untilhersuppfiesofmesup-
plement ran out, deities seri-

ous profesrional misatoduct
Hetold the professional con-

duct committee of the GMC
that he ordered toe withdraw-
al because tire burden of feed-

ingMrs Ormerod was greater

than the benefit — thibugh

nurses have said in evidence

that she bad normally been
able to swallow her food.

Dr Taylor, a former nurse
who qualified ,as .a doctor in

1974, said: *1 went into the

room. There was not a nurse
with me. I remember thinking

that l would make an assess-

ment myself, ffookedaround
the room, found a feeding cup
with some liquid in it — r be-

lieved it was Fresubin. but
therewas no packet and I at-

temptedtofeed her. :

“Shewas lying in biedon her
side. X took offmyboat put tire

cot side down told I put -my

' arm around her shoulder. I

turned her into a position so
she was feeing upright and
very slowly, deliberately intro-

duced some of the liquid into

her mouth using the feeding

cup. Immediately, she made a
very taw grumbling choking
sound, which wentan for per-

haps ten or fifteen seconds,

ana I had to stop feeding and
lie her down in the position

she was-in when Iwent into

tfie room.”.
later Rosalind Raster, coun-

sel for fee GMC, asked Dr
Thytor: “Why did you not tell

. the police that it was your per-

sonal experience, gained a cou-

ple of days before, tharshe had
choked when you tried to feed

her?"

Dr Taylor “Because they
did not ask me."
Miss Foster: “Are you tell-

ing us the truth aboui this

visit?" -•

Dr Taylor: “Yes, I am."
The hearing continues.
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auit after sexual taunts
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By Simon de Bruxelles
WEST OP ENGLAND

^
CORRESPONDENT .

THE first woman crew mem-
ber of a Royal Navy helicop-

ter told accmrt martial yester-

day that shecamedose to quit-

ment by her seniw; officer-
:

Leading Wren Airerewman

Bridget Turner, 33, said she

put up wi^yetos'of provoca-

tive comments from Warrant
Officer Albm Cooper while;

serving on board &e aircraft

carrierHMS Invincible. Final-

ly, unable to pot op with bis

behaviour any longer, she re-

quested a transfer only to find

her tormentor assigned tothe

same hastsocm^ftenvants.; -

Miss Turner said tbat sbe
did not ix flplaiii before be-.

cause sire did- not- wstot her

shipmates to thnflttiiat wtonr

eh cotikl net wpe.with. life st

sea.
•* - •

\\ She told the court at HMS
Drake in Fti^noutii toat thc

45-year-dd NCO humifiated

. Tomen ferned that she

would be sent ashore

ter during crew briefings by
asking her about her fevotuy

iteseraalpositkras. -

MissTurnerwas one ofAk
fbrst two women to fly vriththe

fleet AirAnn when sbe quali-

fied- as tor aitcrewman ,.on

-board Sea King bdkoptexs.

Her job induderi cgtentting

tire winch during air sea res-

cues. She
.

told- tire bearing:

“During iqy'time .
aboard

HMS Invincible 1 wanted to

leave the'Navy; I did not fed I

could go to anybody about
what was happening because

he was nsy divisional officer.

"“He was a very powerful

.
man and myself told another

Wren werethe first female air-

crewmen. 1 did .not want peo-

ple to say the girls cannot

hack it My fear was 1 could

tesetobarktoshoreiflbada

bad report from Cooper. His
viewpoint was that Wrens are

atsca because the lads needed
seat, It was not just general

crewroom banter. I have been

in theNavy a long time and I

knew about banter. This went

beyond banter."

The court also beard from
Leading Wren Airerewman
Bernadette Pope, who shared

the honour .of bring tire first
,

Wren to fly. She said: “There
was just chit-chat about what
we had beenup to and Turner
was inducted in the sexual !

banter. Turner did not appear
tobeoffendedby^nytinnghe
said-” The hearing continues-
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Lorry drivers threaten to

block ports in tax protest
LORRY drivers are threaten-

ing to block ports and motor-

ways in a major escalation ofa

protest campaign that caused

traffic chaos in Central Lon-

don yesterday.

Drivers' leaders admitted

that they were unable to pre-

vent widespread action by
hauliers angered by tax in-

creases that, they claim, have

added crippling costs on to an
industry already struggling to

combat overseas competition.

Up to 700 lorries converged

on the Park Lane area of Lon-

By Arthur Leathley and Roland Watson

dort, blocking off one of the

main arteries through the capi-

tal for more than an hour.

However. John Reid, the

Transport Minister, hardened
the Government's stance, tell-

ing hauliers that he would not

be held to ransom and accused
some companies of working
ineffidentfy.

As he prepared for a meet-
ing with hauliers' leaders to-

day. he insisted that he would
not be offering concessions to

the industry. He said that mil-

lints ofmotorists had been “pe-

nalised" by yesterday's action

and said that lorry drivers

werewrongto daimthat taxes

made British companies un-

competitive.

“It does them no justice to

misrepresent the position or
blame it on the Government,”

he said. “I have offered the

path of dialogue to the hauli-

ers but apparently they prefer

the path of disruption.” He

harked down, however, over

his previous daims that 98 per

cent of lorries had had their ve-

hicle tax rates frozen in the last

Budget, lowering the figure to

“more than 90 per cent”. Haul-

age companies had com-
plained that Dr Reid’s figures

were “entirely inaccurate’'.

Ron Wood, a haulage com-
pany owner from Sheemess.

Kent and a spokesman for

die protest organisers Trans-

Action. told protesters gath-

IF WE WERE FRENCH, WE WOULD HAVE THE BARBECUES OUT ALREADY'

STEVE CHAMBERS donated £32 to

the Chancellor yesterday, but did not be-

grudge a penny (Alan Hamilton writes).

That was duty he paid on the fuel to

drive his Volvo truck from Rugby to

Marble Arch to join L400 other jugger-

nauts in the protest

Blocking roads with lorries is a
French sort of stant which they do bet-

tor, bringing entire cities to a standstilL

Roads into London were congested yes-

terday morning. bat, for most ofthe day,
the streets seemed sweetly quiet “If we
were French, we would stay here for at

least a week, and we would have the bar-

becues out already.”Mr Chambers said.

The trackers claimed widespread pubIk

support, with old ladies giving them die

thumbs-up as they thundered through
the countryside. Frank Stears. 5L from
Faversbam. Kent, who organised the

protest, said he had been given a free

ride by a London cabbie to Downing
Street where he asked to see the Prime
Munster. His mission was a failure.

The drivers Haim that British road

haulage is becoming a “flag of conven-

ience” industry, with more and more op-

erators registering and fuelling vehicles

in Belgium or Luxembourg, where fad
and the road fund licence are far cheap-

er. Several drivers showed offthevast ex-

tra fuel tanks, taking up to L500 litres,

that they had had fined. “I can save at

least £200 filling up in Calais rather than

Dover,” Geoff Hartnett, from Dartford,

Kent said. “Fine ifyou’ve gota trip over
there, but notmuch good ifyou’re based
in Carlisle and all yourwork is local.

“Nowthe French and the Belgians are
coming over and doing domestic work
here; they’re undercutting us because
their overheads are so much lower”
Only one lorry at the protest escaped

the rise in fuel duty. The 1930 Sentinel

steam wagon carried a large banner de-

claring: “Cant afford the diesel — back
to coal and steam.”

eredm London: “If they do not

listen to us today we will do it

property next time — and shut

all the docks, all the motor-

ways and all the cities. If they-

want us to be like the French

truckers, we will be like the

French truckers
”

Gary Donaldson, a North-

amptonshire haulier and an-

other campaign leader added:

“This is a peaceful protest to

start the campaign, but it will

quickly get nasty if ministers

take no notice."

Fuel tax increases of 6p a li-

tre on diesel have made it al-

most twice as expensive to fill

a lorry with fud as in France

and many international hauli-

ers now fill up their vehicles

only when they are abroad.

The two main haulier organ-

isations. die Freight Transport

Association and Road Haul-

age Association, have already

had talks with ministers, and
refused to condone the drivers’
actions, which they fear win al-

ienate the public.

However. Karl Burt, who
joined the march on Westmin-
ster. said: “All this talking has
done us no good. This is the

only way to get our message
across.”
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Dame Shirley Porter arriving at the High Court yesterday to challenge her surcharge
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means
By Mark Henderson

IN HER days as thekaderof
the Tories’ showpiece ' town
haff. Dame' Shiriey Porter
used to quote her lathee, the
Tesco founder Sir Jack Co-
hen, as she warnedcoundl of-

ficers that ’‘you cant do bust-,

-ness sitting on yqur arser. :
-

Yesterday tlw woman esti-

mated to beworth £70 millira

took his adviceherself as she
made her first public appear-

.

ance in Britain for more than
a year to challenge the
£265 million surcharge im-
posed on herfor the Westmin-
ster City Council bomes-for-

votes scandaL
On a rare visit from Israel,

where she now lives, sfae ar-

rived at the Court of Appeal
surrounded by family mem-
bers and wellwishers. There
was a photocall and a short

statement — “l am confident

that, when people look at die

facts of this case; my name
will be deared”— Aen.it was
time for business.

In court too. (here were
snatches ofthe style that in the

1980smade her theTory wom-
an second in stature only to

MargaretThatcher.The coun-
cil leader who once waged
war.against dog mess behind
the wheel ofapoop-scoop ma-
chine dealt with a watetspin-
agejostasdecisively, dispatch-
ing her solicitor’s trainee for

paper towels.

After lunch, however, there

weresigns that the framer fire-

brand was burning less bright-

ly as Dame Shiriey several

times appeared to rest her
eyes during her counsel's

lengthy submission. She has
not been sluggish in engaging
her legal team, however. Hav-
ing controversially failed to en-

gage Lord Neill ofBladen the

chairman of the Committee
on Standards in Public Life,

sbe settled for Lord Lester of

Herne HflL a human rights
1

specialist who took on. foe
.

.

Government overSpycat&er
and represented

,
foe _spf -_

George Blake. A secohd s3£

.

Jeremy McMidka. took over :

in the afternoon.

Dame Shirley and
Weeks, herformerdeputy
appealing against the sup .

charge imposed by John
MagflL the District Anditoi;

.

-

in 1996. after be found .their

policy of “designated” coundi ..

home sales illegal The-Drri-!'- .

.

sionai Court, to which fhqr

appealed in 1997. agreed'ttat

the scheme was meant to -

“achieve unlawful electoralad- .

vantage” in maxgjnal wards;

arid confirmed die surcharge/
.

'

Lord Lester panned a pic-

ture of bis diem as the victim

ofalong, unwiddyand unfair

judicial process that had nefe-

er given her the chance to

dear her name. Mr Magffl
bad prejudiced ttis own in-

*

quiiy by givinga pijesscoiife-

ence to announce ptefimmaiy
findings ofguife and the Divi- -

sionai Grant hadfaBed to

treat her as innobem mail
proven guOty- or- on equal
terms with die auditor. SheL

i;

had to undergo crossegamlna-
tiorrwhBe.Mr MagiB did not
and' had to prove -her inno-

cence rather than vice versa..

Against a background of

Tray sleaze, die affair “gave

die Labour opposition die

_

chance to attack die Conserve
fives”, he said. “The mud diat ,

was fiimg at Dame Shiriey -

has entirely mired her politi-
%

cal and personal reputation.”

Later Mr McMullen ar-

gued that Dame Shiriey had :

never even done anything
wrong. She had obtained
proper legal advice dud iih

formed her the polity was
*judgeproof\ in spile of its

political dimension, he said.
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could stretch the

NHS ipo far^ xeporte Ian Murray
cbUHLES were urged, to :re-

sist the temptation to take part
in a miltenniuzn baby boom
yestertfey,: Hospital arasult-

/ ants said that.- trying tD. can-
c^'ve a chQd to'to bcsii in the
first hours of2000 ooukl over-
stretch medical resources, giv-
ing an increased risk ofcompli-
cations and permanently hand-
icapped children.

. ‘The NHS maternity servic-.

es are toieiyabfe tocppewrth
the current rate of ahout2^00
births per day owing to a na-
tional shortage of.nridwives,"
a statement from the^Hospital
Consultants and Specialists

Association said “A severe,

bulge in this number will

render the service into a state

of collapse."

. The consultants say that if

couples follow media, advice

mothers and probably .an in-
crease in the risk. of lifetime
•handicaps for children."

A birtir bulge would make
’(.fife almost impossible for ma-
ternity staff, at a time when
there could be

-

unforeseen
problems from the niillenni-

tzm bug affecting computer
eqpnpmenL:

Robin: Loveday, consultant
obstetric anaesthetist at Pem-
bmy Hospital,in Tunbridge
Wells, Kent, said that a sus-
tamed increase, in births

- would increase the hazards be-
cause it would not be possible

; to get a sick or premature
babyinto. a.spetial intensive

care unit • - -

“If the other neighbouring
- hospitals have peaks at the
same time, youarein trouble

1

as you cannot .transfer pa-
ll''' #• lii • • 1 1 » iFiTT^^B i -in i -1 - I

for conceiving a mfileiinium -

baby, there will be reduced
standards of care which wfil

be a hazard to both mother
and baby for two weeks into

the new year.

- Hiey also say that paediat-
ric services would not be able
to function adequately and in-

tensive care faculties would be
overloaded “The result is like-

ly to be an increase in the
number of complications for

isthere for prpduong a handi-
capped, baby as a result of the
overload of the services:"

If a larger than usual num-
ber ctf coilples try to conceive
this week, the consultants say
that thepeak birthing time for

toe NHS will last for about a
fortnight, with no let-up at all

for obstetricians and mid-
wives to plan to induce moth-
ers to help to spread the time
.period.

w
pregnancyto rate
ByAlexandra FIrean, social affairs correspondent

WOMEN'S decisions .an

)
whether and when to have.a
baby are influencedby subcwh
sdous feetings thatgo far be-
yond practical tausmerations
ahout-money. housing, rela-

tionships and health.

A study published today by
the Fimfly Planning Assoriar

tion (FPA) shows tot many
women, inducting wdLeducat-
ed professionals, believe that

HiiAogical destiny" wfil decide
whether theywi JIhave a baby.

As a result, they frequently do
not use contraception proper-:

ly, ifatafl. j '
.

Altiiough mostwomen ques-

tioned in tie study said that

they would like to be able to-

plan at what point in their

lives : pregnancy • occurred,

many did little to prevent it

happening, believing instead

that it was an mevftamfity.

Anne Weyman, dud" execu-

tive of the: FPA, saidthatonein
three pregnancies .in. Britain

was-said to be unplanned, but

that the question of intent was
l exceedingly difficult to answer

..definitively. Many women
said they had nett known they
wanted fo

;
become pregnant

uritif itiappened. .

iMs Weyman added.' that
many, women felt that *reg-_

nancy was influenced by a"

strong “biological impera-
tive’, in which their bodies

played a stronger role than
their own free walls. . .

. She added that many wom-
en ^ seemed

'
quite ignorant

about hror their bodies
worked and about the process
ctf conception. Ftew women ap-
peared to know at what point
in the month they were most
Tikriy to get pregnant

'

Y Some women may fit into

different categories at different

tunesm their lives, she. said In
general, middfodass wbriien

often had a “grand plan" for

fhrir lives and were less; yut
herabfe to imihtended pn^

. nancies than vtorking-dass

women. Working-class wom-
-en were. On the whole, much
more positive about having
children.

THE SEVEN TYPES OF MOTHER

fr
- rrX?*

Duke backs
drive against

child cruelty
By Alexandra Frean

The Prime Minister with the Duke of York and Emma Bunion, of the Spice Girls, at yesterday’s NSPCC event

THE Duke of York urged
parents to be more tolerant

and respectful towards chil-

dren yesterday. As chairman
of the NSPCCs Full Stop
campaign, which aims to

raise £250 million, he be-
came the first signatory to

the charity's pledge against

.

child cruelty.

Since the break-up of his

marriage, the Duke has won
plaudits from family cam-
paigners for his devotion to

his children and his determi-
nation to stand by his former
wife: Yesterday, at the
launch of the campaign at

the Theatre Royal, London,
he said: “As a father of two
children. 1 think it’s entirely

right and proper that we
should attempt to eradicate
child abuse."
Although it was not possi-

ble to stop all child abuse, it

was possible to save some
lives, he added. “Some of the
eradication of cruelty can be
achieved with no capital out-

lay by raising awareness. I

don't just mean cruelty in

terms of physical cruelty. It

can be psychological and
mentaL"
Over the next few weeks,

NSPCC pledge forms wfil be
delivered to 23 million house-
holds. The charity hopes that

at least one million people
will sign the pledge and do-
nate money within a year.
Supporters include the radio
presenter Zoe Ball, the
former England striker Gary
Lineker arid Tony Blair.

Families Need Fathers, a
charity that supports shared
access to children, regards
the Duke and Duchess of
York as the model divorced
couple in their behaviour to-

wards the Princesses Beat-

rice, IQ, and Eugenie, who is

nine today. Jim Partin, its

chairman said: “They both
turn up at school sportsdays,
go on holiday together and
they are both there for their

children."
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Branagh pins
r^r- %

hopes on love

for the Bard
Love’s Labour’s Lost is next, writes Adam Sherwin

ITWAS a nigh! of triumph for

British talent at the Oscars,

but, as the champagne hango-

vers wore off. work resumed
on the films that aim to repeat

that success next year.

If the Bard retains his popu-

larity with the Academy. Ken-

neth Branagh’s Love's La-

htiur"s Lost could match the

success of Shakespeare in

Love. The £15 million adapta-

tion of Shakespeare's roman-
tic comedy is the biggest Brit-

ish film now in production.

Branagh, who has already

brought Hamlet, Henry V’and

Much Ado About Nothing to

the big screen, began shooting

at Shepperton fi Im studios ear-

lier this year. The cast includes

Alicia Silverstone. Holly-

wood's latest glamour girl,

and Paul Whitehouse, the star

of the BBC comedy The Fast

Show. Branagh plays Be-

rowne as well as directing.

The film will receive £1 mil-

lion of national lottery bind-

ing, awarded by the Arts Coun-
cil. and further financial assist-

ance from Pathe, a lottery-

funded film production consor-

tium. Unlike Shakespeare in

Love, the Branagh film can
claim to be a home-grown
product Intermedia Films, the

producers, said: “We sold the

rights around the world before

tINKS

d*plm*akNMadii/sftal(Mp«afQ
comprehensive site with biography and
genealogy ol ihe Bard talks to

information on his plays end new
television and film productions

www^trettanLcojA/rec/homeJitTnl
summer programme for Royal Shakes-

peare Company at Strartord-upon-Avon

www.rncompetecti.conVaiithors/
Shakespeare/ biographies of Marioure.

de Vera and Bacon, playwrights whom
some sav really wrote works anributeo

to Shakespeare

filming, which gave us the mon-
ey to make the film ourselves.'’

Ralph Fiennes is also at

Shepperton. where he is tak-

ing the lead role in The End of
the Affair. Neil Jordan's

EI5 million version ofGraham
Greene's wartime thriller. The
film is an Anglo-American pro-

duction. A spokesman for the

film said: “There is not a pen-

ny-piece from England, but

what is a British film? Most of

the cast and crew are English.”

The BBC is making a film of

Mervyn Peake’s Gormeng-
hast at Shepperton, starring

Stephen Fry and June Brown.
Pfnewood. Britain's other

major studio, is hosting the

next James Bond epic. The
World IsNotEnough . Howev-
er. the studio has no films defi-

nitely booked in after that is

completed, confirming indus-

try fears that the strength of

the pound is deterring film-

makers from bringing their

productions to England.

Despite the success of Lock,

Stock and Two Smoking Bar-

rels. the audience for British-

produced films has declined

from 23 per cent of the total

box office in 1997 to 14 per cent

at the end of 1998. American

money still accounts for 60 per

cent of all finance spent on
film production in Britain.

Nearly £70 million of lottery

cash has been allocated to film

production, but few box-office

hits have resulted- Carolyn

Lambert, director of the Arts

Council's Film Lottery Unit,

admitted:“No films we funded
have fully recouped their out-

lay." Poor scripts are blamed.

Ms Lamben said: “We now
have professional script-read-

ers providing a detailed assess-

ment of each film."

Some people believe too

many British films are made.
Richard Holmes, producer of

Waking Ned, a low-budget

comedy set in Ireland, which
has taken $24 million (£15 mil-

lion) in the United States, said:

Two British films a week is

the absolute maximum the

market can sustain.”

•jfc? "-P-V.- ^.vl
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LA style: from left, party time for Minnie Driven Emily Watson, nominated for Best Actress and Jennifer Lopez, presenting Original Song award .. &-i>\ want*#™*

Letters, page 19

Whoopi Goldberg sported outfits based on the five films in best costume category.

These were her versions of Elizabeth, Shakespeare in Love and Velvet Goldmine Catherine Zeta Jones,

strapless in Versace
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TO SEE the real stars of the
Oscars, you don’t have to stay

'

up until 5am (Deborah Brett

writes). For a fashion show
featuring’ some of die world’s

most beautiful women in

some oftheworld's most fabu-

lous gowns — or. occasional-

ly. some of the world's most
visible fashion mistakes —
you have only to watch the

first half-hour.

The 71st Academy Awards. -

however, were disappointing-

ly thin on catastrophic frou-

AND NOW, THE BEST SUPPORTING ACTRESS ... J

frou numbers— LA, it seems,

has finally gotsome style. Mis-

takes on the scale of Cher
wearing a ship on her bead or
Geena Davis in one of her
peachy puffballs were scares:

Celine Dion’s Christian

Dior couture suit did flum-

mox a few. A winner in pure

fashion stakes, the cream re-

versed-tuxedo suit and match-
ing fedora-cum-trilby hybrid

was a brave attempt that left

people guessing: was it on
bade to front? .

In die contest between the

two period drama queens,

Gwyneth Paltrow may have
won the acting award, but

Cate Blanched took the fash-

ion accolade She wore a de-

ceptively simple, dinky knit

dress with floral trellis emb-
roidery cascading over her

back almost as ff it had%
been handpainted by its Btfcyv !

ish designer. John Gaffisuq^..
himself. y-r;

"

Paltrow’s marchmaUow.-
pink satin dress by RalpC

,

Lauren was a little too m»r- ..

cess Grace: tight and dingt,:'.

'

on top (evenon skinny Gwyu-
nie) and too vobmunus bc5r:

low. Her newly lengthened

tresses, last seen atthe GoUtair

Jubilant down entertains with
From Giles Whutell

IN LOS ANGELES

THE biggest stars in Hollywood yester-

day were Roberto Benigni and Monica
Lewinsky. The award-winner had stolen

the Oscar show with his impassioned dec-
larations. The sometime White House in-

tern stole the late-night party scene with

shocking pink lips and the sort of fame
that made even Madonna stop and stare.

Gwyneth Paltrow and Harvey Wein-
stein had created nearly asmuch ofa stir.

The nighfs BestActresssobbed on the po-

.

dium as she regaled the audiencewith her
family's joys and woes. Then she bounced

into the Vanity Fair soirte too thrilled to

notice Ben Affleck, her ex-boyfriend,

marching out.
Mr Weinstein, the Miramax co-chair-

man, can nowclaim to be the most power-

fulman in film. He left the ceremony with

his Shirt untucked, but an Oscar in each
fist— twoofthe ten in which his company
had arole afterShakespeare inLoverssur-
prise victory over SavingPriyateRyan.
But the Roman down who had daredto

take a comic approach tothe Holocaust in
his film is Beaunfid m&e the four-

hour Oscar show — the longest yet —
waidiaWe. 1 leave here with the Oscar,

but I wantjon,” he exdaimed after clam-

bering over Steven Spielberg to collect tte

prize lor Best Foreign Filmfrom his com-
patriot. Sophia Loren. An American re-
porter asked afterwards if Benigni hadf
planned todimb over seats tothepodium.
“I let my body do what it wants,” he re-

plied. “When you are in love, you cannot'

organise your body.'

Then Benigni? fellow nominees for

BestActor. SirJan McKellen, Toro Hanks
and Nick Note, lookedan as he emerged
the,winner. His Englishrwt quiteexhaust--

ecL &emgni announced a desiretobe Jupi-.

ter and “lie down in the finnamenr
making love to everybody”. He thanked
Hollywood fma “hailstorm of kindness”.
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dfv Globes, were scraped back in
* a neat chignon with the fairy-

tale look topped off with
matching diamond necklace

aixl earrings and a wispy chif-

fon wrap.

Cutesyprincess wasapopu-
lar look on Oscar mghL The
raunchy Jennifer Lopez; last

seen on British screens with
George Clooney in Out of
Sight, wore a sophisticated

Madonna, left, and CeHhe Dion: right, Judi Dench, Cate Blanched, Gwyneth Paltrow

. . . WEARING THE BEST UNSUPPORTED FROCK

take on tbe prom queen dress

in black and cream embroi-
dered Badgley Mischka. with
a stunning swepHip hairdo.

Kim Basinger in NewYork
designer Randolph Duke, Liv

Tyler in Pamela Dennis and
Catfaerme Zeta Jones in Ver-

sace all went strapless. Brit-

ain’s Emily Watson, nominat-
ed for Hilary and Jackie, was
backcombed and beaming in

her specially designed Valen-

tino satin cntumii dress.

But it was Dame Judi
Dench, named Best Support-
ing Actress for Shakespeare

,

in Lave, who ditched the de-

signs of London, Paris and
Milan and headed instead for

Bombay in Abu Jam and
Sandeep Khosla’s hand-em-
broidered cream, gold and sil-

ver thread coaL

ing the top
and his paronte for “the greatest gift of all

— poveiV’- r

Eightofthe 31 Britishnomineeswot Os-
cars, among them SirTbm Stoppard, who
was demure an stage but promised he
was feeling like Benigm underneath; Dav-
id Parfitt, a producer of 'Shakespeare in
Love: and Dame Judi Dencfrwbo, having

• been nominated jbrYriaymg Vkajorialast

.flP year and woufor playing Efizabcth I Axis,

remarked afterwards dial she was not
looking for “my thmffqueen in a row£

1kwe for British

but gave warningthat rt remained fragile.

“More films are being made now: and.

- some are quite wonderful, but we're still

babes at it," said DameJudi.

Ms Lewinsky has never been in a film,

but it looked, as if opportunity might be
knocking in die early hours of yesterday
rnonimg; Kedming in a tightNack gown
on a huge white sofa at tee Vanity Fair
party, she proved a magnet for the Holly-
wood A-list, gawped at tfy Affleck, Madon-
na and Kevin Gostner. among others, :in

mute recognition of her unique cachet.

V/hei\. tij£saufinybe«me too much, she
buried her Tjead behind Jonathan,Mar-
shall, kfibmprodudian executive. ....

;

The one drama forecast far Sunday
night .that failed to unfold was an audi-

ence mutiny over the honorary Oscar for

the director EEa Kazan, 47 years after he
had named alleged Communist col-

leagues before the Houre Un-American
Activities Committee during the McCar-
tfay era.

Kazan. 89, whose films indude On The
Waterfront,washuggedbyMartin Scors-

ese. kissed .by Robert. De Niro and
applaudedbymost, butrtbt afl,ofthe audi-
ence., The actors Nick Nolle , and. Ed
Harris sat with their arms, croslfed, their

protest noted by a bilDoh television view-,

ears. .Without apologising, for anything.
Kazan said, "I think 1 can just slipaway”
and did just that.

°
. Best Picture:
1 Shakespeare In Low

vi Bart Leading Acton
,>

[
Roberto Benipii, Life is Beautiful

1 Bart Laadli* Actress:

, ! Gwyneth Paltrow, Shakespeare In Lowe

f.

I Best Stvportina Actress:
['

i
Judi Dendhu Shakespeare fn Love

’ Best Supporting Actor:
? James Cobum, Affliction

r BatMadDC
3 Steven Spielberg Saving Private Ryan
; > .

Bast Foreign !jMupagw Rln:
'

i Upts Beautiful
vi Rest Srroawploy Written
s Directly ForThe Bcraae: -

Stmkespeefeln Loire

nwat Screenplay Broedde Material
PiWpw^hwlBnwIcrPBMWwit
Gods and Monsters

.
•

BKJWWncflki ' -

Obaheapaarafn Love
toertCMtuamDestec

‘

Shakespeare In Lava

Bast RSakewK Elizabeth

Best Sound: Saving Private Ryan
Best Soued Effects EiflUng: i

Saving Private Ryan
Beat Song: When You Believe

Best Aotanted Short Ftac Bunny
Best live Action Short FBac
Election Night (Vtelgaften)

Beet Original Modcal or Comedy Score:

Shakespeare in Love
j

BertOritfnai Dramatic Score: !

Life is Beautiful
j

BeatHtaEdHlM^ Saving Private Ryan
j

BestAcMiwmant In Ctiismatcgaphy:
Saving Privete Ryan
BartAchievement la VIenai Effects:

WhatDreams MegrCome
Best Dnrusnsetsry Short Ssb|act
The Pereonato: HnpnwfBations On
Romance in The Golden Ybare
Beet Docmesntary Fhrtnrac

The Last Days .
'.'1

LBrtfanaArMevmmit fOnm± ESa Kazan.
• Inringtt.’ThwgvwgAment Mormon Jawlsoa i

IN BRIEF

Italy says

bravo to

Benigni
Die triumph at the Oscars of
Roberto Benigni’s controver-
sial tragi-comic film about the
Holocaust Life is Beautiful,

was greeted yestenlay with an
explosion of Kalian national
pride. Massimo D’Alema, the

Prime Minister, said that the
award marked “an honour for

Italian culture*, and the Ital-

ian director Franco Zeffirelli

said: **His win is good for aO
of us"
The actress Sophia Loren,

who won her ftret Oscar in

1961, said: "Roberto's achieve-
ment is to have changed the
image of Italy, which people
still associate only with pizza,

spaghetti and the Mafia."

Teen actor’s

lip service

Daniel Brocklebank, a teen-

age graduate of Redroofs
Theatre School at Maiden-
bead. near Slough, explained

that he played apart in Gwyn-
eth Paltrow’s success by kiss-

ing her32 times in tbe making
of Shakespeare in Love. In the

role-revereal custom of Eliza-

bethan drama, he played a
stage Juliet to her Romeo, kiss-

ing her twice in a scene shot 16

times. He said: "It was a great

honour. I was only 18, and
here I was kissing Gwyneth
Paltrow. She was a very good
kisser — it wasn't like kissing

my mum or anything."

Extras for

Stratford
Stratford-upon-Avon is pre-

paring for a glut of visitors

and the Royal Shakespeare
Company expects heavy book-
ing after the success ofShake-
speare in Love. Kate Hunter,

ofthe RSC, said: “It’s great for

business. This will be a huge
boost to tourism for Stratford,

especially from overseas. It

happened before with jthe Le-
onardo DiCaprio film

|
Romeo

+JutieL It makes Shakespeare
more accessible to young peo-

ple.” Advance bookings for

die Stratford theatre's 1999 sea-

son have already exceeded
£2 million.

that feeling of sliding

into the smallest

space in the street

now comes

with
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YOUR HOME IS AT RISK IF YOU DO NOT KEEP UP REPAYMENTS ON A MORTGAGE OR OTHER
LOAN SECURED ON IT.

.

KaWax pic represents only the Halifax Fmanrial Smicss Martetins Group wtiicti is resvlated 1^ the Personal Imesbnent Airihonljr fbr life assurance, pensions a«} unit trusts.

15 MINUTE MORTGAGE PROMISE

Get up.

Get a mortgage.

Get dressed.

In 5 quarter of an hour you can get the promise of a mortgage - and a very

enviable one as our rates are extremely attractive - you'}} know how much

you car, borrow and bow much you can spend;- You'll know if you can put

in- an offer on a house immediately and none of this will cost you a penny.

2 YEAR DISCOUNTED VARIA3L

3 .99 '
: 4-. 1Yo aps

CALL 0800 20 30 49
Lines open 8am-8pm 7 days a week or drop into your local branch.
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SIGN HERE TO STOP CRUELTY TO CHILDREN
My PLEDGE in Partnership with the NSPCC

.

I promise to do all I can to help stop cruelty to children.
:i

*# ' v

X
TITLE (Mt*m

ADDRESS

INITIALS • SURNAME

POSTCODE

BLOCK CAPITALS PLEASE

SIGNED Q i am under 18 andmy date ofbirth is: t I
006925

/ bdieve that protecting children is everybody’s business and want afuture where all children are loved and protected. Please send me informationfor the boxes I have tidied below:

PARTNER IN FUNDRAISING. PARTNER IN CAMPAIGNING. PARTNER IN GIVING. -

Please tell me how to help at a local level e.g. delivering Please tell me how I can help spread awareness of the -
. Please tell me how I can support the NSPCC with-a

leaflets, or organising fundraising events ofmy own. problem, distribute information and campaign for gift, to help protect more chfldren fom harm.
; V

important new child protection measures through

Parliament. -\
r

Everyone requesting further information will be sent our ‘Partners in Protecting leaflet which has details on how to protect children as part ofyour everyday life.' ,
* v

PLEASE FILL IN YOUR PLEDGE AND RETURN TO: FREEPOST NSPCC V' RC8®“wd Charity No. 216401

r^c,h ...

/
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TOUGHER rulesOT hfyismg rlpvpj-

c^mems in the countryside will be ,

unveiled by Ihe Govennneottoday.
Councils are to be told to adopt

an approach in 'which the priority
is given to converting offices and
other redundant inner-city build-
ings and.-redereloping derelict

land. The rules could spell an end
to developments such as Grazetey.

*

a 2^00-house site planned in Berk-
shire south of the M4_

Tire tighter rules. : to be an-
nounced by Richard Cabbrn, the
Planning Minister, will -also give
priority to “city extensTons-’ rather
than settlements on greenfield
sites. The extensions should be
built at higher densities to counter
the threat of urban sprawl. This
will also ensure that there are

city homes to save the country
Councils to be told to use empty offices and wasteland before releasing greenfield sites, reports Nick Nuttali

enough people to support new
shops, lesiure facilities and bus
•services to cramtpr unnecessary
commuting, the Government be-
lieves.
' Ministers have shied away from
a precise figure, but may suggest
densities- or between 17 and 50
homes an acre; far higher than the
fewer than nine homes an acre m
traditional suburban sites.

•The new rules, dubbed the se-
quential approach, form part ofthe
long-awaited Planning Policy Guid-
ance 3, which has been drafted to

fulfil John Prescott’s pledge last

year to end the “predict and pro-
vide" appproach to housing, and to

counter the threat to the country-

side from an estimated 4.4 million

new homes needed by 2016.

The rules are also in reponse to

growing disquiet among Labours
MPS in the shires who fear that

their seats wifi be vulnerable ifun-
bridled. housing development con-
tinues.

Campaigners such as the Coun-
cil for the Prelection of Rural Eng-
land have claimed that the existing

planning rules are steering too'

many developments into greenfield

and greenbelt areas. Tony Burton,
of the council, said yesterday. “Pre-
vious policies have been unthink-
ing. It has been far easier and

cheaper to build on greenfield

sites.-’ He said that several new
countryside towns or settlements

were in the pipeline, including Gra-
zeley; Broaddyfi, which will pro-
vide up to 3,000 homes in Devon;
and up to&000 houses at Michelde-
ver. Hampshire.
The new rules, making it far

harder for such projects to get land
allocated, are aimed at meeting
and, it is hoped, exceeding the Gov-
ernment's target for pushing 60 per
cent of the new dwelling into
inner-dry sites. The Government
has been impressed by research
and reports from groups including

the Joseph Rowmree Trust, the UK

Round Table on Sustainable Devel-

opment and consultants u> the De-
partment of the Environment.
Transport and the Regions. These
have concluded that there is far

more abandoned and vacant land
in cities than many councils have in-

cluded in local development plans.

Some places in the North West
such as Manchester. Oldham and
Lancaster, could accommodate 36
times more homes than they do.
London could increase its housing
capacity by 50 per cent if small par-

cels of land and redundant build-

ings were fully utilised, a govern-

ment-backed report has concluded.

Under the new rules councils will

be required to seek out all suitable

plots, assess the potential for con-
versions and take account of envi-

ronmental considerations. These
will include studies into how many
homes could be built on a brown-
field site if street parking were cut
Studies in London suggest that re-

ducing the number of car spaces to

fewer than one a home could dou-
ble the number of homes that could
be built in the capital, to more than
one million.

The Government announced last

year that it had asked Ordnance
Survey to draw up a land-use data-
base to pinpoint every scrap ofdere-
lict land. MrCabom will urge local

authorities to make used of this to

formulate their planning strate-

gies.

The Government is also expected

to require councils to take account

of “windfall sites": parcels of land
that suddenly come on to the mar-
ket because, for example, a bus ga-

rage doses. Studies indicate that

the amount of inner-city land that

becomes available after councils

have drawn up their ten-year plans

can be as much as 20 per cent of a
local authority's needs. At present

councils can estimate windfall sites

of only one acre or less when plan-

ning land releases, which means,
critics says, that many councils re-

lease too much rural or greenfield

land for development, which can be
impossible to claw back.

> Ex-officers try

to halt football

disaster case
By Stewart Tendler. crime correspondent

TWO former South Yorkshire
police commanders began an
attempt yesterday to orderthe

.

Director of Public Prosecu-
tions to take over and halt'd
private prosecution by rela-

tives of those involved in the

Hillsborough football stadium
disaster.

Forma1

Chief Superintend- *

ent David Duckenfield and
forma Superintendent Ba-
nard Murray. are accused df

unlawful killing and wilful

neglect of duty m a prosecu-
tion started last year by the

Hillsborough Family Support
Group. Mr Duckenfield is

also accused of perverting the

course of justice by lying ova
the rircumstances in which a
gate at the -football ground
was opened at the time of the

1

disaster.

Ninety-six fans were killed

in the tragedy during an FA
Cup semi-final between Liver-

pool and Nottingham Fbrest

at the Sheffield Wednesday
ground in 1989.

Yesterday Michael Harri-

son, QC, -for the two men.
asked foe Court rtf Appeal for

leave to start ajudidal reriew •

into foe refusal of David
Cafvert-Sraifo, QC. the Direc- -

tor of Public Prosecutions. to

stop the case. The men claim
that Mr Calvert-Snuth’s deci-

sion was perverse and unrear

sonable and was based on un-
lawful and improper policy.

. Mr Harrison told Lad Jus? :

tice Laws, sitting with Mr Jus-

tice Cresswell and Mr Justice.

Latham, that the HOlsbor-
... ough case had been subject to
- a series of investigations by

• the Crown Prosecution Serv-

ice.. Each time a prosecution
' had been ruled niL

'

T The court was told foat,

_• when foe CPS . was asked to

step in -and- halt the prosecu-

VtijfflTit replied that the DPP
wouldstep in only if thereway
dearly no case to ariswa, foe.

public interest favoured no.

action and a. private prosecu-

. tion would damage the inter-
'

est of justice.

Mr Harrison, asked what
public interest factors were so
strongthatfoey overrode a de-

cision to dose it down: -

. The court will also be asked
to decide whether the South
Yorkshire police authority has

.
foe power to fund the former
policemen's defence in a

. pri-

vate prosecution and whether
foey should fund the action

ova the DPP's derision.

llie police authority sus-

pended financial support for

the men in February after be-

ing given legal advice that it

bad no funding powers.;The
Hillsborough families‘support

the authority. -

Family of Ulster

attack boy vow
to defy threats

Ian I^rice he said the masked men who grabbed him from behind were “cowards”

By Martin Fletcher
CHIEF IRELAND
CORRESPONDENT

THE parents of a 13-year-old

bay vidoasfy beaten by loyal-

ist paramilitaries yesterday

insisted that be would defy
their exfie order and remain
in Northern Ireland.

“He is coming home to me,"
declared Ian Price as his son,

also named Ian, lay inahospi-

tal bed with a shattered el-

bow, broken fingers and exten-
1

rive cuts, bruising and punc-
ture wounds inflicted by a
gang of hooded men using
nati-stndded baseball bats.

Ian is believed to be one of

foe youngest people subjected

to a paramilitary punishment
beating let alone an exile or-

der. The attack is being attrib-

uted to the Ulster Defence
Association.

Mo Mowlam, the Northern
Ireland Secretary, called it

“barbaric and appalling".

Adam Ingram, the Security

Minister, said foe paramili-

taries had “stooped to a new
low". The RUC called it an
“absolutely horrific attack on
a child”

The gang grabbed Ian as he
was playing with friends in

Newtownards, Co Down, at

foe weekend. The men made
foe other children sit and
watch as they dubbed the boy
for several minutes. Theythen

Grace Price: son is “no

angel but has a heart”

put a gun to his head and told

him he had 24 hours to leave

foe country.

Ian called his attackers a
“bunch of cowards”. He said

be was grabbed from behind
and "welted" on foe arm. “I

just wait all numb and took

foe rest of the beating."

Ian's mother, Grace, saidhe
bad recently been in court for

stealing, bid that was no rea-

son to beat him. “He may not

be an angel, but he’s got a

good heart and he'd ran a
mile for anybody.” His father

said it was “a disgrace that

these people can call them-
selves men".
After a brief lull republican

and loyalist punishment at-

.tacks are picking tip. There
were three last weekend.

Men get

it in the

neck for

snoring
By Ian Murray

MEDICAL CORRESPONDENT

MEN are more likely to snore
because the male neck is more
muscular, say scientists who
used a medical scanner to

solve the puzzle.

Snoring is caused by soft tis-

suecollapsing and obstructing

the airways. This forces foe

sleepa to breath heavily to

force them open, which causes

ihe soft palate to vibrate. Logi-

cally. women should snore
more because they have more
body fat It has been a mystery

why women generally sleep

more quietly than men.
However, researchers at Ed-

inburgh Royal Infirmary used

a magnetic resonance imaging
scanner to examine foe necks

and airways of volunteers and
found that men have a greater

proportion of soft tissue in the

neck than in foe body as a
whole because they have a
larger amountofmuscle there.

Men also have bulkier

tongues and soft palates.

The researchers, reporting

in the specialist journal Tho-
rax, conclude foat. when men
fall asleep, the reduction in

muscle tone means foat the

soft tissue collapses foe air-

ways and snoring results.

The volunteers, ten men and
ten women, were matched
dosely for age and degree of

obesity. All 20 said that they
did not snore.

Rembrandt export blocked
THE export of a Rembrandt
oil painting was temporarily

btadeed by the Government
yesterday to give British muse-
ums and galleries a chance to

raise the £93 million asking,

price.

The sale of Portrait ofan
Elderiv Man, painted in 1667,

had been agreed between foe

ownos, the estate ofLord Cow-
dray, and a buya from The
Netherlands.

However, Alan Hcwarth,
the Arte Minister, decided to

'block foe deal until June 22,

acting on the advice of the Res'

viewing Cfommittee'on foe Ex-

port of Works of Art that the

painting, which was brought

to Britain in the mid-18th cen-

tury, should remain in the

country if possible.

If aprospective British buy-
a is making a serious attempt

to ruse the cash, but has not
readied foe required amount
by the deadline, foe block

could be extended for three

months to September 22.

Get the Internet bug
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Celebrate Disney/Pixar’s A Bug’s Life with a free

CD-ROM from Cable & Wireless Internet Lite.

ft's crawling with movfe trailers, bloopers, games, an off-line Internet guided tour,

and more. It also helps you get on the Interneic for real with Cable & Wireless

Internet UtiL. soyou can have even more fun at v^fougsWtaxuk'then e-mail all

your-frtendsi It's easy with Internet Lite. There's no hassle and no monthly fee. Just

a once-only £ 1 0 payment. So get the internet bug by calling for your free CD-ROM

pack quoting ref. RAPS. .

• • •. .

FreeCail 0800 0923 018

-
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NEWS IN BRIEF

Girl of 12

dies from
meningitis
A girt aged 12 has died in hos-

pital in Southampton aday af-

ter becoming ill at home with

meningitis. Victoria Pass was
a pupil at Noadswood Second-

ary School in Dibden Purlieu.

Hampshire. Children who
have been in dose contact

with her are being prescribed

anbtibiotics.

Mike Barker, consultant in

communicable diseases con-

trol for Southampton and
South West Health Authority,

said: “We believe this is a spo-

radic, unlinked case.” Ha
headmaster. John Samuels,
said that Victoria had suffered

problems with ha legs and
feet in recent years and bad
shown determination through
a number of operations. He
added: “She was a cheerful,

determined and popular girl

and will be sadly missed.”

Hunt barred
A bunt was barred from pub-
lic land for breaching tighten-

ed guidelines. The Forestry

Commission imposed a 31-day

suspension on the New Forest

Foxhounds after video evid-

ence showed members letting

hounds dig a fox from its lair.

Bowled out
Counterfeit cricket equipment
with a bogus trademark of

Gunn and Moore of Notting-

ham has been sebed by trad-

ing standards officers in Lon-

don. The company spotted

fake versions of their gloves,

pads and bate in a brochure.

Latin is rubbish
WorcesterCity Council has or-

dered an investigation after

its motto Civitds in Beffo et

Pace Fidelis (City Faithful in

War and Peace) was spotted

as being misspelt Fiodis on a
dustcart It is also wrong on
letterheads.

CORRECTION

Binned Morgan MEP listed

all ha interests in fan when
she returned her declaration

of interests form .{report

March

Here’s a tough one for homeowners:

Do you want to earn
6.91 %’ on your savings

with no tax to pay
<z>
O

Not a difficult question is it? So why do most of us put up with earning a low rate on our savings and paying an

inflated rate on our borrowings - when the best thing we could do is to use our savings to reduce our borrowings.

.Tire Virgin Cine account is a single account for all your banking and borrowing that makes all yourmoney work

.harder for you: Any savings you pay into your One account reduce your borrowings and save you interest

at d mortgage-style rate. And because it*s interest saved rather than interest earned, the taxman doesn’t

take a penny. Best of all. you can get your savings back instantly

;
when you need to - just like your normal bank or savings account.

UK a inn VI on, von yti jvui jmnnj. wsw timunwj r7'—

when you need to - just like your normal bank or savings account.

TWs b just one of the ways the One account helps you to make />' <£ i •

- lfi
f • .

foe mostof all your money, all the time. To find out more, call us now. ^ .a- *-l.vi. :

'

1

’ *4
.

ww^^rgbMte^cUojajong boon aday.7 days a week

tosortout the rest ofyour Dramas,oil vhatoarea on 034593 S3 *3 far PEP*,pmsfam»»f»enwr.

The Vbgln onescamnc bo secured personal bank account nrtth The Royal Bank of Scotland pfc

YOUR HOU£ E AT BEK IF YOU DO NOT KEEP UP REPAYMENTS ON A MORTGAGE OR OTHER LOAN SECURED ON IT. Call us for on Essential Guide. Life Insurance Is required.

Ytxi must be aged 18 orowe The One accountmua be repaid by thatbne you retire. The rat* of Interest dependsonthe amount borrowed compared t® the vstue of

your home. For —mpte, If you borrowed £70000 secured against a homo wortfi £120.000. you would pay 6.TO. This rate b variable and correct at 3JJ99. m tWs

example, owr 25 yoan a custonwr remortgaging a traohoW home In England would pay 0J% Wit TWi APR ilKlUdei land registration lees and CUT SOUdtOrs" and valuefj

fees whldh you wfll have to pay: In thb example these toes would amount to £432. You would also have to pay your own soUdtsr's tees. In calculating the

Wftvw have assumed you wS pay your so0citor£10a T^ing your savings bito Ihe One ocrount would reduceyour borrowings and save you Interest at 6.7V Because

Interest Is applied to the One account raorKhlythe me at which you save Interest can be regwtfed as (Lt the rale expressed as an annual equivalent rate),

ffyeuraenunt goes bitoacdt, the nte earned An example of what you might earn In a savings account b 6* before deduction of tax In an Egg

instant acoBBcavtatgi account (6* AERJ. Source: Uonayfacts Marcfi 1999. Cafc are recorded and randomly montorad-Th* Virgin One account Is not eumotly available

in Northern betand. Virgin Direct Personal Finance Ltd. Discovery House. Whiting Road. Norwich. NR4 6EL Representative only of Virgin Direct Personal financial Service

ltd which Is ragufatad by the Personal Investment Authority tor lifo insurance, pensions and unit trust business and represents only the Virgin Direct Marketing group.
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WORK AT HOME,
PLAY AT HOME,
SAVE AT TINY!

Home Executive System 400
INTEL4 CELERON™ PROCESSOR 400MHz

128MB Fast SD RAM 100MHz

(expandable to 256MB)

10GB Ultra DMA Hard Disk Drive

(2x Transfer Rate)

17" SVGA .28 Colour Monitor

ATI Xpert 98 8MB 3D AGP

Graphics Card

Voice Fax/Modem

Windows® 98

Joystick

DVD ROM Drive compatible

with CD*

Epson Stylus 300 Cotour Printer

Flatbed Colour Scanner

USB Video Camera with

VideoPhone & VideoMail Software

Anti Virus Software

Over £470 of Microsoft® and

other Software,

including MS Works 4.5,

MS Encarta '99, Flight Simulator ’98

-j&?M

SALE PRICE

Q&m inc VAT
PfUCES EXCLUDE DELIVERY

FOR MORE WTORMHION FffiffHONE

0800
731 9372

think big about your PC...think TINY
TOY COMPUTERS LMTED, HEDHXL BUSINESS MRK, BONEHURST ROND, SAMflOS/RESMU, SUWttT HHI STB. FWC 01293 822 514. WMJatyxm

NOTHING TO PJT FOR 12 VOHTHS - SOT EV£N J DEPOSIT

KOS't EECXTwZ SYSTEM ‘GO FC py. ;k:? I12i3.7i- lie- Stiver? I34.M + VAT 3 L?.5-* Er/Sz'ii I Mn -iinti.’i c’ljl. h/nSol*

Ul*i;; .xEiE;t »'a* pjr.aer.t iil* iclsist Ste. ilcnuhs.'.i J5 ®;ct!:> pamnS cl E552b. t'jl ami-.! £rnl::'i' UJii.OS.

Zi.'2'.. L-tcr-i', vticvi/j; It:.- iii. r.it rj IT? j;*:Tnrri. Viitlcr. tori ^ v.r» t; e'-’ts. 26
M CHdBUWtis KfonriecnKL* pnoco ana fiantaum veofcnmam suCjea tod»e>wsw note. Rskbdeck rofa&Ny before omanng. Goodsam
o«md for sde gubpa w eandaiS condnroaJ s* awtftf* on squat. BK5E. ttd Kkto Logo andRmwa? icgacred Mdorato. tf foe he) Ooporaxn

TmComutBisLMBdii p«i oitteor OttosuepciBimAWy ihyMitadCOR’B.

think
BIG

SAVINGS

think

cmy
• When we say nothing to

pay until Match 2000

we mean it - not even a

deposit unlike some.

And this applies to a'l our

systems, no: jest a chosen

few.

NOTHING
TO PAY

UNTIL MARCH 2000

OnAll Systems

t fK-.J

C321 33

<*T :*'»• A
X* ex VAT

£762"*
prices cxciuc-C CEiirar

• All Tiny PCs have only Intel

processors inside - enough

• All cables for your

peripheral preducts are

included in the price. Some

others charge extra.'

• Quality software that you

will actually use - not dust

gatherers.

• Free Microsoft Windows

93 Interactive Tutorial

Software.

• Naturally all Tiny PCs arc

Year 2000 guaranteed

millennium bug free.

• Every Tiny PC is compatible

with Microsoft- software and

is PC53 certified.

• The option of Tiny's unique

warranty with free

insurance including

accidental damage.

• Tiny PCs come with the

reccomendation of

experts...

*JttyMpertkdtriy
fowl w<ft cotour entfarf

comedo* and cablesad
a scp&b raaraaf nfifcft

Murfss pictures ofHmW
Conpct8rActfwJamyl999

for inner-city schools
THOUSANDS of business

mentors will bedrafted into in-
ner-diy schools to help to over-

come the culture of “fatalism

and failure” which is driving

middfedass parents away
from state education, Tony
Blair said yesterday.

A £350 million package cov-

ering 450 comprehensive
schools in six cities will in-

clude extra classes for the
brightest pupils and more
than double dienumber ofspe-
cialist and beacon schools. All

the schools will have access to

units for disruptive children.

The centrepiece of the three-

year initiative, however, will

be a network of mentors to

guide the development of pu-
pils. Two teachers in each of

the targeted schools will bring
in outsiders to help with read-

ing and advise on careers.

Clusters ofschools will form
small versions of the Govern-
ment's education action zones,

where parents’groups and pri-

kn/f ^v : '

vate companies will work wife

local authorities to raise stand-

ards, They will also host the

first of the community infor-

mation technology centres an-

nounced in file Budget
Launching the programme

at St Paul’s Way Community
School, in Bow, East London.
Mr Blair pronused to raise

standards in “every single

school” in the inner cities. "We
must start from a position of
acknowledging that "'.some-

thing is wrong with inner-city

schooling. There should be no

compromise in the battle for

excellencein oureducation sys-

tem, wherever children go."

David Blunkett, the Educa-

tion Secretary, attacked critics

whowould notaccept that sdu-

,

rational progress was possible

without thee&nination ofpov-

erty- ‘That is a message of de-

spair.'it writes off hundreds of

thousands of children while

we wait forthe NewJerusalem
to arrive.”

Although advance briefing

concentrated on “masterclass-

es" for IQOuQOO-of the brightest

children, most of the funding

will be targeted on" combating

social disadvantage and cater-

ing for lower-ability pupils.

The first £17 miflion will be

spent on the employment of

800 teacher mentors, while 80

inner-city IT learning centres

will cost £100 million.

The programme will be

based in inner and northeast

London, Manchester. Safford.

Uverptxd,Knoww. ffiitmrg-

ham, Leeds. Bradford. Shef-

field and Rotherham. Manyof

the sdwols areat thefool
ofex-

amination tables. _ .

Mr Blunkett told MPs the

Government was raising ns

targetfor theexpansion ofspe-

.

aaHst schools from 500 to S00

by the next election, encom-

passing one in four secondary

schools. He also announced

plans to expand to i.000 the

number of beacon schools,

which receive extra funds to

help to spread best practice in

leaching to other local schools.

One in three schools will

host unity for disruptive chil-

dren. David wnfens. the Shad-

ow Education Secretary, said

schools would fed “frustration

and anger” at another direc-

tive on how to spend money
which should be part of core

funding. .

,

•

Leading article and
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Tony Blair and David Blunkett at the launch of the inner-city schools project at St Paul's Way Coznmamty School

Parents either side of great divide
ADRIAN AND EULTNE
KERRIDGE decided that re-

lying on state education was
too risky (Michael Harvey
writes). Instead they opted to

send Fran, now IS, to the City

of London School for Girls.

Mr Kerridge. an accounts

derk. and his wife, a supply
teacher, live in Bow, half a
milefromSt Paul’sWayCom-
munity School They were
worried about falling stand-

ards locally and feared that

their daughter might be held
back. Fran wot an assisted

place atthe £&000-a-yearpub-
lic school at the Barbican and

GOING PRIVATE

has been offered a place at
Newnham College, Cam-
bridge to read theology. Mrs
.Kerridge said: "Sending your
child to -a .private school

means guaranteeing a good
education. They can offer so
much more in terms of back-
up and extra-curricular activi-

ties. It is expensive and we
have straggled but in the end
it has been worth it Francesca
would not have an offer from
Cambridge if she had studied

at the local comprehensive.’’

STEVE GOODE and bis wife

Yvonne chose St PauLs Way
School where Tony Blair

launched the plan, for hischil-
dren because “we wanted to be

.

connected toour local commu-
nity".MrGoode, 43.acommu-
nity development^ -consultant

and his wife, a child psychia-

trist, live 15 minutes* walk
away. He said: **We did have
to trust our children a great

deal to ariueve what theywant-

edto— be itexzm results or in

other fields. We also believe

that parental influence is for

greaterthan school influence.”
But he said that, as middle- -

STATE FIRST

dass parents, “ar tunes we
have felt very isolated”. Aldan.
13. moved to another school
.last year after problems at St
Raul’s but for Rbisin. 15. it has
been a great success. “People
who have been to private

schools are not necessarily bet-

ter educated or more skilled.”

MrGoode said. “We recognise

that flie most important skill

our children will need will be
fife ability to get on with all

sorts of people. Thai is as im-
portant as academic success.”

Peers vote

to block

3-day week
A LABOUR attempt to intro-

duce an effective three-day
week in the Lords was over-
whelmingly defeated last

night (James Landale writes}.

Peers voted by 225 to S7
againstmoving backbench de-

bates from Wednesdays to

Thursdays. They argued this

would sideline Thursdays be-

cause most peers would go
home on Wednesday night.

Debates on Wednesdays are
better attended because many
peers have to remain in Lon-
don to vote on Thursdays. Bar-
oness Young, a former Tbiy
leader in the Lords, said: "We
would be in clanger of becom-
ing a three-day-week House
and like the House of Com-
mons where many MPs leave

on Thursday lunchtime."

Rebel Tories threaten

to contest by-election
ByRoiandWatsonandJames Landale

WILLIAM HAGUE was
threatened with a potentially

decisive by-election challenge

from breakaway Tories last

night in the. contest to succeed

Fiona Jones, thettisgraced ex-

Labour MP.
.

John Stevens, leader of the
Pro-Euro Conservatives;

warned the Tbry leadership
that his group would field ity

T

own candidate in the Newaik
contest if the Conservatives se-

lected a Eurosceptic. “If they
put up a real sceptic intending
to vindicate William Hague*
policy then we are going to
have to act"

-

Senior Tories last night dis-

missed the warning as a dis-

traction. However, a breaka-

- way canctidate capable ofpick-
ing'up even a small peitsnt-

age of fife vote would under-
minethe party’s eSbrts to over-

haul fife 3,000 majority La-
bour won inMay 1997.

Labour's, national executive
will today suspend the Ne-
warfeparty and give its own
by-elections panel the autbori-

.

ty: to impose a candidate for
the poll expected to coincide
with local elections on May 6. •

Although Mrs Jones' appeal
against her conviction for elec-

tion fraud is to be heard on
Aprfl-12. Labour sourcesmade -

dearyesterday that she would
not be considered.

Mr-' Hague's difficulties

were eased when Kenneth
'

Clarke yesterday delivered a
speech strongly loyal to the
party, leadership, insisting
that Tories should unite for
the local arid European elec-
tions- Speaking at a confer-
ence of fiie Conservative
Group for Europe, a grass-
rows pro-European forum,
and the Positive - European
Group of MPs, he said: "Our
biggest problem is to persuade
the electorate thatwe are fight-
ing as a unified party. Ifwe in-
dulge in divisiveness between
ourselves, we shall hot be elect-
ed ourselves ” He said that the
European elections should not
be "solely about the single cur-
remty" but instead abort is-
sues such as enlargement

WITHIN days, if not hours,
British planes and missiles
are likely to be part of a ma-
jor Nato military action
against Serbia. But there has
been virtually no public or
parliamentary discussion of
the case for action, file risks

involved and what might be
achieved.

The lack of such a debate
in Britain is in marked con-
trast to the US, where the
pluses and minuses have
been discussed at length in
Congress, in the opinion col-

umns of newspapers and on
talk shows, while the issue

dominated President Clin-

ton's news conference last Fri-

day, the first full one he had
held for a year. That is one
difference between a super-

power and a regional power.

In Britain, the debate over

Kosovo has been largely con-

fined tfr defence and foreign

policy specialists and has

baretycaused a ripple in Par-

Gament. However, serious

misgivings stretch far be-

yond the usual quari-pao-

hsts and opponents ofarmed
intervention to includemany *

What case for
force in Kosovo?

Peter
RIDDELC
ON POLITICS

mainstream analysts and
commentators.
The Serbs are a Ear more

formidable foe than the Ira-

qis. They have advanced So-
viet missiles and an int

ed. well trained air

system. American defence
chiefs have been warning
Congressional leaders that

there is a high likelihood of
losses and eamalrji^ which
have so for beat avoided in

fiie operations against Iraq.

The doubters challenge
the common assumption in
the Clinton administration
that bombing might have the

same effect as it.did in 1995
before tbe. Dayton agree-
ment Tben,. the- Bosnian
Serbs ~ woe overstretched
and

_
losing. Now, the Serbs

are in a strong military posi-
tion. There is, tittle immedi-
ate incentive -for President

-

Milosevic of Yugoslavia to
agree to last weeks Paris
peaceagreement Some have
suggested that it would be
easier for him to be forced
out ofKosovo by militaiy ac-
tion than by negotiation.
There are also questions

about what bombing would
achieve cm ity own. Sob ca-
pabilities might be dam-
aged, but their security forc-

es might still be able to at-

.

tackand drive out ethnic Al-
banians;-creating even more
refugees than now. None of
theWestern allies, and partic-

ularly the US, is wiling to

commit ground troops
risk the likely large cas
ties. There are real woi
about a wider Balkan '

as well as confrontation

'

Russia.

The counter view, are
by the British and Amer
Governments, is fiat
Nato alliance cannot be -

to back down on its ea
against Presi<

Milosevic, especially afte
earlier tactical retreats. (
erwise, the credibility of

will be destro
both m Kosovo and in di
countries with similar ir
nal divisions.The militar
[foment is

. that suffide
missDe and air ait?

?Liw?owpUmnetl
President Mflose

bfoff and sufficiently

^defosrapafaititysoa
P^soadehim that further
fc^tsnot worthwhile.
T°ny Bfoir is convince

52 But he
persuade the Bri

.People- He — and it ;

S™. ministerial duty
should explain the casewm* as soon as possible.

*2
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Ayoung KXJSOVO reftigee gives a vidinY signfam tfip safety nf Mamlmiia yffffpfrfay

flirrv ^

UNFORGIVING and trnahat-
etltfie Serb crffensiveswept on-
wards,through the Drenica re-

gkm of central Kosovo yester-
day beneath a.pall of smoke
from villages that bamed on
all points of the compass.

‘Ifthe outside world doesn’t
help us soon there wffl be noth-
ing left fiar us Albanians but a
shared grave," said one- refit-

gee; Ahja Shaban, 60, as he :

fled southwards through Lau-
sa, which by latemorning was
itself coming under mortar
fire. His village, Rezala, had .

suffered Serb bombardment
on Sunday, Packing 25 of his .

family on to. carts, he had
walked beside them for three

hours through the forest, and
had another two hours of road
before him until be reached
tire sanctuary of friends.

“Where is Nato? We signed '.

the agreement They promised
to protect us ifwe signed and
we did. If we dent get help
from the outside world there

will be a massive catastrophe
for our people. We shall dre,"

Other refugees in his col-

umn were; fleeing I&ovac,-.
onetime headquarters of the .

Kosovo liberation Army .

(KLA), now alsoymder shell-

Rebels regroup

as refugees beg

for help, writes

Anthony Loyd

in Gomja Klina

fire and ground attack. North
of the Srhica-to-Krsnorane

ioad.’ the axis tf advance feat

the Serbs took to bisect Dreni-
ca two days ago, jphxmes of

smoke rose fiam;yiJQage after

village, destroyed as Yugoslav
'forces hammered KLApockets
back towards the anvfl t>f the
Gcavica mountain ' range,

seized by the Serbs last week
With the hews, of the as-

saults an likovac and Rezala it

'

seems dial they have now
turned their advance south-

wards too. Drank* is being
carved - and: crushed .piece-

meal. In Gomja Klina, two
miles north"of Srbica, Serb
troops stepped from flaming

houses"as* on the road below
them pathetic-groups of Alba1

nian women and children

milled about in listiess shock. .

lection

Smoke rises from houses torched by .Serb fences in

Gornja KKna in the Drenica region yesterday

RAC cover
from just

£39

Their escape routes Nocked,
* they had.no idea where to run

to. Serbian police brazenly
loaded a truck with looted pos-
sessions. Macabrely, a rope
noose swung inside gutted

house, while the silhouettes of

howitzers poked skywards on
the smoking horizon-

. . The offensive has rippled

gunfire, across Kosovo, and
fee Serbs are not having it all

their own. way. On Sunday
might fourpoliceman died iaa
hail of Kalashnikov fire just

north of the centre of Pristina.

Another two werewounded be-

side them by a drive-by KLA
team.

Hours earlier, an fee road

.
between Suva Reka and Stu-

dencane, 28miles south of Pris-

tina, I. saw -Serb special police

and Yugoslav Army troops
crouching among rubble as

they prepared to withdraw in

disorder from blazing houses,
ignited when their patrol was
ambushed fay KLA guerrillas.

When the verifiers ofthe Or-
ganisation. for Security and
Co-operation in Europe were
present the Serbs’-access along
this route was usually guaran-
teed by negotiation. Now these

menhavegone, allbets are off.

The Serbs seemed almost sur-

prised by their fate.There are
many terrorists in the hills.” a
shaken officer said from' be-
hind fee coverof his vehicle.
;,Eveh m GJogdvac. centre

point of fee Sabs’ advance,

feeYugoslavitnlitfoywaSirtlnf-

nmgrnto problems. KLA fight-

ers crept through their lines on
Sunday, planting charges be-

neath bridges on other side'of

fee town. The blasts failed to

bring the bridges down, but
one was rendered Impassable.
- 'The whole thing is sliding

out of control," a Western dip-

lomat in Skopje, Macedonia,
said. “If Nato does want to act

it must do so very fast"

Letters, page 19
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HMS Splendid

Milosevic faces cruise missile storm
HUNDREDS, of cruise mis-

siles, some on board HMS
Splendid, Heat' Royal Navy's
first Tomahawk-armed sub-
marine, are being prepared
for launching at Yugoslav
military targets if President

Milosevic rejects last-ditch

diplomatic efforts.

Although Nato has been giv-

ing fee Yugoslav .leader

almost dsuly warnings of pos-

sible air$trike& alliance plan-

ners will be keen to retain an
dement of surprise if final ap-

proval is given for bombing
targets in Yugoslavia.

Theoretically; if the latest

diplomatic moves fad to per-

suade Mr Milosevic to ap-

prove fee peace plan for Kos-
ova bombing could begin
within 24 to 48 hours.

It could be a false assump-
tion for Belgrade to believe

drat fee bombing necessarily

would be ddayed until Yevge-
ni Primakov, the'

,cRus$ian
Prime M mister, has complet-
Mhs visit to Washington this

week, or until after fee Euro-
pean Union summit meeting
in Berlin tomorrow.

Yesterday, after a meeting
of fee North Atlantic Council,

Nate's 19 ambassadors gave
full authority to Javier Sola-

tia, the alliance Secretary-

General. to order airstrikes, ex-

tending the authority given m
January. Approval was given

For a wide variety of military

targets throughout Yugoslav-
ia, notjust air defence sites.

Nato has about 350 aircraft

available for a bombing cam-
paign, reduced in number
since last month because of

fee departure to fee Gulf of
the American aircraft carrier

USS Enterprise.

However, fee initial punch
would be provided by war-
ships and aircraft armed wife

cruise missiles. They consist

of eight American B52 bomb-
ers. now on24 hours’ notice at

RAF Fafrford in Gloucester-

shire. as well as four US Navy

Defence planners are keen to retain an element of

surprise, reports Michael Evans, defence editor

surface ships, two American
attack submarines and the

Royal Navy’s nudear-pow-
ered submarine, all in fee
Adriatic and Mediterranean.
The NavyTomahawks have a
range of 800 miles.

In fee Commons, George
Robertson, the Defence Secre-
tary. confirmed that HMS
Splendid was in the area and
“available for operations in

connection wife the crisis in

Kosovo”.
Despite theformidable fire-

power; allied aircrews would
face much more dangerous
air defence than they (fid over
Bosnia-Herzegovina during
fee bombing campaign in

1995, ami the anti-aircraft

threat confronting American
and British' planes every day

over southern and northern
Iraq.

Paul Beaver, ofJane’s Infor-

mation Group, said: “Yugosla-
via is a smaller country than
Iraq and its air defence sys-

tems are totally integrated.

If ivf f •ff*

The surface-to-air missiles

have also been updated wife

Russian technology, especial-

ly the mobile Sam 6s.”

TheSam missile radars had
also been given a new anti-

jamming capability, be said,

which would make it more
difficult for allied aircraft to

hit their targete.

Mr Beaver said that the

YugoslavArmyand Air Force

had about 1,000 Sam missile

launchers and 2,000 anti-

aircraft guns. The latter could

fire several thousand rounds
a mmutp. which would pose a
threat to low-flying aircraft

and to the subsonic “hedge-
hopping” cruise missiles.

An added problem for al-

lied aircraft is that if the tar-

gets selected for the wider
campaign indude Yugsolav
tank concentrations in Kos-
ova there will be a high risk

of killing dviljans ifMrM Do-

sevic orders his tanks to shel-

ter in or near ethnic Albanian
villages once airstrikes begin.

Hie Americans have about
200 aircraft in the regioa sup-

plemented by 150 other allied

planes. The US jets indude
about a dozen F117 Stealth

fighters and 20 of fee deadly

F15E Strike Eagles, flown last

month to fee Italian base of
Aviano from RAF Laken-
heath in Suffolk. About ten

tank-busting A10 Thunder-
bolts are also at Aviano, rede-

ployed from Spangdahlen in

Germany.
The aircraft with fee big-

gest firepower are the B52s.

which delivered 40 per cent of
all weapons dropped by coali-

tion forces during Operation

Desert Storm in 1991. and fee

B2 Spirit Stealth bomber, loc-

ated at Whiteman air force

base in Missouri
The B2. which would fly

non-stop from Missouri to

Yugoslavia wife
_
mid-air

refuelling, has a wing span
equivalent to more than half

the length of a football pitch

but a radar signature fee size

of a bird, making it one of the

most difficult aircraft for the

Yugoslav radars to spot
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Yeltsin has
IMF on
his mind
From Anna Blundy

IN MOSCOW

PRESIDENT Yeltsin yester-

day ai last submitted the 1993

Start-2 nuclear arms reduction

treaty to the Duma for ratifica-

tion. The move, on the eve of

his Prime Minister's visit to

Washington, is being interpret-

,

ed as an attempt to mollify fee

Americans and so encourage

fee International Monetary
Fund to come up wife- some
money.

Despite mounting tension

between Russia and America
over Kosovo, it is considered

unlikely in Mosrow that Nato
will cany out airstrikes dur-

ing Yevgeni Primakov's visiL

But Moscow is in no posi-

tion te argue about it Mr Pri-

makov is now desperate for at

least some of the delayed $4.6

billion (ELS billion) instalment

of the IMF stabilisation loan

and is keen n> show that Rus-
sia is playing by the rules.

The country is now .the

IMF's biggest borrower and is

so impoverished that this

year's budget is $25 billion, a

sum fee United States spends

in under a week.

Leading article, page 19

‘No hassle to

The new Freestyle Mortgage from Standard Life Bank

doesn’t just offer consistently attractive interest rates, it also

offers remarkable flexibility.

When you can afford it, you can make lump sum or extra

monthly payments at any time to pay off your mortgage

earlier, which saves you money. This money can be borrowed

back at any time if required. We'D even let you take up to two

months', payment holiday each year.

It's also easy to switch; there are no arrangement fees and

we'll refund your standard valuation

fee when the mortgage is completed.

Well even pay your legal costs if you

remortgage.

Arranging a Freestyle Mortgage

couldn't be simpler - just speak to

your Financial Adviser or call us now.

> Highly competitive Interest rates.

• Interest calculated dally.

No extra charges.

> No arrangement fees!
”

> No Mortgage Indemnity Guarantee

• No legal tees for remortgages.
Refund of standard valuation fee.

• Up to two payment holidays each year.

» Ability lo pay off more quickly - by
additional monthly or lamp sum
payments.

• Verbal agreement and quote In a

matter of minutes.
> Completed paperwork - all you have to

do is sign.

f !i •: t s r v i. mortgages

0845m 8450
Mortgages have never been simpler

MOKE LOUS OPEN MOHO*T-FBiD*Y 1AM-OPU. SATURDAY IAM-EPW
MycrArtMuimlJrdWa(u>dLC0«

Seantty b required. Mortgage* only mllilile U UK resident* aged betmeta 18 and 62, subject to statw «ad to our mortgage lennx and ondltioiu, which an available

on NqtMO. JOOBBWK IS AT RISK IF YOO DO NOT KEEP UP REPAYMENTS ON A MORTGAGE OB OTHfiH LOAN SECOKED ON IT- Written qaoudcuu
areanQaMv os nqueM- typical example: Purchase price £30,000, repayment mortgage of CM),000, taken over 33 years, charged at 4.53% Discounted Variable Rate

for '6 months then 6.03* Standard Variable Kate, 6 monthly payments of £335JO {ten then 204 monthly payments o! E36757 gross. Total amount payable

£1 16,257, Indudlng standard valuation ft* of £125 aod solldto**' fee of £175. APR of 6-W vatrinMe. fcr the 6 month discounted ptodoct, an euty setrianeni

durgeeqninlent to 90 days' gross Intend at the Standard Variable Rate on the Inraal sum advanced will apply to redemption within the flat 12 months. Payment
holidays >>£1 beaOmrcd after the first6 monthly paymentshm been maiV 2nd are subject to ability to pay and available equity. Payment of legal fiei far temotgagfasg

only applies If Standard Ufe Bank's mUcttois are tued. Standard vibration fee win be refunded on completion of the mortgage. Telephone calls «v01 be monitored
and recorded to help os improve customer service. Standard Life Bank Limited, Standard Ufe Mouse. 30 Lothian Road, Edinburgh, EH! 2DH Is an Introducer

Bepresoitattw only <rf Standard Ufe, wfakb Is regulated by the Persona] Investment Authority, for life assurance, pensions and Investments.
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Borneo sinks
into ethnic

bloodletting
MORE than 100 people have
been killed on Borneo island
in ethnic dashes among Indo-

nesians in which victorious

warriors have been parading
the heads of victims. The ritual

savagery has forced thou-

sands to flee their homes
which have been summarily
pillaged and torched
Thousands have now taken

refuge in Poniianak. rhe re-

gional capital of Kalimantan
or Indonesian Borneo. Re-

ports said more than 15.000

Madurese fled in cars and
boats or were evacuated in mil-

itary trucks to escape the

gangs ofethnic Malay. Dayak
and Bugis men hunting them
down with spears, sickles,

pitchforks, daggers, bamboo
staves and swords. Bodies of

victims have been cut open
and their hearts eaten.

Security offidals admitted

yesterday that the death toll of

1 14 accounted only for the bod-

ies counted by the military.

Many more are believed id

have died. General Wiranto.

the Armed Forces command-
er. said yesterday that he was
deploying more troops amid
concern that the unrest might
spread

Minority reaps

bitter harvest of

Jakarta’s land

policy, writes

David Watts

For the most part the mili-

tary has stayed dear ofthe con-

flict Police and soldiers did

not intervene as rioters in the

town of Sambas systematical-

ly smashed and burnt home af-

ter home. Security forces have

passed severed heads in the

road without stopping. They
have let armed men roar

through towns on motorcycles

and in lorries.

Even ethnic Chinese, the fre-

quent target of resentment else-

where in Indonesia because
they dominate commerce, are

pitching in. As gangs ran-

sacked and burned houses
near Sambas, Chinese shop-

keepers drove up in.a van and
distributed boxes of water and
dried noodles.

Even though many Ma-
durese moved to Borneo dec-

ades agoor werebom on the is-

land. they have been subject to

suspicion and periodic attacks

by the indigenous people. The
conflict is as much about ra-

cial prejudice as disputes over

Jobs or land.

The Madurese were moved
into Kalimantan by govern-

ment fiat over the years since

Madura island is extremely

poor and barely able to sup-

port its population ofthree mil-

lion. Resentmentamong the lo-

cal communities has been
mounting as job opportunities

have gone to the Madurese.
The Indonesian authorities

have consistently failed to deal

with complaints against the

Madurese. The most immedi-
ate causeoftheunrest appears

Two tribesmen congratulate each other after burning homes in northwest Kalimantan, where a Malay woman
and her Madurese grandchild, below, were among those forced to take refuge in a military barracks

to be the failure to bring tojus-

tice two Madurese men who
were involved in a killing in

January of three people, two
Malays and a Dayak.
In similar bloodletting in

late 1906 and early 1997. Day-
ak men assaulted Madurese
communities, and soldiers try-

ing to halt the fighting fired on
mobs in some instances. Hu-
man rights groups say up to

500 people died.

Indonesia's transmigration
policy, in which landless form-
ers are movedtootherprovinc-

es. has been carried out for

more than ten years using for-

eign aid in spite of the ethnic

tensions inherent in the strat-

egy. The policy has been
aimed principally at relieving

tensions and overcrowding on
Java to make life better for the

elite Javanese Who have little

time for unsophisticated tribal

people such as the Dayaks
and the Madurese.
The authoritarian regime of

former President Suharto was
largely successful in keeping a

lid on the soda! tensions that

have always lingered in Indo-

nesia. which has 210 million

people and more than 13,000

islands. But his tight controls

have unraveled as Indonesia

moves toward democracy.

For the Government in Ja-

karta a continuing failure to

address the ethnic and region-

al tensions could store up
more trouble for it at a time

when there is serious concern

being expressed about the via-

bility of the Indonesian archi-

pelago continuing to remain

under one administration.

The ethnicproblems in Kali-

mantan come after weeks of re-

ligious clashes between Chris-

tians and Muslims on the

spice island of Ambon.
For the moment East Timor

is enjoying a period of quiet af-

ter violent clashes between

pro-Indonesian and proinde-
pendence factions. Aceh, on
the northern tip of Sumatra
and the seat of an historically

powerful sultanate, has long

wanted to secede.

WORLD
SUMMARY

China-US
links hit

‘low point’

Hong Kong: William Perry,

the former US Defence Secre-

tary. said yesterday that grow-

ing anti-Chinese rhetoric in

Washington posed one of the

greatest risks to security in the

Asian-Pacific area. He told the

Asia Society: “I cannot point to

a time in recent histoiy when I,

was more concerned about rhe

relationship." He added that

opposition to the US policy of

China engagement seems to

be growing and coukl yet gain

the ascendancy. (Reuters

}

Reef talks open
Manila: China took a hard-

line stance at a "con fide nee-

building" meeting between it-

self and the Philippines over

Beijing's military structures

on the disputed Mischief Reef

in the Spratly Islands.

Cyclone strikes

Perth: Cyclone Vanqp. with

winds of up to lS5mph. left a

trail of destruction along the

northwest coast of Western

Australia. Exmouth. 800 miles

northwest of Penh, bore the

brunt. (AFP)

Beduin must go
Jerusalem: Israel is preparing

to deport to Egypt some S00 Be-

duin who fleathe Sinai follow-

ing a blood feud with a rival

tribe. It is also seeking assur-

ances about how Egypt will

protea the Beduin.

Prisoner swap
Islamabad: Pakistan and In-

dia swapped civilian prisoners

for the first time in ten years.*

the Foreign Minister, Sartaj

Aziz, said Pakistan handed
over 15 in exchange for 43 at

the border near Lahore. (AFP)

Cult man charged
Melbourne: Alistah Laishko-

chav. 71, a cult leader with

nine wives and 65 children,

faces 22 charges including in-

decent assault and causing in-

jury to four children aged

eight nine and ten. (AFP)
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A SPATE Of scandals involving sex. fraud
aral nepotism has catapulted France into
a struggle between Gallic flamboyance
and northern European rectitude.
Amid the fallout from Edith Cresson'S

ignominious departure from Brussels, the
french havebeen stunned by alleg-
ations against President Chirac and
Roland Dumas, the country’s roost senior
judge. The traditional shrug with which
French society has greeted such affairs in
tiie past has suddenly been made to look
misplaced in the wake of the European
Commission’s resignation.

In an interview yesterday, M Dumas
admitted that it would be very difficult for
him to remain as head of the Constitution-
al Council, the French equivalent of the
US Supreme Court His comment was

clash as France grapples with sleaze
stark evidence of the tensions pulling ata
country that feds both pride and guilt at
its Mediterranean roots.

Widespread sympathy for. M Dumas
emphasises French atiadunerit to the cul-
tural style established by Napoleon. But
that coexists with a recognition that such
customs place France at odds with the

democratic accountability demanded by
northern European electorates.

Many politicians have grudgingly ac-

cepted the view that they will have to

change their ways if they want to remain
a farce in Europe, although some are still

convinced that it is the dull, honest, no-sex
northerners who will have to change,
“The Cresson affair has been enormous-

ly important because French people have
been able to see what criteria other coun-

Customary Gallic shrug deemed inadequate by

northern European states, writes Adam Sage

tries use." Michd Martin-Roland, an
author and commentator, said. ‘They
were astonished at the Commission's res-

ignation. This is the start of big changes."

Heated the Dumas scandal as a case in
point Instinctively, voters are sympaxhic
to the handsome 76-year-oki former For-

eign Minister. So what if he had a mis-

tress? they ask. So what if the mistrtess

was given Fr660 million (£6.7 million) to

lobby him on behalf of the oil group. Elf
Aquitaine? So what if some of the money
found its way into his bank account?
Yet although the French can under-

stand their leaders’ need for a linie sex
and money, they cannot forgive anyone
who brings grandeur into disrepute. And
that is what M Dumas is perceived to

have done. His fellow ritzens may smile at

his antics, but they realise, in the wake of

the crisis in Brussels, that he looks like an
irresponsible down to northern eyes.

Alain Madeiin. leader of the right-wing

Liberal Democracy party, said: “Roland
Dumas is giving France an awful image."
As a result, most voters agree with
M Madeiin thatM Dumas should resign.

'

Similar arguments apply to Mme Cres-

son. In France, the nepotism that brought
her downfall is a way of life. Indeed, it

would have been mean of her to refuse a
job to her long-time friend, Rene Berth-

elm, many believe. According 10 the jour-

nalist, Christine Ockrent Mme Cresson
fell victim to the "rigid, hypocritical Protes-

tant culture that is dominant in Europe".
Like most of her compatriots, Mme Ode-

rent is dismissive of that culture, “with its

obsession about sex". Yet she accepts that

France must adapt to it or face the foie

that befell Mme Cresson. “The tendency
is towards more transparency, even if we
will never become Swedish," she said.

Bui there are limits to the evolution.

Last week it emerged that an investigat-

ing magistrate had obtained a letter impli-

cating President Chirac in a scandal dat-

ing from 1993.Yvan Bot, the state prosecu-

tor, ruled on Friday that there was strong

evidence to suggest that M Chirac bad
been guilty of fraud. But M Bot added
that the head of state enjoyed immunity as

long as he remained in office. Yesterday,

politicians and commentators dosed
ranks around M Chirac in a sign that old

Gallic reflexes die hard, no matter what
the northern Europeans say.

A brief look at history suggests that

M Chirac will survive. For the past 200
years periodic bouts of popular anger
have invariably been followed by the

quest for a ruler with panache, an iron fisi

and the ability to turn a blind eye to misde-
meanours. From Bonaparte to de Gaulle
and Mitterrand, such leaders have
always been appreciated.

Blair backs
Prodi to lead
reformed EU

By Philip Webster, poltticajl editor,
AND CHARI'S BREMNER IN BRUSSELS

TONY BLAIR is expected to-

morrow to back Romano Pro-
di, the former Italian Prime
Minister, as the next head of

(he European Commission
and the man hewants to be Eu-
rope’s “chief executive" into

the next century. -

Amid signs that Europe’s
leaders may now try to settle

on a successor to Jacques Sant-
er at the two-day summit in
Berlin, Mr Blair was reported

last night to regard Signor Pro-

di as a man of “considerable

ability, a real reformer and a
high-quality person".

Over recent days Mr Blair

has let it be known that he
would be happy with both Si-

gnor Prodi and Wim Kok. the
Dutch Prime Minister. But he
has spoken to Mr Kok who
has given indications he will

not throw his hat into the ring.

Other European Union
states have also indicated they
will back Signor Prodi; in par-

ticular Germany, which holds

the European Union presiden-

cy. Giving an upbeat view.

Joschka Fischer, the German
Foreign Minister, said the EU
leaders hoped to put forward
the name of the new nominee

to the European Parliament
for its endorsement early next
month. That would mean
reaching a unanimous accord

in Berlin.

While Signor Prodi is by far

the most likely candidate, a
final accord will be complicat-

ed fay the need to achieve a
deal on revamping EU financ-

esm Berlire The presidency de-

cision wfll be part ofthe horse-

tradingamong leadersover re-

forming the EU budget
Britain offered warm praise

yesterday for tiieway the Ger-
man presidency, bitterly at-

tacked last month by the

French Government had
handled budget negotiations.

That appeared to beconfirm-
ation that Britain now expects

Gerhard Schibderto step back
from a row over Britain’s £2
billion rebate. Britain sup-
ports ideas to amend the way
EU budget contributions are

made, moving away from tiie

present VAT-based system to

onelilted towardsgross nation-
al product That would have
tiie impact of reducing Britain

andGermany’s gross contribu-
tions; as a result the she of the

rebate would also folL

Aleksandr Lebed, still busy freeing Russian hostages from Chechnya, is embroiled
in a Krasnoyarsk power struggle that he must win if he wants to be President

Lebed offers Russia

recipe for iron rule
RUSSIA is a brutal country

and people need to be taught

what they can and cannot do.

So growls Aleksandr Lebed,

gritty Governor of Krasno-

yarsk and a key presidential

contender. He adds: “Why do
people kiD wolves? Because
the wolves interfere with and
threaten their way of life."

General Lebed. 48. is a fer-

vent believer in the death pen-

alty and a passionate oppo-
nent of Russia's two-year

moratorium on capital punish-

ment. The murderer is not a
man, but a beast who should
be shot," he says — a view
many crime-weary Russians

are likely to support.

As tiie present regime sets

about destroying itself with a
depnessingly familiar round
of scandals and in-fighting,

the general with his military

abruptness and no-nonsense
air. is beginning to some to

seem an attractive alternative.

It is a tense time for the gen-

eral'who is head of the Inde-

pendent Organisation for

Bringing Peace to the North
Caucasus. Peace there is frag-

ile and events have conspired

to shatter it— not least a tele-

vision report that a recently

freed Russian soldier, taken
hostage in 1991, was bought
and sold as a slave during his

eight years of captivity.

As the man who signed the

peace with Chechnya after its

Anna Blundy

meets a general

talking tough on

law and order

disastrous war with Russia in

1996. Genera] Lebed is natur-

ally worried by the mounting
threat of conflict

Just as Aslan Maskhadov.
President of Chechnya, and
Yevgeni Primakov, the Rus-
sian Prime Minister, agreed

to meet, a bomb in Vladi-

kavkaz, capital ofNorth Osse-

tia. killed 80 people,and an as-

sassination attempt was made
on Mr Maskhadov himself.

Both events have made the

freeing of Russian hostages

from Chechnya— one of Gen-
eral Lebed's principal goals

—

more difficulLNot the most
charismatic of men. his strong

point is action, not conversa-

tion. As he discussed the hos-

tages. his desk in Russia’s Up-
per House of Parliament is

strewn with letters and photo-

graphs from the families of

some 100 Russian servicemen

missing in Chechnya.
He clearly feels a deep res-

ponsibility for those left be-

hind. They are not high-pro-

file hostages and tittle publici-

ty is given to their plight.

General Lebed controls two
groups of hostage-seekers,

each comprising five men.
Hostages are taken usually

for money or as a bargaining
tool to win the release of

Chechens imprisoned in Rus-
sia. Thejob ofhis men is tone-

gotiate ransoms down to a
“reasonable amount" —
£6.000 to £12.000 — and then

bargain.

He says that he has never
paid a kopek for a hostage,

but his people do arrange for

payment to be made. If one
group of Chechens has de-

manded a ransom for a hos-

tage and another has no hos-

tage but is willing to pay for

the release of a relative held in

Russia, his men encourage

them to do a deal then effect

the exchange:
The general’s chances of

gaming the presidency are de-

batable and his springboard
governorship has proved less

successful than he might have
liked. In Krasnoyarsk he has

become embroiled in a power
struggle with a local tycoon.

“Nobody has won the battle

yet,"he says. “It remains to be
seen who is stronger — the

law or the criminal."

Analysts agree that only if

he proves victorious will his

presidential bid — he is cur-

rently trailing fourth in presi-

dential succession polls — be
taken seriously in 2000.
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Murder
JEFF HOWLSWf/ REUTERS

trial for

‘Doctor
Anderson: was held
captive for six years

Hostage Death’
sues

Iran for

$100m

From Ben Macintyre in Washington

From Ian Brodie
IN WASHINGTON

THE American journalist

Terry Anderson who was
held hostage for six years
in Lebanon by Hezbollah,

yesterday sued Iran — as

the sponsor of his captors

— for damages of$100 mil-

lion |£61-7 million).

In doing so, he put him-

self on a collision course

with the Clinton Adminis-
tration. which is blocking

the efforts ofAmericans to

recover damages.
Lawyers for Mr Ander-

son — working on a no
win. no fee basis — say

that government objec-

tions include possible fu-

ture complications in deal-

ings with the countries.

Iran, for example, holds

US property on its soil,

just as the US Govern-
ment has custody of Iran-

ian property in America-

Mr Anderson has little

expectation of receiving

airy money soon, but said:

“If we don't file a suit we“(f we don't file a suit we
won't be sitting at the table

whenever Iranand the US
settle accounts.”

The Administration re-

fuses to explain its posi-

tion, which runs counter
to the wishes of Congress,
which three years ago
passed an act enabling
Americans to go to court.

Mr Anderson. 51. a Mid-
dle East correspondent
for Associated Press, was
held, shackled and blind-

folded. Iran denies spon-

soring Hezbollah.

JACK KEVORKIAN, the eu-

thanasia campaigner who has

presided over the suicide of

more than J30 people in the

past nine years and earned the

nickname "Dr Death", went
on trial for murder yesterday

after he was seen by millions

on prime-time US television

administering a lethal solu-

tion to a terminally ill man.
A videotape of Dr Kev-

orkian ending the life of

Thomas Youk. a 52-year-oid

sufferer ofa motor neuron dis-

ease. was broadcast on die

CBS television network in No-
vember, prompting wide-
spread outrage.

Dr Kevorkian. 70. a retired

pathologist, has been brought
to trial four times for breaking
laws banning assisted suicide,

— bringing three acquittals

and one mistrial — but has
never faced a murder charge.

He could be jailed for life if

convicted, while the charge of

illegally delivering a control-

led substance is punishable by
up to seven years in prison.

The trial was provoked by
Dr Kevorkian in his crusade

to allow assisted suicide. But.

as well as marking a mile-

stone in the euthanasia de-

bate. the case may set a legal

precedent: the Michigan jury

will be able to see the defend-

ant committing the act which
the prosecution daims is

murder.
After filming, and narrat-

ing. the death of Mr Youk, Dr
Kevorkian sent the lS-minute

videotape totheCBS news pro-

gramme 60 Minnies. "You
killed Mart”, the interviewer

asks. "I did, but it's going to be

manslaughter, not murder."

Dr Kevorkian replies.

While he has insisted that

the trial will redefine the issue

of assisted suicide, others, in-

cluding several former sup-
porters. believe his most bra-

zen act of defiance is a reflec-

tion of the retired pathologist’s

increasing self-absorption.

“He wants to be a martyr.

This is about focusing atten-

tion on himself.” Geoffrey

Reger, the lawyerwho success-

fully represented him in four

earlier trials, said. “He didn't

have to push the envelope this

far. This fits the legal defini-

tion of murder.”
Dr Kevorkian will present

his own defence, with the aid

of four lawyers.The law holds

that whether Mr Youk consent-

ed to die is immaterial, but

while Dr Kevorkian's acts

may be murder technically,

his defence is likely to hinge on
an emotional appeal to the ju-

rors to consider the suffering

of the victim.

Mr Youk suffered from Lou
Gehrig's disease, a progres-

sively "fatal illness, and the

videotape shows him barely

able to speak, breathe or move
his limbs. In the television pro-

gramme. which sharply boost-
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Jade Kevorkian with one of his suicide machines. The retired pafhologis

murder trial jury will sympathise with his wish to end Thomas Youk’s

:

ed viewer ratings for CBS, Dr
Kevorkian insists that Mr
Youk was “choking to death

... 1 couldn't have him suffer

in that frame of mind, because

if theman is terrified, it'sup to

me to dispel that terror.”

Patrick Keenan, a Detroit

legal expert, said: “Kevor-

kian's victory depends on get-

ting people on the jury that

have, and will ad on. those

feelings enough to overcome
the effect of the evidence of

first-degree murder."

Falklands cut off in Pinochet protest
By Michael Bivyon.
DIPLOMATIC EDITOR

ANGERED by the continued

detention of General Pinochet.

Chile will this week cut off the

Falkland Islands from South

America. The last flight link-

ing the islands with southern
Chile will leave on Saturday.
The Falklands Government

is making last-minute efforts

to keep the vital air bridge go-

ing, and has denounced whai

it calls the blatantly political

derision not to renew the week-
ly flight. But the islanders in-

sist they will never accept a
proposed alternative link to

Uruguay thatwouldgo via Ar-

gentina. Uruguay is ready to

operate a flight to the Falk-

lands, but only if It touches
down in Buenos Aires. The
two countries are partners in

the Mercosur trading bloc,

and Montevideo will not sanc-

tion a link to the islands which
Argentina daims without ap-

proval from Buenos Aires.

‘The moment that we have
direct and exclusive air links

through Argentina, they will

have very firm control overhave very firm control over

us.” Mike Summers,a leading

Falklands counriDor, said.To
be forced to fly through Argen-
tina is not acceptable. In the

shorttermwe prefer to be with-

out a link. It is a nuisance, but

not a disaster

The islanders’ rejection of

the proposal comes amid
warnings from Argentina that

it may toughen its stand over

the Falklands. believing that

the “charm -

offensive" has'
proved fruitless.

• Lan CfrOe,'the airlineoperai-

ing the link, has been sum-
moned to a meeting with the

Chilean Foreign Ministry to-

day. Falklanders were yester-

day pessimistic that the serv-

ice would continue, but said it

would cost Chile E6 million in

lost trade if it was scrapped.

Isolation from South Amer-
ica could deal a devastating

blow to the fledgling tourist in-

dustry in the Falklands and it

will cut off the supply of fresh

fruit and vegetables.

Without the Chilean link,

the Falklands will have to rety

on the RAF flights to Britain

via Ascension island.

THE next generation of Unit-

ed States capitalists is being

bom as an increasing number

of teenagers raid their piggy

banks to invest their pocket

money in the sky-rocketing

stockmarkeL
The Internet hasmade“day-

trading” on Wall Street an

after-school hobby that com-

petes with skateboarding and
hanging out at tile local Mc-
Donald's among the compu-

ter-savvy kids known as “Gen-

eration Y”.

Tens of thousands of chil-

dren. some as young as eight

or nine, have started playing

the bull market through so-

called “custodial accounts" set

up by their parents to help

them to invest their pocket

money.
“Junior Achievemenr in-

vestment classes are now of-

fered even to primary school

pupils, and share clubs are

booming in secondary schools

as young investors seek to

emulate the skills of the titans

of Wall Street

To meet the burgeoning de-

mand. Disney recently issued

a series of educational videos

about investing with such ti-

tles as Tyrannosaurus Debt
and Walkin' on Wall Street.

One cartoon, starring a talk-

ing pigeon which buys shares

in the fictional Whiz Bang
Cola company, drums home
its message with die refrain:

“Remember tire rule. Buy low.

sell high. Take yoor piece of

the pie."

An increasing number of

websites provide Investment

advice to those too young to

buy a six-pack of beer. Some
are even run by teenagers

themselves.
*'

After selling his small soft-

ware firm for $30,000
(E 18.000), Jay Uebowitz, 16.

from Northndge, California,

quadrupled his money on the

stock market and decided to

set up his own on-line service.

His web home page has now
received more than two mil-

lion hits.

Minors under 18 need a cust-

odian to open a brokerage ac-

count. so there is no officialtaF
iy of under-age investors. But
an estimated 34 per cent of re-

cent school leavers, aged 18 to

24. holdshares at present.

- Parents, .encouraged* by

Wall St lures ti
• *

vnung investors ip

home from
j ;

;

school, writes
;

James Bone

theirown success in America's

long-running boom and fear-

ful that the social security sys-

tem will be bankrupt by the

tune their children rente, are

eager to teach their children

how they can become success-

ful investors.

To cater to this increasing

need. Wall Street firms hare

opened funds devoted to the

young investor.

The Stein Roe Young Inves-

tor Fund, for instance, which

manages about $700 million

(£435 million), sends educa-

tional materials to its youthful

clients to enable than to under-

stand their share holdings.

its young investors would

have learnt a cruel lesson last

year, however. The fund's

15 per cent return significantly

underperformed when com-
pared with the leading market

indices.

The Stock Market Game
2000, a iwice-yearly share-

picking contest for 9 to 15-year-

olds organised by the Securi-

ties Industry Association, has

seen participation rise by
SO per cent over the past year,

to 200.000.

Now available over the In-

ternet (www5mg2000.org).
the game comes with copious
teaching materials and is in-

creasingly integrated into

school mathematics or social

Studies riasos.

“Given the fact that more
than 40 per cent of American
households are investing

directly or indirectly, educat-

ing investors or. potential

investors about how the sys-

tem- operates is important."

Margaret Draper, the associa-

tion's spokesman, said.

The great thing is how kids

in disadvantaged areas have
realised that there are posibili-

ties beyond their block,” she
said. They have realised that

maybetheycan become invest-

ment bankers too."" *
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A look ahead: healthcare in

the "Century of Biology”

By Dr. David McGibney

A world of ideas on public policy.

A Nobi-l pri Zf-winnin.tr chemist

recently predicted that if “this

was the century of physics and

chemistry... it is clear that the next

century will be the century of biuiogy." Al

the heart of this new century of science

will be the new genetic infunnation

scientists are just beginning to under-

stand - information that wilt transform

our lives in the century to come.
This is the compelling case for

basic science of a very high order. The
conventional wisdom has always been

that we in Britain are very good al this

kind of “pure" science, but rather lack-

lustre when if comes to applying the

results. Our industry's experience con-

tradicts this supposition. Hie evululiun

of medicine in this century coincided

with the evolution of I he pharmaceut-

ical industry in Britain, the bringing

together »»f research and theory with

manufacturing and In- ability to nieci

demand- This coupling of new scien-

tific discovery with the ability tu make
it available will cuntinut- to propel the

evolution from the old way of simply

managing pain, to ameliorating disease,

to. someday soon, preventing disease

in the first place.

To turn this optimistic view of the

future into tangible results, we need a

world-leading scientific infrastructure,

investment in Im-ic research initiatives,

a pool of world class scientists, and an

education system which encourages

students In enter I he sciences and givos

them the encouragement and facilities

to reach their potential.

In short, a steady stream of strong

and fundamental research is needed to

underpin a constant stream of innovation.

producing medicines that allow people to

lead active and productive lives while

suffering from conditions that once would

have left them as invalids, or worse, dead.

And the pharmaceuticals of the next

century are going to move beyond merely

keeping people alive or relieving pain to

actually unlocking the very mystery of

what causes disease. The decoding oftiie

human genome is no longer in the realm

of science fiction. We are already using

molecular genetics to produce vaccines

and drugs such as human insulto. We are

also using cloned human proteins as

targets for new drug discovery. The
human genome project offers challenges

and opportunities beyond our imagin-

ation. It is here that we find the most

compelling rase for a strong and vibranl

future for die pharmaceutical industry.

By 2025. a third or more of popular

lions in the developed world will be over

HO. These |>euple will be much better

informed about healthcare options than

historically has been the case, and the

demand for quality healthcare will in-

crease. In the years ahead, we may see

drugs that treat frailty and prevent falls in

the elderly, mend broken hones quickly,

and cause wound-, to heal overnight. By
continually reducing the disability rates

in the elderly population, such treatments

have the potential to lower healthcare

costs. These are the kind of life-saving

and life-enhancing products lhat will be

in demand as we move into (In* future.

Whether or not we can meet this demand

will depend largely on the policies of the

countries whore these innovations are

taking place.

Thu Untied Stales and the UK are

currently the preferred sites for health-

care investment, because of their per-

ceived willingness and ability to support

innovation. This could be in danger, how-

ever, if our attempts at healthcare reform

continue to focus on cutting spending

by reducing the cost of healthcare or by

restricting the drugs budget, rather than

by trying to lower the cost of disease. Al

present, the UK is lagging well behind

all of its trading partners, both in terms

of the percentage nf GDI* spent on

healthcare, and in the private funding of

Israel envoy

‘had affair

with a spy*

From Ross Dunn
IN JERUSALEM

We must be willing to

invest in the new
technologies in order

to reap their ultimate

benefit - a reduction

in the cost of disease

ISRAEL’S Ambassador in Pre-

toria has been investigated

over an affair with a woman
reportedly working for South
African military intelligence.

In an internal report the
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Israeli Foreign Ministry con-

ducted tiiat the diplomat, Ur

healthcare. We would like to see legis-

lators engage with our industry to

confront these issues and “think the

unthinkable" about healthcare. Given our

proud history of lu-allhcare discovery,

and our promising future of further inno-

vation. we must find imaginative ways to

pay fur quality healthcare fur all. It cer-

tainly cannot be by the publicly funded

monopoly we have al present. Here, as

in America, we must be willing to invest,

in the new technologies in order to reap

their ultimate benefit - a reduction in the

cost of disease to mir economies and
our societies.
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duded that the diplomat, Uri
Oren. had an intimate rel-

ationship with the woman
whosename has not been pub-
lished but headed what it de-

scribed as the South African

defence force's “foreign rela-

tions unit”.

Despite the scandal Ariel

Sharon, the Israeli Foreign

Minister, and the ministry's di-

rector-general. Eitan Bentsur.

decided that Mr Oren should

not be recalled and could con-

tinue in his post

“It is a personal matter. As
far as we are concerned, noth-

ing prevents Oren from contin-

uing to carryout hisjob,” an Is-

raeli Foreign Ministry spokes-

man told the Ha'aretz news-

paper. which broke the story.

This indicates that the Israeli

Foreign Ministry found no evi-

dence that the relationship

had put at risk the security of

the Jewish State.

Israeli intelligence agencies,

are well-known for their use of

women to help trap their prey.

In 1986 a young female Israeli

agent working for Mossad

aided in the capture of Mor-

dechai Vanunu, who had re-

vealed Israeli nudear secrets

to The Sunday Times. Una-

wareofher one identity, he fol-

lowed hex from London to

Rome, where he was kid-

napped, taken to Israel and
sentenced for treason.

Mr Chen has been ordered

to end his ties with the officer

and has pledged to do so.
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n early December last year
tone Ashbourne’S family*
greatest hope was that she

would livebeyond Christmas. Mrs
Ashbourne, of Netting Hm, Lon-
don, is now alive and well, fever-
free, climbing stairs like an

Jrtd8-year-old and looking after her
p*nouse and husband. The only out-
* ward difference in Mrs Ash-

bourne* appearance is that after
surviving two potentially fat?] dis-
eases — non-Hodgkin’s lympho-
ma and bacterial endocarditis
she is now a redhead, rather than
a blonde.
Mrs Ashbourne became infected

with multi-resistant bacteria last
autumn, which had caused septi-
caemia and an endocarditis, an in-
flammation of the inner lining and
valves of the heart An abscess also
formed around the root of the mi-
tral valve that would in time have

Is this the end of the hospital killer bug?
destroyed the valve and caused fa-
tal heart failure. Mrs Ashbourne
was fortunate as she was one ofthe
earnest patients in the UK to be
treated with Linezolid, a new class
of antibiotics, the cscazoUdinones,
the details of which are bong pre-
sented at a symposium of the
Ninth European Congress of Clini-
cal Microbiology in Berlin today.

linezolid. manufactured
. by

Pharmacia & Upjohn, is effective
against methidllUHesistant sta-
phylococcus aureus (MRSA), the
dreaded and often lethal hospital
organism, other gram-positive bac-
teria resistant to such powerful an-
tibiotics as vancomycin, trova-

flaxadn, teicoplanin, as well as the
more mundane ones regularly
used in general practice.'

Laboratory testing has failed to
find any gram-positive organism
which is resistant to Linezolid at

present. It has proved to be the

most active anti-bacterial agent
tested against vancomycin-resist-

ant organisms. Most drug-resist-

ant problems stem from staphylo-

cocci. streptococci and enterococci.

These are the strains that are the

basis of horror sanies in the press

and these are the organisms that

are sensitive to Uneznlid. Mis Ash-
bourne’s septicaemia and her mi-
tral valve abscess was the result of

mefhidllm-resistant staphylococ-
cus epidermis (MRSE).

In most people this gives rise to

no more than a nasty infected pim-
ple but in an immuno-com pro-
mised person, as she was to be-
come alter treatment for non-
Hodgkin* lymphoma, itcan cause
serious problems. Mrs Ash-
bourne's medical adventure start-

ed in December 1997 when her
Christmas was spoilt by what she

MEDICINE

CHEST
DR THOMAS STUTTAFORD

assumed to be flu. She had a per-

sistent temperature, higher in the

evenings, but never more than
about 1Q0F. aching limbs and a
feeling of unutterable weariness.

In mid-January— still not over the
“flu” — she noticed that she had a
lump growing above her collar-

bone. Biopsies (removal of tissue

for examination) showed that the

swelling was caused by a gland in-

filtrated with non-Hodgkin* lym-
phoma. cancer of the lymph
glands.

Mrs Ashbourne hadtwo courses
of chemotherapy delivered

through a Hickman line, a continu-

ous intravenous drip which ena-
bles doctors to spare a patient re-

peated intravenous injections. By
October tbe lump had disap-

peared and her chest was dear,

but unfortunately tire patient
didn't feel better, and by Novem-
ber very much worse. Her temper-
ature was 101F each evening, she
was again tired and by now slight-

ly breathless. Blood cultures re-

vealed the septicaemia, presuma-
bly introduced through the Hick-
man line. The patient* resistance

had been lowered by the chemo-
therapy and steroids and multi-re-

sistant organisms had settled in

hermitral valve damaged by rheu-

matic fever earlier in life. Al-
though the organism was resistant

to most antibiotics, there was some

feeble response to vancomycin in

the laboratory but even so Mrs
Ashbourne's temperature didn't

settle and she remained seriously

ill. Fortunately, news of Linezolid*
advent was beginning to be dis-

cussed ar medial dinners and its

manufacturers kindly agreed to re-

lease some for her on compassion-
ate grounds- Once treated, Mrs
Ashbourne lost symptoms of septi-

caemia and by Christmas her tem-
perature was normal.
Vancomycin was discontinued

when it began to affect kidney func-

tion. but Linezolid therapy was
maintained. So good was the recov-

ery that by January IS Mrs Ash-
bourne was considered infection-

free and fit to have a new artificial

mitral valve fitted. The operation

has been a complete success, exam-
ination has shown that the valve

works well, she is not breathless.

her feet arenot swellingand equal-

ly importantly, there is no sign of

any recurrence of her lymphoma.
At surgery, the pus in the ab-

scess was sterile — the antibiotic

had done its work. Mrs Ash-
bourne primarily owes her life to

the inventive research of Pharma-
cia & Upjohn which produces Line-

zolid, but also to her oncologist,

cardiologist and heart surgeon
and as well, of course, to the pro-
pensity of doctors to enjoy medical
chat when they wine and dine.

Why did her hair go red? No-
body knows — after chemotherapy
it grew back in its normal pepper
and salt but when her hairdresser
applied the usual mixture, instead

ofturning it a uniform blonde, the

hair went red. Chemotherapy has
unexpected effects on hair. Linezol-

id is likely to be generally availa-

ble in about a year.

A 17-year-old boy, thought to be brain-dead, has
survived against all odds. Moira Petty reports

G regory Dygas was
an unexceptional
teenager, a shy
youth who worked

diligentlyat school and always
had a smile for his neigh-

bours. Head of tbe family is

his motherTeresa, a divorefie,

whohas scrimped on social se-

curity benefit tobringup her

children. This seemingly unre-.
markable family has., been
transformed over the past U
months by a tragedy.

On April 7 last year, Grego-
ry, then 16, collapsed and
Jjdied”whilein thethroes of an
^fehma attack. He was resusci-

tated but 11 days.later a second
cardiac arrest increasedtitese-,-

Brain Injury Unit near Shef-

field. Gregory and his family
have proved the experts

wrong. He is semi-conscious,

responsive to visitors and oth-

er stimuli, has a stable hart-
rate and blood-pressure read-

ings.Thehealthauthoritysays
that as long as his condition

continues to improve it will

meet the £1,400a week in costs

at the private unit. His next as-
sessment is due in June.

“Weare livingan ournerves
wondering if they will with-
draw die money,”Teresa says.

“Hehasmadesuch wonderful
progress since he, came here
but we have had to fightevery
inch of the way " The Dygas

verity of the initial brain dam- family* predicament has wid-
age and left’him more deeply \ er. impEcafiansAIn July, the

‘ - 1

comatose. Several more times

he cheated death as Teresa sat

by his bed; wiling him to five.

Gregory* father, who is para-

lysed after,a stroke, has visited

Gregory. But his illness

means that it isTbresawho ar-

ranges Gregory* care.

In tire months that followed,

Teresa waged a batde for her

son* life. Defying doctors who
said that he was brain-dead,

she refused to permit with-

drawal of his medication,

claiming that he was commu-
nicating with his eyes. Teresa

mounted a sophisticated press,

and television campaign
aimed at shaming the Lincoln-

shire Health Authority into

paying for her son* treatment

in a specialist unit, rather than

seeing him die in a nursing

k.

ve months after admission

Holly Lodge Traumatic

British Medical Association

•will issue a directive relating

to withdrawal oftreatment for

critically til patients. .

It tea five-hourbus journey
overalmost 100 miles from Tbr-

esa* bungalow in Lteith,' Lin-

colnshire, to Holly Lodge,

which lies on the edge of the

Yorkshire Moors- There I

meetTeresa; a slender 48-year-

old, who admits to having ex-

isted oh coffee and cigarettes

for the past year. Wrtb her is

Gregory* twin sister,. IsabeL

Gregory Kes motionless, his

twisted ribcage giving his

body an invohmtary curve. Iris

arms and hands contorted fiy

muscle spasms.

Mandy Hassall. a specialist

nurse at the Holly Lodge unit

confirms thatGregory is not in

a vegetative state despite previ-

ous pronouncements. “He is

'going through a programme

Gregory Dygas: hfamother Teresa watches over him at the Holly Lodge Traumatic Brain InjuryUnit near Sheffield, where he lies semi-conscious yet responsive lo visitors and other stimuli
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of soisoiy stimulation.” she ex-

plains. “For example, we will

stimulate the olfactory system
by giving him different smells,

then do the same for his other

senses, observing his respons-

es. He is relaxed, comfortable

and not in pain. Teresa was
here when we first sal himin a
special chair and he smDed sev-

eral times”
Opposite Gregory* bed. jux-

taposed with pictures of his

idol Diana Ross, stand stat-

ues of Jesus and Mary. Tteresa

bought them to mark his 17th

birthday (December 24) and
Christmas. “He .always want-
ed to go to America to see Di-

ana Ross but I don’t suppose
that will be!possible now,” she
says. It is far too early to make
an accurate progno-

sis but foe family

and staff at Holly

.Lodge talk in terms
of giving him the

best quality of life

possible. Teresa
says: “Everyone
says it* a miracle

that he* afiw."

Gregory suffered

the attack whilevis-
iting a friend*

hous& Unable to

breathe, he col-

lapsed but still

managed to plead _
for an ambulance.
Paramedics spent 20 minutes

reinflating his hings and resus-

citating him.
Teresa was asked to wait in

a relatives' room at Louth Hos-
pital “I was shaking from
head to fbetind needed to

know if he vps dead or alive,”

she says. “Later 1 learnt that it

had taken lfiree electric: shocks

toievtohuBJ’
. Gregory wps moved to inten-

sive care in ^hospital in Work-
sop. 60 miles away. “They

warned me I should spend the

night with him but first I had

to sort out mydderly mother

and Roger, my younger son,

who was asking for his tea.”

I learnt

that it had

taken three

electric

shocks to

revive him
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Eight days later, hewas tak-

en off life-support and began
opening his eyes. He was
transferred back to Louth and
had his tracheostomy tube re-

moved. “His breathing was
bad for two-and-a-half days

and he had the second heart at-

tack,” Teresa says.

Another intensive-care unit

bed was found, tins time at

Hull Royal Infirmary; In

May, a neurosurgeon showed
Gregory* brain scan to Tere-

sa "He said he was profound-
ly brain-damaged and would
always be in a vegetative

state,” she says. “Itwas a mat-
ter of time before an infection

or a blood clot killed him.
They said they would not re-

suscitate him again and that

was out of my
hands. But 1 had
the choice ofwheth-
er or not to with-

draw the antibiot-

ics. They wanted to

stop all the treat-

ment and Jet him
go but I would not

agree. They said he
was a shell and
asked would he
want to live like

that? But 1 could
see emotion in his

eyes."

. Thresa* greatest

fear, knowing the

doctors would not revive him.
was thatGregory might suffer

a heart attack- “1 didn't want
to watch him die. His huge
Hue eyes were frightened — 1

wrapped myself around him,
pulled him to me.”Teresa says

that site felt under pressure to

change Ira* mind about his

treatment:
ulrwas akrt of mon-

ey for one patient because it

would be long-terra. For that

money they could do several

transplants.”

Twice Lincolnshire Health
Authority derided not to send

him to a nursing home; Teresa

drummed up supportfrom the

media and Gregory was admit-

ted to Holly Lodge in October.

“Rightup totbe end, doctors

at Hull were saying Gregory
was brain-dead,” Teresa says.

“He is still communicating
with his eyes. When I talk to

him emotionally and say I

wish he'd taken his asthma
more seriously, or that I feel

guilty, his eyes fin with tears.

When l tell him how well he*
doing, his eyes are bright”

The Dygas family is no
stranger to tragedy. Teresa*

eldest son Robert died at 20 af-

ter an acute bronchial attack.

“I was determined never to

give up on Gregory," she says.

“I don't want to lose a second

son. I fed so strong about key-
ing him alive."
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BRUCE CHATWIN: A STORYTELLER’S LIFE

I knew Bruce was ambidextrous.

m

The writer Bruce Chatwin was a man of

contradictions: a devoted husband and an active

homosexual, Nicholas Shakespeare reveals in

the first extract from his outstanding biography

B ruce Chatwin hit London early in the

1960s. He was a solicitor’s son horn
the Midlands, bom in 1940; he had

gone to Marlborough, and had left school at
18 to become a porter at Sotheby’s. Not a
beginning from which one would confident-
ly have predicted a life of such fame. But he
was blond and handsome, a fountain ofvital-

ity. and even as a schoolboy he had an amaz-
ing eye for antique objects — both for their

beauty and their authenticity.

He did not remain a porter at Sotheby's
for long. He was soon offering clients advice
as he trundled the canvasses
about and the powers at

Sotheby's soon realised what
a treasure they had taken on.

He became the Impressionist
cataloguer and by his early

twenties was a director. His
looks were as desirable os his

natural expertise. When he
started travelling the world,
trying to persuade collectors

to sell his employers knew
that he was part of the bait

But it was the travelling he
wanted — and when he be-

came a writer, it was as die

voice of the postwar nomad.
His first nomadic adventures,

however, were in that smart
literary London of the 1960s

— the world ofMark Boxerand George Mel-
ly. Sybille Bedford and Emma Tennant He
was soon a great favourite there. In his mid-
twenties he gave up Sotheby’s. He went to

Edinburgh University to read archaeology

and married a girl called Elizabeth who was
to be a loyal and long-suffering wife. Then
he started travelling in earnest — to Patago-
nia. to Africa, to the East

It was not until he was 37 that he pub-
lished his first book. In Patagonia — and
once he had begun he was totally commit-
ted. writing his books with the same
excitement he brought to his talk. In Patago-

nia brought him fame. U wove together bril-

liant details from the lives of people he met
in South America, episodes gleaming with

homosexual feeling and heterosexual beau-

ty. held in the imagination ofa narratorwho
revealed nothing of himself but his joy in

wandering.
Chatwin was always to remain an elusive

personality. His private life was as full of dis-

connections as his books. There was a series

of homosexual love-affairs, and some of his

friends did not even know for a long time
that he was married. His second book. The
ViceroyofOuidah is about tire life ofa Brazil-

ian slave-trader in Africa who hates any
kind ofconfinement andyet spends his time

among the manacles and dun-
geons. U too is full of abrupt
transitions from one vivid

and colourful evocation to an-
other— yet it made a success-

ful film, in Werner Herzog's
hands, as Cobra Verde.
Chalwin’s third book was

quite different — as if he
longed to write about rooted

fives, with slow rhythms. On
the Blade HOI is the story of
two Welsh brothers who nev-

er leave each other or their

farm. He took huge trouble

over it and it is an agreeable
read. Songlines, his next

book, brought him the great-

est success. It goes bade to the

manner of In Patagonia and
is his chief hymn to the wandering life: Sal-

man Rushdie travelled round Australia with

him collecting material for it After that Chat-
win produced the novel L/C. a short but dry

study ofan obsessed art collector in Prague.
He died in January 1969, aged 48, ofAids,

Fora while he had persuaded friends that he
was suffering from a fungal disease caused
by eating Chinese eggs — but he knew the

truth.

William Wordsworth wrote a poem about

a young contemporary of his who died —“l
think of Chatterton. that marvellous bo/’.

"Chatwin. that marvellous boy" is bow his

friends will remember him.

Derwent May

Bruce Chatwin: nomadic

Elizabeth and Brace at their wedding: she may have hoped that marriage would change things

Friends were thunderstruck at newt*

of the engagement. The idea of Bruce

getting married seemed bananas’

E
lizabeth Chanler was
two years older than

Bruce. She was
small bubbly, shy.

Brace told a friend that he met
her on a dig in Persia; by the

aid of the day they had fallen

into the sack "like two warm
rabbits”. In fact they met at

Sotheby's. From her secre-

tary's desk Elizabeth watched
him talk to a client "I could

see him from behind, in a char-

coal-grey suit with a high de-

tachable collar, standing

there, looking at something,

his blond hair sticking up.”
She had read The Lord of the
Rings: Bruce was like Strider.

Bruce took no special notice

of her at firsL After he had an
operation on his varicose veins

she visited him in his nursing
home. He lay eating caviare.

“He never offered me any.

Then he asked me to buy him
an Hermes diary. When I

found out how much it cost 1

said no." He asked her to din-

ner but then cancelled because
there would be too manywom-
en. "He had awful manners in

lots of ways"
His fascination with Ameri-

ca woke him up to Elizabeth,

the only American at Sothe-

by's. On visits to New York he
learnt how her Catholic East

Coast pedigree was so exclu-

sive as to be almost impenetra-
ble. Hearing her tell a story

about a fly in a New York fiat,

he felt "This was a woman 1

could many". But he took a
year to make up his mind, and
spent it sampling the nomadic
life in Sudan.

Elizabeth did not hear from
him while he was gone. Then
in April he rang: "Can you
have lunch?" She met him at

his new flat in Mount Street

Bruce told her about Sudan.

Then he asked: “Do you want
to come to Paris for Easter?"

He went ahead by train. Eliza-

beth drove him to the station.

was a Greek ring of the 5th cen-

tury BC. The intaglio was.'a

wounded lioness, her head

thrown back, pulling a spedr

from her side. “Not entirety

suitable as an engagement

present," he later wrote of u.

“But I think it che loveliest

Greek ring l ever saw.” -

Elizabeth was overjoyed:

came out of the blue. Usually

people drop hints; Bruce never

did. I was surprised he was

willing to be married. Only

when he went into the desert

did he change his outiaik.”

Bruce met her at Lc Bourget

The next day he took her to the

Cabinet de Medailles in the

Louvre, where he proposed.

Elizabeth was looking at some

coins when he said: “Do ytou

want to keep the ring?"

Friends were thunderstruck

at news of the engagement.

“The idea ofBruce getting mar-

ried seemed bananas," says

Howard Hodgkin. James Dug-

dale spoke for many at Sothe-

by’s: "Hearing thar Bruce wps

to marry Elizabeth was stf

ling; rather likewhen Kennedy

was assassinated. I remember
where I was.”

A part of him sought

refuge. He worked in

a world where homo-
sexuality was not stig-

matised, yet he came from a

background that did not ap-

prove of it He may have

hoped that “homosexual behav-

iour is something you growout
of", and that he could follow

the model of his parents’ suc-

cessful marriage. He aspired

to a family life and a relation-

ship that was public, eomforta-

ble and supportive and be-

lieved this would outweigh arty

sexual urges. It was his great-

est luck, to find Elizabeth; she.

too, may have hoped that mar-
riage and a family would
change things. “1 knew Bruce

was ambidextrous. He ujpi

never obvious about it ancW
embarrassed him that he had

planning to follow by air. On
the platform he gave her a
leatherette box. not to be thistendmey. but he wasnTgo-
opened until the traimhadlefL ing to give in to it completely."

She opened it in ha- car. Inride Thewere married on August
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‘He stuck out in any company,
in a gay bar or a drawing room’

ROBERT MAPPLETHORPE

Robert Mapplethorpe: his work inspired Chatwin

B ruce's excursions with
Donald Richards to

New York coincided

with a point at which the gay
world became chic universal,

glamorous, freewheeling and
not so underground. On Feb-
ruary 17, 1979. they went to see

Robert Mapplethorpe.
Bruce was photographed

on one of his visits to Map-
plethorpe's studio loft on
Bond Street In 1983, he
repaid the compliment with
an introduction to Body and
Eyes, Mapplethorpe’s book of
portraits of the female body-
builder Lisa Lyon. The novel-

ist Edmund White judges
Bruce's introduction as “the
best essay ever written on
Mapplethorpe”, but it reveals

no less of its author. In I97A
Bruce had held up Cartier-

Bresson as one of the models
for/n Patagonia. He was now
evolving a new aesthetic for

his second book: the exotic

and sadistic history of a slave-

trader. He found one aspect of
it on the walls of Map-
plethorpe's studio.

Bruce observed "a blade
bedroom behind a white wire-
netting cage and. ranged
around, the paraphernalia of
an irreverent perversity: a
scorpion in a case, a bronze of
Mephistopheles and a small-

er bronze ofthe Devil with his

toasting fork”. Here Map-
plethorpe took his haunting
portraits of men, women and
a series of “sex pictures” that

froze the intimate activities of
the socalled “leather scene”.

hatwin is insightful of
Mapplethorpe's style:

“His vision is cold and
sharp. He is fascinated by the
salanic and confronts his

night-biased world with the

elegant and melancholic
stance of the dandy. His eye

for a face is the eye of a novel-

ist in search ofacharacten his

eye for a body that of a classi-

cal sculptor in search of an
‘ideal*. His sitters— celebrities

or pick-ups, beautiful girls or
black friends— seem mesmer-
ised not by the lens but by his

presence and transported into

a dreamworld.”
The photographer said: “I

really don't know how I take

these pictures,” but Bruce,

who lit his prose in the same
way, understood Map-
plethorpe’S techniques. Map-
plethorpe’s effect was

achieved not by contact but by
detachment, seeing with the
clarity of first impressions,

avoiding intimacy. “Except
fora few dose friends, Robert
rarely took pictures of the

same sitter twice.”

That Mapplethorpe should
have photographed him is a
sign of Bruce’s effect also of
their complicity. “I. too, was
photographed by Robert,”

says Peter Adam, who was
one of Bruce's lovers during
this period. “But Bruce was
one of the few people Robert
took with his clothes on. To
use Mapplethorpe as a society

photographerdoes seem to be
a little bit far-fetched.”

Possibly this was the occa-
sion when Mapplethorpe sug-

gested to Bruce he might Sire

to meet his brilliant friend.

Edmund White. Map-
plethorpe telephoned White,

who lived near by. Brace
walked around, rang the bdL
White wrote down what hap-

pened: “Maybe ft was the ex-

citement of druggy, sexy New
York before Aids, or of the

Mapplethorpe connection but

seconds after he’d come into 1

my apartment we started fool-

ing around with each other.”

Many of Brace's partners at
this period had the attributes

of White: good-looking, inter-

esting and famous. Even if

Bruce was not as guilt-free as

'

White or Nureyev. he knew

bow to pick. He was drawn to

tire liberation these artistic,

highly intelligent people cele-

brated. Brace left so many
crossed trails, it is hard to

gauge how much he partici-

pated in. or enjoyed. Map-
plethorpe's world. The art his-

torian John Richardson could

not picture him as a whole-
hearted participant “I used to

go a lot to baths in the Village
die Eagle's Nest Spike. The
Ramrod. I was the old hand. 1

never saw Brace in any. I

didn't have the feeling he was
an habited”

R ichardson once took
Bruce to a leather bar
for blacks. "He wwt

too grand for them. It’s

good being sort of la-di-dah.

He stude out in any company,
whether in a gay tor or draw-
ing room by playing the star.”

Brace was as unforthcOpi-
ing with Richardson as with
everyone else about his sex
life. “I never felt he was nearly
as much a cruiser or sexually
obsessed person as most of
my gang. But f think Bruce -

had a lot to hide. 1 think 'he
liked danger. I always as-
sumed he liked being violated
in some way and preferably
by brigands, gypsies. South
American cowboys. It was
part of his nomad pattern, to
go off into the desert and get
raped by Afghan brigands.”
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BRUCE CHATWIN: A STORYTELLER’S LIFE
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21, 1965, in the chapel of Sweet
Briar Farm. .

-ii*|Whh marriage, a pattern

t-egierged that would define
rjjarucrt writing life: boundless
enthusiasm dwindling intodey
session and inertia. He strug-

r;gled to write his first book,
•w^ich he -wanted to call The

> NpmadicAlternative, for three
•Years. One reason his book
jpnk so Jong was his distracti-
pfifty; The Nomadic Altema-
.Jire was only one of several

,
projects he plotted at this time.

n March 21 Eliza-
beth wrote to her
mother that Bruce’s

mr^—^ nomad project was
-.on hold. “He has got to know

'
.

joe cast of the English produo-
->4pn ofHear.

;

and onenight last

uHpek was at a party talking to

a theatrical agent , who said
.J^)ey were looking for ideas for
jfupeally different .wayKait iriu-

--Spal. so Bruce sits,dawn at the

? jypewriter last week and
-. writes a scenario for a musira

t

-5?p Akhenaten, Involvtog. the
JvJitannians. semi-nomadic

pie from Iraq, the Hittites

the Egyptians. Goodness
-,jHjuwsif it will ever come off.

but Bruce is thrilled,”

The inspiration for his musi--
!,cal was a 19-year-oldJamaican-
r-bom actor from Hair. Peter

.Sjraker played Hud. the lead

.rblack boy. “I was carried in on
. a. pole dressed in the US flag

’(With no clothes on underneath.
,£d slide off and sing Tina cd-

. poured spade*. Brace thought 1

jhadamarveUousyoice." •

Their paths crossed one day
. as Straker was headaig to the
Shaftesbury Theatre. rMy
.,God," yelled Bruce. "You’re
- the image of Akhenaten.” He -

dragged Straker to hatfthemu-

v seams in London until : he
.ffwmdapictureto badeWs the-

’

gry. That nighr Bruce watched
-•jStrakert performance and the

idea for a musical took shape.
A lack of musical training was
no obstacle. “In a moment of
enthusiasm, or rather, infatuat-
ed by a member of the cast; I

’

' wrote a scenario for a musical
one.- bright spring day,” he
wrote to James Ivory. Tim a

.
sucker for theatrical camp."
•. On Soaker's free day th^y

.. would lunch at Le Casserole in
the Kings Road or Inigo Jones
in Covent Garden. Straker
found the relationship puz-
zling, *T dont know if we had
an affair. My day-today life

had nothing to do with Bruce."
The prcgect fizzled out and

with it the relationship. “His
energy frightened me," says

.
Strater.T found him overpow-
ering, larger than life. There
came a point when I knew I

was important to him and
didn't want it I laughed at him
when he.said he loved me.”
One weekend Bruce invited

Straker to Holwell Hum to
-

meet Elizabeth. “I was shocked
at their relationship," says

. Straker. T asked- him aboil
Elizabeth: ‘How can you go on
like this?’ He said she’lflted the
country and didnTlike the city

and she knew that side of

him." Elizabeth suspected
about Straker but .did not
know the extent crfBrucels infi-

delities. In none of them did he
let himself go. James Ivory,

who visited m the autumn of
1971, says: "As I strolled with
him in an upstairs hall, he told

me he had given up homosexu-
ality, that he didn’t have those
feelings any more." Even so,

the tensions between Bruce
and his wife mounted /•

On November 3James Lees-

Milne was invited to Holwell
for. dinner. "(Bruce] was hot
very nice to Elizabeth, who
cooked a delicious dinner, he
was' abrupt and discontented;

whereas when. be. came to tea

wifome
;
the day before he was

:

• all charm. I have seldom met a
human being who exudes so

. much sexiappeal with so com-
parativelyhnle niceness.What
does this boy want?" ...

Elizabeth’s family had be*

.
come: accustomed to. finding
one or other partner awayi Visi-

.- tore nritired her reduced rir-

:
cumstances. She relied on a
steady hickfe of cheques ffonr

:

her mother to coverbflls.Tln
so broke 1 can only just eat
nowadays," she wrote. "Thank
heavens B is away as there is

one less to feed arid he likes to

have proper meals anyway."
But she missed her husband:
“Dear Max, well here J go
again in hope one of these let-

ters one day will reach yoL"
Elizabeth was unlike: most

wives. “Love alters hot when it

alteration finds," she would .

say. Beyond the reverencewas
a genuine entente that had giv-

en the couple their nickname,
“flie Gladys’*. Salman Rushdie
says: "They were the only two
people I know who could talk

simultaneously, non-stop, for -

- long periods of time abratahn-
pleteiy .different subjects, while
seemingly knowing

r
exactly

what the other was saying and
not finding it a proHetn."

here was also their

complicity. Jessie

Wood and her hus-
band Gem saw much

of the Chatwins, who often

stayed in. their Paris flat

“Bruce would never have done
anything that he did if he
hadn'thad this feeling for Eliz-

abeth. I mean, can you imag-
ine Bruce with anyone else?'

. When he was 37 Bruce fen

helplessly in love with.Donald
Richards, an Australian stock-

broker ten years his junior,, at
a wedding in Oxfordshire in
June 1977. Among the. guests
were tile artist Keith Mitow
and a handsome man covered

Unfaithful friend: despite his infidelities, when asked “Who is your best friend?”, Chatwin replied:T guess it’s Elizabeth

in hay. “We’d been rolling in
‘ the cornfield adjacent to the

party." says Milow. He intro-

duced Bruce to Donald: “Some-
thing clicked which i was not
prepared for."

. Teddy Mfllingtpn-Drake,
who entertained Bruce and
Donald on Patmos, said their

meeting was “the big break in

Bruce’s life ... It was the first

timehe’d committed his life to

a man." Where Bruce was an
extrovert Donald was reticent

and, unlikeBruce,uninhlbited-
ly gay. "He was a sexy homo-
sexual whojumped into bedim-
mediately,'’ says Peter Adam.
; “Bruce saw Donald as a
tiialfenge,” says Mflbw, “wiki.

.sexual and hard to keep up
with.” He was possessed of

"unbelievable eyes with black
edges to them", according to

Elizabeth. Adam understood
the chemistry: “Bruce quite

liked tarty men and he justi-

fied them if they could also

read Rilke and knew Kafka
wasn’t a deodorant"
Whatever Elizabeth suspect-

ed of her husband's activities,

she did not let on. She was
used to people falling in love

with him, and had taught her-

self not to be threatened.T al-

ways felt he was going to come
back. There was no point in

confronting him. He didn't

like showdowns at all."

In Italy, Beatrice von Rezzori

asked Bruce:"Who is your best

friend?* He replied: “I guess
its Elizabeth." Therestill exist-

ed a physical bond In 1979

James Fox arrived at Holwell
on his “very quiet motorbike”,
and caught Bruce and Eliza-

beth kissing. “I stopped in

front of the kitchen window
and saw this long, touching
embrace between toe couple,

which was surprising because
1 had never conceived of such
tenderness between them.”
Along with the tenderness

went a hurtful neglect “He
never told people he was mar-
ried. 1 was the guilty secret,"

says Elizabeth. His frustration

could erupt in cruelty. James
Fox recalls going with Bruce,

Elizabeth and others to a lunch
haunt There was no table big

enough: “Bruce tells her to go
away, which shocks every-

one." Meriel McCooey was
standing on the comen “I

thought That's horrible’. Eliza-

beth went without a word I

couldn’t understand why she
didn't thump him.”

• Extracted from Bruce Chatwin

by Nicholas Shakespeare, to be

published by The Hamll Press on
April I at £20. Times readers can

buy itfor £16 by calling The Times

Bookshop. 0990-134459. Copyright

Nicholas Shakespeare 1999
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Sothebys—
and the rich

collectors

who wanted
Chatwin

‘body and
soul
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How to end
the great

benefit fraud
Genetic testing would save us

millions, says Frank Field

L
ast week the Govern-
ment read the Europe-
an Union the Riot Act

on fraud. Now the spotlight
moves closer io home. When,
later this week, the Social

Security Secretary. Alistair

Darling, publishes the White
Riper on social security fraud.

MPs will want to know wheth-
er the building blocks are in

place for the first-ever effective

counter-fraud strategy. At
least eight major initiatives

are required.

A number involve securing
the national insurance system.

Each of us has a national

insurance number, but there

are millions of spare ones
floating around the system,
some ofwhich areused fraudu-

lently.

The first important task,

therefore, is to set a five-year

timetable to get rid of spare
and bogus numbers. But at

the rate the department has
been working, it could take

200 years to achieve this

simple objective.

Next, has die issuing of

national insurance numbers
been secured? In the ten weeks
1 had ministerial responsibili-

ty for fraud 1 found that there

were no proper checks on the

staff issuing numbers. While
most staff are honest, the

serious fraudsters are free to

place their own people on the

inside to issue counterfeit

numbers.
The Government needs to

back its tough talk

with action to see

that fraud is ban-
ished for good. The
best way to ensure
that a person is

who they daim to

be is by DNA test-

ing. Instead of issu-

ing NHS and child

benefit numbers at

birth, a single na-

tional insurance

number could be
issued, linked to a
person’s DNA.
This sample

would then be used
to prove identity

state benefits are

It is time

to back up

all the

tough talk

with

action

whenever
claimed.

Over time, this would give the

national insurance system a
security which it now so

patently lacks. Banks already

use DNA testing to protea

their accounts, with no com-
plaints from customers.

But how can proof of identi-

ty be best established in the

meantime? Birth certificates,

driving licences, and pass-

ports are currently used. Giv-

en the extent of counterfeiting

these documents nobody
knows which of them is the

most secure. The truth is that

no document is safe from
counterfeiting unless it is

linked to biometric informa-

tion. So it is essential to

determine which are the most
and k'ast reliable. Has the

Government set in hand a
regular sampling to find this

oui?

The Government also needs
to work closely with other

public bodies. This will prove
harder than it sounds — for

example, too many fraudulent

claims for housing benefits by
non-existent tenants have been

aided and abetted by the Post

Office.

When they move, some
housing benefit claimants ask
the Fast Office to send ihcir

giro on to their new address,

from where they will also be

claiming another housing ben-
efit. Four years ago the Social

Security Select Committee sug-

gested that (he Post Office

should stop forwarding giros.

but only within die past few
weeks has it agreed to put the

needs of taxpayer above those
of fraudulent claimants.

Similaiiy. it is now possible to

use daiarmaiching to prevent

fraud The balance of the argu-

ment when deckling if such a
practice is permissible must be
changed and the Data Protection

Registrar must be directed to

aDow it i£ on balance; it protects

public funds.

The Government must also

listen carefully to the public
During the last Parliament foe

select committee received evi-

dence from a dentist on the

extent of prescription fraud. It

was revealed that many peo-

ple knew that the Government
had ceased to check foe back
of prescription forms to ensure

that free medicine was gang
to those legally entitled to it. It

has taken five years for a new.
more secure system to be
introduced. The Department
of Health estimates it will now
be saving* £75 million a year.

likewise, the Civil Service

dosed shop must be opened
up to outside experts. When
the welfare state was estab-

lished at the turn of foe

century, individuals such as

William Beveridge were
brought in to combine their

spedalist knowledge with the

more general skills of dvD
servants. Beveridge learnt

quickly and rose to become a
Permanent Secretary by 1919.

A similar open-
door approach
must now be em-
ployed.

Last the Soaal
Security Secretary

must announce
how the Govern-
ment is going to

measure fraud in

future. The current

variety of measure-
ments must be re-

placed by a single

yardstick, which
would reflect foe

___ long-established
minimum legal test

whether a person has

knowingly or recklessly

gained funds to which they are

not entitled. Future govern-

ments would then be able to

use this as a basis to report

progress on their successes in

safeguarding taxpayers’ mon-
ey.

Public confidence would be
further boosted if fraud sav-

ings were linked to specific

welfare reforms. The Chancel-
lor’s Welfare toWork initiative

shows that a third of all

claimants leave the unemploy-

ment rolls when they have to

take on full-time options in foe

scheme The vast majority of

this group already have a job

while daiming benefit-

while they show many W’el-

fare to Work daimarus suc-

cessfully getting a job. the

figures also tell of a sizeable

group who do everything in

their power to get work, but

fail. It would be popular to

link some of the huge savings

on fraud already being
achieved by Welfare to Work
to helping the most vulnerable

further by developing stage

two of the Government’s New
Deal. It would also, in the

longer run, lead to real reduc-

tions in foe soda! security bill

as more and more of these

vulnerable claimants are suc-

cessfully helped into work.

The author wasformerly Min-
isterfor Welfare Reform

comment@the-times.co.uk
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THE ANNUAL BALKANS crisisawards

We’re still a class act

I
s there anything more lower-

ing to foe spirits than a British

education headline? Key
words cause the heart to

plummet and the hand to jerk back
from the newspaper School, Selec-

tion, Standards, Blunkett, Teach-

ers. Woodhead. God help us.

You know immediately what will

be underneath that baleful black

print: either a doom-laden survey or
a government initiative (from some-
where on a spectrum ranging from

useful to barking mad) being sum-
marily rejected by assorted general

secretaries. Beyond the actual head-

line win be long, slimy trails of

dismal dass-ridden argument and
anecdotes about idle teachers, un-
pleasant inspedors, and the unrecog-

nised brilliance of the writers own
children. Once a week at least in all

media we are forced to walk this

penitential route, as if “education”

woe a debilitating plague rather

than a gateway to glory.

It horrifies me that 1 feel this way.

1 am- a parent and an aunt and a
groupie who enjoys schools and
teachers. What could be more
exciting than to show die world to

foe new generation, and help

children towards mastery and explo-
ration?The sense thatcomes off the

best schools — from mullioned

cloister to dilapidated Portakahin

and from a noisy Year Ten debate

on General Haig — is of glee. Any
contactwith actual education brings

a gale of fresh air. the very

antithesis of the dour, sour nitpick-

ing of education politics.

Obviously foe two halves of the

process need one another. If foe

centre is mean with money and
misguidedly bossy, the school will

suffer however good the staff are.

And many are: mycurrent favour-

ite is foe northern geography
teacher who wrote to me cheekily

asking whether, as a yachtie, I

happened to know of anyone who
might lend him a handheld GPS
satellite navigator for a field trip.

!

was so charmed that I posted him
my own. and got it bade months
later with a sheaf of impressive
project-work. Such individual enthu-

siasm makes a school fly, and
,

Government's role is just to ensure

the plane’s basic soundness and
general route. Prescriptive central

control drains the life out of the

extremities: note the case of Ruth
Mislrin. foe Head of Kobi Nazrul
School in London. Her literacy

programme is famously successful

but (despite being the partner ofthe

Chief Inspector of Schools) she is

Schools are our gateway to glory — so

why not forget this dismal politicking?

regularly outspoken about the fact

that she doesn’t bother to follow foe

Governments literacy-hour rules,

as contained in foe deadweight
mini-suitcase issued to all primary
schools.

So let a thousand flowers bloom,

each with its own brave curl of

petal. Ministers should weed out the

few noxious and halFdead plants

and let the rest grow tall.

.
Asking Government to concen-

trate on real problems and leave

successful schools alone is a not
uncommon plea:

but I would add a
second, less com-
mon. It is that we
should stop argu-
ing over theremain-

ing grammars, and
foie moreover, foe

andent. covert dvfl

war between state

and independent

schools should end.

No more dass ha-
tred, malicious

envy and guilt Chil-

dren are children,

teaching is teach-

ing: since Britain

has accidentally

grown a lopsided

system of compre-
hensives. gram-
mars. church
schools, technology

colleges and inde-

pendents. both day and boarding,

we should use that dotty diversity to

everyone's advantage. Of course in

an ideal world there would be an
excellent free school at the bottom of
everyone’s street; but we do not live

in an ideal world. We live in quirky,

bloody-minded Britain. So let all

schools enthusiastically share both
resources and experience.

The Government has made tenta-

tive movements to encourage this,

but meets resistance. State heads get

chippy and say that private schools
have nothing to teach them about (I

have beard this expression) “real

kids”. Independent beads roll their

eyes up foxily and cite their duty to

fee-paying parents and the school's

“very special ethos” But children

are children learning is learning.

The barriers must come down.
The futility of the stand-off was

dramatised last week after foe

inquest on poor Nicholas Taylor,

who died in the course ofa “fainting

game” which, it transpired, was a
regular Etonian way of filling in the

time between supper and prayers.

Instead of sensible discussion about
teenage boys in general, this caused

an outbreak of attacks on boarding
schools. They ranged in tone from
Chfldline’s dark lunts at “a culture

of risky behaviour” caused when
children “don’t have homes to go to

in foe evening”, to a magnificent
full-blooded rant fromAA Gill: “A

solitary corner of

hell . .
.
pillow-muf-

fled sobs . . . darker,

steamier,- - under-
ground secret place

. . . lost dysfunction-

al, gauche fittle

harouncutf

:

Most of the at-

tacks artfully

blurred the ages of

the children in ques-

tion, confusing the

genuinety controver-

sial issue of prep
boarding at teddy-

bear age with the

majority of teenage

boarders. Nearly ail

ofthem dwelt cm the

high fees parents

pay to these “snob-
bish, expensive, fam-

— fly-rending. tear

and semen-stained

places" (GiQ again). Yet throughout

history teenagers have trained or
workedaway from home, and today
plenty of perfectly normal children

do it without demur or “dysfunc-

tion”. It may be because they five in

a remote area, or have Service

parents, or an intense musical or
sporting interest or merely hate
commuting and prefer the short
busy terms and long idle holidays of

the boarding year. They phone
home daily, come home frequently,

and learn foe elements of self-gov-

ernment Some haie it and should
be brought home; but then some
day-pupils are miserable and
should be moved.
The point is that even boarding

schools — a minority within a
minority — could actually share
valuable experience of how children

mature and leant and can govern
themselves. A handful, such as

Royal Hospital School where my
own children go. even have a
startlingly wide social and intellectu-

al mix due to andent charitable

provision (in this case, several

centuries’worth offends eccentrical-

ly accruing to Greenwich Hospital,

including the wealth of the pirate

Captain Kidd and a 1920 shipown-
ers bequest). So it provides means-
tested fees for children of merchant
and RN sailors, and brings in'

hundreds of families who otherwise

would not consider a private, let

alone boarding. sdiooL This is a
rarity; buthere is abusy, open-heart-
ed sdtoolwhich hasevolved interest-

ing ways ofmanaging a mixed-abili-

ty co-ed intake and uniting 660
socially diverse children. Such
schools deserve a voice in the

national discussion an what educa-

tion should be. ...
But, this bring Britain.’each type

of school is expected to remain

.

sealed off and defensive. Any public-,

school housemaster or mistier,

after years of 24-btiur vigilance,’

might have a really interesting line

on adolescent development — but

who would be so politically incor-

rect as to be caught listening? Every
nowand then a television producer

has a bit of fun by parachuting a
dazed Benenden headmistress into

a comp, orsendingsome Merseysid-

ers to Rugby, but their agenda is

mischief not kinship. It is time to

come out of the trendies, shake
hands, swap teachers and materials

and methods and generally de-Bal-

kanise.

U nited, foe profession

would be bettor armed
against government fads.

When state teachers ar-

gue over lower dass saes or
facilities they are dismissed as

inefficient wastrels. Imagine die

extra leverage if from time to time
foe heads offamous public schools

sided with these colleagues, just as
free Western writers campaign for

their peers living under dictator-

ships.

It might lead to beater funding for

state schools and lower fees for

independents. It is. after all. axio-

matic that whenever a private

school head does talk to a compre-
hensive colleague, what the toff

head really, really wants to know is

how the hefl — on the money
per-capha and the unseleded pupils
— foe sta« schools do as well as
they do.

commBnt9the-timesxo.uk

Cranbome’s Bill will meet in the Commons not an assembly

which holds its leaders to account but a House in danger of emasculation

N ow that the quest to find

the century's defining

books, films and paint-

ings has run, we shall soon be

searching for its defining state-

ments. These will as often as not

be bound up with Parliament:

from the announcement that

Britain was at war. to Margaret

Thatcher’s “No, no. no” to foe

demands of Jacques Defers.

Big Ben is not just for tourists,

or for children on half-term

treats. Parliamentary govern-

ment is no abstract matter. It is

government by public assembly,

which elects its leaders on behalf

of foe people, hears them out,

and if needs be, pulls them down
again.

Despite this tradition, parlia-

mentary authority has all but

capitulated in face of the tyranny

of the executive and its bureauc-

racies. Legislation is too often

rushed through, with Parliament

haring no say. Furthermore.

local government spending, most
of it funded by foe taxpayer, is

not considered by Parliament.

All sorts of secondary measures,
attached to foe main legislation,

are not examined and cannot be
amended, and although in theo-

ry Parliament can reject them, by
convention it does not. In addi-

tion. Parliament has been further

eroded by the way in which EU
directives are used by depart-
ments to slip in their own pet

schemes, thus avoiding discus-

sion and scrutiny.

How should Parliament re-

gain its authority and deal

directly uifo three central prob-
lems: foeway in which ministeri-

al measures "are turned into law:

the way in which other bodies
usurp the powers of Parliament;

and the way in which govern-
ment and Parliament work?

First it should see that new
Bills are thought through, con-

sulted on. published in draft and

Sheila Lawflor

considered under foe Audit Act
before being proceeded with. At
foe same time it should ensure

that all foe secondary measures
— the “statutory instruments” so
beloved of the great bureaucra-
cies which at present are nodded

through — should be subject to

proper scrutiny and amendment
Secondly, every Bill should

have its health warning on
whether it erodes parliamentary

responsibility. Not only would
Bilk have to be certified so that

Parliament would know whether

they changed the constitutional

balance. Parliament would also

be tokl which of them under-
mined or took away some of its

respansibilities.

Ministers would have to come
to Parliament with the EU
directives, consult representative

bodies, and publish a report on

which there would be a vote in

both Houses. This would help to

end the culture of ministers

doing deals with their EU cro-

nies. Parliamentwould also need
to demand that it be shown
dearly what aspects of any new
EU measure are required under
existing legislation, and what is

foe icing on the cake — extra

regulations added at thewhim of

British officialdom. Local govern-

ment would have to submit its

expenditure to Parliament

F
inally, parliament would
end the promiscuity of

government in awarding
its favours to its own, or turning
a blind eye to its size and cost

Public appointments would be
submitted to proper scrutiny.

The great and the good would
find that they had another

master to answer to. Parliament
and its electorate. Administrative
effectiveness and efficiency of
government would be subject to

review. Most important the

number of MPs and the number
of ministers would be reduced.

The power and freedom of
individual MPs would be in-

creased fry their belonging to a
smaller group. The power of
government would be reduced
by making it smaller.

Wonderful, many people

might think- But are not these

proposals fantasy? Not quite.

They are all part of a Private

Member's Bill introduced by
Viscount Cranbome in the
House of Lords. Although its

welcome in the Lords will be
warm, the chances of its becom-
ing law will depend on foe
Government. For though the
Bill’s journey to the Commons
may be swift, it will meet there

not an assembly which holds its

leaders to account, but a House
in danger of emasculation by
government — and. as foe
Victorians knew well, the most
potennallydangerous of all sinis-

ter interests is that of the

executive because it is the most
powerful
Might the Government, none-

theless, let Parliament stand up
for itself? There is nothing in foe

main lines of Viscount Cran-
bome'5 Bill which any commit-
ted parliamentarian should hesi-

tate to welcome. And. given foe

posturing over foe failures in

Europe in the absence of a
British model, which minister,

even in die present administra-
tion, would diaim to be anything
other titan a committed parlia-

mentarian?

Sheila Lawlor is director of the

think-tankPoldeia

comment@the-timesjo.uk

Shock
tactic

IF YOU find the shocking q?w

NSPCC adverts effective, hergs

why: Peter Mandelson has betyi

heavily involved. The rehabilitation

of the former Trade and Indusafy

Secretary continues, after his recCftt

work for foe VSO. The master

messenger has attended numerous
meetings and helped to persuade
Tony Blair to launch the campaign

with foe Duke of York yesterday:

The ads, to be promoted by BaJSy

Spice, below left, contain harrow-

ing cries of children. Baer, who, I

hear, has turned down several

lucrative business offers, has spent

much (unpaid) time on this. As well

as doing some good, it might even

help his campaign to get bad: iptp

the Cabinet one day.

APUNGENTsmell ofcurry ha£
prompted Tiggy Legge-Bourke to'1

move house. The “royal assistant,

wilting after waftsfrom The *-'a

Indian Diner, an exoticfood JC

emporium in Battersea, is moving
afew streets away where she is xj

having a newpad knocked up. rn

PLATOONS of Filipinos are

compiling a history of the Scottiih

language. The Dictionary of the

Older Scottish Tongue, a

6.800-page affair, is being bashed
out by toilers in Manila. The
multi-volume history has gestated

for 60 years (Robert Maxwell took

it on, but his dip thwarted plans).

Editors hope the Fflipinos— sent

handwritten scribbles by post —
will avoid mistakes with older

words, as
a

1t is all foreign to thertT

(handily, their wages are half thd$e

of local tappers). “I could give you
50 to 100 Scottish companies who
wopld have loved ,to bid far

work.”moans a business type.

LORDHURD ofWESTV/ELL has

finally dzsoftered what his aides
1

•• were ap to when they blew rotuufi

the globe. In aforeword to Tinted

to Kill Sparrows, an antkology of
poems by diplomats, theJbrmerto
Foreign Secretary admits: “As thgy

gazed out ofthe aircraft, scribbled

at meetings where there was no ,<*

need, or walked in solitude up
Ambassador's lawn, they were

writing poetry.” .n

.IT

AS Lord Sainsbury of Turville

recovers from the GM food saga,

he is hardly sending round super-
market hampers of gratitude toJus
DTI boss Stephen Byers. ^Stephen
is so ambitious he faded to stick His

neck out for his colleague," I hear.

Still, as Byers raids Ms piggy-batik

to bribe BMW to stay here,

Sainsbury can comfort himself
with the thought that his personal
wealth of £33 bflbon is exactly jjie

same as foe DTI* entire budget/-'^

DANFRANKLIN, editorial tu

directorat Cape, has a tough trig

ahead. He is to mind Howard
;c

Marksand Irvine Welsh during p
publishing bash in Amsterdam.",

THE Serjeant at Arms vr^s.

mistaken when he persuaded ft
new Speaker's Chaplain to givejup
his dresser. Canon Peter Jennings
persuaded Robert Wright to dis-
pense with one of the perks of foe
job after suggesting it was 'fa

peculiarity of his predecessor.
Bui tire Speakers Chaplain has

had adressersince time immemori-
al importantly, the flunkey helps
foe cleric with his blade cassock,
rape and pointy hat before swish-
ing towards the chamber with oar
dear Speaker. ^
The Serjeant has retained his own

dresser. Orders about how ms
sword should be laid out a$e
pinned up at Westminster. r '

if,'

SURFING the Tory Euro wehsfte,
Denis MacShane, europhile la-
bourMP. waspleasantly surpris&d:
“I was expecting barbed wire arid

Union Jacks hut it was more
europhile that Labours.”

Jasper Gerar^
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TJHEfTTIMES

L CLASS politics;
An imaginative initiative for inner-city ediication

^'0n^r ®^r spoke of a It also crystallises the emerging "Blair

electorate. Those
e

reLoS^fhJp
inw IeK:

iSf
doctrme” on education policy. TTiis might

”T~T™T‘ for pubbc be described as ihe. three. S*s — .setting
Downing Street have specialisation and standards. Hie single

/ffy* n^ssage tohearL Great most significant aspect of this tripod may
^^^^^S^??!rS,ytheseries PWwe^eS’xtoMinister’sd^tS^ to more schods should develop

S
5 a ^areJ^ cxafiol distinctive academic interests, be it lan-^ *** dRSses Suages, science or technology, and attract

'EE JJL c5^r-aty romprdKnsives. In parents and studenls-on this basis. That
six areas at the heart of this £350 drive is to be supported by an extension of

relatively^ beacon schools which serve as broader
52**^ aU considera- centres of excellence. The development or

P*1 Qt^odered to those measures that not of these institutions win be the single
?tre deliberately ainaed at stretching the top most important factor m determiningm •^

er
ul

rather more of the whether theory translates, info practice,^^ney wul be spent on new and intensive The Prime Minister predicted yesterday
help the least able. thathe would be attajdced from one side by

’
.

» o®^phoQ °f a few enclaves, those for whom grammar schools remain
i^icn as Islington, where many middle- sacrosanct and by another for whom the
.-pass parents are faced with a choice slightest hint of selection within compre-
between uninspiring local state schools, it hensives is akin to ideological treason. He
‘Will poor but able who benefit the thus implied that in this, as so many other
^ost from the Government's efforts. They respects, he represents a reasonable “Third
wul receive additional teaching within Way” between the hotheads. The analogy

f

their own schools and the opportunity to is not completely accurate. The remaining

Polities at specialist and beacon 160 granmiar schools represent no threat to
in their area. Mr Bhxnkett intends Mr Blair’s ambitions. Their abolition
pipy old and new resources in a would do nothing to help, and may

I
manner that offers the most to those whose eventually harm, the very children on

i raw talent should be enough to steer them whom the .Prime Minister would rightly
[towards university but who, at the wish, to focus Ins considerable energies,
[moment all too often do not have the Mr Blairs real challenge lies. with those
ixjgnoeto develop their potential. who will now charge that his blueprint is

Jppis is an admirable objective even if the “divigrvp” and that it
.undermines the core

™Ktical salesmanship that has accompa- principles upon which comprehensive
niedithas beensomewhat misleading.The education should he structured. This claim
sum of money involved is substantial. The is of very limited credibility but enormous
accompanying shift in philosophy will be emotional power within bis own party and
gt least as important Mr Blair has not the teaching profession. The Prime Minis-
banished mixed ability teaching but he is ter has put forward a bold and coherent
marginalising it. This package represents a plan and made available a more than

political victory for the meritocrats within adequate amount of money. It remains to
.the Downing Street policy unit over their be seen whether schools, and especially the
:tnore egalitarian colleagues at the Depart- local education authorities concerned, will

•jrtent for Education and Employment make the most of this opportunity.

PRIMAKOV RULES
StQI a chance to lever Russiaback on to the reform road

^When Yevgeni Primakov arrives in Wash-
ington to meet Vice-PresidentAI Gore and
i&e IMF; one immediate subject of
sonversation is.likely tobe Kosovo- But the
• ffeal issuewin be the very future of Russia’s
^jform programme and what sort crf-

country it will bein the post-Yeltsin age.

V-Jb many.- interactional hankers. ^Mi-

Ppmakov is a Lobyanka-irazBed C5fiver
'

who ought surely not daretoaskJarmOrel
after last August's default. The Prime
Jifinister badly needs to banvinte his hosts

that new aid will not follow past loans into

overseas personal bank accounts.

—'Whether or not he intends to succeed

President Yeltsin in elections next year, Mr
Primakov rules in Russia today: Tn a

murky Kremlin this much stands deaf;

,

nothing else does, save the problems of

communism’s crisis-ridden afterlife.

‘Russia remains too vital to pretend that,

its agony does not matter. The spectacle of

"itS staggering Government, irresolute but

^wilful on the precipice, makes people long'

Jftra more stable alternative. It is becoming

tempting to specify that alternative in the

.name of an authoritarian Mr Primakov.
•- The Primakov label remains a tag on a

’.mystery package. Some Russians hail Mr
iprimakov as a Soviet Cindimatus, sum-

dnoned to save the nation from chaos.

^Others ask: is former spymaster Primakov* walking ghost whom eight years of

reform have not laid? His shadowy KGB
background, his placing of senior ex-col-

leagues to oversee supposedly private

media companies, his putting to rout erf his

rival Boris Berezovsky mighr be visible

signs of an ominous political rot

Mr Yeltsin’s decay has allowed Mr
Primakov to put in his bid at the Kremlin's

auction of power. It was Mr Primakov who

benefited when the Moscow prosecutor

Yuri Skuratov revealed the disappearance

of sotne
.
$50biIBon in reserves from

Russians central bank. Although the prose-

cutor was rewarded with embazrasssing
exposure of his sex life on television, Mr
Primakov's prize was the sole capacity to

manipulate
.

charges of ramiptian for

political ‘rends: Tb attract .QramtUrrist

,
supportdt is whispered that a Primakov
presidential campaign will be stoked by
high^Hufile trials Of vulnerable Ydtsin era
ministers and millionaires.

Mr Primakov has contrived over seven

months as Prime Minister to give little

indication about how be intends to

confront Russia's crisis. So far he has been
ludky: the abyss was skirted this winter.

Russia needs to escape immobility not to

.make immobility its national doctrine

. again. If new money is to be given, Mr
. Primakov must comniit himself to carrying

out, within 90 days; conditions agreed in

.’previous IMF deals. As a reformer Mr
: Primakov would he.more convincing if he

. sacked Viktor Geraschenko, arguably the

worst central bank governor ever to

preride in a major modem country.

If a deal is struck, there may be some
benefit to the West in the powers that Mr
Primakov has amassed: if Russia's Prime
Minister gives his word, he may at least

have the power to keep it In Mr
PrimakoVs Kremlin, two, perhaps three,

schools erf doctors (and undertakers carry-

ing stethoscopes) contend over Russia's

sickbed.'Somewould embalm; somewould
pursue restoration to health; some want
only a partial recovery to preserve their

privileges. The IMFloan may be one of the

West's last levers to boost Mr Primakov
into the recovery camp.

BEYOND PATAGONIA
A chance to glimpse the life of a man of myth

In 1977, when In Patagonia appeared

under the little known name, of Bruce

Ghatwin. travel writing was already anart

at which the British seemed to excel: from

Smollett’s Travels in France and Italy to

Lawrence’s Seven

Apsley cherry-Gaxrard’s The WorstJ™^
-mZin the World it was the literaiy obverse

tiPSW* tale. Yet OLatwuVstxx*

'became one of the most admired, iMfated

*hd collected volumes of our age ™
author’s sharp, particular, eye changed^

genre’s shape, madethejom^ ^Ifa

'jrism flirough t"*i* *®Ji
ght 01

writers language could be son.
_

-

-^Thebooks 97 sattims ccmmiEdhis

igcoBedions. tales from other travel^

' Stands as unique- Does it matter

^^tetegram-“GonetoP^g^

Srace Chaiwin. who died ten yraisago

.apd wrote, in his short

lostHs life not to a rareonent^*^^
he daimed. but to Aids instead? It

graved a more
for the southern

ostensibly to track down me onguj*

family heirloom, the pelt of a giant sloth—
he returned not with skin but with the

seeds of his first book. His rise at the

auction house had been swift while still

only a porter, he had spotted a “Picasso"

watercolour .fora fake. He brought this

eye, this gift of observation, to his travels.

In Patagonia and the four books that

followed it are filled with images that hang

in the memory, luminous as sunlit stained

glass. His highly impressionist tale-telling

spawned many less -skilful imitators. But

Chatwin cannot be blamed for that

. The story of his life is not easy to tell. A
self-made man in every .way, from his

earliest days he spun tales that cast a spdL

Hewas ofno noble birth: yetmany thought

that he was. Hewas a married man, whose
American wife/ Elizabeth Chanter, was

given a wedding ring 24 centuries old: but

he continued to have many affairs with

men. IBs blond, pale-eyed beauty was

Striking, hischarm cottidbe overpowering:

and yet both kept, him at distance from

others. He was photographed by Robert

Mapplethorpe; but, like i/ery few of that

artisrs subjects, he kept his clothes on.

Nicholas Shakespeare’s biography of

Chatwin gives a revealing portrait .of a

writer who set a spedal marie on the

literature ofour time.Through the voices of

those who recaU'him ft brin^ his mystery

alive: ft ought also to bring back readers to

the prose that made Chatwin’s name.

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
1 Pennington Street, London El 9XN Telephone 0171-782 5000

Aims and effects

of Nato airstrikes
.
Prom the Reverend Professor

r EmeritusAdrian Hastings

Sir.^The mass destruction and murder
under way In. Kosovo are proof
positive that Milosevic knows he is

abouttoJbse it and hopes to placate

Serb nationalism with the scale of

- punishment inflicted on Kosovans
whfle it is still possible to do so.
Neither he nor anyone in Serbia
wants a war with Nam or serious

damage to Serbia itself but, in my
.. view, they will continue to devastate

Kosovo until five minutes before, or
ten minutes after, Nato actually

attacks.

This vast escalation in terrorism
would nothave happened without the

recent Paris peace talks. It seems, in

consequence, the direct responsibility

of Nano and of Robin Cook, who
largely controlled the course ofnego-
tiations-

The situation can only get worse
until intervention actually begins to

halt a crime greater even than that
which Milosevic inflicted upon
Bosnia.

Yours,

ADRIAN HASTINGS.
3 Hollin Hill House,
219 Oakwood Lane, Leeds LS8 2PE.
March 22.

From MrS. J. Tennent

Sir. A specious wisdom seems to be
becoming established over Kosovo.
This is that airstrikes would achieve

nothing and only {day into the hands
of Mr Milosevic.

I suggest this has to do with our
civilised distaste for the gung-bo
methods of our American leaders. It

does not mean that airstrikes would
not be just as rapidly effective as they
were in Bosnia in September 1995.

Our humanity recoils from the
reality that there are some rulers so
powerful, dangerous and ruthless

that we have to employ ruthless

methods to protect the world from
them.

The bleak truth, in my view, is that

deadly force is needed, justified and
likely to be effective if the Ftederal

Republic of Yugoslavia persists in

genocide or ethnic deansing in Kos-
ovo. Nato is probably adequately

equipped-to “write down" Mr Milo-

sevic's arsenal of howitzers, tanks,

armoured cars and planes and to

discourage deeply the men manning
them.

'

Yours sincerely,

S.J. TENNENT.
St Helens, High Street,

Gifford, Haddington EH41 4QUl
March 22.

From DrRobert McGeekan
Sir, Your leading article on Kosovo
(March 20) urges a massive rather

than a token military operation if

airstrikes on Yugoslavia are under-
taken. Yet however repulsive the

regime in Belgrade, it cannot be wise

for Nato to launch an armed attack on
a sovereign state without dear UN
Security Council authorisation.

The credibility of the Atlantic

alliance is on the line in Kosovo not

because any vital Western interest is

at stake, but because it has been put
there by American and Nato officials

seemingly more anxious to strike a

moral pose than admit that a highly

complex situation cannot be reduced
to good guys v bad guys.

The likely effects of devastating

bombing will not be peace but an
extended conflict, a divided alliance,

Russian hostility, Serbian defiance

and profound regret in the future that

the rules of international law have
been so lightly dismissed.

Yours faithfully,

ROBERT McGEEHAN.
Codes Comer Farm,
Freeland. Oxfordshire OX8 8HW.
March 22.

European elections

From MrJonathan Sayeed, MPJbr
Mid Bedfordshire (Conservative

Sir, Mr Brian Shaw (letter, March 16)

states that he will be spoiling his

ballot paper for the European
elections as he considers the dosed-

list system to be an affront to

democracy.

. Mr Shaw is right to feel affronted

by a Labour Party decision that

makes a Labour candidate's electoral

fixture dependent on keeping the party

bosses sweet, rather than the support
of the electorate.

Instead of wasting his vote Mr
Shaw should use it to support the

Conservatives. They are the only
major party that has consistently

opposed labour’s undemocratic

dosed-Kst system.

Yours faithfully.

JONATHAN SAYEED,
House ofCommons.
March 16.

.

From Mrs Margaret L WUlmer

Six, 1 agree with Mr Brian Shaw.
Opportunity must be given for us to

register our protest by spoiling the

voting paper.

I certainlydonotintend to vote fora
nameless pqBtidan — I shall mark
my paper with a simple “who?" Per-

haps we could start a “who?"

campaign?

Yours faithfully,

M.L.W1LLMER,
23 Lymmgton Road, NW6 1HZ.
margaret@wiIlmer.demon.co.uk
March 16.

Loss of legal aid for bankrupts
From ProfessorMuirHunter,QC
Sir. The serious effects erf the Lord
Chancellor’s intention to substantially

reduce civil legal aid, criticised by Mr
Ashley Holmes and others (letter.

March 15; see also letter. March 22)

are bound to apply particularly in

bankruptcy and insolvtmcy cases.

Ever since legal aid began, it has
been regularly granted, in meritor-
ious cases, to debtors and bankrupts,
and their partners; without it. an
insolvent person may have little

chance of defending his avie status

and rivil rights, and of avoiding the

hazards and miseries of bankruptcy.

' I have asked the Lord Chancellors
Department and the Legal Aid Board
how they envisage that an insolvent

litigant will henceforth be represent-

ed. Their view seems to be that he/she
must enter into a conditional fee

agreement with lawyers; for an
insolvent litigant, that suggestion is

surely unrealistic.

The refusal of legal aid must
increasingly lead to litigants appear-
ing in person. Mr Richard Southwell
QC. in his recent judgment in Mehta
v Royal Bank of Scotland (Law
Report. January 25) deplored the

waste of court time and costs which
had resulted from refusing legal aid to

the successful plaintiff.

The denial of legal aid in such cases

must also hamper the Government's

Change in hallmarks

From the Deputy Chairman of the
British Jewellers'Association

Sir, My sympathy lies with Professor

Declan Anderson (letter, March 20)

who comments that the UK seems to

be ahead of its partners in applying

European law.

There has been no European
legislation cm hallmarking, but the

European Court of Justice has ruled

that EU states with independent

testing bodies like our Assay Offices

should recognise each others' marks.
Our amended law has been intro-

duced but there is no definitive list of

which countries’ systems provide a
guarantee equivalent to ours; there is

no complete set of illustrations of their

marks; it is not certain which
finenesses may be put on the market

Ridiculously, a British maker may
not have certain finenesses hallmark-
ed here for' sale in his own domestic
market which an overseas supplier

can sell here, and die DTI has not

Extra tuition

FromMrKen Gilbert

Sir,The news that the Government is

to provide extra tuition for the 5 to 10

per cent of high-flyers in inner-city

schools (report. March 22) suggests to

me that this tuition could best be
suppGed in separate institutions

which could be called, I suppose,

grammar schools.

I await with interest what the

Government proposes for the 10 per
cent of children at the bottom end of

the attainment scale. Work at 14

perhaps?

Yours faithfully.

KEN GILBERT,
26 Gallows Hill. Kings Langley.
Hertfordshire WD4 8LU.
March 22.

US and Ireland

FromMrAlan Turner

Sir. At the St Patrick's Day parade
hats in San Francisco on March 14.

Bertie Ahern, the Irish Prime Minis-
ter, headed a parade which included

two large groups, one calling for the

disbandment of the RUC, and the

other for the withdrawal of the Army
(“The British Army — the true

terrorists in Ireland") and remember-
ing the hunger strikers.

Am I oat of touch with what is

going on over there?

Yours faithfully,

ALAN TURNER,
Apt 1005 Geary Courtyard.

Geary Street.

SanFfandsco, CA 94102.

March 16.

Worth a drink?

From MrSimon Perrin

Sir, Many public houses in England
were granted a licence extension until

midnight last night in order to cele-

brate St Patrick’s Day.

However, my local hostelry has

been refused an extension on April 23,

apparently on the grounds that the

event is not of sufficient national im-

portance. What have our magistrates

got against St George?

Yours, very confused,

SIMON PERRIN,
5 Rachel's Court
Cemetery Road, Ipswich IP4 2JB.

timon.perrin@tatk2I.com

March 18.

From MrSteve Wedd

Sir, Given the apparent success ofthe

Guinness marketing effort for St

Patrick's Day, will the English Tour-

ist Board be pushing St George’s Day
this year; ana. if so, with which liquid

product?

Yours faithfully. .

STEVE WEDD,
25 Old Stdne. Brighton BN1 1EL
steve&wedd-danieLu lc.com
March 18.

policy, in its recent competitiveness
White Paper (leading article, Decem-
ber 17, 1998) of developing the "rescue
ailture”; how can the deserving
insolvent be rescued, with no funding
for lawyers?
Does not the Human Rights Act

oblige our society to provide the

citizen with lawyers to defend his
status and rights?

Yours faithfully.

MUIR HUNTER
(Visiting Professor of Insolvency Law,
Bournemouth University),

3/4 South Square,
Gray's lnn.WCIR5HP.
March 22.

From Mr Christopher Fraser

Sir, Clause 1 of the new Civil

Procedure Rules states that their
“overriding objective” is “dealing with
a case justly”, which includes “ensur-

ing that the parties are on an equal
footing” — precisely what the Lord
Chancellors Department sees as a
“gimmick" in the Access to Justice

Bui.

Are we now to expect that “overrid-

ing objective" to be deleted in the first

revision of the rules?

Yours faithfully.

CHRISTOPHER FRAZER,
2 Harcourt Buddings,
Temple. EC4Y 9DB.
March 22.

established if other European coun-
tries have similarly amended their

law to recognise British hallmarks.

The alternative,"the draft European
Precious Metals Directive, offers a
simple and uniform marking system
with the voluntary retention of tradi-

tional marks like the Hon passant
Importantly, it can also give the

consumer a choice of independent
testing or the maker's own fineness

guarantee (a guarantee which applies

to virtually all other consumer dura-
bles and which works just as well for

the major jewellery manufacturing
nations of Italy and Germany).

Yet the British Government is

choosing instead an unworkable and
unenforceable compromise which
denigrates the traditional system and
frustrates those who seek progress.

Yours faithfully.

LAWRENCE BREWER,
Deputy Chairman.
British Jewellers* Association.

10Vyse Street. Birmingham B18 6LT.
March 21.

Price comparisons
From Mr Patrick Duffy

Sir, It was good to hear the Chancellor
announce the new competition policy

in the Budget (report, March IQ),

which IhopewUl finally cio something
to get United Kingdom prices more in

line with those on the Continent and
in tiie United States.

However, surely it is now time that

the Government led by example and
look some of its own medicine. For

example, the average sales tax in the

US is 6 to 8 per cent whereas VAT in

the UK is 175 per cent; tax on petrol in

the UK is abort 58 pence per litre but

only the equivalent of about 6 pence in

the US; and Americans, overall, pay
less income tax.

I would like to know, in particular,

where all the UK petrol and diesel tax

goes. It certainly is not on public

transport or it would be the best in the

world — and free.

Yours faithfully,

PATRICK DUFFY.
Hudson Clough Farm,
Todmorden.
West Yorkshire OU4 8SA
Patrickspda-consulting,com
March 11.

From Mr Peter Toogood

Sir. May I provide two examples of

price differences between the UK and
the US that I have found?
A US brand of “whitening” tooth-

paste is on sale in Horsham for £7.95.

The same (standard) size in the US
cost me the equivalent of £1-22- (Has
the Chancellor introduced a tooth-

paste tax and not told anyone?)

A spectacle frame, made in Japan,

cost me E170 in Horsham. I now find

it can be ordered from the US on the

Internet for £70 including postage.

Let’s hope that Internet e-com-

merce puts an end to this blatant over-

charging .

Yours sincerely,

PETER TOOGOOD,
11 Edinburgh Close,

Southwater, Horsham RH13 7XB.

zpamhotmailcom
March 12

From Mr Ed Robinson

Sir. It is good to note that the

Government is to tackle traders who
overcharge for goods here compared
with prices abroad.

While they are at it could they also

check to see if we are overtaxed as

well?

Yours faithfully.

E. G. ROBINSON,
7 High Warden, Hexham,
Northumberland NE46 4SR.
March 11.

Letters to the Editor for

publication should cany
a daytime telephone number.

They may be sent to a fax number
-0171-782 5046 -or by

e-mail tm letters®the-times.co.uk

Hollywood films

rewrite the past
Fro/77 MrIan Curteis, President ofthe
Writers’ Guild of Great Britain

Sir, What a relief that Hollywood has
again corrected history, this time
marked by the Oscars awarded to

Sating Private Ryan, a splendid film

demonstrating unequivocally that the
crucial British contribution to the
tragic invasion of Omaha Beach on
D-Day was a complete myth. Thank
goodness for intellectual rigour.

This is shortly to be followed by
another great cinema epic, showing
that the Enigma axle machine — one
of the two main factors that enabled
us to survive Hitler’s war — was not
in fact captured from a U-boat in a
remarkable incident led by Captain
Baker-Cresswell and his Royal Navy
team, as we have mistakenly believed

all these years, but by an all-

American crew. No matter that the

capture took place in May 1941,

months before America entered the

war; the film triumphantly overcomes
all such small-minded pedantry.

Not too far off. 1 feel sure, is the

remake of The Battle of Britain,

which will show the extraordinary
bravery of the Americans in sweeping
the Luftwaffefrom our skies. It will no
doubt rightly give prominence to

Winston Churchill's great speech in

praise of America, delivered to the

Little-Mowbray-under-the-H ill Home
Guard, a body ofmen in their nineties

and clearly in the last stages of

decrepitude, a speech curiously little

reported at the time.

We should dismiss as hopelessly

fuddy-duddy the superstition that

most young people nowadays learn

their history from film and televirion,

not from bodes, and it is upon their

understanding of what has gone
before that their own derisions, both

personal and public, will be based.

Not to be outdone, the Writers’

Guild of Great Britain is shortly to

commence production of a multi-

million-pound epic retelling the story

ofjust how ingeniously the British got

the first man on die Moon. We shall

naturally invite Neil Armstrong to the

premiere. He will surely understand

that, just because we will state dearly,

•This is aTrue Life Story", we don't of

course mean it actually happened.

Yours truly,

IAN CURTEIS.
President,

The Writers* Guild of Great Britain.

430 Edgware Road, W2 1EH.
March 22

Lost causes

FromMrRobert Elphick

Sir, In supporting Elia Kazan’s
actions before the US Un-American
Activities Committee in the early

Fifties, William Rees-Mogg (article,

March 22) makes a pertinent point

about the continuing refusal of other

fellow-travellers to acknowledge, as
he did. the truth about Soviet commu-
nism. There is indeed a direct

similarity between red and black

fascism.

As for the leftist mantra about
having to “break eggs to make
omelettes", 1 have known a number of

defectors in my time, all of whom
were deeply disillusioned about their

choice of systems. One of the more
amusing, John Feet, the former

Reuters correspondent who defected

to the East Germans in 1950. quoted
the phrase despairingly in tiie con-

clusion to his memoirs and asked:

“But where is the omelette?"

He was still looking when he died

in 1968 just before the Berlin Wall
came down and provided the answer.

Yours sincerely.

ROBERT ELPHJCK,
90 Lupus Street SW1V 3HH.
March 22

Tango revival

From MrBarney Miller

Sir. Professor Eric Moonman men-
tions (letter. March 19) “a shortage of

tango teachers here".

He will be pleased to learn that the

Academia National del Tango in

Argentina has encouraged the forma-

tion of the United Kingdom Academy
of Tango (UKAT) in Britain; it was
launched by President Menem during

his visit in October.

There are about 20 tango schools in

London.

Yours faithfully.

BARNEY MILLER
(Honorary Treasurer.

United Kingdom Academy ofTango),

19 Oxford Road. SWI52LG.
March 19.

Sign of spring

From MrAlan Sloan

Sir, Mr H. Sutherland Pilch reports

an early sighting of a bare navel in the

City on March 17 (letter. March 18).

Such sights are commonplace in

Sheffield aty centre on Friday nights

throughout November to March.
Are the citizens of that place

proudly claiming theirhome a land of
perpetual summer? Or is there a
hardy, non-migratory northern sub-
species of navel?

Yours faithfully,

ALAN SLOAN,
Wallpitts,

Harrington, Buxton,

Derbyshire SK17 QAE.
alan@waIlpittsfreeserve.co.uk
March 19.
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COURT CIRCULAR
BUCKINGHAM PALACE
March 22: The Duke of Edinburgh

this morning departed Gamba
Airport. Gabon for London.

His Royal Highness this

evening arrived RAF NortholL

London.

Brigadier Miles Hum-Davis

was in anendance.

STJAMES'S PALACE
March 22: The Prince of Wales.

Chairman of the Trustees of the

Royal Collection, this afternoon

chaired a Trustees' meeting at St

James’s Palace.

His Royal Highness, Patron of

the Royal Navy and Royal

Marines Ethiopian Challenge 1999

Expedition, later attended a recep-

tion at St James'S Palace State

Apartments.

BUCKINGHAM PALACE
March 22: The Duke of York

attended the Public Launch of the

NSPCC Appeal at the Theatre

Royal. Drury Lane.

BUCKINGHAM PA1ACE
March 22: The • Princess Royal,

Patron, The Butler Trust, this

moming gave an address and
presented the certificates at the

Annual Awards Ceremony at Buck-

ingham Palace.

Her Royal Highness, this after-

noon. officially opened Hill

Homes' new nursing home. Bridge-

side Lodge, in Wharf Road. Isling-

ton. London NI.

The Princess Royal. Patron. Jersey

Wildlife Preservation Trust, this

evening attended the launch of the

Gerald DurreU Biography at

HarperCollins, 77-85 Fulham
Palace Road. Hammersmith.
London W6.

Memorial

meeting

Forthcoming

marriages

Mr Peter Cotes

A memorial meeting to celebrate

the life d-

Mr Peter Cotes, theatre

director and writer, was held

yesterday at Conway Hall. London.

-Ms Botinie HoriWTead^wam-
terby'Christina Rossetti and from.

Peter Cotes’ autobiography. Mr
Jonathan Goodman, Mr .BUI Me-.

Hray and Mr David Howe paid

tribute. Ms Hedli Nikbus gave an

address and read a tribute front

MsEQeen Aridns.

During the meeting, music-hall

songs, and tapes of Peter Coales

talking were played. Members of

the family, friends, former col-

leagues and representatives of the

Savage Club werti present.

Birthdays today
Princess Eugenie of York is nine

today.

Mr Michael Atherton, cricketer.

31: Mr Norman Baity. baritone.

66: Sir Roger Bannister, former

Master. Pembroke College, Ox-

ford. and first man to run sub-four-

minute mile. 711 Mr Bryan Bass,

former Headmaster. City of Lon-

don School, 65: Professor RJ.
Bennett. FBA, geographer. 51;

Professor Francis Berry, poet and
Shakespearean scholar. 84; Mr
Barry Ctyer, comedian and writer,

64; Professor Michael Gleeson.

otolaryngologist, 51; Mr Peter

Godfrey, former senior partner.

Ernst & Whinney. 75; the Rev Dr
Efcter Graves, superintendent min-
ister. Westminster Central HalL
56: Professor Kenneth J. Gregory,

former Warden. Goldsmiths Col-

lege. 61: Ms Lis Howell, former

director or programmes. GMTV,
48; Sir Geoffrey Leigh, company
diairman. 66; Sir David McNee.
former Commissioner. Metropoli-

tan ft)lice, 74; Mr Michael Mans-
er. architect. 70; Lord Morris of

Manchester. 71; Mr Allan Mot-
tram. Headmaster. Christ Church
Cathedral School. Oxford. 50: Mr
Michael Nyman, composer. 55:

Professor TJ. Pedley, FRS. G.I.

Taylor Professor of Ftuid Mechan-
ics, Cambridge Universily. 57; Sir

Desmond Pitcher, former chair-

man. United Utilities. 64; Sir Ian

Todd, former President. Royal
College of Surgeons. 7& Sir Ed-
ward Warner, former diplomat,

88; Sir Denis Wright, former
diplomat. 88.

Royal engagements
The Prince of Wales, as patron.

British Wheelchair Sports Founda-
tion. wilt attend the launch of ihe

Sporting Chance Appeal at Lancas-

ter House, at 1230; and will open
the Art of the Sikh Kingdoms
exhibition at the Victoria and
Albert Museum at 630.

Prince Edward will attend a
performance of Draada by the

Northern Ballet Theatre at

Sadler's Wells Theatre, at 7^S.

The Prinpess Royal will open the

British Association of Clothing

Machinery Manufacturers’ Clotech

99 exhibition at the NEC Birming-

ham at 11.00; will open the

Cranfield Innovation Centre.

Moulsoe Road, Cranfidd. Bedford-

shire. at 200: and. as patron.

International Health Exchange,
will attend the annual meeting at

lire Chancellor’s Hall. Serrate

House, London University, at 5. 15.

The Duke of Kent, Colonei-in-

Chief, will visit the 1st Battalion

Devon and Dorset Regiment on
exercise on Salisbury Plain at

11.00.

fudges selecting the finalists yesterday from more than 600 entries for this year's NafWest Art Prize. Worts, by ti

shortlisted artists will go on show at the Lothbury Gallery in London on May 17. The competition, which has
£26.000 top prize and ten prizes of £L000, is open to artists under 35 living, working or studying in Britain.

Anniversaries Assistant Recorders Reception

BIRTHS: William Smith, geolo-

gist, Churchill. Oxfordshire, 1769;

Alfred Milner. Viscount Milner,

imperialist. Giessen. Germany,

1854: Michael Savage. Prime

Minister of New Zealand 1935-40.

Rothesay. Victoria. 1872; Sir Muir-

head Bone, waiercolourist and

etcher, Glasgow. 1676; Juan Gris,

painter and pioneer of Cubism,

Madrid. ISS7; Cedric Gibbons,

film designer, Dublin, 1893; Erich

Fromm, physiologist Frankfurt

am Main. 1900; Joan Crawford,

actress. San Antonio. Texas. 1908;

Wemher von Braun, pioneer of

rocketry, Wirsilz. Germany. 1912;

Jimmy Edwards, comedy actor,

Barnes. 1920: Donald Campbell

holder of land and water speed

records. Horiey. Surrey. 1921.

Service dinner
RAF Club Dining Society

Mrs Polly Vacher was the guest of

honour at a dinner of the RAF
Club Dining Society held last night
at the club. Air Commodore GJ.B.
Claridge presided and Captain

T.R. Fulton also spoke.

Dinners
Defence and Security Forum
The Ambassador of Israel was the

guest speaker at a dinner of the

Defence and Security Forum held

last night at the Carlton Gub.
Lady Olga Maitland, president,

was in the chair.

Inter-Parliamentary Union
Mr Allan Rogers, vice-chairman of

the British group of the Inter-

parliamentary Union, was the host

at a dinner held last night on board

RS Hispaniola in honour of a
parliamentary delegation from
Macedonia.

SocietyofChemical Industry
Mr RA. Holland. Chairman of

Council of the Society oF Chemical
Industry, presented the 1998 SCI
Lampttt medal to Professor

Norman Blakeborough aradinner
held last night at Bdgrave Square.

DEATHS: Thomas Hoicroft,

dramatist and novelist. London.

1809; August von Koocbue.

dramatist, murdered, Mannheim.

Germany. IS19; Stendhal (Marie-

Hen ri Beyle), novelist. Paris. 1842:

Raoul Dufy, painter. Forcalquier.

France. 1953.

The following have been
appointed to sit as Assistant

Recorders on the South East-

ern Circuit:

Mr Graham Liniey Aldous; Miss

Grace Tina Amakye; Miss Shani

Estelle Barnes; Miss SaDie Ann
Bennett Jenkins; Mr Nicholas John

Gorrod Blake, QC; Mr Andrew
John Bright; Mr John Brooke-

Struth; Mr Frank Burton. QC; Mr
John Arthur Crfudle: Mr Roger

Graham Chappie; Mr Edward
Mervyn Cohen; Mr Bruce Robert

Coleman; Miss Kharin Pauline

Cox; MrJohn Stanislaus Dodd; Mr
Mark Christopher Ellison; Mr
Simon Dennis Marsden Freeland;

Mr Neil Stephen Gamham; Mrs
Diana Frances Good; Mr Allan

Peter Gore: Mr Courtenay Detsdue

McVay Griffiths. QC; Mr feter

Liam Guest; Mr Nicholas Archi-

bold Hamblen. QC; Mr Nicholas

Michael Heatbcote Williams; Miss

Marianna Catherine Hiidyaid; Mr
John Graham Hobson; Miss Jane
Carole Humphries; Mr Stephen

John Irwin. QC: Mr Robert Mau-
rice Jay. QC; Mr Edward Nicholas

Jenkins; Mr Stephen Alun John;

Mr Richard Henry Janes, QG Mr
Thomas Victor William Kaifo Mr
Michael Harcourt Kent. QG Ms
Elisabeth Mary Caroline Laing;

Mr Noel John MacLucas; Mr
Richard Dudley Lynagb. QG Dis-

trict Judge Nicholas John Madge;
Mr Stephen Martin Males. QG
Mr David William Mayhew. Mr
Andrew Edmund McCooey; Mr
Patrick Martin Joseph Moloney,
QG Miss Clare Ffetrida Mont-
gomery. QG Mr Peter Jonathan

Moss; Mr Martin Patrick O’Dw-
yer. Miss Judith May Rowe; Mr
PhilipJames Sales;Mr HenryJohn
Setright; Mr Richard Jonathan

Sfanpldsg; Miss Deborah Frances

Taylor; Mr Stephen Gilford Warn-

er Mr Michael John David War-

ren; Miss AnestaGlendoraWeekes.

CHEC
Dr LM. Singhvi, honorary presi-

dent of me Commonwealth
Human Ecology Council (CHEQ.
ami General Dr Y. Gowon, chair-

man of the Human Ecology

Foundation, were the hosts at a
reception held last night in -New
Zealand House to mark the 40ch_

anniversary of the council and the

honour conferred on Mrs. Zaia
Daysh. The High Commissioner far

New Zealand was present.

Luncheons
Monday Urncbeon Gob
Rear-Admiral James R- Stark.

USN, vice-president western

Europe of Northrop Grumman,
was the principal guest at a

lioxheoo of the Monday Luncheon

Club heki yesterday at the Savoy
Hotel. Mr Roland Shaw presided.

First Sea Lord
A luncheon was held at the First

Sea Lord's Residence yesterday, in

honour of the Chief of Italian

Naval Staff. Ammiraglio di Squad-

ra Umbtslo Guamieri. to mark his

visit to die United Kingdom.

Admiral Sir Michael Boyce. First

Sea Lord and Chief of Naval Staff,

presided.

Rotary dub of London
Mr Ian Ogilvie was the speaker at

a luncheon of the Rotary Gub of

London held yesterday at the

Portman Hotel. Mr John Bucha-

nan, president, presided.

MrE-J. Bade*’P»wtnS Miss R.M- Dean

TOe engagement ts amounvA

between Edward, jj*", s
Francis Badea-PCnttH- of .

Susses, and of Charlotte Baden-

FoweQ, of BatiLandRosiJ™^
daughter of Geoffrey an*

DeSuS Haywards Heath.

MrT.C Rdler {
and Mis K-J. Ebsworth

The engagement is announad

between Timothy

son of Dr and Mrs Richard FkUer.

of Cheltenham. Gk^aswrsh 1

^
and Katrina Jane. cWer daugm^r

orMr and Mrs Gresory’ Ebswortn.

of Melbourne. Australia.

Mr S-T. Fuller

and Mrs MA. FaHey

The engagement is announced

between'Stanron Fuller, of Tarpor-

tey. Cheshire, and Margie Farley,

of Wallingford. Oxfordshire. The

marriage will take place in early

summer

Mr W.EJ. Hoflaad

and Miss F.E.L. Freeman

The engagement Is annoonaA

between William, son of Mr and

Mrs William Holland, of

Chacdey. Gloucestershire. and

Fiona, daughter of lieutenant-

Commander and Mrs Miles

Freeman, of Minskip. York.

Mr W.F. HugiH
and Miss J.E.M- Thornton

The engagement is announced

between Freddy, son of Mrs BJ.

Leaver, of London and the late Mr
R.G. HugQi. and Annie, only

daughter of Major and Mrs John

Thornton, of Box.

Guild of Freemen of
the Cityof London
The following have been installed

officers of the Guild of Freemen of

the Gty of Londoru

Master. Mr Terry Nemko; Senior

Warden. Mr Joseph Byflam-
Barnes Renter Warden. Mr Dav-
id Irving; Junior : Warden, Lady
Moorea Blade Under Warden,
Mr Raymond Hall.

Meetings
Royal institute of
Intprnatimial Affairs

Mr John E. Rielly, President of the

Chicago Council on {foreign

Relations, was the speaker at a

.meeting of die Royal .
Institute of

[ntematiamd Affairs held yester-

day at Chatham House.

Byron Society
Lead Byron attended the annual

meeting of the Byron Society held

yesterday at the St Ermin’S. Si

JamesS. Mr Geoffrey Bond presid-

ed. Dr Baer- Payan presided at a

lecture delivered afterwards by Dr
Raymond Milk.

Mr A.K. Staffer

and Miss E.CX. Thrower

The engagement is announced

between Andrew, sod of Mr and

Mrs Kenneth Slatter. of

Chisiehursi, Kent, and Elixabeth.

only daughter of Mr and i'flj;

Gerald Thrower, also 555

Chislehum. Kent.

School News
More House School

There will be a reunion lunch on

Saturday. April 24. for former

pupils who have left More House

School, London. SWl since 1990.

Please telephone 0171 235 2855 if

you would like more details.

Church news
London’s first tramcars. designed

by a Mr Train of New York, began

operating from Bayswaier. 1861.

Benito Mussolini, an Italian

socialist journalist, formed the

Fascists to fight liberalism and
communism. 1919.

Austin ftray. Governor ofTennes-

see. signed a statute forbidding the

teaching of Darwin’s theory of

evolution in state schools. 1925.

The first official meeting for 400
years between the heads of the

Roman Catholic and Anglican

Churches took place in Rome: 1966.

Bishop ofEdmonton
The Ven Peter Wheatley. Archdea-
con of Hampstead (London): to be

the Bishop Suffragan of Edmonton
in succession to the late Bishop

Brian Masters (same diocese).

Appointments
The Rev Brian AbelL Vicar.

Mashamand Healey (Ripon): to be

al» Hon Canon of Ripon CathedraL

Canon Robert Alton. Vicar, Dur-
rington (Chichester): to be also

Canon of Chichester CathedraL
and Prebendaryof Eartham (same
diocese).

The Rev Susan Allman, Honorary
Curate, Henleaze St ftaer (Bristol);

to be Curate Southmead St

Stephen tsame diocese).

Canon John Ashby, Vicar, Willing-

don (Chichester): to be also Canon
of Chichester CathedraL and Preb-

endary of HeathfiekL

Canon Colin Bevington. Chaplain

to the Bishop of St Edmundsbury
& Ipswich, and Diocesan and
Diocesan Ecumenical Officer to

be Rural Dean of Samford, and
Priestin-Charge, Holbrook. Fres-

non. Wootverstone and Wherstead
(same diocese).

Guild of Air Pilots

and Air Navigators
The following have been installed

officers of the Guild of Air Mots
and Air Navigators:

Master. Captain John
son; Master-elect Mr Arthur
Tbonung Wardens. Mr Michael
Graybnm. Mr Duncan Simpson
and Mr Mkhad Wfllett.

Lecture

University news
Cambridge

Goldsmiths College,

University of London
Professor David. . Killingray.

Professor of Modem History, will

deliver the inaugural lecture

“Race, Faith and Politics: Harold
Moody and The iwtgiw* iff

Coloured Peoples" at Goldsmiths
College tonight. Admission is free.

Telephoneom 9197957 for further
information Goldsmiths College,

UnnersHy of London. New Cross.

.

London. SEI46NW.

Atlantic College
The Atlantic Cohcce Lecture un

International Affairs was delivered

by Mr Raymond Seitz, former

American Ambassador to London.

Iasi night at Goldsmiths’ Hall.

College students from over 65

countries, all
.
currently studying

for the International Baccalaureate

examination, were among those

present.

King’s College

Stephen Anthony Afford. PhD, St

Andrews, Scotland, has been dea-
ed into a Senior Research fellow-

ship m British History firm
October!, for four years.

Air Training Corps
Baroness Blaich. SirMichaelGray-
don and Air Marshal Sir Anthony
Bagnalihavebeen appointed mem-
bers of tite Air Cadet Council, the

AfrTrainingCorpsgoverning body.

Appointments
"Press Complaints Commission*

Dr Arthur Hearnden. QBE. and
Mr.Malcolm Sfarbroofc, Editor uf

the Croydon Advertiser, have been

appointed members of the Press

Complaints Commission.

V vr*

BMDS: 0171 680 6880
PRIVATE: 0171 481 4000 PERSONAL COLUMN TRADE; 0171 481 1982

FAX: 0171 481 9313

Do not accuse a man for no
reason - when Jut has
done you no harm Pror-
erbs 3J30CNIV).

BIRTHS DEATHS TICKETS FOR SALE

BIRTHS

AGNEW - On 17th March lo

Annabel tnte Summon)
and Caspar, a son Edward
Thomas William,a brother
for Hector and Daisy.

BARNETT- On Friday 12th
March 1999. to Briany Into
Sergeant) and Mtark. a son.
Charles Stephen
Courtenay Charlie".

BERNARD - On March 13th
at The Portland Hospital,
to Mario-CnrnUne (nde
Ardent) and MJchel. a son.
Antoine Patrick Francois
- bringing us great Joy.

BRANDON - On March Uth
at The Portland Hospital,

KOBEWKA-To Stefan and
Deborah (nde Lloyd), a
daughter. Jasmine Isabelle
on 17th March. A sister for
Sophie and Benjamin.

NAMKI - On March 15th at

The Portland Hospital, to

Seiko end Ketauhide, a
daughter . MiyukL a slater

for KoichJro.

PHOUPS - On March 17th
1999. to Alice ln*e
Crawley) and Jonathan
Mark, a beautiful
daughter, Natalie Mary
Rose, a sister for Jessica.

to Mandy tnte Hare) and
Jonty.a daughter, Deanna,
a slater for Natasha.a sister for Natasha.

CAIRA - On 13th March to
Paul and Donna (ate
West), a son. Henry
William, a brother for
Frederica.

GALLEWAERT - On March
17th at The Portland
Hospital, to Claire (nte
Henderson) end Michael,
a son. Harrison MlchaeL

• Welcome.
CATTERMUU. - On March

14th. to Jane (nte Bredin)

and Stuart, a daughter

,

Frances Anne, sister for
Rory.

CLARK - On March 17lh at
The Portland Hospital, to
Natalie and Robin, a son,
Henry Stirling, a brother
for Joseph Ayrton.

COCKER-On 16th March, to
Rodney and Solly, a son.
Michael Paul Martin.

CRAWLEY - See Phillips.

DACOSTA - On March 12th
at The Portland Hospital,
to LeyIs and Lee, a son.
Samuel, a brother for
Thomus and Francesca.

D’ANGELO - On March 18th
at The Portland Hospital,
to Matilda and Enrico, a
son, Myles Enrico, a
brother for Molly,

do CHASTELA1 RONDEL -On
March 19th. to Allison lute
CronneUyl and Mark a
son. Patrick Christopher,
a brother for Gabrielis.

PEMlUcCAMPS -On March
10th at The Portland
Hospital, to Jelly Inde
Rahmati) and Patrick, a
son, Alexandre, a brother
for Sam.

EVERETT -On 1st March in
Dubai, to Elena and
Matthew, a sou. Alexander
Raymond Thomas, a
brother for Charlotte.

CBtna - On March 17th
atThe Portland Hospital,
to Analisa and MenaL a
daughter. Chic*} Simone,
a sister Tor Nathan. Bony
and Sammy.A princess to
spoiL

GBSOBWATY-On March
19th at The Portland
Hospital, to Alexandra
lute Steele)and Edward,
a beautiful daughter.
Mathilda (Tilly) Rose.

GONZALES - On Mareh 19th
at The Portland Hospital,
to Alidaand Manuel,a
daughter, Alida.

TURTER- On March 13th
1999. to Francesca (nte
Lacey) and John, a
daughter,Octam Isabelle
Margaret, a sister for
Sophia, Imogen and
Freddie.

*

VAL MARTINEZ - On March
ZOtfa In Bolton, to Sophie
(nte Brookes) and
Fernando, a son. James
Vaughan.

VENTOM - On 7th March
1999. to Caroline (nte HUD
and Mark, a son, Liam
James, a brother for
MlchaeL

VWGGH - On March 20th, to

Simone and Daniel, a
daughter, Alice Charlotte
Rose, a sister for Edward.

I

''.I'l'l'IL.Vl/lJLm'MF

MEMORIAL SERVICES

ACKNOWLEDGEMENTS

HARRIGAN - CareL Mr and
Mr* Norman Grundon
would like to thank
everyone for their kind
expreesion* of sympathy.

DEATHS

ARCHDALE-Arthur Joseph,
aged 75 years, died at
borne on 19th March. 1999
after a long brace fight
against a rare illness.

Beloved husband of
Sheena, father of Nigel,
Alison and Victoria, and a

3fe

SIS

due to a stroke. Mourned
by Irena bis wife, Richard
and Clairs, Nicholas and
Jane;John and Pat
(Ashley). Katharine,
ShdsB)and Norman. In
WWtfbevu a F/LieuL
Navigator inRAF Bomber
Command shat down over
Chartres in France after
thirty flights,bewasmade
prisonerand scat to
Stalagfoftm in Silesia for
overtwo yean. Reqoieacat
in Pace-
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SIR MICHAEL CAINE

‘at

:ot

X-
*.-v

Sir Midiae) Caine,
Chairman of Booker,

197m died on March 20^ aged 71.He was born on“ Jobe 17, 1927.'

I
n a. career of more than
fortyyears with the inter-
national food and agri-
business company Book-

er. Michael Caine was succes-
sively chief executive and
chairman. But his interests

, ranged over a much wider
' field than the immediate con-
cerns of the business. Caine

' was until 1995. the guiding
split of the Booker Prize for
fiction, serving as chairman
of its management committee
for nearly 25 years.

* For aD the raamalazz that™ accompanies die prize today,
with the accent-on big names,
big controversies and trig

-..sales, Caine’S original modest
-aim was simply to recognise
and promote newEnglisMan-
guage novels of distinction.

He had an arm's-length atti-

•.tude to the'judges and their
‘

• choices, and although he was

-a voraaous reader, he kepthis
wirewd criticisins-of the short-
lists almost to himself.
In his quarter-century as

host of the award ceremony,
Caine had many alarming,
moments. In 1972 die winner.
John Berger, accused thespon-
sors of more than a century of1

Third World exploitation and
said he would be giving half
his tainted prize money to the
Blade Panthers. The following
year, J. G. Farrell lambasted
fat-catcompanychairmen and
the Royal Family, while R. A.
Butler inexplicably cracked
anti-Semiticjokes as he hand-
ed over the winners -cheque.
Other dramas included Beryl
Cambridge lying down on the
floor for the entire ceremony,
daiming that she felt more
comfortable there, while the
television coverage itself ofteri

. made the news through its

tendency to trivialise the event.
.But the prize itselfcame in for
some of the fiercest attacks,

wifliyearly claims that Booker
-had "dumbed it down” to the
extent that it had more to do

with showbusiness than with
literature.

Caine bore this cannonade
of insults with equanimity.
When, in 1991, he was asked go

..widen Bookers literary spon-
sorship to - post-perestroika
Russia, -he jumped, at the.

chance. He enlisted the help of
die British Council, but happi-
ly .tramped ' the streets of
Moscow himself, searching
out Russian literary figures in

Stafimst apartment blocks —
despite not having a word of
Russian-Wldi Booker sponsor-
ship coining to an aid, he
worked hard to ensure contin-

ued support from a new
'sponsor,- Diageo.

.Michael Harris Caine was
bom mHongKong, the son of
Sir Sydney Caine, a colonial
civil servant and Director of
the London SchoolofEconom-
ics. and Muriel. Harris. He
was educated at Bedales. Lin-
coln College, Oxford, and in

America at George Washing-
ton University. After serving
in the British Embassy in

Washington, hejoined Booker

Caine: combined formidable intellect with a sense of run

as a profege of Lord Campbell
of Eskan in 1952.

He began his business ca-

reer in Guyana, to which he
laterreturned to lead the team

that negotiated Booker's ulti-

mate disinvestment in 1976. It

was due in no small measure
to his patient diplomacy that

the departure in the end was

amicable, and a later Guy-
anese Government turned
back to Booker to manage its

nationalised sugar factories

and estates.

Caine wflj be remembered
for his. untiring work in the

Commonwealth, especially

-

in Africa. From his first visits

to Zambia and Malawi in the
1950s he became a doughty
champion of that troubled
continent He took up the
daunting challenge of organ-
ising and fundraising for

Africa *95. a celebration of
African arts. It took twoyears
to prepare, with nationwide
exhibitions and concerts,

bringing previously un-
known music, art dance and
poetry to millions.

Ax the time of his death, he
was president of the Royal

African Society, having served
as its chairman for the previ-

ous 12 years. He was also

chairman of the African

Emerging Markets Fund, of

(he Africa Centre in London
and of the Artisan Trust
Earlier he had been a director

and deputy chairman of the
Commonwealth Development
Corporation and served on
various other bodies promot-
ing private investment, includ-

ing the business advisory
group of the International

Finance Corporation in Wash-
ington.

Caine combined a formida-
ble intellect with a sense of
fun. He overcame a distinct

stammer by ignoring it. He
had a phenomenal memory
for people and places. He was
generous in praise, skilled at

cajoling and gentle in admoni-
tion. He was as relaxed with
presidents and company chair-

men as with friends over
lunch at the Reform Club or
pottering in his garden. Once,
when in Barbados watching
cricket, he was summoned to

tea by the former Common-
wealth Secretary-General, his

old friend Sir “Sonny” Ram-
phal. and during an interval

in play he simply took a short

cut across the pitch.

As well as his Common-
wealth interests. Caine was at

various times a council mem-
ber of the Institute of Race
Relations; Queen Elizabeth

House, Oxford; the Institute of

Development Studies: and the

IBA He was chairman of the
UK Council for Overseas Stu-

dent Affairs, the Common-
wealth Scholarships Commis-
sion, theOneWorld Broadcast-

ing Trust and five TV. He was
knighted in 1988.

Michael Caine was a devot-

ed husband, father and grand-
father, and in recent years his

family was augmented by
Amar, a badly injured Iraqi

orphan of whom Caine and
his second wife. Emma Nichol-
son. became the guardians.

He married, first. Janice
Mercer (a marriage dissolved

in 1987) and, second, in 1937.

Emma Nicholson [Baroness

Nicholson of Winterbourne),
to whom he gave devoted
support in her parliamentary
career as a Conservative and
later a Liberal Democrat MP.
She survives him. with the son
and daughter of his first

marriage.

ALFRED SCHLEE
Alfred Sddee. mask

publisher, died in Vienna on
February 16 aged 97. Hewas

" born on November 19. 1901. -

^THE Viennese publishing
house of Universal Edition
has, since its foundation in
1901. played a crucial part In

shafting thehistoiy ofmodem
- music It has beat the main

' outlet for some of themost
' importantand influential com-
posers of the century, among
them Arnold Schoenberg. Al-

ban Berg, Anton Webem. Bfla
‘ Bart6k, Karol Szymanowski,
Leos Janacek and Kurt Weill.

As the firm’s longest-serving

employee, Alfred Schlee bore .

witness at 'first hand to the

musical revolutions that swept
through Europe and beyond
in the early decades of the

.

century and, with similar -

' ferocity, soon after the end of
the Second World War. . . ....

. Throughout his long career,

Schlee displayed a knack for

traddngdown the best and the
most durable in new music

J’jTbe high esteem in which he
was held in the musical world

'. was evident on the occasion of
his 90th birthday when, at a .

concert given ' in Vienna’s

Konzerthaus by the Arditfi .

~ String Quartet, no fewer than.

20 distinguished composers,
"whose work he bad tirelessly'

Schlee: witnessed musical revolution at firstband

prompted, offered tribute piec-

es in his honour. Among them
were Luciano Berio, Pierre

Boulez. Gyorgy Kurt&g, Olivi-

er Messiaen and ;Areo Part.

Well; info his nineties, at
though visibly frail and offi-

cially yetired. Schleecontinued
to supporthisprotegfes. attend-.

mg. for instance; the Viennese
premiere of The Second Mrs
Kdng. tbe Giyndeboume op-
era by a; composer wham he
had supported and published

long before he acquired the
international reputation he
now enjoys — Sir Harrison
Birtwistle.

Alfred Schlee was bom in

Dresden and studied piano,

cello and music theory from
anearly age. He continued his
studies,ofmusicology, compo-
sition,philosophy and theatre,

in Munich, Leipzig and Vien-

na. At the same time he
pursued the interest in mod-
em art which was to remain

with him all his life. During
the 1920s he became involved
with the Bauhaus movement
(collaboratingwith Oscar Sch-
lemmer on his Triadisches

Bailed); met Erich Kleiber

during the premiere of. Berg’S.

Wozzeck in Berlin; made con-
tact with the Brecht drtle: and
worked as a dance critic,

repetiteur and, at theatres in

Munster and Gera, as a
dramaturg.
Family problems meant

that he wasunable to complete
his doctoral studies, but he
had the good fortune to make
contact with Universal Edition

(UE), where a number of
independent projects, includ-

ing foe editorship of the firms
influential modern musicjour-
nal Anbruch. prepared him
forthe permanent relationship

with the company into which
he was soon to enter and to

which he devoted the rest of
his long life. His career was to

stretch from the period of
composition of Berg's Lulu in

the 1920s and 1930s to the

opera's triumphant Parisian

premiere in toto some fifty
•

years later.

Schlee officially joined UE
in 1927, working first for a
short period at the firm’s

headquarters m Vienna, un-
der the guidance ofthehead of

the music theatre department
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Hans Heinsheimer. He was
soon given greater responsibil-

ity and in 1030 relocated to

Berlin, where it was his duty
to further the company’s inter-

ests in Germany. Given UE*s
commitment to composers
anathematised as “degener-
ate” by the Nazi authorities, it

proved, of course, an uphill

struggle, despite Schlee’s best

efforts, and in 1938 he returned
to Vienna.

The war years themselves

were a testing time for Schlee,

who. promoted to director,

was one of the few permitted

to remain on the company's
staff. Perhaps because the
company was based in Aus-
tria, UE was spared some of
the pressure exerted on other

houses to publish material of

an overtly propagandist na-

ture: its leading German ri-

vals. such as Breitkopf &
Hartel, Schott and Barenreit-

er. all dutifully issued Nation-

al Socialist songbooks.
Schlee not only succeeded in

preserving a vast amount of

condemned material for fu-

ture publication, he also man-
aged to publish a limited

amount of new music, includ-

ing a cantata by the blacklist-

ed Webem. He was also able

to add Gottfried von Einem
and the Jewish Rolf Lieber-

mann to the UE catalogue,

and established cordial rela-

tions with the Swiss composer
Frank Martin, whom he was
later to publish.

After the war a new set of

challenges presented them-
selves. With the exodus of

many major music publishers,

the virtual monopoly which
Germany had enjoyed in the

industry was effectively at an
end. Rather than respond by
attempting to build up a
broadly based catalogue, en-

compassing music of all styles

and periods, Schlee chose to

reassert UE*s commitment to

music at the cutting edge of

modernism. Not onfy were the

firm's prewar composers vigor-

ously promoted, but a remark-
able influx of new talent,

pre-eminently Berio, Birtwist-

le, Boulez, Maurido Kagei

and Karlheinz Stockhausen,

soon found a welcoming home
within foe distinctive white
cavers of its immaculately
produced scores. .

Despite the acquisition to its

catalogue of the minimalist

Arvo Part UE continues to

this day as a publishercommit-
ted to the high modernist
ideals ofthe greaterpan offoe

20th century. Until his retire-

ment in 1985, Schlee’s career

was inseparable from those of

the composers he supported,
major figures who continue,

despite various anti-modernist

backlashes, to lead the way in

music today.

Alfred Sthlee was an intense-

ly private man, and even

former colleagues only learru

of his death once the family

funeral had taken place. He
married Margarethe Molner
in I960. They had two sons.

SIR EDWARD PLAYFAIR
Sir Edward Playfair. KCB.
Permanent Secretary at the

Ministryof Defence, 1960-61.

died on March 21 aged 89.

Hewas bom on
May 17. 1909.

AFTER 21 years rising

through the ranks of foe

Treasury, Edward Playfair

found himself, in 1956 translat-

ed to the War Office as Under
Secretary just before Suez.

Both at the War Office and
later at the Ministry of De-
fence. Playfair had a difficult

row to hoe. In the aftermath of

Suez there were drastic chang-

es in the Army: tie ending of

National Service, the creation

of an all-professional force,

and massive reorganisations

and cuts. In addition, this took
place at a time when the Army
was heavily engaged in a
stream of bmshfire cam-
paigns abroad, various upris-

ings and the beginnings of the

steady withdrawal from Em-
pire.

Playfair's devotion to his

defence posts cost him his

chance to rise high in the

Treasury, where he would
have liked to end his Civil

Service career. Consequently
he felt highly aggrieved when,
twenty years later, his name
was suddenly before the pub-
lic again as having been on an
MI5 list of suspected traitors

to their country. This came
about when, in July 1984. it

was revealed that his name,
along with those of more than
forty other officials, including

such known spies for the

Soviet Union as Kim Philby,

had been passed by MIS’s
mole-hunters (among them
Peter Wright, later the author
of the book Spycaicher) to the

head of the service. Sir Martin
Fumival-Jones, in foe 1970s.

Playfair, a former chairman of

the trustees of the National

Gallery and an old friend of

the art historian and commu-
nist spy Anthony Blunt, vehe-

mently denied the charges,

and no more was heard ofhe
matter.

Edward Wilder Playfair

was the son of a physician. He
was educated at Eton and
King’s College, Cambridge, of

which he was a scholar. He
took a first in the Classical

Tripos (Part I) in 1928 and a
Second in the Historical Tri-

pos (Part II) in 1930 and in the

following year joined foe

Board of Inland Revenue.

In 1934 he went to the

Treasury where, ten years

later, he was promoted to

Assistant Secretary. In 1946 he
was seconded to the Fbreign

Office and went to the Control

Office Germany and Austria

to take charge of finance. It

was this service, and the dose
contact with the War Office it

entailed, which made him a
natural candidate to the War
Office Under-Secretaryship
when it later became vacant.

In 1947 he returned to the

Treasury and by 1952 he had
been promoted toThird Secre-

Playfain avid pursuit of a wide range of knowledge

tary. In 1956 foe post of

Permanent Under-Secretary

at the War Office fell vacant,

and. after an unprecedented
interregnum caused by the

rejection or withdrawal of a
number of candidates. Play-

fair was chosen by that office.

In this esoteric department
ripe for change he thus be-

came to some extent identified

with his predecessors.

In fact, his appointment
marked a climacteric in the

affairs of the Army and of the

War Office, as well as in his

own career. Within two
months, the Suez Canal was
seized, and the long stop-go

military preparations started

for the Suez expedition. This
was scarcely over when plans

matured for a return to an
all-regular Army, of a sire

governed by foe controversial

1957 White Paper. The whole
structure of foe Army under-
went drastic modification and
reduction, with a lengthy after-

math of personnel redundan-
cy and amalgamations of

units.

In 1960 Playfair went on to

be Permanent Secretary at the

Ministry of Defence. He
stayed there only until

mid-1961. when, finding the

path of return to foe Treasury
barred, he left the Civil Serv-

ice.

He next became Chairman
of International Computers
and Tabulators and accepted

several other directorships,

including those of the Nat-

West Bank and Glaxo Hold-
ings. During the ICT selection

process, it was remarked that

Playfair had the mind of a
computer.

In fact, his chairmanship of

ICT fell in a time of rapid

technological change. During
his tenure, the business base
was strengthened by die asso-

ciation ofthe computer branch-
es of other firms, and a
considerable measure of gov-

ernment support was attract-

ed. In foe end. however, there

was a rearrangement of the

top direction of the company,
arid Playfair resigned foe

chairmanship. But he kept

himself mentally active with

his other directorships.

Eddie Playfair was gifted

with an exceptionally quick
intellect, and an avid desire to

acquire an extraordinary

range of knowledge. He had
manyenthusiasms, some read-

ily abandoned, some pursued
with foe greatesi determina-

tion. Ideas flowed from his

pen in great prolusion. His
ties with the press were close,

and he was for several years a

trustee of The Observer. He
also took part in broadcast

discussions, particularly on
the Civil Service. He was
never really at home among
those whom he termed "foe

amateurs of soldiers", or in foe

rougher contacts of business

fife.

His true sphere was foe

Treasury, and there nothing
can have been more congenial

to him than the' time when
part of his responsibility relat-

ed to museums and an galler-

ies. He had strong artistic

feeling and was a member of

the Fine Arts Commission
besides being chairman of foe

National Gallery, 1972 -74.

His interest in education

continued throughout his life:

he was a governor of foe

Imperial College of Science

and Technology. 1958-83, and
served on foe College Commit-
tee of the University of Lon-
don, 1961-77. He was also a
valued contributor to the obitu-

ary columns of The Times.

Edward Playfair was ap-

pointed CB in 1949 and pro-

moted KCB in 1957.

He married, in 1941, Dr
Maty Lois Rae (Molly), daugh-
ter of G. B. Rae, and had three

daughters. His wife and chil-

dren survive him.

M. TSCHAIKOWSKI QN THIS DAY
For the second Philharmonic concert, given ai

SL James-haH last night, the directors had

provided an attraction which, although less

universally popular than Madame Schu-

mann's appearance at the first, did not Eafl to

draw a good audience, including many
musicians of note.

M. TschaOcowski, one of the leading

composers of the Russian school, is at present

visiting Western Europe, bent upon one of the

pleasantest errands that can fall to an artist’s

share. With a Bberatity unknown in countries

where the purse strings are in the hands of

popular assemblies, the Russian Government
has granted him a travelling stipend foe no
other purpose apparently than that he should

seeand be seen and heard by various nations.

In the case of a famous composer such a

journey namrally lakes the Conn of a

triumphal progress.

For the las! fortnight M. TschrikowsW has

been the hero of musical Paris, where he has

been feed at public concerts and in

fashionable drawing-roomr. last night he
made his first appearance before an English

public, conducting two of his own works and

King receded with every mark of distinction.

The occasion was indeed one of xrese than

March 23, 1888

Tcfrfliko'vsfcy. fo give him the modern
version of his name, was -18 on hisfirst

visit to Britain. He seems to have been

greeted, critically, with guarded
enthusiasm

merely Individual significance. M-
Tschaftowslti comes to us as the representa-

tive of a school of music, young as yet and
comparatively undeveloped, but all foe more
rich in promise because it draws is
inspiration from distinct national sources. Of
that school very little is known among us.

Glinka, its founder, is an honoured name in

musical history, and an Italian version of his

La Vie pour leCxar was recently produced at

Govern Garden, though without much
success.

Rubinstein, the greatest of Russian musi-
/rians, is of course well known in this country.

both ascomposer and as pianist, but his name
is German and so to a large extent is his

music. One must go to such composers as

Borodini and Bdiaikowski to arrive at foe

peculiar flavour of Slavonic an and to realize

that Napoleon's saying of the thin coating of

civilization that divides the Russian from the

Tartar holds good in music also.

What we mean is not that the an of their

master lacks in any sense culture: they also

have been trained at conservatoires and have
imbibed the latest theories of the ‘’advanced''

German school: they are indeed mostly

Wagnerians to the backbone.

But through it all one feels that here forces

quite distinct from Western Ctvilnation are at

wort — rhythms, which immediately suggest

the dances of peasants, intervals and harmon-
ics which point through the medium of foe
Russian church service, to pentatonic scales

and the modes of ancient Greece. It was this

national cachet which chiefly interested

English amateurs in the works of

ftebaikowski which have been heard in

London so far.

Apart from this, he is master of the
‘ orchestra and his symphonies no less than his

chamber music and his songs are marked by
breadth of treatment and lyrical impulse.

Perhaps for the same reason he has been less
1 successful in dramatic muse.
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TO ADVERTISE CAUL
01716806111 BUSINESS TO BUSINESS 01717827827

Invitation for Bid Number DFB/MAA/VH/03/99

The Government of the Republic of Maldives represented by the Maldives

Airports Authority wishes to invite sealed bids from eligible Udders for the

supply of die following vehicles/equipments of given capacity

Type Quantity

Dump Truck 04

Hydraulic Excavator 02
Wheel Loader 01

The financing of the above purchase will be through Supplier’s Credit to be
arranged by the Supplier repayable over a period of live years.

Interested eligible bidders may obtain further information horn Maldives
Airports Authority. Male* International Airport, Republic of Maldives. Fax No.

(960) 325034, E-mail fwance@aiipart&xonunv

A complete set of bidding documents may be purchased by interested bidders

on the submissions of a written application to the above address and upon
payment of a non-rcfundablc fee of US$200.00. Bidding documents win be
sold effective 4th April 1999.

Bids must be delivered to the above office on or before 1200 hrs on 3? May
1999 and must be accompanied by a bid security as specified in Bid Data
Sheet.

'

Bids will be opened in the presence of bidders/representmives who choose to

attend at 1200 hn on 3* May 1999 at the office of Maldives Airports

Authority, Male’ International Airport.

Managing Director

MALDIVES AIRPORTS AUTHORITY

CORPORATE IDENTITY
& HOSPITALITY ‘99

Legends Nightclub

Situated in the heart ofLoodon available for fall

or partial hire. Christmasparties, leaving parties,

private dinners, product launches, photo shoots,

hatches, birthdaysandfiiskion'shaws.'ln house,
catering Grom 50 to 450 people. Licensed dn 3am,.

24 hour car path, special themed events.

Call Natasha for more information on

0171-437-9933

29 Old Burlington Street, London W1X 1LB
www.kgcnds.co.iik

^LEAPFROG INTERNAT!

INSPIRATION
I,
IDEAS & FUN
m

CORPORATE ENTERTAINMENT
&

team activities

® 01753 580880

C<^
NORTHERN EXECUTIVE AVIATION
Aircraft Charter - Fire Leufcte wnSSsUe foroccfarite

corporate tfiaO. EsceBaet »ad dtocrcet service oBerexL

We also offer

AircraftManagementand Sales
Maintenance

Located xa now private purpose bn3iBonnes Aviation

Terzninel at Manchester Airport.

Cafe PCter Bnctory on MCI 436 6666 Fete 0181 436 MS*
Bqszkss AviKfao Ganna ' •

.

Hmgo- 7, Fahey'i Way. Mancfcearer Airpoct Wen. M90SNE

The Carnoustie Gdf Course Hotel adjacent to(the 1st tee and

18th grew ot the CharnpfanshJp course, ctfehog luxurious

surrounding at the very hub of the 1999 Brt8sh Open.

Premium Corporate BospiteJfty packages and suSes wadaWe

within the hotel during the week of the Open 111h-18th July.

For further information, contact the safes office below:

CAKKNSTEGOtf COURSE HOTH. & KSOfrUWTH)

Tab +44W1241 411999 Fan +44(0)1241 411998

SELF DRIVE
ROLLS-ROYCE AND BENTLEYS

Drive iniuuy al jwar round
Anlve MNt «p«aal occasion hi styM

The treat conycflttte atari Waritand upscMri
noaanpytmWHmaSnfiaBmiavJtnmgmulmimmmaiim

HANWELLS OF LONDON
Tel: 0171-436 2070 Fax: 0171-436 3110

COMPUTERS &
COMPUTING SERVICES

The Best Ever Uil

Digital Camera
Family P
DealLi!

Senior Managgnert Foram

+
Breakthrough methodology

(Stop ~and Think!)

+
Joined by leading, stimulating minds

wwjneetingmindsxom
(cdso doubling as a week-end, '

managementfad, detox dude)

Tel: 01494 870 370

GET YOUR

CELEBRITY
CORPORATE
HOSPITALITY

LAST ORDERS FOR-.

• 3 Cricket WorldCup boxes
. hosted by Allan Lamb

• 2 evening racing boxes hosted
by Richard Dunwoody

• ONE ECLIPSE - unique

hospitality on south coast

Management, eventsandhospitality
-something differentforyour

customers.
.

r
Td: 01712283000
Fax: 0171 228 3005

E-mail: chrMmt8iimmkxtm

rtKrr
FREEPHONE 0500 824705
FOR A FREE FULL COLOUR BROCHURE

o*;: 0 : TH: MOST COST =??ECT!V;

WA V
S TO «0JtCT TOUR C0*.1?AK V

lOsNTir- !S THOUGH vVSLL D;$IG"ED

j'Li: IT GAi-.ltMS.

i?.D V.'Hs*, i
T CQ"-$ TQ BUDGET

U'<G: 05 ST.'AO. ‘.V: £‘;SURi THAT Tri:

DESIGN AND -CGDUCTICN 0? VGU*

CORPORATE OS : SO‘:OT!0NA. V,
;
EA=' :$

... A PERFECT FIT.

Dfoml^V BUSINESS SERVICES
j
BUSINESS
OVERSEAS

Discover the magic of digita!

photography with this complete

package that includes top

spec FamSyPC, d$tai

camera, printer; scanner

and much more tor just

£739+VAT or only

8Mb,
It’s Time
for stfaspeoplewho tote the

fine to aadanlanl yew FRANCHISES

897

1.53

Buy the EXEC
model now Spay
nothing until

March 2000 with

otx No Deposit,

Interest Free

Option!

333M-II FamilyPC

• IBM Pf»33pnKas90r • 64Mb SOtAM
4-3GU Hard cfck - ffifc ATI 3D AGPx2 Graphics

• 32xCDflOM OHM • 3D PCI Wawtabte sand
• 14* digital coloursobbi - 512K cache

- SriCPavoiceflmtiata mortem

• MitandM totem MuAngljtAbteppydriw,
Window aa KBjteBntMom Wteo UtaK Racomy
J*. ArtW*B0 aH MtefiKi ba,kup CPl

praam; 30 NOW) tadrafcgyan lag* WtlGb tent

di* E50 Rus VAT « E5&75 adra.

EXEC Itodais: Muda 5 top garnet, JopriGk,

ganwiMd. DlfeOpAOmrmd 13«*a CD (Mm far jut

£B0(*j«lKr-C1 11133 Etta

temiMte nwimaiHmatmmx)

Two Special HnancaOpBm
1. Pay IMMag IMB Hareh 2000

12 Months Interest Free Option

on EXEC models only

TflkdfkmmBmma
Ite iteilft In ttiaailmUrmAAO . , , ,

atetendfloeotmoKVK™ APR arastnmaEaoL
panEI78UB.mtan.

BagBrii- notjargon

to cd out tho rnkUbman and
cbIOmwit ofmupteri

to vMttaa- we probably ban
a TIom store wfliamv

PLUS 5

..PLUS

PLUS

I

- Loba SnwrtSJb

Henten
UcMctKJta.

1 awteta iwrtS
and Supondct

a Tkm Urn APR Ptodwee Fta
on a9 modelsmmcSgSSZSX*4«i adamtaMDA

HM prim E1311JItn MK.

apMcOMc

The GSP deetaop • BMVHUca
pitting oute and Exsarita speech

litter 3 tee& nogflonidtan

TimE
we’re on your side

Fee 'foa naamtsturt

Freephone

0800 316 2 317
^amatol -rrvTp^'

Dtet order foe fisephona

0800771107
OptateMUtariteSl

The UK’s Capital
Franchise
Exhibition!

SH => ;W n*l : i
i

: ] i :
•

LONDON IGtti 6 17th April, Wembley

Also at Glasgow 25th & 26th June, SECC
Siwratedby

faMhB aa%maa

24 Hr Information and Ticket
Hotline: 01280 707433

Website: www.franinfo.co.uk

ALL BOX NUMBER
REPLIES SHOULD BE

ADDRESSED
TO: BOX No...

c/o TIMES
NEWSPAPERS
P.O.BOX 3553,
VIRGINIA ST,

LONDON, El 9GA

the
VIRTUAL OFFICE

Call: 0S00 06S 3700
wwvv.voffico.com

Turn our expertise

into your export ease
Whetheryon aroft£gfrtimerarm estabBsbedatparta; mete

ebe OovcmiDaK Export* Wcbsiie yanrfim pen of call far

dewtopu^eipoganntteey and oweraeait wlrn leaik and

Export imefligeacestarti here:

www.dti.gov.uk/ots/

TENDERS Al
CONTRACTS

MALDIVES AIRPORTS AUTHORITY
MALE* INTERNATIONAL AIRPORT

REPUBLIC OF MALDIVES
Invitation for Bids

Date: list March 1999
Invitationfor Bid Number. 1FB/MAA/GHE/02/99
The Government of the Rfipabfic af Maldives represented by the Maldives
Aupart5Aifomipr wishes in invite sealed bids from eligible bidders for the

SJSffl?"- ~ f
Cooolder Dollies £

I
Dollies in

Mobile stans 6 Ambnlift
I

Tbe finaudog cf the above purdnse wffl to throogh SmoBcA Craft to be JL
the Si^pixa- i^ay^iic over x period of five yean. ...

ranged by

iafcnmdoB.
^ tapare fcflher

A cooptee sa rf W48ag daman nay be padued by btoweri haw *-
submission of 8.witK8-q!ticak» to As above address and moo wvmSrS
refundable fee of US S 20MOL BiddSug doenmeres wfll be mu * “f 1

itauuuouB. uuu; wmeuw Wlii PC SOM effective Sth HUM
Bids must be defivemd to fife above office an'rr before 22W foxa
must boaccaaqaakd by a bid reean^fav specified in SdDuixSbreL

•••'

Bids will be opened in the rnmeacc of btddenfreprLi^j e'Mw^. -4^ .

Maua^ag, Director

.
MALDIVES AB9POR3S AUTHORITY
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Henrietta Lake reports on the educating of industry

IN BUSINESS 23

IN BRIEF

>. - -
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TheUnivCTsiiyfcrrlndiis-

try has no campus or
students and nor will it

train people directly, yet it has
an ambitious, aim to improve
the competftiveness at UK
firms by changing thewaypeo-
ple learn.

in its early stages the
,
UFI

w will target small firms. Which
often donot havethe time or re-

sources to spend on training

their staff. Companies will be
encouraged tosetup theirown
computer-based training cen-

tres so that employees can be
taught in their workplace us-

ing CD-Roms, video links and
the Internet, or.allowed tune
off, far example, in hmch-
breaks, to go to courses at a lo-

cal training centre.

In flnftm-m 2000, when the

UFI is launched nationwide, it

will not run courses itself but
act as a broker, marketing
courses and putting workers in

touch wife schemes at colleges,,

companies and even shopping
- centres or dubs. Where there

y are gaps it will commission
new courses: It will set mini'
mum standards and provide
firms with benchmarks
against which they can moni-
tor the services they receive.

Last week fee university’s

chairman. Lord Dealing, an-
nounced feat the Government,
was committing £44 irtilKonto

the UFI over the next two
years and that by 2002 it

hoped to be providing advice

and informationto25 million

peopleayear.

Lord Dealing, a former
chairman of fee Post Office,

who has also been non-
executive director of Whit-
bread and Prudential, said:

“The Government has made
dearfeat the UFI is the centre-

x

piece of its strategy to ertate a
learning society. Weaim fo cre-

ate learning “without walls'

which is flexible and relevant
'A to the needs of businesses and
^ individuals.’" v • •

V*

To encourage small and.

medium-sized firms to take
part, courses wfll-.be designed -

specially for than, covering
everything from basic numera-
cy and literacy to advanced
management skills. There is

discussion of corporate mem-
bership, under which a profile
will be built ofa firm’s require-
ments so feat it can be in-

formed ofrelevant courses tak-
ing place nearby.

' lord pearing added:Tt will

be a challenge to get through
to small firms. We recognise
feat businesses need to see im-
mediate benefits. So we are
taking advice from companies
about what they want busi-
ness management courses, for

example, have previously been
designed wife the largefirm in

mind.”
The UFI wants to get away

from the image feat learning
is an about jjubfiosector insti-

tutions and is focusing on de-
livering a new, Tighter style of
learning, attractive to. time-

Anne Wright, fee UFI chief

executive, said.- “Learning cen-

.

ires wfl] be dose to where peo-

ple work, while fee affordable

courses wlD be direct and to

fee point; in ‘bite-sized chunks*
and delivered in a relaxed, in-

formative envmjnmenL”
- BffFTaylor, operations direc-

tor of Precisian Engineering
Plastics, a manufacturing firm
employing 28 people in North
London, says that this new ap-

proach suited him when he at-

tended a one-day InternetWeb
page design course, and an
evening computer networking
dass. as part of a UFI pilot

project at a local technology

park. “I found the high-tech en-

vironment more conducive to

teaming and would have fob.

uncomfortable going backto a
traditional classroom,” he

.

said.

Mr-Taylor, who did not
have to pay for the Taster”
courses, said: “Money for

training tends to be a tittle

tight; irwas onlytime I had to

sacrifice: But this Twis been
more .than paid back as the.

Web pages tfaat l learnt to con-

struct have already generated
inquiries and some safes.”

-The UFI wQl be based in

Sheffield, but plans to reach
small firms through intermedi-

aries,-indudmg training and
enterprise councils and trade
associations. It wifi also en-

courage ,big firms to spread
fee word via supply chains.

In another UFI pilot project,

BG ftchnotogy. the research-

arm of British Gas in Lough-
borough, has been working
wife smaller firms in its sup-

ply chain, it has invited suppli-

ers to hom-kwg open evenings
to discuss the advantages of

training and the courses avail-

able in fee area. It offers men-
toring and is considering open-
ing some of its internal train-

ing centres to smaller firms.

Greg Jones, manager of the

project, said: “So much of our
business is outsourced nowa-
days that hpaysus in fee long
nm to have access to well-

trained people and generally

improves the service we re-

ceive from all suppliers."

U FI organisers hope
that demand for its

services will also be
driven by employees. The UFI
may charge for brokerage or
specialist guidance to business-

es but basic skiHs courses to in-

dividuals will be free. People

will be able to -use the 050
credit from their individual

learning accounr/wfaich was
announced in fee Budget, to-

wards a UFI course. Beyond
tins allowance, there will dis-

counts of up 80 per cent for

more courses. Employers wQl
be able to contribute tax-free to

their staffs accounts.

Brian .Smith, the chief execu-

tive of Ute-On. an electronics

manufacturer in Northumber-
land wife a turnover of £30 mil-

lion, has seen an enthusiastic

take-up of training fy his staff.

Lite-Qn has a learning centre

on site towhich all230staffand
their families have access. The
centre, complete wife ten

.

computers that cod! 01.000, is

Part-time jobs
aid recruiting

Pan-time working is Ok key
to the recruitment and retention

of staff, according to a recent

study by Gee Publishing. The
business publisher surveyed
5JOOO organisations in the UK to

help other firms to formulate
the mosr suitable flexible work-
ing practices for their company.
The survey. Flexible Work-

ing

,

analyses the effectiveness

of practices such as part-time

working, job-sharing. Term-
time working, teleworking, flexi-

time. career breaks and out-

sourcing. Almost 67 per cent of

the businesses questioned
indicated that flexible working
was an effective means of im-
proving staff retention, Mule

over half said that it was an ef-

fective aid to recruitment. Pan-
time and flexitime were identi-

fied as the two most popular
practices. Half the firms ques-

tioned used flexitime schemes,
mainly for administrative and
clerical roles, which they per-

ceived as an effective way ro re-

duce staff absence.

The report concludes that

job-sharing will soon rise in

importance: more than 40 per
cent of respondents believed

that it could significantly help

their human resources strate-

gy, while fee same proportion

felt feat home-based telework-

ing was ofless use. Far a copy
ofthe study, call 0171-393 7666.

British Telecom has announced plans to bring the most so-

phisticated e-business applications, previously available only to

large corporations because of high costs, to small and medium-
sized films. A new online rental service called BusinessManager
will offer small firms “enterprise resource planning" (ERP)
packages which handle complex activities such as payroll salen-

force automation, accounting, customer relations management
and logistics. It is fully miDenmum-compUant and ready for in-

troduction of the euro. For more information, call OSOO 515585.

Bill Taylorfound feat fee new approach suited him when be attended a UFI pilot project

located near the cafeteria so
feat workers can save time by
popping in during lunchbreaks

and directly after their shifts.

•Wehave peoplein theredo-
ing everything from Maths
GCSE to customer service

courses and learning how to

work spreadsheets," Mr
Smith said. “We have seen a
direct increase in

:
the - self-

confidence and! motivation, of

fee workforce since we intro- •

duced the centre. Having staff

wife up-to-date skills and who
are receptive to change mil
help us to achieve our targets

of higher margins and turn-

over growth of 30 to 40 per
cent year on year."

Over the next nine months the

UFTwffi be bu^commissioning
products and issuing contracts

to the first teaming centres and
people can expect a mainstream,
hardsell publicity campaign

from spring 2000. However, a
derision still needs to be made
on its name. Research has
shown that people are uncom-
fortable wife the term university

and anew consumer brand is ex-

pected to be announced in May.
“Learning Direct”, the name of

the telephone helpline launched

in January, is a hot favourite.

Learning Direct telephone

helpline: 0800-100 900

Equifax and Yellow Pages
have teamed up to offer small
businesses a CD-Rom called

Business Select, which helps

them wife their business-to-
business marketing. Within
fee oneCD-Rom there is finan-

cial information including per-

formance and directors’ details

as well as contact details for 1 .6

million businesses from sole

traders to pics. For more infor-

mation. call 0845-609 0150.

Anthony Rmbfejohn, owner of a

Chafa of hairdressers called The
CoMUe Group, based around

Ramsgate, says smaH business-

es need more time to comply
%riththe mfaihnum wage.He em-
ploys 12 people and has an
annual txmover of £200,000.

“I agree in principle wife the

minimum wage, but the Gov-
ernment foils to understand
that businesses like mine need
to change their entire cost

structure to cope. 1 simply can-

not do this in the time.

“With such tow margins; it

will be virtually impossible to

find the extra productivity to

cover fee new costs of paying

my casual staff the minimum
wage. lH have to cut back on
their hours. The minimum
wage will be introduced in

eightdays’ time and I haveyet
to receive a mail-out offering

advice from the Government"

Lloyds Bank is offering

small businesses a free prac-

tical guide io help them to

navigate the tough economic
conditions. Each chapter of

the guide highlights key are-

as feat a small firm needs to

examine and sets out a sur-
vival action plan to follow,

helping them to anticipate

problems and to be better

prepared. For a copy, call

0800-056 0027.

SIPHI

Robb-John: low margins

\3Any company wishing to

expressa viewinMegaphone
should contact In Business
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David Beckham in action during his team’s 3-1 win on Sunday. Beckham’s three Fantasy points put him on 32 for the season. Photograph; Owen Humphreys, Allsport

A week to prepare for two
£1,000 roll-over prizes

T
here are no matches being

played in the FA Carling

Premiership in the next seven

days, but next week’s Fantasy-

League page will publish player lists

updated to include any new signings

made in the annual rush to beat the

transfer deadline.

Yesterday, for example, Blackburn
Rovers completed the transfer of Lee
Carsley. die Derby County midfield

player, and it is unlikely that he will

be the last player to move to a
Premiership dub.
Newcastle United also confirmed

their interest in Dean Richards, the

highly-rated Wolverhampton
Wanderers central defender, while

Leeds United seem to havejoined
Middlesbrough at the head of the

queue ofdubs hoping to bring

Juninho. the Brazil international

midfield player, back to Britain horn
Atietico Madrid. Expect some new
names from home and abroad to

appear in the lists.

We will also announce the name
of the winner of the £1.000 monthly
prize for March, following one of the

closest races yet. with two teams
finishing on an identical number of

As I was saying . .

.

points.

The winner of the ON-Target
prize of £500 based on the numbers
we publish today will be announced
in a fortnight. So if your team's total

points score; based on the updated
player lists (right) comes to either 4
or 6. follow the instructions opposite

and you could be a winner.

The following weekend is Easter.

On Easter Tuesday, we wfll be
publishing the usual two Fantasy

League pages, to cover games played

on Easier Saturday.

Since there will be no weekly prue
next week, the weekly winner based
on those games will receive a

roll-over prize of £1,000. Points

gained in games played on Easter

Monday will be reflected in the

player lists printed the week after.

The ON-Target winner based on
the numbers printed on Easter

Tuesday day will also receive a
roll-over prize of £1,000.

From the Fantasy League point of
view, last weekend was not a
particularly high-scoring one. with

eight points, accrued by Matt Jansen
of Blackburn Rovers and Chelsea’s

Tore Andre Flo the best individual

performances.

Even so, Phil Clarke, our overall

leader in the race for the £50.000

Times Fantasy League first prize,

managed to maintain his 16point

advantage at die top of the

leaderboard.

His team, Shabadi United, scored

only nine points, but James Kerr, in

second place before the weekend, did
even less spectacularly: his team.

Serious Squad, scored only seven.

This allowed Sarabjot Kohli, the

youth league leader, to take second

place in the overall rankings by
amassing 12 points.

It may be worth noting that the

top two teams share four players:

Michael Ball, Sol Campbell, Harry
Kewell and Dwight Yorke.

Campbell is benefiting from the

tightening up of the Tottenham
defence under George Graham. Ball

shares the number three spot among
full-backs with Cetestine Babayaro
and Nigel Winterbum, white Kewell

is the top-scoring midfield player:

Yorke, of course, is the top overall

points scorer in the Fantasy League
lists as well as the number one
forward.

For legal reasons. The Times
Fantasy League is no longer able to

accept entries from players under 18

years ofage. Players 17 years and
younger who are already registered

in the main and youth leagues will,

however, be allowed to remain in the

competition.

• ~Z£,£S??.to the top FantasyLeague manager, plus a trip fortwo to the

European Cop final
.

• SaS.Ceoto the nmnernip

• forthird place

• SZ-.QGQmoothfyprizes eight prizes of£1,000, plus£100 ofPinna
Sports equipment

• ZSOCweekty prizes:36 prizes of£500^ plus £WOofPuma aports

equipment
.

• LZ^OCOyootti prize, ppm monthlyprizes ofa PrtsmhsnltfpfootbaB shirt

m £500 weekly Oo-Target prize

There are no games dial

affect the Fhntasy League
next weekend, then.

No FA Carling
Premiership if

tftafs what you mean, but I

thinka major international
could affect some of die
players. They might gel

injured, or play briUhvjtfy

and gain a lot of
confidence, or make a
howler and lose their form.
You never know.
1 suppose you’re right, but it

doesn’t affect me very much;
l haven’t got many England
players in any ofmy teams.
But lots of other players are
representing their varions

.

countries. soyouV be in the
same position as real dob
managers, hoping dm* their

players finish the weekend
in one piece.

Now you’ve got me worried,

especially with the busy
Easter weekend coming up
in a fortnight’s time: two
games in two days for most
teams.

You aright have to do some
niffy transfer dealing after

the first set of fixtures: if

you’ve got any transfers left,

that is.

Oh yes, plenty. I’ve been
saving them up for when 1

really need diem.
Il*s getting a bit late in the
season for that, wouldn’t
you say?

Well, I certainly want to

wait until after Thursday’s
transfer deadline in the real

world, just to see what the

flesh and blood managers
are thinking. And some
foreign talent might come
into the lists.

Or even some players from
the Nationwide League.
That’s a good point. Have

you got any hot tips?

Wefi, there's always talk of
Robbie Keane leaving
Wolves, and Lee Hughes -

didn't play forWest Brom
on Saturday, which some
people have taken as being
highly significant Two
talented goalscorers that a
lot of Premiership teams
would love to have.

Middlesbrough have been
linked with both of them,
haven! they?

Middlesbrough are linked
with virtually every
expensive player that

becomes available. But if

you’ve already got a Boro -

player in your Fantasy
team, you'd have to transfer

(rim out beforeyou could
sign either ofthem— £f .

they went to the Riverside,

that is.

Ah. because when players

move between Premiership -

dubs, they are stiB counted

as playing for tbeir original

dubs, but new arrivals from
the Nationwide won’t be.

Enctfy; althoughmyperson-
al opinion is that neither ;

Keane nor Hughes is
.

suitable for Boro.
Not good enough?
Not foreign enough. -

be 3rqk{U |

'fou didn't pidraoJoj-
'

rn¥
PlaW to

HOWTO ENTER YOfe FANTASY LEAGUE
Select a team of 11 Premiership players from

those listed right The total value of your team
must not exceed £50m and you cannot choose

more than one player from the same Premiership

dub. Your team must be in a 4-4-2 formation with:

one goalkeeper; two full-backs; two centre-backs;

four midfielders: and two forwards.

TO ENTER BYPOST Name your teem on the

entry form, left, in no more than 16 characters.

Enter the correct three-digit player codes from the

list right followed by the players' names. Enter

the first three characters of each player's team
under the heading CLUB. Je. LEE for Leeds. Also

enter the value of each playershown on the list

right Add up the values of the 1 1 players in your

team and make sure the total does not exceed
£50m. Send your entry to the address shown, with

a cheque/PO for £2.50 (£10 sterling outside UK or

Ral) ar your credit-card details. You will get

confirmation of your team and yourpersonal

identity number (PIN) on receipt of your entry

form. Readers under 18 should seek parental

permission before entering. They must state their

date of birth and indicate if they wish to enter our

Youth League.

LUCKY DIP If you would Bke us to select a team
at random foryou. please tfck the Lucky Dip box

on foe entry form. Postal entries only.

TO ENTER BY PHONE Call 0640 67 8899
(+44 870 901 4209 outside the UK) using a touch-

tone (DTMF) phone and when prompted tap in

your 11 three-digit player codes. You wfll be asked
to give the name of your team (no more than 16
characters). You win then be given a 10-digit PIN,

makesure you write this down and keep it sate to

be able to check your team’s progress and make
transfers. CaBs last about seven minutes. 0640
calls are 60p per minute. Calls from outside the

UKare charged

at national Mtaanaton

rales. i - pro»d>tf bj-ftoWr
raxes. ~ fantasy - Ls&eUtf*
Cans from oreny
payphones cost leaewLa

approximately n^N^PmemuLPOOKns.
double. wpnaa»* unwne axv

Use these numbers for all the
information you needs

CHECKUNE
To check yogr team’s standing

0640 625 102
(ex-UK +44870901 4292)

MG
Subma yourMry oa won aa posaftfa to mexMoe your pambacdrifta eppartunflfas
FAMTASYTEAMNAME (up to IS characters)

(also wish to enter tha Youth League (please tick) I I

. . ^

1 was tinder 18on August IS.' 1998. Dataofbbffi Ij II 1_1LJ J

LUCKY DIP Bjrou wish to haw your team selected by us at random, Hd< box I I

CODE GOALKEEPER NAME CLUBwc

HJLLrBACK NAME CLUBeersane VALUE

CODE FULLBACK NAME dteSWWW VALUE

Li Ffti.iiiLi^YniiTr
crwquefTOixstp^attotttTlnwoNewapapertUd)- —

T I ( fe m (
Craft cnidnimben ExpkydAe:

VALUE,
j

~j~
I 1 1 1 1 _L I 1 1 1 1-13 ED/QU

L.n-J— w^..n MaawOartQ Vta»P Name on card—.— .

| p—

i

— Su^adtancf i^jkta«lcantic*tar

I I I IE m| ensepaasam lawem tram earn

CTIterwwiws VAUg
Send wRtr £2J0 entry tee (£10 slerfng forOrtnrts outsidethe UK orRcfl to:

I I I
|E m| The TTmes Fantaey League, Abacus House, Dudey St, Luisn.'BedsLUTlZZ.

QUUBi— VALUE -

-I r—j

rf
1

t.Cheffchdajo«>joui»«*risuyThBl»i»sl L_j ****** CJltawter LJHte

-J—i
—* Thunder sawdw.Doortus^rbwTtenws

QLUH niromm VALUE
-r—l

]
—-j— -i 2.WtKtiatfwntekn<dalyneesp*wfeIcto)eubuyMlataonoeaiaetec?

CODE CENTR&8ACKNAME ChaquwPO no (parabletv limn Newspaper* Ud) i.

COOE CSfTR&QACK NAME
ExpNytaatecm/m

CODE NBDHELDER NAME

CODE WORELOERNAAC

COIS WDHaiJER NAHtf

CODE MORGLOERNAME

t.&ieftfcti dap oc you maty buy The raw? J^jMcnarr i~ l lVewfaf t j «*<**•%

I I Thuradar I I Wtta/ l~~1 Stemter 1 I PQntuafltabwTTteTtaas

CODE FORWARD NAVE

CODE FOflWAfflJNAME

UAXHBJM OF ONE FLAYER
PERPRQWRSMF TEAM TOTALVALUE (MAX C50b] .1 £

CUJBiuinai VALUE 3.WhahBOTtynaemN»W doyou tapWncBtd»ayi p4 captoa per ttetuspM I It ~.l __ : :

CUBiwibwi VALUE *. VWSch an*ynaw«pope«(») doyou teiycpAacfann-Z copiesper month)?

I I I It ml , , — —
Ob] f£ I ir jnu do notwhh to reoehnofiier often fromTmaNeespeparaLimaad.pWH tfck bos'[

TRANSFER
To afteryour team

0640 625 103
(ex-UK444 870 901 4293)

0640 calls cost 60p perminute (ex UK
numbers charge at national rates)

FAXBACK
Acomprehemhn update sheet

0991 123 720
(ex-UK 444 870 901 4280)

A brand new service

0991 123 721
(ex-UK 444870 901 *279) \‘

axharfe cos*£1 per mfnutere*UKPaxbacte cost£1 per minute<«W<’
numbers charged at national rates)

for anyqueries

01582 702720

Columns show: code, name, dub. weeWy

points, total poirss, vaiuaoon(m}-

COAUffiEPEBS ^ 37
-
7

% sSrz=i \ l n
144 A **«*•*——-——SS D .7 2&

^ AhSTI n J
S 4 M
205 M Satan——--PJJ „ tz
108 Aretteme

Q jn 23

137 D Ktatei— CH6 0 0 ZS

138 E-Daftwy gg % 1 2A
107 SOrta* ^ ? j 26
117 HHiilmiii fi -l

3B | H
S l

lt£2zz=n
\ j ||

S :sscr~f I » Ij
126 P-fcte- tS 0 4 27

123 KKata-- ° f
124 PArptawri IS 0 1 z-o

122 BMH UV 0
-J
w

DJta UV> 0 3 3-3

116 PSdeeNcM MAN 0 » «
121 RtaeDartae- MW 0 4 35
109 W 9d*wnr MS

S ^110 Blldial, MO O O ZA
111 MBaraated J® 0 -3

141 Sq— - - MM -1 8 3.0

142 LPen. 2 2 5 =
143 fi MFW 0 * 25
im p iinwit WOT 0 -24 2.7

120- Tumtei JWf -1 3 2.6

136 K Prawn—i -SHE 0 7 2S
wl acta. a« 0 M
ISO — -----Stg 0 5 23
M7 V fr~ SOU 0-2 22

_^__S0U 3 -6 2.4
—„—TOT S 15 23

TOT O 0 24
tor 0 3 2.6

0 0 25
WES .3 8 27
iahm -2 -3 25
WM O O 23

148 PJeaai
128 IWMkar
154 HS«ta
155 CBaanhan .

129 CFatraat
130 j jtai-

135 PHaaM

409

411 rFart»d
413 LHa-drte.

635 ITnter-
aUdOBtn

417 J«*»-
419 PBeO^-
421 JCartwO-
422 T Jim " nr"’

423 Dint—«»
426 08**^
437 0H*n**>
428 DBta-—
675 CfWan«
499 SFtar-

M fta*
M tlulwaf -
SNaoteP -

J thittaann

•> J c.-

: : u
- j:
C 5 ZJ.

O i

° “
it’

---S '
z ti *

PHIarttaew.
NflRMei-
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IanteRHIMn

FULLBACKS
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,

ePayat
DMK
CBkNtar-
LDefcxsa—
B0akB-~PM
PTaSar
NVMae...-
TESatt—a..

GtaAa-
snaesatt-.
b Petal
19ta
L Canta*-.

—

PBataeo
HHapg-—
CFanlr

—

T Cnet—

JOator
M Banaler—

btataa,.'

WReratoN—
HKaML
t Bamer
41 Pail «—
SIBbaire
CHaSa

0 ~

c 7 as
Z 23 44.
0 U 3.4

C C 30
; “J 3JJ
0 : 35
2 e
C 0 20
3 l~ 37
0 4 3-2

C r 33
2 £ 11

5 2S
3 19
0 32
0 8
0 0
0 4
-1 -S
0 0
-1 -2

0 17
-1

. 0
0 13
-1 -1

0 0
0 0
-2 32
0 20
0 0
0 -3

0 -1

0 5
3 35
0 0
0 0
0 0
0 8
0 1
0 28
0 0
0 0
0 8
0 »
0 24
0 •1
-0 12
3 23

. 0 2
0 .•9

0 3
0 a
o 22
O' 0
2 12
-1 26
-1 1
-2 10
0 . .•9
-1 8
0 -1
0 -3

2SS PWatear.
297 P CaSatar
251 C Wtoee
264 (Car

2TO iSEEZ

•547 WJata__:
548 .JMwaan
549 DStata
562 BCMtaw—

.

5B7 CTlnaw..
500 smear
538 CPaHwr
541 PHawafc
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|43

557 auielZI

43 '
.

5.0

41 '•*

U •

53 :

28
53
4.4

21 '

3.6

24
43 •

4.7

25
'

24
20
29 -

29
3.7
25
43
26
4.4 ,

28
43
33
33 ‘

.

28
42 ,

S3
28
33
28
3.5
25
27 •

40 ,

33
24
36 .

21 .’b

15 .-•.J
16 J

3.7 i
33 |
43 1
11 -

j27 - !

4.7 '

22
29
33 •

33
6.0
20 1

20
23

CENTRE RACKS

cha
CHA
CHE
CHE
CHE
CHE— CHS
COV
COV

438 1 Me
561 EBe
573 MV |

574 iCel
575 TSfa
577 Sin
578 P La
579 MKi
471 M1M

KEa
ABa
NAP

30u M Hi
685 OAb
586 CHe
587 PPe

iyour teat

•still win i

CHE 3 35
CHE 0 14
CHE 0 0—a* 3 «
COV 0 o
COV 0 4—car -4. o
COV 0 0
car -i -4— OER -3 9
DER -2 e— .Dffi 0 16— DER 3 17
DBt 0 -1
EVE 0 2
EVE -2 23
EVE 0 14
EVE 0 12
EVE -2 5—SS "2 &— 0 13
EVE -2 -3
Lffi . 0 24
Iffi- 0 14
IS 0 13
LEE 0 8
USE 0 20
LB 0 ’ 8
IB 0 -4

If 0 17
IB O 22
LB 3 14—UV o 4
UV 0 2
UV 0 2
UV 0 0
UV. 0 -1—UV 0 3—MAN 0 7
MAN 0 O
MAN 0 19
MAN 0 20

FORWARDS
601 L Baa Marti.
602 HAnata. ...

606 DBaatfcanp-
817 NKaaa
623 can.
624 K Mawan
645 OYwka
648 J JaacMte._„
851 D vaeerii
B52 SCoAnn.
647 C Settee

691 M natai__
692 AIM
693 KGaBacbi,

W Hi..
GVML

•* MR

ISO
MO
MX)

— HEW—: new

I BtaqMhi
Ftatter*_
DFareaaai
C

—
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SWBaae-
tHntai.
T Ccttaa..

mSBBChau.
MttaW,

BM«.I
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OBSaMli
A Cato
Tawta

SHE
SHE
SHE
.SOU
-SOU
SOU
sou
sou

397 CMata SOU
348 CCaManaaod TOT
373 I Scialn TOT

37H SfaweMI-JU.'—TOT
386 KVasa Li .TOT
315 IDtea ——WES
319 tpaarse— —WES
363 *«aA_— WES
367 J INlll -WES
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993. IteteM —WES
372 CPany— ,-IHrf
390. eMtAWitar .WM
382 PteJwA , -WM

A Ante ii in.
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NHeanod.
H lWpUU liJ
PVaaHaaedi
yaanliadM—

"ilatea

MSMmOERS :

4Q5 BPaet —: JM
406' —On naan ,

ARS
416 BParita—.. —ARS
420 PVWn— .-—ARS
.«« Flte^—e—-i -US
425 IHWai

0 ID 44
3 30. Ei
3 25 40
0 5 Aa
0 3 550 7 2b
0 0 27

ggq AOtate.™W3 FSaaau
AtertX

Iff PMCm*>.„
638 eu—L-
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4
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I
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SHE
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-5J0
’J.

'*
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s double brings joy to Sutton
Two goals from Chelsea’s Norway striker

helped Billy Boys to clinch this week’s

Fantasy League prize of £500 with26 points

FANTASY PLAYER OF THE WEEK

C
helsea are back. Not that

they had ever been very far

away— butthe 3*0 victory

at Villa Park on Sunday

.

announced that their challenge for

the FA Carling Premiership was
very much on track once again.

With Leeds United overtaking

item on Saturday, and Villa on the
sort of bad ran that was bound to

end sometime, Chelsea could have
been forgiven a wary, safety-first

'

performance: instead, they produced
a display that Giaahica Vialli, the

Chelsea manager, described as one
of their best ofthe season.

It was surely no tninddence that
'3 the match also marked the return to

Premiership scoring form of Tore
Andre Flo, the. Norway
international, who netted the first

and third goals (either side of a
Bjame Gddbaek effort), both of .

which demonstrated a high degree

of skill as wen as a sureness oftouch
unusual in a forward player of his

height (6* 4”).

First he outpaced Gareth
Southgate before dragging the baD
back past the England defender and
hitting a shot wide of Mark Bosnich.
His second goal saw him time his

ran to perfection before touching the

ball beyond Bosnich and scoring on
toe turn. No surprise, then, that the
2Syearold, whowas sighed from
Brann and also played for Tromso,
is our Fantasy player of the week.

\ Flo was sidelined for seven weeks
' with a knee injury in Jmiary and
February but he scored against

Vaterenga cm Thursday and against

Villa he looked bade to his best'
Vialli said: “IPs quite normal

when you have an injury for a few
weeks for someeme to take a while to

get back in form. We knew that so -

we weren’t too worried about Tbre
Andre's performances so far. He
responded very well today. He’S
folly confident now, which is very

good for toe foreseeable fatiire

“We're a team which likes to play .

passing footbalLnice football, so we r

need somebody to put the ball in the

back of die net as often as possible.

“Gianfranco Zola ted three or
four chances today, as did Tore, so
that shows we played well and the
creative play or our strikers was very
good as weQ. Looking at the way.
they played today. I drink they're in

very gootf form.” .-I.

“We want to stay up there and
-%fightfor the title so flus was very

''

...^important for us after twohome * •'

"

defeats;” Fto said. ...

.

“We have not scored mudiJately. i

This was good for us arid weean :•••.

,

build from here.This wasmutih
better than we have played before.

We stiD want to fight for the title.”
-

Flo's two goals brought him six

Fantasy League points, and his

WOy Boy
'• D SoHtM (AR5) 3
C Powell (CHA) 0
I Harta (LEE) 3
II EBtott (LEO 0
I Pearce (WES) ....... 3
R Lae (NEW) 0
ANMwn (TOT) 0
II Ifagbtt (W1M) — ... ...............2

DReddnu (MAN) 3
D.Yorfca (AST) 4
TA Flo (CHE) 8
Total potets: 28

assist for Goldbaek.’s strike makes a
total of eight, whidi helped Bitty

Boys, the team chosen uy William
Tsang, of Sutton, Surrey, to take tins

week’s £500 prize (phjs £100 worth
of sports equipment) for the Fantasy
team ofthe week.

.
Dwight Yorkers two assists and

David Beckham's free-kick goal in

the Manchester United v Everton
match on Sunday were worth
another seven points, while clean

sheets for Arsenal and West Ham
meant time points each for David
Seaman and Ian Pearce, a recent

Fantasy player ofthe week. Ian

.
Hara weighed in wito another

three, thanks to a curling long range
effort against Derby County scored

wthhfc right,foot which is his -

wrong foot, ifyou see what we
mean.
Wiltiam, who attends St

Dunstan’S school in Sutton, will be
especially pleased that the other two
points came from Wimbledon'S
Michael Hughes, who.was the
second name-on the team sheet after

Beckham: theTsang family axe

season ticket holders at SeJhurst

Part “He chose Beckham firstand
then Hughes;” Mr Tsang's father.

Kin, said, “and then built the team
around three or four key players."

Tore of strength: Tore Andre Flo, Chelsea’s Norway international striker, celebrated his return from a
seven-weekspeH on the injured, list with a goal in Europe last Thursday, and two moreand an assist

against Vina on Sunday— worth a total of eight Fantasy League points to those who go with Flo

So your team is terrible? You
can still win £1,000 next month

With no games next weekend, the prize, for ON-Target in a

fortnight’s time will be a rollover bonanza of £1,000. Don’t forget!

at mm*

C
ongratulations to ,

Bob Mitchell of

Hatfield the main
winnerofON-Tar-

‘ get this wedc. who finds

,
'>bersdfE500 richer and pas-

-’sessor of an EA Sports.

Pack. Fourteen other man-
agers have also managed

.

to win themselves excellent

prizes.

Even ifyou do not have a
Fantasy League team, you
can enter this new game
now— or enter anew me
simply for ON-Target. Ml
managers have the chance
to win a share of £28.000 of

new prizes. The Times has
teamed up with EA Sports
to offer you the chance to

own the renowned FIFA 99
game. Every week you
have the chance to win:

1st Prize: £500 plus an -

EA Sports Pack
4 runners up: EA

Sports Packs
10 additional runners

up: Fife 99 CD-Rcm.
Each EA Sports Pack coo-

tains: FIFA90 for the Play-

station; FIFA99 far the PC;

-,EA Sports T-Shirt, keyring
— and mini football plus a

record bag.

IF YOU already have a

team in the main game,

then you’re ready to play

ON-Target Simply dadt
your FaniasyLeague.play-

ers' score each week and

see if their total is the same
as our ON-Target score,

shown here each Tuesday.

Ifyou havescored theexact
target points, a quick call

to our ON-Target winters*

.

line (national rate call) will

put you in the draw to win

one of the 15 prizes..

The ON-Target score may

.

behigh or kw.There could

be more than one score.,

(such as today), ft could be*

a minus score. So ffs worth,

checking your perform-:;

ance every week.

Just have your P1N-.-

" jnumber handy to call the -

” winners line on:

0870 903.4370

Vi i- .v .£

THIS WEEK’S
If* ON-TARGET SCORE IS . .

:

’’v
;

If you don't have a team .,

orwant to agn up another'

one, enternow by fining in.

the entry form. There are

no limits to how many
teams you enter. Not only

could you win the ONtTop-

gist prizes, but you could

win the main game week-

ly (£500) or monthly

(£1 ,
000) prizes. .

how to emit: Look up
your players’ weekly

: point scores opposite
- and add them up, or call

the dteddine 0640 625

102. Ifyour total score for

this week matches the

ON-Target - nomberfs),

then call our claim lute

on 0070 901 4270 (caDs.

charged at national rate.'

TmwjET

b\
SPORTS
should last about a minute).

Claims must be made before

midnight on Sunday night
The lines then close until the

next game starts on Tuesday
morning.
If you have scored toe correct

number of points AND called

the daim line, you go into the

draw. Just look in the paper
on the following Tuesday to

see if you have won.
Managers with the correct

pointswho have not called the

claim line will not be entered

Calls that are incomplete, in-

audible or invalid will not be
entered.All teamsm the draw
must conform to the main
game rules.

Winners
nils weak?* wfanarv am Rob

-MHcfttU of HatfekJ (£500 plus EA

Sports Pack); CoBn Hargreaves

of Wallasey, Elaine Newman of

Enfield, Geoff Breadln* of

Accrington, ten WBde of

Sonning (£A Sports Packs);

David Hunter of MeWon, J

Huai erf Haflsham, Aten TBBng
OfRamsqr, Bid (Brens of

Oldham, Stave Dredge of Bath,

Amy FeJtowscrfYtetwyn Garden
Ctty.JWoodhouoe Of USkeOlti,

Jeremy BayUss of

Stanford-le-Hope, John Morgan
of Hexham and P««r Tridiy of

Sutton Coalfield (Fife 99
CD-floms).

Here is another

gentle teaser to

while away a few

moments of your

frantic day as a

Fantasy League

manager. Last week,

we showed you

Brian Deane

(Middlesbrough),

Jimmy Floyd

Hasselbalnk (Leeds),

David Howells

(Southampton) and

GeoffThomas

(Nottingham Forest),

the only players to

score against Arsenal

in a league match at

Highbuiy this

season.

What do this

week's quartet of

winners have In

common?

aw” .1 * - -i i

PfcH Clarke.

boa Kerr
PM Tuatar
Mark Cotes Joe Public

Brian payne.
Minor Threat ...

CDsmopoGtan lit .............

Robert Utfte
Meta*! Matejtsdmk

Broken Arrow -

Lucy Crastttwaite
John LofthooM———
PM Tartar

SoW Al The Bac

Jcsntter Cacktara-
Kanibi Styles

Robin Harrington -

Yeah Right! -

David Wise
Peter Leathern .....

Walsall Reserves
Spike Town

Mark Cayter
Damn Sawyer
Nicholas Keighley.— -

Fmchteyaflnare.'. -

—

Tbn Gardner HarohesterWho?. -

Alan Featberstnw- Lariarsdapsytearn

Coda Head
Man Purdy Ak:

Jaba Humphreys
David Mud

Academicals

Tom Snamwn

Jafaw White
Michael SeaHe.

—The M Team

Thomas BaBey Rural Rakters

Henrietta Ball Henri & Goats UU
39 Andrew Janes Spencer This One’s Mine
39 Rickard Deane On The Wag™.
39 Jwalaczt Popat - Popatti Army
42 Robert Anderson Robert's Rogers
42 Doo Baxter Don's Diamonds
42 Ndl Bradbrook .... Chapettown Bob.
45 M&eSMpley Minor Threat 15
45 Tony FMter Real Daiaman
47 John Gtimh Cfvcfcen Chasers.
47 Sarosh Dffimb.. Scoreft

47 Geoff CbriuL CtarWe's Kickers .......

47 Scott Brett ....Soots Stars

51 Ron AHport—_— Cyclones.—
51 Steven Wafie Team Stew
51 tegmuwd Geunu -Razor D
51 Phffip Morton — Stall! Van#
51 lain Anderson. .The Odd Squad
51 Foul 07MB........ —.... Four Four Two ...

51 John Miner Metodyrnakor

51 Sbob Lone- ...Janices Herons.

51 MBw Traran Ttgffir United - —
60 Gordon CmtsMw Super Saddlers B
61 AnthrGoofsia — Misty’s Ma©c To
61 CUra Barter... Super Spurs.- -
61 Nnftafl Carrofl Nath’s Champs
64 Stuart Rutter SpitOrthevliSa

64 Mamtir ARamoon Mantdy} United

64 Jo TbmfaffCloaMs - The Future^ Red ...

64 Bradley WoorliridKe The Business.

64 Stephen Tlrup Winners
64 James Mdr James Muhaudere
64 MatttewWatson Matts Mage
64 Lfamnala Spartak Mosstey-.
72 Donald Gonbn ThePenshets
72 CMs WaMs -WaBys Wonders 2
72 PUteHB. Poshes Babtes
72 James Watofa — _...lTgefS Argyle. -—
72 Angela Whitfield Westcountry Woo5
77 H—yCupim ...TopClass Reject—
77 Jooeph Baridap Joren United

77 Ibn HcNab He BG Bees
77 JPrinsefl Grand Ran Ptzza

77 Man; Meyer Coo) Dudes Utd

77 hnmhdc QrtwR Dorns Demons
77 Rod Petroric- fteddys Rwers —
84 ChristopherVneris. Aladlrfs Aimy„—
84 Mies Ambler Mil Stars-..

84 Paler Cultw. ——.——Just A BodsTeem—
84 AnWcw CaJdawR Winner Cdy
84 Stave Qngari— ......——— Lotomodv NoGo.—.——,

—

84 PatarDonteRr Goals TT Us
84 fftapkin Beales Croft Rangers—
84 Sqjhr Kntfaari MRenumb(«gers
92 Chris Cotas— Inter RadKchio —
92 Donald Murray Murrays Marvels
92 Panla Baxter. — .Baxters Babes —
92 TetvyBmn— B Tefs Revenge.
92 TonyMin mighna — Destiny—
92 George MMtactan ——Survivors 6. —
92 Cbris Ota nick— OwenShmowen —
92 Mgel Byrne Nidi’s Team
100 Job Mefl MelKn United

Plus seven others on 100 points

CHECK YOUR SCORES
TELEPHONE 0640 62 51 02

Sorabjot KobB Jungemen 341
Tom Summers — Gantchou- 317
Matthew OTteR The M Team. 316
Henrietta BaD Henri & Goals UU 315
jHnbntPDpnt— Popats Army 314
Bobart Anderson Roberts Rovers 313
CMra Barber Super Spurs— 1 308
Stuart Rutter SpitonthevSa 307
Matthew Watson Matts Mage. 307
James Griffiths Gnffe Eleven 302
Daniel Lewis— Its A Puppet! 301
John Young Noteamname 301
Graham Booth Manchester Cay 297

Harry Kfiwdl: a member of Junglemeo. the Youth leaders

Young guns running low on ammo
THE ENGLISH Premiership

is often regarded as one of the

ofthe world and the long and
grudling campaign is certainly

having a detrimental effect on
some of the younger players,

muefa to the cost ofmany
managers in The Times
Fantasy League.

After contributing a healthy

H points in the first three

mnnthc of hts Fantasy League
campaign, Lee Hendirie of

Aston Vma has only been able

to muster a solitary assist in

the three months that have
followed.

Not only have his usual

array of accurate passing going

off the boil, but Hendrie has
also been hit by disciplinary

problems and faces his second

ban of the season immediately
after the international break.

Severai weeks ago John
Gregory identified the feet that

the hectic schedule was not

bringing the best out of

Hendrie. so he gave the

^

However, apart from a sun-tan

it appears that he has not

benefited too much as a result

of the holiday.

Hendrieft team mate, Gareth

Want to make one ofyour 12
transfers?

Cafl

0640 62 51 03
(ex-UK +44 8709014293)

0640 calls cost 60p per minute.

Ex-UK calls chaiged

at national rates

Barry, the central defender, has

also suffered a decline in form

after an impressive opening
spell of the season. Although
Villa's defensive slump may
well be related to the loss of

Ugo Ehiogu, Barry’s own form
of late also has to be
questioned to the extent that

you wonder whether he will

even make the team when
Ehiogu eventually returns from
his eye injury.

There have been several

youngsters who were hot

property for several weeks
earlieron in the season, only

now to be distinctly forgotten

figures. The likes of Paul
Dalglish, Joe Cole and Mikkel
Forssefl all showed glimpses of
talent before they bowed out of

first team contention, with no
Sign of an imminent return to

favour.

One man that certainly

appears to get the best out of

his youngsters is Leeds boss

David Oleary. He rotates Alan

Smith in and out of the team

with maximum effect, often

forcing Harry Kewett to push
up into attack; allowing the

young Australian to cement his

place at the top of the Fantasy

League midfield leaderboard.

However, this could be the

time to release the youngsters

in your Fantasy League team
In favour of some experience,

but donl make the mistake of

fuming to Southampton's wily

campaigner, Marie Hughes, for

some much needed points.

With do goals andjust one
assist from 24 games this

season. Sparky just isn't cut out

for this Fantasy League
business!

MATT SIMS

}
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Bid to stop release of IRA men
Jack Straw enraged Irish republicans at a crucial stage in

the peace process last night by challenging the imminent

release of four IRA prisoners.

They indude Patrick Magee, the Brighton bomber who tried to

kill Baroness Thatcher’s Cabinet The Home Secretary success-

fully sought ajudicial hearing which will be held this morning

to prevent the release of the men from Maze prison...... Page 1

BBC surrenders to ITV in ratings war
The BBC in effect bowed out of the populist ratings war with

nv yesterday, signalling a return to its traditional strengths of

popular science, quality drama and natural history. It unveiled

a new spring and summer schedule of programmes with a

stronger emphasis on serious factual programmes, education

and drama - Pages 1,

3

Preview: Close Up (BBC2, 9J0pm)

profiles the author W. Salinger.

Review: Joe Joseph on the HMS
Bounty mutineers-— Pages 50,a

P
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Nato airstrikes loom
President Clinton gave Slobodan

Milosevic his last chance to agree

to a Kosovo peace deal and escape

Nato airstrikes, but the Yugoslav

leader's regime seemed set on a

course for confrontation with the

West Pages 1. 1!

Trade war intensifies
The United States opened a new
Dank in its trade war with Europe

by threatening punitive tariffs on

$900 million of agricultural ex-

ports from Europe m retaliation

against a ban on US hormone-
treated beef Page I

Royal home for sale
The Surrey mansion bought for

the Duchess of York by the Queen
was yesterday put on die market

for £1.5 million- — Page 1

Police secrets lifted

Victims of crime will be able to

scrutinise how officers investigate

burglaries and assaults under

plans to lift the secrecy shrouding

police work — Page 2

No end to truck chaos
Lorry drivers are threatening to

block ports and motorways in a
major escalation of a protest cam-

paign which caused traffic chaos

in centra] London Page 4

New year baby fears
Couples trying to conceive a baby

to be bom early in the new millen-

nium run an increased risk of

complications during birth, con-

sultants warn Page 5

Oscar loves the Bard
It was a night of triumph for Brit-

ain at the Oscars but as the hango-

vers wore off, work resumed on

the films that aim to repeat that

success next year Pages 6,

7

Green sites protected
Tougher rules on housing devel-

opments in the countryside will

be unveiled by the Government
as part of measures to protea

greenfield sites -..Page 9

Blair means business
Thousands of business mentors
will be drafted into inner-dty

schools to help to overcome a cul-

ture of “fatalism and failure"

which is driving middle-class par-

ents away from state education,

Tony Blair said Page 10

100 dead in Borneo
More than 100 people have been

killed on Borneo Island in ethnic

dashes among Indonesians in

which warriors have paraded the

organs of their victims .... Page 12

Scandals rock France
A spate of scandals involving sex,

fraud and nepotism has catapult-

ed France into a struggle between

Gallic flamboyance and northern

European rectitude Page 13

Euthanasia trial

Jack Kevorkian, the euthanasia

campaigner, went on trial for

murder after he was seen by mil-

lions on US television administer-

ing a lethal solution of drugs to a
terminally ill man— Page 14

Class politics

Mr Blair’s real challenge Bss wim » .

thosewhowillcharge thathis blue-

print is "divisive"
1

arwi that itunder-

*mmes the core principles upon

whK* comprehensive education

jdjfc:
''

•f u should be structured.-.—Page 19

' T r » To many international bankers,
:

Mr Primakov is a Lubyanfct-

jw/jii " tf w' r trained Oliver who ought surely

\jBt not dare ask for more after fast

August's default Page 19

Beyond Patagonia
In 1977 when .

In Patagonia

appeared under the little known

nameofBruce Chalwtn.travrfwtfti^

ing was already an art at whichthe .

British seemed to excel...— Page if

Abandoned since the 1930s, die Grade n listed Brixton Windmill is being restored to fts former glory and could soon house a theatre group

ban

W^-'-rrrifw^KBpp--

Bank payoff: Martin Taylor, the

former chief executive of Barclays,

received a £1.6 million payoff last

year, bringing his total pay pack-

age to £2J5 million Page 27

Economy slews: Britain's economy

slowed dose to a standstill in the

last quarter of 1998, reviving City

hopes that the Bank of England

will cut interest rates Page 27

Property bid: Greycoat, the London

property developer, put itself up for

sale just hours after it had received

a £218 million hostile bid from

Delancey Estates, a rival property

company — Page 27

Markets: The FTSE 100 index fell

10.4 to 6152.8. The pound fell .13

cents to $16279 and rose .08p to

66.99p against the euro. The ster-

ling index rose to 103.0. Page 30

Football: The temporary England

coach Kevin Keegan may be forced

to select an inexperienced midfield

for the Euro 2000 qualifying match

against Poland after injuries hit his

squad Page S2

Motor sport Colin McRae, the lead-

ing British motor rallying driver, is

to test his talent with the Stewart

Fbrd FOnmila One motor racing

team..... —Page 52

Cricket Darren Gough, who was

an outstanding performer for Eng-

land ontheirwintertour ofAustral-
ia. was named Comhil England

player of the year Page 48

Rugby union: The RFU has told the

first division dubs that they must

acceptplaces in next season's Euro-

pean Cup or the union will nomi-

nate England’s entrants— Page 49

Fair isle: In Barbados foe Austral-

ian pop singer Kylie Minogue

makes a good fist ofher first Shake-

speare role as a non-singing Miran-

da in a creditable musical version

of The Tempest- Page 36

Mother Africa: The faithful flock to

the Festival Hall to hear the South

African icon Miriam Makeba deliv-

er foe best of the old and dee new in

a voice still imposing

—

—.Page 36

American movies: In our weekly

look at the hottest new US cinema

releases, Clint Eastwood acts his

age as a rogue newspaperman in

True Crime Page 37

Live flesh: .The middle-aged Meat

Loaf may play it a lot safer these

days, but in Dublin he shows that

he can still deliver an extravagant

rock'n'roll spectacular— Page 38

A storytaHer’s IHb: The writer

Bruce Chatwin was a man of con-

tradictions: a devoted husband and

an active homosexual reveals Ni-

cholas Shakespeare ' in his biog-

raphy Pages 16, 17

Mother’s courage: A 17-year-oid

boy, thought to be brain1dead, has

survived against all odds. Moira

Petty reports Page 15

Scientists solve male snoring puzzle
Men are more likely to snore because the male neck is more
muscular, say scientists. Snoring is caused by soft tissue collaps-

ing and obstructing the airways, forcing the sleeper to breathe

heavily to force them open. Logically, women should snore

more because they have more body fat and it has been a mys-

tery why they generally sleep more quietly than men....Page 5

Bulger case: How should society

deal with children who kill? Last

week's ruling in the case of Robert

Thompson and Jon Venables is like-

ly to lead to a reconsideratian of the

way we sentence children in the

criminal courts Page 39

Under threat Frances Gibb looks

at the lawyers who put their fives

on the line— — Page 41

IN THE TIMES
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INTERFACE
In curnew
technology supplement
why not take the

nightclub home with
you?

4 HOMES
Cash compensation
for the victims of

cowboy builders

PETER RIDD&L
within days, if not hours, British,

planes and missiles are likely to be

part of a major Nato mifitaiy ac-

tion against Serbia. But there has

best virtually no public or parlia-

mentary discussion of the case for

action, the risks involved and what
might be achieved.———.Page HI

UBBY PURVES
Once a week, at least, in all media

we are forced to walk a penitential^.

.
J.

route, as if“edncatrai" were a debil-^r^f

hating plague rather than a gate- '

way to glory—— -l*11?16 1® -
* ’

FRANK FIELD
The Government needs to back its

tough talk with action to see that

benefit,fraud is banished for good.

The best way to ensure that a per-' .

-

son is vriiomfoeyclaxmtobeislqr
'

DNA testing PagcR

SHEILA LAWLOR v
Public appointments should beabb-

:

mined to proper scrutiny.The great

and good would find that they had

anothermaster to answer to: Parlia-

ment and its electorate Page 18

Sir Midiaet Caine, former chair-

man of Booker; Alfred Schle& ani-

sic publisher; Sir Edward Play-

fair, permanentsecretary in Minis- .
*

try of Defence 196061 Page 21
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General: overnight rain wiH dear the

Midkinds and northern England to leave

England and Wales mfld and mainly dry.

However, a lot of cloud wffl remain, espe-
cially along western coasts and over the

higher ground where there may be fight

ran. The best of any sunny breaks wU be
in the east

Northern Ireland and Scotland mild,

largely cloudy. The east and northeast

may stay diy; rain elsewhere, the heaviest

of It across the northwest Highlands and
the Western Isles.

Tornght, rain win spread south across

Scotland and Northern Ireland with far

northwest turning cold towards end erf the

best of any sunny breaks to the oast of

high ground. Fresh westerly wind. Max
133 (55F).

Borders, Etflnburgh & Dundee, Ab-
erdeen, Moray Firth,NE Seotfand, Ork-
ney: mad, cloudy, some light rain possi-

ble. Moderate westerly wand. Max 13C
(55F).

SW Scotland, . Glasgow, Central
Highlands, Argyll,* NW Scotland: dufl

with outbreaks of rain; mfid. Fresh SW
wind. Max 12C (54F).

Shetland: cold and largely doudy wtth

some rain and hID-snow edging north-

wards later. Light and variable wind. Max
6C(43F) •

N Ireland: mid but doudy with out-
night Elsewhere, mainly dry with some
brief clear spells aid quite mid. -

breaks of fight rain. Moderate to fresh

westerly wind. Max 12C (54F).

Republic of Ireland: a rather doudy
day, with drizzle at times in the north aid
west Some brighter skies in the east
Rather disk west or southwesterly wtod.

Mid. Max: 11C (52F).

London, SE, Cent S England: mfid,

mostly cloudy with a few sunny breaks .

ModerateW to SW wind. Max 14C (57F).

E AngHa, Midlands, E, Cent N, NE
Engtancc overnight rain wffl dear then
breezy. mOd with occasional sunny
breaks.- Moderate to fresh W wind. Max
12C (57F).

Channel Islands, SW England: rath-

er doudy with drizzleon coasts and hills;

mfid. Moderate W wind Max 13C (55F).

Wales, NW Engfend, Lake District,

Isle of Mare mild; patchy fight rain; the

Outlook: the south and east vwfi stay

.
mild end mainly dry with a few sunny
spelts tomorrow; but rain elsewhere, clear-

ing to give sunny spoils and increasingly

wintry showers In Scotland and Northern
Ireland. The north and west wffl be odd
wtth some showers on Thursday. Mfid

elsewhere with some rain.

ACROSS
I Covered in mud thus, 1 played ini-

tially (6).

5 Computer's essential therefore,

with newspaper articles (8).

9 Partitions Turkey, for example?

(W).
10 One who succeeds, finding iron

in Jersey at early stage (6).

11 With jam left out roll that’s

gripped by teeth (8).

12 Encountered extraterrestrial lead-

er or traveller in space (61

13 Call up again, keen to be involved

with a war (8).

15 Pro's spoken warning to golfers

W-
17 Charged particles irradiated our

nuclear submarines initially (4).

19

Kindly act that should be ap-

plauded (4.4).

20 Ketch reportedly put in building

for oertain craft (6).

21 Part of sentence cut that's under-
stood (8).

22 Standing stone pieces in this

place, reportedly (6).

23 With Jack, Queen. King, and Ace
no trump is not normal (S).

24 Meant to include evidence in le-

gal document (8).

25 You and the French surrounding
ship in struggle (6).
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ss to the chart below bom noon; low A wiD drift east, and lose its identity-, low B
drift east, Intetfy deopertro before starting to Rll; lugh C wffl drift eastwards,-

absorbing high D, and pushing low E eastwards

Sun (tees:

5.57 am
Sunsets
6.17 pm

Moon sect
MW 1223am
First quarter tdiiiuiuw

London 6.17 pm to 535 am
Bristol 628 pm to 6.05 amBristol 62B pm to 6.05 an
Ednfauigh 632 pm to 6.06 am
Manchester 6.27 pm to 6.03 a

Solution to Puzzle No 21,057
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ffld@Daai30 nansiai]
q d a 0 h a
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HfflSEfflSQHia ESGfiasososcisa
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2 Some collaborator I organised for

work done in church (8).

3 Computer operators view real

broadcast (8).

4 Rogue found briefly desirable by
a party P).

5 Provide with requirement accord-
ing to this law (63,6).

6 The brake is needed m that situa-

tion (7).

7 Outside US city, put up painting

(8).

8 Parts of listener's equipment are
damaged by loud instruments (8).

14 Exuberant English bulletin half-

changed (9).

15 Undastood rich daughter retain-

ing place to live (8).

16 Smarten, somehow, withnew bits

of dothing (8).

17 Highly placed within churches,

p«mdes encouragement (8).

18 Someone other than ok on a
lake? That’s ideal (8).

19 Means of transmission of finan-

cial ratio (7).

TiiiiesTwo Crossword, page 52
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tome 15 50 G
fTrMHOy S 48 C
SabbtvQ 7 45 9
Prison 14 57 a

Santiago 27 81 B

Seoul 2 36 i
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31

1

68 1

34 c
jtfostrtB B 48 f

3ydhay 20 79 B
ransw IB 86 »
rdft^r 2Q 88 a

remrb SS 77 B”
ftfcyo 6 43 r

ronnw 8 46 9
runto. 17 to 5
WondB 18 64 }
^iKNor 9 48 r
/«*» 11 BS t

Aerma & 48.8
Warsaw 3 37 c
WasMon 7 45 r

wahwaon
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S
64 X
48s
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#

Abentaen 5V9 33 1736
11*10 li2 23:ie

BoJtBSt 2?45 33 1506
Cartwt 10:48 113 2324
Dwwpat 908. &1 2200
Dower 236 6.5 154M
DgMn 321 33 1553
Fawouft 903 43 2131
Groerodr •«37 3.4 1634
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Former bank chief joins premier league of go][de^hindshakes

RIDDED
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Taylor in £l.6m Bardays payoff

MartinTaylon also receives options

- By Caroline Merrell
' BANKING CORRESPONDENT

MARTINTAYLOR, the former dnef exec-

utive ofBarclays Bank, received a £L6 mil-

lion payoff last year, bringing bis total pay
package to £25 xnilliozL

•: Mr Taylor left Barclay a little more than
four months ago after disagreements over

the future strategy ofthe hank, then reeling

under heavy losses in Russia and excessive

costs.- Since reporting its results in Febru-

ary . however. Bardays has somewhat shed
its : tarnished image and its shares have
bounced. Yesterday they dosed at £1757,.

compared with a low of 838p in October.

The compensation payment is in lieu of

one year's pay, phis the associated benefits

Mr Taylorwould have received if be had
remained with the bank. The settlement

process took into account . a potential

growth in. the bank’s, profits in 1999 from

1998, when it reported a pre-tax profit of

£1 .918 billion, which slightly overshot ana-
lysts’ forecasts.

The disclosure is likely to anger banking
unions, which are becoming increasingly

militant. Bardays has shed more than

20,000 staff in the past seven years, and
rank-and-file employees earn an average of

1500 a year. Yesterday three banking un-
ions agreed to merge, forgingasuper-union
with almost 200.000 members.
Mr Taylor was cm a one-year contract A

Bardays spokranan said:“Hus type ofdam-
ages payment is usual for an executive that

leaves by mutual consent"
His actual pay last year, excluding the

compensation payment rose 30 per cent to

£957.000. This comprised basic pay of

£568.000, an annual bonus of £369,000. ben-

efits of £12,000 and profit related pay of

£8,000. In-1997Mr Taylor earned £738.000-

The payoff puts Mr Taylor in the premier

league of “golden handshakes’*. According

to the Labour Research Department, the

highest compensation payment by far was
made to Jim Fifidd. who was paid more
than £12 million upon his departure from
EMI last year.

Richard Oster and Don Carderi received

£2.9 million and £15 million respectively af-

ter their departure from Cookson following

a boardroom bust-up.

Mr Taylor’s severance pay is the biggest

among the financial companies, outstrip-

ping mat of Alastair Lyons, the former head
of the National & Provincial Building Socie-

ty. Mr Lyons received £12 minion when he
left after N&P was taken over by Abbey Na-
tional. It is almost double the figure received

by Bill Harrison, also of Bardays. who was
paid £946.000.

BTR’s Paul Buysse left with a £3.1 million

package, and almost immediately joined

Vickers. Malcolm Coster left Lorien, the in-

formation technology group, after onlyeight

months with a £15 million payoff.

The news of Mr Taylor’s payoff comes in

the week that Mike O’Neill, a former US ma-
rine. starts as chief executive of Bardays. Mr
O'Neill is to be paid a basic salary of £2 mil-

lion. He will also be given shares worth a to-

tal of £5 million, plus generous share options

dependent on the performance of the bank.

The US bankers pay package far outstrips

that of other UK banking chief executives.

Last year Derek Wanless of Natwest was
paid £832.000. an 84 per cent increase on the

previous year. Yesterday Naiwest pointed

out theMr Wanless and other executives had
waived their bonuses in 1997, which account-

ed for the sharp rise in pay this year. Lord Al-

exander of Weedon. the NatWest chairman,

also waived his bonus. Last year he was paid

a total of £720.000. up from £434,000-
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Top pay
at Glaxo
to

US firms
By Paul Durman

SIR RICHARD SYKES
and the

:
directors of Glaxo

Wellcome look set for fur-

ther increases in their mil-

lion-pound pay packets after

the pharmaceuticals group
amends its executive incen-

tive schemes.

Sir Richard, chairman, re-

ceived more than £35mfl-
lion in salary, bonuses and
shares last year but Glaxo is

worried if needs to remain
’corapelitive’’ with high-pay-

ing US
William Steeze, chairman

and chiefexecutive of Pfizer,

the high-ftymg company be-

hindViagra, received a pack-

age worth $17-2 million

(£105 million) lastyear. Ray-

mond Gflmartin.who heads

Merck, the world’s largest

drug .company, was paid

$256 million but also re-

ceived stock options that

could be worth a. further

$14.1 nrilEofl.

The board is cm course to

receive further huge sums
under a Jong-term incentive

plaxL-In HWS Sir Richard re-

ceived shares worth EL8 mil-

lion. Incentive shares al-

ready awaitJed.doaldmake
another £1=8 million for Sir

Richard this year.

The new options scheme
proposesa performance hur-

dle that the company
should increase its earnings

per share by at least 9 per

cent more than the retail

price indexowra three-year

period before the options

can be exercised. Current an-

alysts’ forecasts suggest

Glaxo wfli beat this target

easily.

ByAlasdair Murray, economics correspondent

BRITAIN'S economy slowed

dose to a standstill in the last

quarter of 1998, reviving City

hopes that the Bank oif Eng-

land will cut interest rates next

month.
Revised data showed quarter-

ly GDP growth slowed to just

0.1 par cent in foe fourth quar-

ter of last year, batttlte previ-

ous estimate of (X2 per cent.

However, hopes mat consum-
ers will help to stave off a foil-

scale recession remained intact,

after foe breakdown in foe data

shewed robust growth in. In-

come levels, while a consumer
sentiment survey for March re-

vealed confidence is at ils high-

est level for nine months. ..

. The downwards revision to

the GDP figures resulted from.

ten unexpected reduction in the

quarterly rate of service sector

growth from 0.6 per cent to 05
percenLThis alsocut tbe annu-

al rate ofGDP growth fixan. 15

per cent toLl per ceric

Analysts said foe
.
lower

growth levels could encourage

foe Brink to cut rates next

month but added that the chant

esofan economic “softlanding"

were actually improved by

someof the data revisions.

Overall domestic demand
was revised upwards from 0,4

per cent to "0:6 per cent Stock

levels were revised down, cut-

ting GDP growth in the short

term but suggesting that inven-

tory levels after less of a threat

to growth this year. -

Hopes thatconsumer spend-

ing will prop up the economy
were also bolstered by a 22
per centquarterlyjump in real

personal disposteWe income
levels.Thisi^reSultedinare-
bound in tbehousehold saving

rate, which rose from ’63 per-

cent to 7.4 per cent.

Separate data also pub-

lished yesterday showed a far

healthier than expected cur-

rentaoxsint surplus, adding to

foe impression mat the econo-

my is weathering the down-
turn. Britain posted a surprise

£1 bflKah current account sur-

plus in the fourth quarter of

the year, mainly because of a
jump iri erratic investment iiv-

come. This ensured a surplus

of £15 bflbon. across 1998 as a

whole, the first time since the

mid-1960s that Britain has post-

ed a current account surplus

for two consecutive quarters. Brian Williamson, the former head ofGNL the Liffe firm that has suspended two traders

liffe firm

acts to

suspend

traders
ByJason Nissfe

GNL the futures and options

broker founded by Brian Wil-

liamson, the chairman of Liffe

and headed by him until last

August, has suspended two

traders amid a dealing scandal.

Both GNI. which is part of

Gerrard Group, and Liffe are

investigating the circumstanc-

es in which a GNI client dis-

covered a series of unauthor-

ised trades in short-dated ster-

ling interest rate futures on his

account. One transaction, dat-

ed March 4, appeared to have

lost tbe diem £200.000.

Both Liffe and GN! declined

to comment, although Jamie
Sheldon. GNIS chief execu-

tive, confirmed his firm had
suspended two brokers.

The GNI affair comes as

Liffe is preparing to publish its

report into Refoo Overseas, the

US broker. Five traders are set

to be disciplined and the firm

is expected to be fined follow-

ing a three-year investigation

into irregular trading.

GNI. one of the largest bro-

kers at liffe. was founded by

Mr Williamson and Christo-

pher Sharpies, who later be-

came chairman of the Securi-

ties & Futures Authority.

Greycoat rejects £218m Delancey bid
By Carl Mortished

GREYCOAT.
%
foe Central

London property developer, put

Itself up for sale yesterday, just

boors after it had received a

£218 million hostile bid from

Delancey Estates, a rival prop-

erty company controlled by
George Soros and British Land.

DelHnoey’s201p per share pa-

peroffa:was dismi^ed as deri-

sory by Greycoat’s directors,

who revealed that a strategic re-

view had concluded that die

board should seek offers for

foe company following foe an-

nouncement of Greycoat’s re-

sults for the year to March 31.

Peter Thornton, managing
director of Greycoat admitted

foe review had concluded in-

vestors were fed op with small

companies.“One solution was

to pot the company up for auc-

tion.” However, Mr Thornton
said foe directors wanted to

do it in their own time to get

full value for shareholders.

Shares in Greycoat gained

32p to 20Op yesterday, while
Delancey lost 3p to 97Ksp.

Janies RitblaL Ddancey’s
managing director, said; “The
market wants tbe property

sector to consolidate.’*

Mr Ritblat, the son of John
Rifolai. chairman of British

land, said foe enlarged group
would have net assets of some
£400 million and would quali-

fy Tor the FTSE 250 index.

Greycoat has previously sur-

vived a rescue proposal by
Hermes, the fond manage-
ment organisation; attacks by
UK Active Value, a discontent-

ed shareholder, and a bid ap-

proach Grom Moorfields. De-

lancey’s currant management
took control nine months ago
when it acquired Freehold

Portfolios Estates, controlled

by James RitblaL George So-

ros's Quantum Realty Fund in-

jected £100 million into Defanc-

ey. Tbe Ritblat family now
owns 7 per cent of Delancey.
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One20ne
mobilises

for market
By Andrew Butcher
and Chris Ayres

ONE2QNE. the mobile phone
company, could soon join the

London stock market following

a $60 billion (£37 billion) cable

television merger in the US.

MediaOne, which jointly

owns One2Qne with Britain’s

Cable & Wireless, is merging
with its rival Comcast. Chuck
Lillis, president, chairman and
chief executive of MediaOne,
said yesterday that Lehman
Brothers, the investment bank,

had been hired to advise on foe

disposal of wireless assets.

Analysts believe C&W will

buy MediaOne'S stake in One2
One, and then float a minority

stake. 0ne20ne has been val-

ued at up to £12 billion.

MediaOne also has a 29 per

cent stake in Telewest of the UK.
Although City analysts say

C&W would like to buy the stake

before bidding for Telewest, it

is understood that America's

TCI has foe first right to buy it.
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Arnault sweetens bid for Gucci
By Fraser Nelson

BERNARD ARNAULT, chair-

man of LVMH. has lifted his

takeover offer for Gucci from
$5 billion to $7.9 billion (£5 bil-

lion) in a deal that would give

rival suitor Francois Pi.na.ult

£144 million to walk away.

M Arnault has agreed to rec-

ognise the 39 million shares

that Gucci created for M Pin-

ault on Friday, and make a bid

on the basis that LVMH will,

in return, reclaim the $2.9 bil-

lion cash injection that was
promised by Pinault-

Printemps-Redouble {PPR}.

This leaves the net value of the

bid at $5 billion.

M Pinault. the richest man
in France and die owner of

Christie’s auctioneers, would
make a $6-a-share profit on
the shares he bought for $75 a
share four days ago. But if he
accepts, he must sever all links

with Guod.

BERNARD ARNAULT FRANCOIS PINAULT

Age: SO . .

Estimated net worth* £U5

company: LVMH
(caprtaBsed at £2.1 toB-

Son). The Arnault faulty
owns 49 per cen^ con-
trols voting rights.

Drinks: Mott & CfaamhM,
Veuve CttcquottHenoessy.

.

Fasfaloivftcstessoriefi Lou-

is Vuitton, Kenzn, Chrts-

tian Lacroix, Gueriakw
Fred, Desfosset, Beriutt,

Pommery, Sephora.

.

Perfumes: Christian Dior,

Gfveacfty, Parfnnts Chrfs-

tianLacrotx. •>

Retails Le Bon Marche,
JDFS.

Estimated networth: £U9

Matacompimv^

,
V- V, "•

.

ta&sed at£US faBtfon). Ptn-

aoft fastftsr owns; 40 per
cen^o»ti^w%i^k
Fashlon/Accessoirids:

PwfiinwBYmSmtaih:;
Wirt, Oscar de La Renta,

Van Cfaef&AtpehtRbgw
& Gaflet, Kriz^rottH. ^
Retaflr Li Printttnp^ La
RedoohiB,nUC,RMfcat5j
Ottiera: Christie's auction-^

Sam- yard.,

Yesterday Gucci and
LVMH met in an Amsterdam
court for the second time in

two weeks, as M Arnault tried

to have the Pinault deal de-

clared void and Gucci’s super-
visory board suspended.
He argued that die Italian

fashion house should have con-

sulted shareholders before

completing the Pinault deal on
Friday.

The court rejected both

claims, but instead ordered
Domenico De Sole. Gucci’s

chief executive, to hold a full

boardroom vote on M Ar-
nault’s new bid at $81 a share.

It also ordered that no direc-

tors ofPPR will be able to influ-

ence the deaL
M Arnault had previously

said he would not make any
bid unless Gucd abandoned
the Pinault deal.

Gucd said: “This is a victory

for us. M Arnault has failed to

sue us for a second time, and
we have already said we are
quite happy to look at the

J81-a-share bid."

M Arnault’s advisers were
also claiming victory of sorts,

in that Signor De Sole is now
obliged to study the takeover

proposal. Under Dutch law.

this will be put to shareholders

after the boardroom vote for a
period of 20 days..

Observers say that M Ar-
nault's new bid has been
forced by his fear that M Pin-

ault will start a rival fashion

business to compete his own
stable, which includes Kenzo
and Christian Lacroix.

M Pinault has already

bought the perfume divsion of

SanafLfbr £616 million— and
he proposed selling it on to

Gucd as a “wedding present”

to start its new luxury goods

empire. He intended that its

$2-9 billion of cash should be

spentbuying other small fash-
'

ion houses,a domain current-

ly dominated by M Arnault’s

LVMH.
M Pinault and M Arnault

have both havemade their for-

tunes from buying bankrupt

companies from the state and

selling them on.They are both

experts in exploiting family

and boardroom rifts to take

control of companies.

M Arnault has been build-

ing a 34-4 per cent stake in

. Gucd since January, and had
been, in dispute with Signor

De Sole enter his right to ap-

point his own representative to

the Gucd board.

The Pinault deal dilutes

LVMH’S stake to 20.2 percent,

and reduces its vexing rights to

17.8per cent Gucd is quoted in

Amsterdam and New York. Its

shares have been recovering

from a $32 low in September.

Westminster
recommends
£214m offer

WESTMINSTER Health
Care became the latest critic

of the City's attitude to small-

er companies when the nurs-
ing homes group recom-
mended a £214 million takeo-

ver offer led by Chai Patel, a
prominent figure in the

industry.

Backing from Goldman
Sachs and Welsh. Carson, An-
derson & Stowe (WCAS). a
US buyout firm, enabled Dr
Patel’s privately owned Can-
terbury Healthcare to offer

31 Ip a share for Westminster.

Although this price is 68 per
centmore than Westminsters
share price last week, it is still

well below the 410p its shares

reached early last year.

Pat Carter, Westminster’s

chief executive, said: “Being
a small company in an unfa-
voured sector is not a hugely
exdting place to be. Markets
do not take long views, or a
lot of the market doesn’t"
The growth prospects of

providing nursing homes for

an ageing population briefly

made Westminster a strong
performer after its flotation

in 1993. But a local authority

squeeze on nursing home
spending and the Govern-
ment's move to increase nurs-

By Paul Dorman

es’ pay caused Westminster
to issue two profit warnings
last year.

Dr Patel, the founder and
former chairman of Court
Cavendish, lost out to Bupa
15 months ago in a E273 mil-

lion bid battle for Care First,

another nursing homes
group, where he was briefly

chief executive.

Dr Patel yesterday said

that Westminster is likely to

seek a return to the stock

market at some stage. He ac-

Patd: expansion hope

knowledged the problems
faced by small companies
but added: ‘The City's views
of things changes. We very

much hope to make the com-
pany significantly larger."

Dr Patel wants to expand
into Europe and to increase

Westminster's share of the

UK nursing homes market
from 1 per cent to 5 per cent
He said- “We believe some of

the issues surrounding staff-

ing will, over a period of

time, go. Demographically,

the need for nursing services

is not going to diminish.”

Mr Carter wall remain as a
consultant for a handover pe-

riod, but he intends to seek op-

portunities in Other sectors.

Dr Patel and Anthony Hey-
wood. formerly his financedi-

rector at Court Cavendish,
will have a 134 per cent stake

in Canterbury after it ac-

quires Westminster. Rinds
associated with Goldman
Sachs and WCAS will each
have a 4933 per cent stake.

Westminster was advised
byNM Rothschild. The com-
pany was first approached
by potential bidders in mid-
January. It has spoken to an
unknown number of other

parties. Tempus, page 30

Barclays Bank PLC
Notice to Barclays Student and Graduate Account Customers

From 19th April 1999, the credit interest rate for your Student - Higher

Education or Graduate account will be as follows:

Rates for quarterly interest on balances of or more

Gross Rare/AER* Previous Gross Raot/AER*

Student ~ Higher

Education Account and

Graduate Account
0.10% 030%

With effect form 19th April 1999, our unauthorised overdraft time win be charged at a rate of 21%
above the Bank’s Base Rate, which is currently 5.5%+, on the excess amount only.

The total rate would that be 26.5%.

* Gross Rate - interest is payable gross to non-taxpayers subject to the required certifiestron.

AER - stands for Annual Equivalent Rate and illustrates whatthe interest rare would be if

interest was paid and compounded each year,

t The current Base Rate is 53%, this may vary.

BARCLAYS
Pubtshal by Badiji Bank PLC Keg. No. 1026167. Rcpucd in Ewgbnd.

Regfcuered Office 64 Lombard Street. London EC3P 3AH. BB370CU8. Man* 1999. SC99Q299.
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Jim Brown unveiled a 16 per cent rise in Newsqnest profits

P&S press

group puts

its stores

up for sale
By Raymond Snoody

MEDIA EDITOR

Portsmouth & Sunderland
Newspapers, the regional

press group, has formally put
its chain of more than 200 con-

venience stores on the market
Hiesale ofthe chain, which

is located mainly in the South
nf Fngtanrl and thy Midlands

and is expected to fetch more
rtian £50 motion, is the dear-

est sign yet that P&S^s board
may be wilting to give in to

one of the suitors chasing it

Three other quoted local

newspaper groups — John-
ston Press. Newsquest and
Newscom — have all shown
interest in buying P&S, but
none of them is interested in

running the convenience
stores. P&S has previously in-

sisted that the stores were an
integral part of the group.

Newsquest, which is hying
to position itself as a “white

knight” to P&S, yesterday an-
nounced a 16 per cent rise in

pre-tax profits to £653 million
in the 53 weeks to Januaiy 3.

The group, chaired , by Jim
Brown, achieved an imderfy-
ing increase in advertising rev-

enue of 6.7 per cent and al-

though there wasa slowdown
in the final quarter, advertis-

ing has bounced bade in fife

first quarter of die current

year. The final dividend will

be4p, making 6p fortheyear.
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UK regulator blocks

plans for Glaxo drug
By Paul Durman

GLAXO WELLCOME yester-

day received its second regula-

tory setback in a month when
the UK Medicines Control

Agency blocked its plans to re-

start promotion of Romarin, a
controversial diabetes drug
that has been linked to a
number of deaths in the US.
Glaxo was unable to con-

vince the UK regulator that the

drug, developed by Sankyo of

Japan, could bemade safe ifpar

dents took regular liver tests.

This could be bad news for

Warner-Lambert, the US com-
pany that sold almost $750 mil-

lion (£463 million) of the drug
it calls Rezulin last year. An ad-

visory committee to the US
Food and Drug Administra-
tion is due to review the safety

of the drug on Friday.

SmithKIine Beecham is like-

ly to be the main beneficiary of

the problems with Romozin/
Rezulin. Avandia. its rival

Sykes optimistic

product, which is currently be-

ing reviewed by regulators, ap-

pears to raise fewer safety con-

cems.
The FDA last month turned

down Glaxo* application for

marketing approval for Relen-

za. a treatment for influenza.

The drug has secured the go-

ahead in Sweden but the US

agency was concerned by Re-

teraa's poor performance in

an American trial that was the

largest conducted.

Glaxo voluntarily suspend-
ed its marketing of Romozin in

December 1997 after deaths
linked to the drug were report-

ed in the US and Japan. How-
ever, Sir Richard Sykes, chair-

man, was optimistic about the

chances of its being reintro-

duced to the UK.
TheMCA decided that, even

with liver testing, “the rfgfo

and arguments submitted did
not giveassurance that the bal-

ance of risk and benefits could
be madefavourable”. Warner-
Lambert argues that liver mon-
itoring can reduce risks **10 an
absolute minimum”.

Tt is thought that Glaxo is

unlikely to make further at-

tempts to secure approval for
Romozin,
Glaxo shares, which peaked

at £2138 in January, feU 12pto
£19X51 yesterday.

Regent Inns calls

off merger talks

of their respective companies. Analysts said

to, 1 60/40 split in value terais,

SFI had been pushing for a 50/50 merger of etyals.jasedw
yesterday* dosing shares prices. Regent is capitalised at £155

million white SFI is worth £115 million.

David Franks, managing director of &£<jnL sakl thatjhe

predicted cost savings had also proved a problem as Regent

hadbeen forced tospendheavily onanewu^^truisiKate

its profit warnmgm June. “CXir cose are qwte hi£i but dra-

ping white SSI's are low," he said. Regem

has a solid future. It has a strong portfolio on>rarafc and a {Mb

opening programme that will ensure thecompany^funm:^

vSopmem. Current trading reroams strong, with litefor-likfi

sate for the first36 weeks ofthe year up 2.6pera^The com-

panies had been in talks since the beginning of Febraaiy.

Media invitation
LET1ZIA MORATn, executive chairman of _£[*** Gorp

Europe, yesterday said she had been “remvited” back into

talks with Silvio Berlusconi’s Mediaset and the Kirch Group,

the continental television groups that agreed a pan-European

media alliance at the weekend with the backing of Pnnee

ai-Waleed bin TalaL the Saudi financier. Mrs Moratn has

been given the task of building up the European media assets

ofThe News Corporation, parent company of The Times.

TTs American buy
TI GROUP, the UK engineering company, has acquired Tri-

Manufacturing from GE Aircraft Engines for $58 million

(L36 million). The acquisition will be incorporated into Dow-

tys turbine engine components business at an estimated one-

off cost of $3 million. The acquisition is expected to enhance

earnings in its first year. Tri-Manufacturing; based in Indi-

ana, makes jet engine hot- section components. Customers

include Pratt & Whitney. Its 1998 sales were $64 minion.

UNiFI aims to grow
A NEW self-styled “super-onion" representing 200.000 City

ami financial industry workers plans to expand membership

to one million by recruitment and possibly merging wkh
other staff groups. The new merged union, to be called

UNiFI, won backing from members of the existing UNiFI

and of Btlu and die NatWest Staff Association at tite week-

end. Ed Sweeney, Bifu leader, said: "This is a dear mosage
to the finance industry that staff need and want one voice.*’

;

Chesterfield delays
SHAREHOLDERS in Chesterfield Properties, the embattled

property investor, yesterday delayed tite £935 million sate of

a portfolio ofthe company’s assets toenable takeover talks to

proceed.The delaywas prompted by anabroach from Quin-
tain Estates that might lead to a takeover offer. Chesterfield

shareholders agreed to adjourn yesterday’s meeting at which
they were to vote cm the sale of the properties to GE Capital

Corp. Chesterfield shares dosed 3115p higher at 426V5p.

Forth Ports on the up
FORTH PORTS, the port owner aixfoperator, announced a
27 per centjump in.protax profit yesterday to E3I million for

1998. An Increase in steel tonnages of almost 50 per cent at

Grangemouth led Forth’s efforts to push aside tire impact of

the economic slowdown. The result came from a 13 per cent

rise in turnover to £108 million. Barth declared a final divi-

dend, of lip a share. making 16p for the year compared with
I45p previously. R>rth shares dosed 2%p lower at 592fcp.

Microsoft 2000 launch
MICROSOFT has responded to pressure from rival corpo-
rate software systems fay tetiing staff that it is on track to re-

lease its new Windows 2000 program by October. Windows
2000, the software company's next generation ofprogram for

largecorporatecomputer networks, is Microsoft’s latest effort

to beat systems designed by Sun Microsystems and NovelL
Smaller rivals, such as the Linux, have created problems for

Microsoft’s existing Windows NT system.

Peptide losses worsen
PEPHDE Therapeutics, the vaccines company, said its $20
million (£12 million) acquisition of OraVax, a US rival, will

give it eight products in clinical trials and collaborations with
five of tiie world's top ten pharmaceutical companies. Bsptide
incurred increased losses in 1998 of £7.5 million, despite reduc-
tions in research and development and administrative ex-
penditure- The company hopes to restrict its cash bum to £1

million a month after taking over OraVax.
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M artin Taylor will no
doubt, find a tax effi-

cient way of dealing

!,
with. his £16 million payoff He
cfid. afteraUTielp ait theGovern-
ment by investigating how the
country? tax and benefits sys-
tems might be improved. So the
benefits now being collected by
the former Barclays chief execu-

, ex-

tive are fikdyto escape critidsm
of corporate

IW

lotion

by that .castigator

[

largesse; Chancellor Gordon
Brown. Shareholders, ‘however,
should be feel less muzzled.' -

It seems increasingly.-rare for

any chitfexecutivetoleave a com-
pany without a generous -dona-
don to hisbank account. Compa-

: rues apparently feel obliged to
pay up to the end of the esea?-.

five’s contract, no matter what
: the circumstances of their depar-
ture.Thankheaventhat fee sensi-
ble Alasdair Ross Goobey, of

Hermes, file fund manager, pur-
i : sued Ids campaign to put an end
to the aptly named “three-year

roller". Many a tired chiefexecu-
tive must have felt inclined to
cash in cm one of those and bead
for an early retirement, in the
South of France.
But even if only . 18 months

money is involved, it is coward-
i ice on behalf of companies to
fed that large-sums of share-
holders’ cash should be paid
out when relationships

.
turn

soiir- .

Last December, when Martin
' Taylor abruptly aided bis reign
at Barclays, there was ho doubt
about file fact that he had re-

signed Hehad decidedlogo and

hehad decided to go i

plained Sir Peter Mid
ln his first years at Barclays.

. Mr Taylor had achieved much.
But that all was not sweetness
arid light within the boardroom
had been increasing^ dear. Mr
Taylor was fed up with what he
deemed a lade of support from
his fellow directors. They, in
turn, were wary of some of his
strategies. That his departure
was accompanied with a profit
wanting was an eloquent com-
ment on what had been going on.

- He may not have been paid as
much as his successor wifi be,

butMr-Taylor was not badly re-
munerated white he was doing
the job. Now. rightly, he is to
hold on to the share options that
he earned during bis years at the
bank and which should yield
him considerable profits. But
why should he be paid for file

time that he will not be waiting
for the bank?
: Investors -make much noise
about remuneration policies but
rarely take action. Yet there is a
growing need for shareholders to

appraise their'attitude to the sub-
ject The Glaxb-Weficbme annual
reportmay encourage them to do
so. With carefully chosen words.
Sir Richard Sykes and his team

indicate that they want to

atafe to pay executives rather

COMMENTARY
by our City Editor

more than they do now. Global
companies nod to offer the
chance of US stale rewards, goes
the argument The pay packet of
Mr Taylor'S successor demon-
strates me point
The key is performance^ Inves-

tors should not cavil at rewards
geared to performance, since
they will benefit too. But they
shrMifo start making a fii<y ahrmt
rewards - for nan-performance
and resignation.

in France to create the

Irfs biggest bank.
Ibis is an instant response to

die adventoftheeuro,which the-

oretically turns euroland into a
mine single banking market

ithatfbanks that flour-

ished in most national markets
would thensuddenly becomevul-
nerableto any international com-
petitor that has pushed its costs
down on to a lower plane.

If that really is the case, it is an

Banks find euro
way to monopoly

odd response. With few excep-

s, the era

Dutch and British too. Lloyds
TSB once pondered buying Lyon-
nais but soon found that foreign-

ers anting French jobs was off

the national agenda.
Mind you, it work both ways.

When Lyonnais was shamelessly
bailed out for the third time, the
main EU condition was that it

sell its subsidiaries in Germany,
Belgium and Spain, though not
those in Britajn. So much lor the
fraternal spirit of a new Europe.

the urgency brought over there

by euro passes us by.
The consequence is that, in

banking as in insurance, the

huge national firms built up
through much of the rest of Eu-
rope vnD pick off Barclays, Nat-
West and most ofthe lesser bank-
ing groups at their leisure.

float off a minority stake in the

company. After afl, the value of

0ne20ne is dearly not represent-

ed in C&Ws current share price.

Such a strategywould be entirely

consistent wife the way Mr Wal-
lace's predecessor, Dick Brown,
successfully floated C&W Optus
in Australia.

IfMr Wallace really wanted to

impress, however, he would also

take the opportunity to put a bid
tediaOne's 7

The right time for

Wallace to impress

A ccording to Martin Kohk
haussen. chief executive

of Germany's Commerz-
bank, big bank mergers are a
fashion that will soon fade. Rath-
er than synergy, there is usually

.

a tossofknowhow and any prof-

it gains, if they came at afi, take

much longer than expected.
The fashion, at least, is undeni-

able. A new round of mergers in
Italy follows a bigger one in
Spain and a typically grandiose

pons, the grand mergers are
withhunember states, not across

borders. The euro offers an ex-

cuse to consolidate local monopo-
lies in the poputer cause of keep-

ing out the foreigner.

No wonder that Commerz-
bank, as one of the foreigners in

question, is exasperated. It aims
forthe softlysoftfy approach, tak-

ing stakes m retail banks abroad
including, it hoped, a privatised

Crfcfit Lyonnais. The concept of
a grand national French bank is

more dearly political than most
aimed at keeping out the Ger-
mans most of afi, but Swiss,

In European terms, these na-
tional bank memergers are deeply
conservative, designed to protea
entrenched interests and avoid
any great incursion of competi-
tion. At hone, however, they are
revolutionary. In Italy that was
symbolised by the new brutalists

overturning the subtle {dans of
Enrico Cuccia. the 92-year old
who has called the shots in Ital-

ian finance for decades from his

modest base at Mediobanca,
which is itself now imperilled

In the UK. naturally, we are
stumbling myopically m circles,

not because anyone agrees with
Herr Kohlhaussen, bid because

When Graham Wallace
was appointed chief ex-
ecutive ofCable& Wire-

less, luck did not seeem to be on
his side. Only weeks into his job,

Germany’s Veba offloaded a 10
per cent stake at a heavily dis-

counted price, sending the com-
pany’s shares into freefalL

That luck has now changed.
Thanks to yesterday’s $60 billion

merger of MediaOne and Com-
castm the US, C&W at last has a
realistic chance of gaining con-
trol of OneZOne. Britain’s small-

est mobile phone operator.
Comcast could raise up to £6

billion by selling MediaOne’s 50
per cent stake in One?One to

C&W. allowing it to concentrate

on its core cable business. The
pressure is now cm Mr Wallace
to

in for MediaOne’s 29 "per cent
stake in Telewest. This would be
a great way of launching a bid
for the British cable operator,
with the ultimateaim ofmerging
it with Wallace's former employ-
er. Gable & Wireless Communri-
ations. The only snag is that TCI
of the US — currently being
bought by AT&T— has the first

right of refusal That would not
have stopped Dick Brown.

Keep it in the family

an
push through a deal quickly

d at a good price, and then

RiTBLAT JUNIOR sounded
like a chip off the (rid office

block yesterday as he de-
nounced the performance by
Greycoat. With the backing of
no less a person than George
Soros, young James is well
placed to engineer the long-
needed consolidation among
second-line property compa-
nies. If James succeeds, he
could begin to build a rival to

British Land, where Nick Rit-

blat is rapidly rising up thehier-
archy. Proud father John, with
cash in Delancey, sees no con-
flict in backing die two boys.
Not yet

u delays

to?™ * sees

ByAdam Jones

MORGAN CRUCIBLE, one
of the engineering companies

hardest hit bythe global finan-

riaJ turmoil last year, contin-

ued its cautious recovery

yesterday, citing signs of an
export-led revival in Aria.

Morgan . Crucible’s shares

had been trading at ,501p at

one stage lari year, before the

Asian crisis and the sanicon-

ductor market collapse!

When the engineer, which
makes carbon and. ceramic

.

parts used by industry, issued

.

#a profits warning in January,
saying that it was theyfettmof
a “swift and savag£l down-,,

turn, the shares feUto 183>%p- . ..

Yesterdays annual results::

provided no new shocks, and.,

the shales, which have rallied

m recent weeks, stayed rela-

tively firm, falling 3p to247p-

Prefax profits for 1998 were
£33.9 mwion, down from
£112.1 million in 1997. The fall

reflected a £57 million except-

ional charge, taken because

goodwill had to be written

down on several businesses be-

fore they are sold- Sales rose,

from £890:7 million to £900.4

million.

The market was interested

in a more upbeat assessment

of Morgan's markets: As well

.
as optimism over Aria, fan

Norris, chief executive.-said

that US steelmakers .who use
Morgan parts are recovering

from a flurry ofcheap, import-

ed competition. Orders that

were deterred are now almost

entirely bade cbi track..-

,
Mr Norris said Europe re-

mains- riable and he hopes
thatthe semiconductor market
wifi revive inthesecondhalfof
this year.

.

.

Mr Norrisalsowants tocon-

tinuemeducing the number of
businesses in.the group, from
ahomif^tolOO. through inter-

nal reorganisation. -

By file end ofthe year. Mor-
gan wiH also have shed LOGO
jobs. About 700 people ,

have

already been made redundant

in 1999. including 300 in fife

South Wales and the

Midlands.
Earnings per share fell from

32.8p to 0.7p: reflecting foe ex-

ceptfooal charge. An8^ divi-

dend makes 15.9pjl5.5p).

Tempos, page 30

Roxboro

:

profits

11% ahead
ByAdam Jones

ROXBORO. the sensors and

controls group, shock off weak

Asian markets and the slump in

the oil industry to report an 11

per cent rise in profits last year.

Pre-tax profits rose to

£17.5 million as margin
growth in the sensors ,and
components divisions com-
pensated for leaner order
books elsewhere.
Harry Tee, diief executive,

said that he expected the drip

aerospace market, which is

responsible for about 23 per

dent of sales, to peak in 2000.

However, Roxboro an-

nounced that it haswco a con-

tract to supply temperature

sensors to die Rolls-Royce

Trent 500 engines that wflfbe
powering the new Airbus

A340500/600.
.

Sales rose from £111.4 mu-
lion to £114.2 million- Earn-

rtngs per share rose from 19.1p

to 21 .6p. A dividend of 5.4p

wfll be paid, making 3p for

theyear. an increase of 10 per

cent on 1997.

Maiden
advance

for Friends
By Gavin Lumsden

FRIENDS Ivory & Sime. the

fund management group creat-

ed to February lari year by the

reverse takeover of Ivory &
Sime by Friends' Provident As-

set ManagemaU, yesterday de-

clared a E14J million pretax

profft at its maiden final result.

The pretaxprofitfrom Febru-
ary 18, 1998, until the end ofthe
raWi/iaur year compares with

die £3.4 mflUon prefax profit

achieved by FPAM to fire 12

months up to -the takeover of

Ivory & Sime, the Edinbnrgb-

based investment trust bouse.

Turnover more than dou-

bled to £39.7 million, helped

by the acquisition of Loudon
& Manchester, file insurance

group, laterin fileyear. Funds

under management finished

the year at £30 billion,with £3

bflfionof that generated by

stock market returns. -

A final dividend of4p is pn>-
;

posed, bringing (he total forthe

yearto 7p. Tins is equivalent to

8.06p on an annualised basis,

an increase of 10 per cent

Somcrfieid acquires

delivery service

SOMERFIELD, thesupermar-

kets group, has bought Flana-

gans. the London-based gro-

cery delivery service formerly

used by J Sainsbury. [Sarah

Cunningham writes)-
.

The business, - for which

Somerfidd is paying £325 mil-

lion cash, will be used to ex-

pand Saznerfidd Direct.

Somerfidd’s own home deEv-

"ed its agreement with Flana-

gans lasr year.

.
Dominick Scptt-Flanagan.

founder,and David Noble, his

business partner, willbejoint

managing directors ofSqmer-

fidd Direct a new, wbpfiy

owned subsidiaryofthesuper-

markets group-

David Simons, chief execu-

tive of Sofoerfidd, said: *The

launch of Somerfidd Direct is

ah importantstrafedevelop-

ment for ..IIS-" Flanagans lari

year had sales ofmore than £4

million.

Scandinavians are known for their modesty, but In this case well make an exception. SAS EuroBonus, our

frequent-flyer programme, was voted by InsIdeFlyer magazine as the best international programme for

three consecutive years.

' Earning points with EuroBonus has never been easier, because you earn them not only when you fly with

SAS, but also with our partners in Star Alliance™ - Air Canada, Lufthansa, United Airlines, THAI and Varig.

Air New Zealand and Ansett Australia join Star Alliance on 28 March 1990, and All Nippon Airlines trill Join

us in the autumn. ,
.

Unlike most frequent-flyer programmes, EuroBonus enables you to exchange points not only for bonus

trips, butalso for exclusive offers designed to make leisure time more enjoyable for you and your family.

Call 0845 60 727 727 or visit www^as^e for more Information about-SAS EuroBonus, the

frequent-flyer programme that makes flying more worthwhile.

it’s pure Scandinavian
SAS

Scandinavian Airlines

c
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STOCK MAR*3Et MICHAELCLARK :

Takeover fever infects

Asda in quiet trading
ASDA, the supermarket chain,

was the talk of the City yester-

day, with almost 18 million

shares traded Over the past

two sessions *10 million Asda
shares have changed hands,

fuelling speculation some good

news may be on the way.

Needless to say, there has

been a revival in takeover sto-

ries ranging from Wal-Mart of

the US to Ahold, the Dutch re-

tailer. But Mike Dennis, at SG
Securities, the broker, says

none of the stories are really

credible. “Neither company
sees anything attractive in the

UK There is more to buy of

value elsewhere in the US or

other parts of Europe.”

Brokers say it’s more likely

that someone is putting the sto-

ry round that iflce-for-fike sales

at Asda are growing strongly

and could be up by as much as

8 per cent. Asda rose 4tap to

150k:p. Rival Wm Morrison
Supermarkets, up 7**p at

3L2fcp, recently reported en-

couraging like-for-like sales

growth, but much of this was
achieved in non-food sales.

Asda still relies heavily on
food sales for its profits.

Some investors are still tak-

ing the view that a soft landing

for the economy will be good
news for the supermarkets.

“I wouldn’t go jumping in

with both feet. Competition

means Asda is having a tough

time of it.” adds Mr Dennis.

Industry sources claim that

the Office of Fair Trading re-

port into the food retailers

could be out as early as tomor-
row. Some say die matter will

be referred to the Monopolies
and Mergers Commission. J
Sainsbnry rose I4p to 376!cp.

and Iceland 25p to 275p ahead
of results later today.

The rest of the equity mar-
ket endured a lacklustre ses-

sion with prices trading in a
narrow band. Investors say

there is scope for another cut

in interest rates but could mus-
ter little enthusiasm.
An early 34-point fail was re-

versed but prices lost ground
again following a dull start to

trading on Wall Street and in

the wake of Fridays losses.

London closed off its lows with

a fall of 10.4 ai 6,1518. Turno-
ver was 932 million shares.

There seems to be no stop-

ping Dixons, the high street re-

tailor, whose ' popularity

knows no bounds. The price

surged another 71p to £14.14 in

the wake of an upbeat report

from Schroder Securities, the

broker, on Friday. It has put a

John Newman, chairman ofTT, saw shares of the group firm

in the belief that it will increase its bid for Hall Engineering

value of 970p a share on the

core retailing business but
reckons the Freeserve Internet

service could be worth as
much as £10.

Institutional support lifted

Rentokd Initial IGp to 3S5^p
as BT Alex Brown, the broker,

raised its recommendation for

the shares from “market under-

perform" to “market perform".
1CI. which has been enjoying

a revival in recent weeks, ran

into profit taking ending the ses-

sion 6fcp lower at 5T&p. The
price was hovering just above

its low of 446p, last month, but

has been chased high on talk of

disposals. Absence of any fresh

news has provided the signal

for the sellers to move in.

In the financial sector Alli-

ance & Leicester rose 20fcp to

859p as Warburg Dillon Read,

GENERATING INTEREST

Mar Apr May Jun M Aug Sep Oct Nov Dec Jan Feb Mar
3£00

THE power generators are
coming bade into theirown
after a difficult start to the

year that has seen the sector

drop by about 10 per cent
Brokers, such as War-

burg Dillon Read, take the
view that they have been
oversold with investors

growing concerned about
electricity price cuts. Utility

companies lose much of
their appeal in a bull mar-
ket with investors foiling

back on their defensive

qualities when the market's

fortunes turn.

It has raised Scottish &

Southern Energy, down 13p

to 579p. bum “hold” to

“buy” and lifted the target

price on the shares to 715p.

It is also bullish on Brit-

ish Energy, up 3lp to 548p.
after upgrading ft from
“buy” to “strong buy”.

Vftidian. Ip lighter at

665p. has been moved from
“hold” to “buy” with a tar-

get price of SOOp. Power-
Gen, down fop to 709p, is

also on Warburg’s shop-

ping list, having moved
from a“hold” to a“buy” for

the shares. But ft is sticking

with its target price of 845p.
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the broker, moved to raise its

rating for the shares from
“buy” to “strong buy". North-
ern Rock fell 14p to 5Q2p after

a brokers’ visit

Merrill Lynch, the broker,

has also taken a shine to Nor-
wich Union, 3Wp dearer at

430tep. It has upgraded from
"neutral" to “accumulate".
Rea Brothers, the mer-

chant bank, edged lp firmer at

46Kp. Robert Maasdijk. a di-

rector. has picked up 695,400
shares, or 1.4 per cent at 45%p.
TT Group finned Ifcp to

195p. It has until Friday to de-
cide whether to raise its hostile

97p a share Ud for Hall Engi-
neering, unchanged at 140p.

City speculators claim TT will

be tempted to raise the offer.

Movenpick, die Swiss hotel

and restaurant group, which
has just walked away from a
deal to acquire foe Aroma cof-

fee chain, is on the lookout for

acquisitions. Word is, ft is now
eyeing up City Gourmets, un-
changed at 32£p, which owns
the Madisons chain of restau-

rants. Scottish & Newcastle,
steady at 694)*p. may also be
interested. City Gourmet is

capitalised at £6.7 million.

Avoaside, the housebuilder,

rose 2Vip to 51i*p today. Specu-
lators daim dial a 65p-a-share

offer from Polypipe, worth
£265 million, is on the way.
Dealers have been growing

impatient for a bid. Avonside
admitted to being in talks in

early January, fort has said

nothing since. The story goes

that it rejected Polypipe’s first

offerof60p a share so the talks

had to -restart.

In the meantime. Polypipe

appears vulnerable. It rose 5Kp
to 151 fep after Prudential raised

its stake in the company to

1238 million, or 734 per cent

Hepworth. up 4Kp at 186p, is

seen as a potential suitor.

RJ Mackie, finance director,

has bought 100,000 Card Clear
shares at 29Wp, stretching his

holding to 130.000, or less than

1 per cent The shares respond-

ed with a rise of 5p to 34p.

GILT-EDGED; Bond pric-

es in London took their lead

from US Treasury bonds and
dosed lower on the day in thin

trading. In the futures pit, the

June series of the long gilt fin-

ished down 17p at E11738,

whileTreasury 9 per cent 2008
was J8p off at £133.97.

NEW YORK: US shares

were mixed in early trading.

At midday the Dow Jones in-

dustrial average was down
1138 points to 9.914.93.
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The quest for success
THE shares of Newsquest the large and suc-

cessful regional newspaper group created

from the amalgamation of cast-offs from Pear-

son and Reed International, have had a good

run recently. The stock has shrugged off wor-

ries about recession, which badly undermined

its stock last autumn, (o power.on to a record

^The likelihood of a soft landing in News-
quest’s microeconomies is key. But it is alsodo-

ing a lot of things right New newspapers

have been launched, both paid for and free.

More interestingly. Newsquest is expiating

the Internet in genuinely exciting ways. For

Newsquest foe Internet is not just newspapers

in another form, but a new whole new vista of

business opportunities.

One of these is Auction Hunter-CO.uk. It is

an extension to local newspapers’ rolein classi-

fied advertising. And in less than foree

mths more than 3.000 people

tered to auction off collectibles swji' « 1Omky

toys There hare already been 10.000 items

SI iM*re> h !- •«
"f

* *“
diance of winning the bid baitte for Ports-

mouth & Sunderland Newspapers^Asa white

knight it will beeasier towm foe foarts of foe

P&S board, afthou^i the purchase pncecouki

be high. Its. and rivals” offers, are currently

with foe competition authorities.

jim Brown, theexecutive chairman, hasew
ry right to complain that shares m his cornpa-

ny trade at a discount to Johnston Press,

which has shown Gitle interest in foe fruernet.

Unless there is a sudden collapsem tig aannt-

tedly volatile advertising and consumer mar-

kets. however. 'the shares’ good run srwwW

continue. Buy.

h» 1
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Westminster

Healthcare
WHETHER ift the World
Cup, the death of Princess Di-

ana or that old favourite the

weather, companies are forev-

er finding excuses for their

problems. But top for the flops

at the moment is undoubtedly

the City's apathy towards

small companies, which West-

minster Health Care yesterday

cited as its reason for cashing

in its chips with Chai Patel

and Goldman Sadis.

Blaming the City’s shorMer-

mism is a bit rich. Shares in

this nursing home group peak-

ed onfy last year. The real rea-

son for the slump in its shares

is two profit warnings in the

space of six months.
Not much has gone right

for Westminster since its

failed bid for Goldsborough
two and a half years ago.

Earnings per share have gone

backwards and investors’ en-

thusiasm has been sapped-
The difficulties of dealing

with cash-strapped local au-

thorities prompted a move
into psychiatric care, but this

has npt gone smoothly.

Despite the setbacks. West-
minster is regarded asone of

foe best-run companies in a
sector with undonbted Jong-

term growth prospects. West-

minsterhas decided to sen out

to Dr Patel who is clearly

more committed to the nurs-

ing homes industry than West-

minster's own management
The company has conduct-

ed a private auction and obvi-

ously feels 32Ip a share is as

good as ft can get But. as ever

in these situations, there is do

need to rash. Wait to see if a
better offer wffi emerge.

Ki
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Morgan Crucible
SHARES ofMorgan Crucible

dropped 30 per cent in Janu-

aiy when it gave wanting
that profits for 1998 would be
15 to 20 per cent less than for

1997. That reaction looked

overdone ai foe time and the

shares in the carbon and ce-

ramic components maker re-

covered most of foe lost

ground prior to publication of

results. Hence the muted reac-

tion when Morgan’s profits

came out at foe berter end of

expectations yesterday.

Ian Norris, chief executive,

has impressed by taking

swiftaction to tackle die prob-
lems that led to the profit

warning. Some might say

that the nascent recovery in

its markets means that Mor-
gan need not have restruc-

tured. In fact, shareholders

should be grateful that the

bad times persisted long

enough to force foe company
into making deep-rooted

changes. Unpleasant oneoff
costs will flow, certainly, but

the benefits ofthe oost cutting

should be seen more quickly.

it is worth sticking with

Morgan. The businesses are

generally well placed in its

markets and management is

doing its best to focus on the

strongest areas. There had
been rumours that a bidder
such as BBA might buy the

cash-generative Morgan.
That likelihood is receding

but bolt-on acquisitions, or a
buyback should fuel earn-

ings per share growth.

Morgan is not yet a pre-

mierdivision player, but with
foe shares trading on nine-

and-a-haif times expected

earnings, it has solid pros-

pects. Hold •

TT Group
TT GROUP is a company
whose raison d'etre is an ag-

gressive acquisitions strate-

gy. But shareholders appear
to believe that they will be
best served if Hall Engineer-

ing, its latest target, escapes.

To win Hall. TT will need to

lift its offer by ai least 50 per

cent paying a price widely

considered to be excessive.

The fingering prospect of

TT digging too deep for Hall

combines with foe general

malaise overhanging foe en-

gineering sector to keep a lid

on the company's share price.

This is at me expense ofTTs
operational solidity.

TTs unfavourable market
perception is highlighted by
the company's prospective

price/eamings multiple of

eight ITtis is tow even by en-

gineering sector standards,

where most comparaWe com-
paniesare trading on at least

ten times future earnings.

TTs yield of5 per cent is dou-
ble the market average and
positively insulting for a com-
pany that wants to be a
growth stock.

It looks as ifit will be some-
th^ beforeTT is appreciated

in foe way its board would
wish. As an investment, it re-

mains unattractive.
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Finding the right

formula for

9
’s past portrays all its

running out of steam
Talk of a bubble

on Wall Street

is premature

but the exalted

price of shares

cannot last

With the Dow
Jones Industrial
Average chal-
lenging the pre-

viously unthinkable target of
10,000, predictions ofimpend-
ing calamity — not only for
Wall Street, but also for

America and the entire world
economy — are becoming
widespread, as they have at
each oftheprevious symbolic
milestones of this great bull

market
The American media

,

bored with nanrevemful
Year 2000 stories, have sud-

. denly discovered
;
Dow

9 10.000. This time, however,
the Jeremiahs are
drowned oat by the ories

jubiliation ham the many
brave American investors
who ignored the bearish

conventional wisdom arid

the self-satisfied sniggers of
the small band ofWall Street

analysts who have stubborn-
ly, and correctly, stuck to
their bullish instincts since
die start of this record-
breaking rally in early 1995.

The question now is wheth-
er the spectacular perform-
ance of the American econo-
my (which three months ago
was thought by most of the
so-called experts to be on the
verge of k slowdown or even
a depression) will vindicate'

the optimists yet again. My
hunch is “yes. but only in the
shortterm”

• The bull marketwfll proba- *

/a bly go even higher in thenext^ month or two. Wall Street

could easily gain anotherJO
per cent, or .so inrtspoose to',

three factors.

As American companies
start announcing their quar-

terly results in early April
the bearish analysts and in-

vestorswhohad expecteddis-
astrous consequences fra- cor-
porate America from last

years Asian and Russian fi-

nancial crises will finally be
forced to throw in the towel
The fact is that the global fi-

nancial crisis was never go-
ing to be more than a pin-

prick for American compa-
nies as long as the Federal Re-
serve and the Clinton admin-
istration stuck firmlyto mone-
tary and fiscal poBries that

sustained demand. -

The second, big factor that

could sustain the bull market
in the short terra is simply die
weight of money still waiting

on the sidelines in the hope of

finding a better opportunity

to buy American shares at a
"more reasonable" price.

American individual inves-

tors are still pouring unprece-
dented sums of money into

their personal pension plans
(belying the nonsensical sta-

tistics which daim to show
that Americans have forgot-

ten how to save)— and much
of this money is still waiting

to be allocate! to shares.

THE BULL MARKET IN HISTORICAL PERSPECTIVE^
DOWJONES INDUSTRIAL AVERAGE
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.
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An even more important
bullish, factor is the misfor-
tune and incompetence ofso
many professional investors
— especially thehapless Brit-

ish fund managers based in

the City of London — who
have consistently failed to un-
derstand die forces driving

the American market and
have- consequently missed
out bn the greatest financial

event erf their careers.

little by Kttle. these intran-

sigent “permarbears" are
being forced to admit then-

mistake and to start buying
shares on Wall Street As
these bearish foreign fond
managers capitulateand buy
shares cm Wall Street almost
regardless of price, the US

*

stock market may be driven
ever higher in the kind of

speculative dimax. that typi-

cally characterises the final

phase of a great buH market
“

The third, and most impor-
tant positive factor, is that
while share prices on Wall
Street are certainly expensive

by historic standards, they
are not yet as wildly “overval-

ued" as many investors be-

lieve. Internet computer and
telecommunications stocks

are unquestionably in a bub-
ble. Today’s arguments
about Internet valuations are
identical to those heard in

The Netherlands during the

tulip mania and in Japan

during the bubble economy
of the late Eighties: Compa-
nies such as Amazrei.com.
Dell, Yahoo! and AOL have
ito proprietary technologic
operate in markets with very
low terriers to entry arid en-
joy only marginal brand loy-

alty. Just as there is noration-

al limit to their valuation on
the way up, there will be no
rational floor to how far they
can fall on theway down.

oving beyond
the technology
sector, however,
the daims

about a Wall Street bubble,

so popular among the wisea-
cres in the City of London,
arefrhich less persuasive. For
top qualify businesses-with
good long-term growth pros-

pects. Jbe~ Dows, present

valuation of 253 times last

year’s earnings, or 21.4 times
average earnings estimates
for 1999.; is high by historic

standards, but not complete-

ly unreasonable, especially if

USTreasury bonds, the main
alternative investment, con-

tinue to yield only 5 per cent

or so.

This also becomes clear if

Wall Street's present, level is

considered from a long-term

historical perspective. While
it may seem ridiculous that

stock market prices have in-

creased tenfold since 1982,

when the Dow was only at

1,000. the fact is that the great
bull market of the past 17

years was not all that unusu-
al by historic standards, fn
fact if we look back to the
day when the Dow first

reached 1,000, which was Jan-
uary 18, 1966. it becomes
dear that the tenfold increase

in prices on Wall Street has
really been achieved over 33
years, not 17. That amounts
to a compound annual in-

crease of only 72 per cent
less than 2-5 per cent above
the average rate of inflation

in that period. •

The second chart derived
from a study by Alex Skinner
of Lombard Street Research,
offers the correct perspective.

This shows that the Dow,
when adjusted for inflation,

has only just reached the top
ofactennel rising at a rate of

21 per cent well below the
US economy’s average real

growth rate of 3,1 per cent

since 1966.

My third chart .which
shows a broader measure of
stock market performance,
the S&P 400 industrials in-

dex, shows that tins broader
range of companies has ad-
vanced a little faster than the

US economy. But even on this

calculation, the present level

of the market is only 20 or 30
per cent higher than its typi-

cal level in the early 1960s. US

shares are certainly expen-
sive. but they are still no-
wherenear the speculative ex-
tremes reached, for instance,

in Japan ten years ago.
Why. then, the popular mis-

conception thatthe stockmar-
ket is now at some completely
unprecedented speculative ex-
treme? The best explanation
is simply that the 33-year peri-
od since the Dows last true
peak in 1966 has been divided
into two very different halves.

In the first 16 years, from
1966 until 1982 stock market
investors suffered almost con-
tinuous losses in a savage
bear market, which,when ad-
justed for inflation, was al-

most as bad as the crash of
1929-1933. The following 17

years were, by contrast, a pe-
riod of steady recovery. And
the point has now" been
reached where the market
has returned, in real terms to
around the trend that had pre-

viously been touched in the
peaks of 1906. 1929 and 1966.

That, of course, can hardly
be construed as good news
for investors. Each of those
peaks was followed by a
stock market fall of 25 per
cent or more, followed by a
long period of directionless

trading in which values were
gradually whittled away by
inflation. Could the same
thing happen now?

T
here is obviously
nothing pre-ordained

about the trend lines

drawn in the second
chart or about the valuations

relative to GDP shown in the

third. There is no reason, in

principle, why share prices

should not rise permanently
above ihe sort of valuations

that have prevailed for the

past 100 years. What cannot

be disputed is that Wall Street

has now completed its recov-

ery from the troughs of the

1970s and 1980s. In this sense

the"easy" part of the bull mar-
ket is dearly behind. And histo-

ry. which remains our only
real guide to the future, sug-
gests that shares are almost
certain to suffer a serious set-

back, probably taking them
back towards the middle ofthe

channel in which they have
traded for the past century.

In sum, it remains quite like-

ly that share prices will keep
rising in the short term. But
the higher they move, the fur-

ther they will eventually fall. It

is worth recalling the health

warning at the bottom of most
financial advertisements:

"Shares should be seen as a
long-term investment and not

as a short-term speculation."

In the present circumstances

this view should be exactly re-

versed: buying shares at these

levels may pay off as a short-

term speculation, but they

should not be viewed as a
long-term investment
Shares are now so expensive

that even though further large

short-term gains are possible,

they are unlikely to be sus-

tained Shares bought at these

exalted levels may perform not

much better in the years ahead
than they did in the decades
that followed the Dow reach-

ing KXHn 1906 and 1.000 in

1966. That cautionary mes-
sage should be remembered,
even if Wall Street races past
the Dow 10.000 milestone.

branding fast cars

F
errari is one. McLaren
has made a half-hearted

attempt ro become one.

Ducati has a stated objective

oi developing one. Now Wil-
liams has decided that it is

ready to make itself one. whai
are they? Motor racing

brands.
This week Williams — one

of the most successful Formu-
la One teams of the modern
era. having won rune world
constructors championships
— will relaunch itself as Wil-
liams FI. This might seem like

a logical rebranding, but it is a
massive change of emphasis
for the team run by Sir Frank
Williams and Patrick Head.

Until now Williams has
called itself Williams Grand
Prix Engineering, reflecting

the team history, starting with
a groupof oily ragged mechan-
ics in the 1970s.The decision to

drop the word “engineering”
from the brand followed a
great deal of soul searching
within Williams, and Jim
Wright, head of marketing at

Williams, said (hat there was
a great deal of concern at how
this would go down among
the engineers, who make up
(he vast majority of Williams’s
293 employees.
However, it was explained

to them that the European ban
on tobacco advertising was
bound to hh Williams’s reve-

nues. Just under half of Wil-

liams'S sponsorship income
comes from Rothmans, its

lead sponsor, which chooses to

push Winfield, its subsidiary

cigarette brand, through the

sponsorship.

Two changes will hit this.

Firstly, the ban on tobacco ad-
vertising — which will affect

Formula One during the 2003
season. Secondly. Rothmans
is in the process of merging
with BAT. which owns its own
Formula One team. British

American Racing. The cost of

BAR will no doubthaw an im-
pact on how much the com-
bined BAT/Rothmans would
be willing to target at Wil-

liams.

Williams reckons it can find

a non-tobacco sponsor to re-

place Winfield/Rothmans.
However, as quite a few other
teams with tobacco sponsors
— including McLaren. Jordan
and Benetton — are pursuing
similar aims and some top
teams — such as Arrows —
are finding, it is difficult secur-

ing a sponsor even for this sea-

son.

This is one of the reasons
why Williams has derided it

needs a brand- It feels that it

should start generating other
sources of income as money is

the fuel for Formula One suc-

cess these days.

Thenew brand and logo has
been developed for Williams
by Corporate Edge, those de-

sign consultants who brought
us the PoweiCen symbol of

what looks like a woman hold-

ing a piece of plutonium, the
CGU brand created when
Commercial Union merged
with General Accident and
Egg which, love h or hate it is

one of the most successful fi-

nancial brand launches in re-

cent history.

Chris Wood, the director of

Corporate Edge who is work-
ing with Williams, believes

that the Williams brand has
certain “core values’’ that can
be used for products other

than raring cars. These in-

dude dedication, innovation,

flair, integrity and fun.

The sort of products Mr
Wood believes could be brand-

MICHAEL Cannon knows a thing or

two about pubs. Having bought his

first hostelry at the age of 26 for

E10.000. he went on to amass a not-

so-smaU fortune from building

Devenish and the Magic Pub Co into

significant businesses then selling

out at a huge profit to bigger rivals.

Last year. Cannon returned to the

fray in some style, snapping up

Morrells, the Oxford brewer, for £48

million, and paying a farther £27mB'

lion or so acquiring Ftiddrudcers. the

US hamburger chain.

And now i hear that he may have
set his sights on Morland of Abing-

don, purveyor of Old Speckled Hen
and Ruddles ales and reputedly a
runner-up to Cannon in the bidding

-fbr.Mortells-

It could just be tap room banter,,

but the word is that Cannon is

pondering a plan to reverse Morrells

into the quoted Morland to create a

group with almost 500 pubs. As with

Morrells, foe Morland brewery

would .probably be . closed and the

brewing of its ales fanned out to a

contract brewer.

Such a move would cause a furore

among real ale enthusiasts— there is

'even an Old Spedded Hen Society—

although there are vague whispers

thatShepherd Neame. die Kent brew-

er and a favourite of foe sandal-

wearing fraternity, could yet enter

' the bidding and saye the day.

'-* Jkrff :
•

The 20-year contract, signed yester-

day, is the first success for Marten
Foxon. the former Forte Hotels prop-

erty director, who these days travels

the world looking for deals for Maritz
Wolff, the US investment firm that

owns 50 per cent of Rosewood.

Off piste

LEAFING through the Chesterfield

Properties circular to shareholders I

am saddened to see that the compa-
ny has headquarters in Mayfairand
has no properties in Chesterfield.

This, of course, is a fine tradition-in

the property sector. Derwent Valley

Holdings, for example, no longer
owns the famous Derwent Valley

railway oranything else in thatpart

of the mrid. while Cardiff Ptoperr
ties, which is based in Surrey, owns
nothing in Wales. -

tion appears to be under threat after

comments likening critics ofthe fami-

ly’s political ambitions to Hitier.

However, the family torch will

continue to be borne by his son Karl
an MEP fa* the Austrian People’s

Party, while his daughter, Waipurga
Hapsburg-Dougks , is thinking of
running in Sweden. AH three are
heavily involved with the Paneuropa
Movement, which officially aims to

promote European unity, although
Cynics chide it hai far more to do with
foe restoration of the Hapsburgs.
Sadly for Mr Hardem. it again

looks as if his plans are going to

blocked by long-established vested

interests.

Dominic Walsh

MY latest edition of Property Week

informs me that Gordon Edington.

group property director at BAA, has

made it on to the shortlist oftheProp-,

erty Personality of the Year award.

Cannon: may tzpset real ale buffs

' aszne points out. Edington left the

company earlier this month — one of

some 50 casualtiesinm wake of

BAA decision toscrapaplanned de-

mergerofitsLxntonpropertydevelop-

ment arm.A sympathy voteperhaptf .

•••

ST MORITZ has beat foe spiritual

home of winter sports ever since we
Brits (of all people) invented them
there in 1865. And for 101 of those 134

years the Badiutt family has been

dispensing hospitality to the rich and
famous. George Soros, Tina Turner,

lvana Trump and Princess Caroline

of Monaco are all regulars at the

Badrutrs Palace Hotel
In recent months there have beat

persistent rumours that foe current

generation was planning to sell up.

Although that is not, in fart, the case,

it is true that the Badrutls are to take

a back seat byhanding over manage-
ment of the 234-room property to

Rosewood Hotels, which tuns the

lanesborough in London and the

Mansion on Ttirtie Creek in Dallas.

Unholy vision
THE derision of the former butier

Michael Harden) to swap his job as
carpetbagger for a one-man cam-
paign to restore the Holy Roman Em-
pire should prove of interest to the

Hapsburg family. According to one
ofmy more scholarly colleagues, the

Hapsburgs can lay direct claim ro

the sadly defunct title of Holy
Roman Emperor.

These days the family is busy ex-

pounding its vision of Europe in

Strasbourg.The 86-year-old Otto Von
Hapsburg—the son ofthe last Austri-

an Emperor — has long been an
MEP for the Bavarian Christian

Social Union. Unfortunately, his posi-

ed Williams include high-per-

formance motor products —
oil in particular — electronic

products — such as hi-fis, mo-
bile phones and laptop com-
puters — watches and dofoes.
Unlike McLaren, which has
developed a sponsor and a
hi-fi for the super-rich consum-
er (and received some bad pub-
licity when one of its tycoon
customers died when he
crashed his McLaren). Wil-

MARK£T LEA1JER_ -AS- h.

liams sees its product range go-

ing more towards foe mid-
markeL
Williams’s name has been

used outside the industry just

once before. When Renault
made engines for Williams it

brought our a Renault Clio

Williams, which proved high-

ly popular but was discontin-

ued when Renault pulled out

of Formula One. BMW will be

supplying engineers for Wi-
liams from next season. As
BMW already has two per-
formance car brands— the M
series and foe AJpina joint ven-
ture— it will nor be launching
a BMW Wiliams, This proba-
bly makes it easier for Wil-
liams to develop its brand inde-
pendently. Expect products in

the shops before the end of foe
season.

On the subject of BMW. its

financial services arm has
been pretty active in foe spon-
sorship of contemporary art
The business was launched as
a stand-alone operation only
two years ago. Petra Kemp, its

chief executive, thought a good
way of raising its profile was
to back some fairly controver-

sial exhibitions, such as the Pie-

ro Marconi at the Serpentine
Gallery, the centrepiece of
which was a series of tins con-

taining faeces.

It has now signed a new
deal with the National Galler-

ies of Scotland in which it is

supporting the new Dean Gal-
lery in Edinburgh. It is also

providing a bus shuttle service

from the centre of Edinburgh
to the Dean. Just one problem.
BMW doesn’t make buses.

Jason, nisse@the-times.co.uk

UHKS •;
1

Mflauk

Alex Zananli sporting a helmet with the new Williams brand

*1 thought it was just foe Flcench
who are trying to boy Gucri"

on commitment...

.and long standing relationships.

Rowe 8c Maw
LAWYERS FOR BUSINESS

20 Black Friars Lane. London EC4V6HD
Telephone: 0171 2484282
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ScotPower

confirms

plans for

telecom

flotation

By Robert Lea

SCOTTISH POWER, the

multi-utility, appeared to

confirm yesterday that the

expected El-5 billion flota-

tion of its Scottish Telecom
subsidiary will take place

this year.

Ian Russell. Finance di-

rector. was reported by

City analysts to have said

that the flotation of Scot-

tish Telecom was "on the

table" on that it would
probably take place in the

fourth quarter, depending

on market conditions.

There had been intense

speculation about a possi-

ble timescale for the flota-

tion and sector watchers

said that this was the first

time that ScottishPower

had provided the invest-

ment community with a

window in which a possi-

ble flotation could occur.

ScottishPower last month
admitted that it had hired

Goldman Sachs, the Wall

Street investment bank, to

explore the options to opti-

mise value for its sharehold-

ers from its investment in

Scottish Telecom, whose
business was significantly

expanded last year through

the acquisition of Demoa
one of the UK's main Inter-

net service providers.

Some analysts believe

Scottish Telecom could be
worth as much as £2 bil-

lion if the City's enthusi-

asm for Internet stocks con-

tinues. ScottishPower itself

is valued at £6.7 billion.

Terms of the flotation

are likely to be broadly sim-
ilar in character to the rela-

tionship between National

Grid and Energis. its tele-

coms offsboot.

Meanwhile, Shares of

Scoot.com rose 4p to 29!*p

after die company con-
firmed that it had entered

an agreement with Ener-

gis to enhance public ac-

cess to its business sub-

scribers. Sooot.com esti-

mated that the agreement
could generate £21 million

In additional revenue each
year. Turnover was just

over £15 million in theyear

to September 30.
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Consolidation in the European banking sector appears to be far from finished, with analysts expecting further big mergers this year

Surprise mergers unveiled

by Italian banking quartet
BLD fever gripped the Europe-
an banking sector yesterday

as two mergers between four

of Italy's biggest bankswere re-

vealed.

UniCredito Itaiiano is bid-

ding for Banca Commerriale
Itaiiano to create a £25 billion

bank called Eurobanca. while

San Paulo-IMI is planning to

merge with Banca di Roma to

create a £20 billion bank.

The two fink-ups cook the

Italian banking sector by sur-

prise. not least because until

very recently. BCI had been
poised to merge with Banca di

Roma. The marriage between
the two was called off amid
much acrimony just two
weeks ago.

The SCt/Banca di Roma
deal was being negotiated by
Mediobanca, a merchant
bank dubbed the puppet mas-
ter of corporate Italy. Shares
in Mediobanca, headed by
92-year-old Enrico Cucda,
were temporarily suspended

Caroline Merrell reports on the renewed outbreak

of bid fever that has taken a grip on Europe

yesterday after an initial 10

per cent gain.

Deals in Italy, it is said, are

not carried out without Snr
Guana's permission. But ana-
lysts said yesterday that the

two banking mergers marked
the beginning of the end of Me-
diobanca’s influence on the

Italian business scene. Some
were claiming that Medioban-
ca itselfcould become the sub-
ject of a takeover bid.

The announcement of the

two deals, which comes after

an already completed round of

banking consolidation in the

country, sparked off a fresh

bout of merger speculation in

the European banking sector.

Already this year a mega-
merger between Santander

and BCH in Spain has been
announced, while in France, a

Profumo: no conflict

three-way deal between So-
dfite G6n6rale. Paribas and
BNBjs currentlyon the table.

In She UK, merger specula-

tion has been l«s frenetic,

though one analyst yesterday

reckoned that the arrival of

Mike O'Neill from Bank of

America to head up Barclays

this week would be sure to

reignite UK banking merger
speculation.

Alessandro Profumo, the

UniCredito Itaiiano managing
director, said that its proposed
union with BCi will not create

conflicts of interest between ri-

val shareholders of the two
banks. “If the shareholders

have an interest in increasing

the value of their investment, I

don't think they will have a
conflict of interest,” he said.

Shares in Banca di Roma
soared more than 12 per cent

at the-open to Milan yester-1

day, while shares in BCI rose ,

morethan 10 per cent initially.

Shares in the two predators

fell, with San Paolo 4 per cent

down and UniCredito shares 5

per cent lower.

BCI has yet to reveal its posi-

tion on UniCredito is bid. Mean-
while, Cesare Geronzi, Banca

di Roma’s chairman, said his

bank would examine San Pao-

lo's bid carefully. San Paolo

said the merger with Roma, the

largest bank in southern Italy,

would “create a group of Euro-

pean dimensions able to exploit

a substantial commercial pres-

encein Italybased on strong ge-

ographical synergies”.

Now analysts are looking to

next wave of mergers with the

likelihood, perhaps,ofthese be-

ing cross-border. Dresdner,

from Germany, has been men-
tioned as a possible bidder in

the Ftench market — a move
that tiie French Government is

opposed to — while Germany's
r Cocnitrierzbank has been ru-

;
.nafflired to be interested in buy-
ing up Flemings in the UK.
The rumour yesterdaywas de-

niedby the German bank.

One more feature you can only

get from an EPSON laser.

A free EPSON Stylus Color inkjet.*

IF you thought EPSON lasers were fast,

you were right. Because here's an offer

the others will have trouble keeping up

with. EPSON are giving away a colour

inkjet absolutely Free with every laser

printer purchased. And as they come in

personal, network and departmental

versions (Network or PostScript), you'll

have no problem finding a Laser to suit

your needs. With a one year warranty

and optional three year on-site Cover Plus,

EPSON. THERE'S NO COMPARISON.

all you'll have to worry about is who's

borrowing your inkjet. Call 0800 220546,

fex 01442 227271 or visit wwMupsonxo.uk

EPL-5TOQ linr bagi » HSE S)bs Color MO WJrt.

EPUfUODbap- tyu Cata «4L ETL-MotKbnp - Hyka fata M.
(PUW»l&*9e-St*«;C*taSM. 01-00® H»g»-9s»» fata MO.

tthferiL MJcbtatndtbCBHdi W X* 0*ao » ta ou*
ding mods nside Lnnittatt tat.

EPSON

Granada’s Nile win
GRANADA’S Mfridien Ho-
tels chain is to take to the wa-
ter after winning a contract to

operate two luxury cruise

boats (Dominic Walsh writes!.

The company will operate

the Nile cruiselinere Tut,

which has SO cabins, and the
48-cabin Aton under an agree-
ment with the Egyptian Gen-

eral Authority for Tourism
and Hotels.

Bernard Lambert, manag-
ing director of MCridien, said

that the “sailing hotels” would
be a useful adjunct to its ho-
lds. in Cairo as tourism in

Egypt rose to previous levels.

Terrorist attacks have badly
affected its tourism industry.

Rugby poised to

sell joinery business
D, irnY r.RnUP the building materials company, con-

Ruebv is planning to seU its joinery

SS month that it was m merger talks wtth Ad-

Eriohmn. the Australian cement group-
includes Boulton & PauL

tteoampanylhat Rugby acquired just two years agawas

Eh! subject of a profits warning m November, whenthtf

^SSysaid that disappointing volumes were nmnmgSS expectations and that this meant frMseamd-

half profits were unlikely to come in above firsthalf fc*-

SkRiSbv sold its Pioneer Plastics laminates business m
& vftor £$5 million in December. Defeub of the join-

Sy business sale areexpecttxi next week, when the compa-

ny reports its full-year results.

Anglian shares surge
SHARES of Anglian Group, the oonservaiories andirepla**

ment windows and doors company, leaped 31 ‘:p roiopjes-

terday, after the company said that it would be making 3 s»
dal 50pa share payout as a result ofits previously announced

balance sheet reorganisation. The £44 million payout ;> fund-

ed from the group's cash reserves, which have grown trore

£40.6 million, reported at the interim stage. Eddie Bos*, chie.

executive of Anglian, said that the full-year results shcuiu “ex-

ceed market expectations”:

Ramco allays oil fears
RAMCO ENERGY, the ml independent in the Caspian and

central and eastern Europe regions, said yesterday that us

strong balance sheet and flexible operating policy should pr.>

tectrt from further turbulence in the oil markets. The compa-

ny which currently has £32 million of cash reserves made a

pre-tax loss of £465.000 in 1998 after £607.000 of redundancy

costs against a profit of £484,000 the previous year. Losses

per share came m at 335p against l.49p per shares earning?

in 1997. Hie company is not.paying a dividend-

Britannia builds
BRITANNIA GROUP, the Cheltenham-based construction

company, said yesterday that the levels of business it was at-

tracting remain satisfactory' and ahead of more cautious in-

dustry forecasts. Hie company is increasing the total divi-

dendfortheyear by50 per cent to 2.lp after payings final div-

idend of l.5p. Earnings per share rose to Hp p.2p) after the

company reported pre-tax profits for 1998 of £3.16 million, a

fourfold riseon 1997.

Asda Property ahead
ASDA PROPERTY strode a bullish note yesterday at its full-

year results sayingthat 1999 had seen a marked returnof con-

fidence in the property market sparked tty tow interest rates

and strong demand. The company made pre-tax profits of

£113 million in 1998 against £9.6 million a year earlier and
had earnings per share of U3p (9.6p). The final dividend of

23p lifted the totaldividend to325p (3pJ. while the company "s

net asset value stood at 221p a "share, up from 188p in 1997.

Jarvis signs £12m deal
JARVIS, the road and rail maintenance group, has won a £12

millioncontractoverthreeyears to providenew roadside sign

technology for the Highways Agency. The contract through
Jarvis’s Tedispan Systems subsidiary, is to install several

hundred variable message signs for motorways and trunk
roads that can change from displaying traffic signs to provid-

ing text messages in an effort to alleviate traffic congestion,

Birkby acquires sites
BIRKBY. the Birntingham-based company that rents out

light industrial units, said yesterday that it had acquired an
aggregate II workspace sites in recent weeks for a total of £5.9

million. KimTaytor-Smith, the chief executive, also reported

that demand for space remains buoyant and occupancy levels

at both existing and new sites is up year on year.

Prestbuiy

pays £40m
for Butlers

Wharf site

By Robert Lea

BUTLERS WHARF, Sir Ter-
ence Conran's ambitious office

and residential development
by Tower Bridge in London
which went into receivership

in 1990, has been bought by
Prestbuiy Group, the property
investment venide of Nick
Leslau.

Prestbuiy announced yes-

terday that it is paying £40
million to KP, a Danish pen-

sion fund, for the main Butlers

Wharf building, which not

only houses82 apartments bit

also Sir Terence's well known
restaurants Pont de la Tour,

Cantina and ChopHouse.
According to a spokesman

for the group, the Prestbuiy

plan is to go into Butlers

Wharf, refurbish the flats,

which are generally on short

leases ofbetween three months
and two years, and lease them
on. The property currently

brings in net income of £23
million of which £620,000, ris-

ing soon to £825,000, comes
from commercial elements.

Buffers Wharf, originallyde-

veloped by Sir Terence, went
into receivership at Christmas

1990 owing Midland Bank £50

million. The receivers sold on
the main building to KP,

which hasother property inter-

ests along theThames, for £20

million in the summer of 1992.

Other property and land adja-

cent to Buffers Wharfwas sold

on by the receivers to Frog-

more Estates, the London
developer, three years later.

Prestbuiy was founded a

couple of years ago by Mr
Leslau. an associate of Nigel

Wray, the property multi-

millionaire.

BUSINESS

COMMUNITY

London Region

Business in the Community is proud to launch die

1999 Dragon Awards
The Lord Mayor of the City of London’s

Dragon Awards recognise

the contribution made in the community by
100’s of companies in Greater London

Presented by The Lord Mayor of the City of London,
these prestigious awards are in assoriation

with the Corporation of London.

For those that have not yet submitted an
entry or would like to Iqiow more about

Corporate Community Investment in London
please contact:

Emily Carey or Antonia Medlicott

0171 224 1600 Ext. 293

The DragonAwards, Business in the Community
.
44 Baker Street* London W1M 1DH

www.bitc.org.uk/dragonawards
8
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Fast-track

hope lifts

Scotia
BTPaOLDuRMAN —

SHARES in Scotia Head-
ings yesterday rose.13 per
cent to 108p as fee dmgde-
vdopznem company said

the US Food and Drag
Adraimstialian will consid-

er fast-track approval for

Foscan. its laser-activated

cancel' drag.'

Tins could enable Fos-
can to. be approved fir
treating patients dying of
head and neck cancer in

about a year, six months

'

ahead ofschedule.
Scotia intends to file tin-

marketing approval
,
in the

US and Europe fay the end
of Septembo-

- Rob Dow,
chief executive, said that
fast-tradedesgnatibudem-
onstrated thatfoe-FDAbe-
lieves that Foscan address*

es an unmet medical need.
Core Group, the drag

delivery company, is con-

sidering seekingabuyeraf-
ter losing almost 90 per
cent of its value since flota-

tion two years ago,. The
City values it at £10.9 mil-

lion, less than the £15J mil-

lion ofcash held in Decem-
ber. Losses lastyear rose to

£5.9 million (£4.7jnillion).

Monument opens door to

potential merger deals
By Caju. Mortished

INTERNATIONAL BUSINESS
EDITOR

MONUMENT Oil & Gas
opened the door to potential
bidders yesterday when its

chairman announced that the
company would seek opportu-
nities to add value for share-
holders through mergers.
The oil exploration group,

whose chief executive is Tim
E®ar. thefonner Toiy Ener-

gy Minister, said that itwould
seek to participate in the re-

structuring of the oil industry.
’

Tony Craven Walker, chair-

man of Monument, said that

combining strengths through
industry mergers was to been-
couraged. "We shall be seek-

ingways of benefiting from re-

struccuring to complementtbe
company's strengths and im-
prove shareholder return.”

Morromenrsoperating prof-
its halved lastyear to £17.6 mo-
tion mainly as a resultof die
collapse in themlpice, but die
company also suffered from a
shutdown at Liverpool Bay af-

ter. an . oil spill.
.
Net profit

plunged to £7.5 mfition from
£19.6 million in 1997.

Alexon issues

statement
By Sarah Cunningham

ALEXON is expecting condi-

tions to remain .tough in die

womenswear retailing busi-

ness for at least foe next six

months.

John Osborn, chief execu-

tive, said that trade had
turned down inthe winter and
had remained difficult in foe

first few weeks Of the current

year.

Like-for-fike sales growth in

the second half of 1998 was.

just25 per cent.
'

: .

'

‘ Shares of thecompany fen
nearly 10 per. cent <m.~ die

.

gloomy -outlook'
:

to T96wj>.

Alexon is not paying any divi-

dend because it wants to be.

aide to make acquisitions, it

said- Alexon and Electra

Renting bought Dolds, foe

shoe retailer, from Sears 18

months aga •. • •

MiOsbam said: "The com-
pany is, I. believe. in good
shape toweathernfoatever dif-

ficulties may lie ahead and to

capitalise on the opportunities

presented."

Other brands in foe compa-
ny are Alexon, Eastex. Dash

and the newer Ann Harvey
and Katiku The latter two
were the best performers, the

company said, while Alexon
and Eastex were the worst hit

by the slowdown •:

•

The future looks uncertain

for the company^ factories at

Luton and Hawthorn. Sputfa

Wales. Alexon said: "While
both factories are.meeting our
quality requirements, we are
facing strong price competi-

tion ubm onshore sources of

supply and need to foe keep
the situationunder continuous

" review.** ‘

,
' Many Bihish riofoingman-
ufecturenk includingGoalsVS-
yeQa. William Baird and Aus-
tin Reed,have announced fac-

tory dosures-m recent

months. •

In the yearto January 30.

Alexon, whfchhas 783 outlets
' in Britain and Europe, made a
pretax profit of £16.7 million,

down from £172 million- The
fall was attributed to losses of

£5.6 million at Ekdris. Group
turnover rose from £136 mS-
'tion-to £14501111100:

Vivendi to buy
US water group

By Martin Barrow

VIVENDI, the French compa-
ny that is the weald’s largest

environmental services pro-

vider. said yesterday that if

was buying United States Fil-

ter in a deal worth $62 bflbon

(£i8 billion)-

The d«at worth £3150 a
share in cash to USFflter’s in-

.

vestors will create a dear
world leader in water technol-

ogy for a range of industrial,

agricultural commercial and
residential uses.

Once approved by regula-

tors foe agreed transaction

wfll nearly double the reve-

nues of foe water treatment-

business of Vivendi, foe com-

pany formerly known as

G&terale des Eaux. With US-
Fflter, based in California. the

annual sales of the combined

businesses will be about $12

billion.
.

Jean-Marie Messier, chair-

man of Vivendi suet “The
woders population is continu-

ing to grow. Industry is de-

manding ever-higher stand-

ards of processed water for

manufaehxraig-'and tbe de-

mand for quality waste water
treatment to protect tbe envi-

ronment has never been

Richard J. Heckman, chair-

man. and, chief executive of

USFHler, said: ^This transac-

tion makes strategic sense

. for us. Togetherwe will have

a capability for tapping foe

municipal privatisation mar-
ket in foe United. States and
elsewhere that we haven’t

hadbefore."- .... ... -
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Tim Eggar with Iiz Airey, finance director of Monument winch saw operating profits halve

Mr Craven Walkersaid that
Monument was more positive

than others m the industry

about oflprice prospects. "We
do not believe that production

can be maintained at the low Monument gave warning
prices seen in recent months." that low dl prices meant that

However, he said that a sus- returns frum its investment in

tafoed recovery might not oc- foe Burun field in Turkmem-
cur for some months. stan were not satisfactory.

Poor returns have led to a cut-

back in spending at Burun
leading to lower oil produc-
tion. Oil is shipped by tanker

to the Iranian border where it

is swapped for oQ exported

from Iran's terminals in the

Gull Production from Burun
failed to reach targets set earli-

er in the year, falling from
18.000 barrels per day in Sep-
tember to just 12JXX) bpd by
the end of the year.

•Monument increased its oil

and gas reserves tv a fifth to

162 million barrels following

the successful test of the Zam-
zama-l well in Pakistan.

Liverpool Bay accounted for

three quarters of Monument's
oil and gas production of

22300 barrels per day. The
company restructured its gas
sales agreement with Power-
Gen in December, taking a
£117 million upfront payment
in exchange for a lower price

for the sale of gas to foe elec-

tricity company’s Connah’s

Quay power station.

Monument said that it was
not paying a dividend due to

the difficult rircumstances in

the oD industry and the need
to preserve capitaL

TT poised to

increase

offer for Hall
Bv PaulArmstrong

TT GROUP, the electronic en-
gineering company, all but
amunfoed itself yesterday to

lifting its £52 million hostile

takeoverbid for Hall Engineer-
ing, the steel fabrication group.
John Newman, executive

chairman, said thathis compa-
ny was still considering the in-

crease. but added: "This, will

be our final offer."

TTs bid of 97p a share com-
pares with Hall's dosing price

of !40p yesterday and has
been rqected outright by
Hall's directors. TT has until

Friday to raise its offer. But
John Sword, chief executive of

Hall, has said that hemay pro-
ceed with a management buy-
out, although he has not re-

vealed the terms erf any move.
The acquisition of Hall,

which makes automotive
pressings and reinforcement

bars, would boost TTs efforts

to increase the range of prod-

ucts that it supplies to the vehi-

cle industry.

TT revealed yesterday that

the tough times in the engi-

neering sector had restricted

its pre-tax profit to £65 million,
a rise ofjust 3.8 per cent.

Mr Newman said that the
strong poimd, foe Asian eco-

nomic crisis and tighter mar-
gins took atoll on earnings.

However, he said that long-

er-term profit growth would

by underpinned fay increased

demand for TTs electronics

goods in the automotive sector

and further acquisitions.

Mr Newman said that the

value of car components was
forecast to grow by 80 per cent

between 1997 and 2005. Vol-

umeswould continue to rise as
components used in luxury
models, such as anti-skid

brakes, were included in more
standard vehicles. Laws con-
cerning emissions, fuel econo-

my and safety would also lead

to higher demand for TTs
components, he said.

TT declared a final dividend

of 6-lp, making 9.79p for the

year, up 3 1-8 per cent.

Tempos, page 30
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Peterborough is a wonderful contrast

of 4,000 years of heritage and a tomorrow’s

world outlook.

The historic Norman Cathedral sits at the

heart of a fast-growing new city that has

attracted companies like Thomas Cook, Pearl

Assurance, Barclays Trust, Cable & Wireless

and Freemans Mail Order.

The city which started as a Bronze Age

settlement now benefits from full digital fibre

optic cable, microwave links and satellite

communications systems.

t

Yesterday and tomorrow are just as evident

in the homes available; fine stone-built period

properties or new modem homes on attractively

laid-out leafy estates.

No wonder both businesses and people

prosper here.

Find out how locating in Peterborough can

benefit your business.

talk to CNTon 01733 555825 .'-CN,

OAflrCNTbodem made fer be

/
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Locations made for business success
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Penny Shares Are Booming!
Discover how you could turn PENNIES into POUNDS with

shares that cost less than £1 each
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ENGINEERING, VEHICLES

Equities suffer modest falls

TRADING PERIOD: Settlement takes place five business days after the day of trade. Changes are calculated on
the previous day's dose, but adjustments axe made when a stock is ex-dividend. Changes, yields and
price/eamings ratios are based on middle prices.
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Cooking up
a Caribbean

storm
THEATRE: Kylie Minogue was just one of the novelties

in a Bajan The Tempest. Michael Owen reports

A busy roundabout in

Bridgetown, Barba-

dos, is the site of a

powerful statue com-
memorating freedom from

slavery on "the island. It de-

picts a black man with his

hands raised aloft in triumph,

the newly broken chains stiO

dangling from the manacles

on his wrists.

This potent image has been

drafted on to the end of a col-

ourful new production of The
Tempesi as Caliban, played by
the black actor Ade Sapara.

gives the same signal of victo-

ry that recalls his opening
words to Prospero: “TTiis is-

land's mine . . . that thou tak-

es! from me.”
The fact that the show was

playing just a couple of miles

horn the statue and that the au-

dience was predominantly Ba-

jan gave an added resonance

to Shakespeare’s most colonial

of plays, and to the spirit of for-

giveness and redemption that

inhabits it. The production has

been retitled The Caribbean
Tempest, and what looked in

prospect like a carnival romp
through the masque and mag-
ic of the piece has turned into a
creditable creation fuelled by
its exotic location and cross-cul-

tural participants.

The casting of Kylie

Minogue as Miranda may
have raised the odd knowing
smile in anticipation, but she

conducted herself more than
adequately. She even declined

to sing, even though a number
was specially written into the

show for her.

Peter O'Toole, an even more
unpredictable stellar presence,

was originally engaged to play

Prospero. but a clash of film

dates prevented rhecharismat-

ic Irishman from making the

cThe salary

for the actors

comes mainly

in the form of

rum and

sunshine 5

trip, and David Calder was re-

cruited for the role, fresh from
his success in the same part

with the Royal Shakespeare
Company.
The production was the

main event in this year's Vir-

gin Atlantic Holders Season.

This festival has been running

in Barbados for the past six

years, since John and Wendy
Kidd agreed to turn over their

18th-century plantation estate

to the event each March. Pa-

varotti and Lesley Garrett

have been among the visitors.

Christopher Biggins has super-

vised previous Shakespearean

offerings but this year, with

the arrival of Virgin's new
sponsorship, something more
ambitious was sought.

The mastermind behind
The Caribbean Tempest was
Kit Hesketh-Harvey. of Kit

and the Widow fame. He re-

sponded to a request from the

Kidds to come up with a show
that combined Bajan and inter-

national talent and settled on
The Tempest. He filleted the

text to use Shakespeare’s lines

as lyrics and brought in two lo-

cal composers. Andre Daniel

and Arturo Tappin. to provide

a set of new songs as well as a
background score.

The show starts with the gen-

uine sound of voodoo drum-
mers and includes calypso,

rap and reggae rhythms. Ari-

el. arrayed like a brilliantly

hued bird of paradise, is ac-

companied by a team of

sprites whose skills incorpo-

rate stilt-walldng. acrobatics

and juggling, all fantastically

caparisoned in huge feathered

outfits. A children’s chorus

keeps threatening to steal rhe

show and at the centre is a
clutch of English actors includ-

ing Roger Lloyd Pack. Alan
Cox. Rupert Penry-Jones and
Kevin Moore to provide the re-

quired ballast.

“It’s not a terribly well-paid

Making a song and dance of Shakespeare on the island: Kylie Minogue (Miranda), Kevin Moore (Gonzalo) and Rupert Penry-Jones (Ferdinand)

job for them as the salary

comes mainly in the form of

nun and sunshine." says Hes-
keth-Harvey. The performanc-

es are staged in the open air

with a raised lawn as a stage
.

and palm trees used to sup-

port the lighting rigs. The isle,

that is full of noises, sounds
and sweet airs is effectively
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suggested by the background
of crickets, frogs ami birds. A
couple'of rum punches on the

way into the 80(>seater arena
and the magic is beginning to

have its effectevenbefore Ptos1

pero starts to' Invoke his'

charms aniseeds.. -

. Blit Heslreth:Harvey sees.a. ..

more serious purpose afoot

than providing some fanciful

form of holiday culture.

‘There are so many reasons

•why the play.should be revisit-

ed in a Caribbean location.

Shakespeare was writing at a
time when seafarers were re-

turning from the West Indies

with tales of shipwrecks and
cannibals. Bajan English is

nearer to Elizabethan English

than the way we speak today.

Because of the background of
colonialism. The Tempest is

foe most studied playon the is-

land and slavery is still a very
raw memory. It speaks direct-

ly to people here and they

know it tine for line, as theau-
dience reaction demonstrates.

The fact that it was written

as a masque to celebrate a wed-
ding accounts for the liberal

use ofmusic, and we have tak-

en advantage of that I’m a tit-

tle disappointed. Kylie decided

not to sing. We'd written 0
Brave New World as a solo for

her. She does join in a duet

with Ferdinand briefly, just to

support foe actor playing him
who feels a bit vocally chal-

lenged. But she was serious

aboutjjlayH^this one straight

arid has turned but to be a
modd romp^nymember She
.even helps to.carty foe props."

T
he production also

gave Hesketh-Har-
vey foe chance to ex-

plore voodoo tradi-

tions on the island. ‘The popu-
lation here is mostly Christian

and they are quite devout
about iL But there is no doubt
there is a good number who
still believe in voodoo. 1 find it

fascinating as I was bom in

Malawi and the sight of foe

witchdoctors coming to bless

our house was the most terrify-

ing experience I can remem-
ber."

A more significant visit oc-

curred when officials from the

Edinburgh Festival flew in to

catch the last performances.

‘They are looking at us as a po-
tential show for the Assembly
Rooms. I still feel that the mag-
ical garden setting is such a
star in its own right, but if we
could find a way to suggest

some of that in an indoor ven-
ue, then we could be on.”

You’ve come a
long way, lady

T he name transcends
music Miriam Make-
ba’s life has been so in-

tricately entwined with her
country's history that this rare

London concert was bound to

be touched with a special

aura. Only Nina Simonecould
have arrived to a louder ova-
tion. And just as that erratic

lady sometimes gets byon cha-
risma alone, so Makeba’s viva-

cious personality made up for

the longueurs in the music
What we really came to

hear, of course, were the adap-
tations of traditional tunes
that the South African singer
— now a stately 67— made fa-

mous in her early years of ex-
ile A handful duly arrived,

but otherwise foe format had
moved on a long way since foe

Sixties.

There was scarcely a “click”

to be heard for foe first 45 min-
utes. Instead of foe folk subtle-
ties of ter early bands, she
fronted an anonymous pan-Af-
rican group who relied on
brusque amplification, a pon-
derous drummer and a sprin-

kling of soft rock cliches.

Feel-good melodies such as
Homeland and A Promise
proved every bit as anodyne as
their titles suggested. Make-
ba’s four backing singers add-
ed some evocative harmonies,

but the lumpen rhythm sec-

tion left Ifrtfe room forherown
vocals to shine through. The

audience, it has to be said, did
not seem to mind. A party is a
party is a party.

Still, itwas heartening to see
foe liveliest bout ofdancing in

foe aisles prompted by the vin-
tageNomeva — performed af-

ter foe interval in a briefjaunt
down memory lane. That old
faithful, Wimowe. cast, its usu-
al spell, while the ethical Su-
liram underlined Makeba’s
power as a baliadeer. Though
she spoke in little more than a
whisper, her voice was still in
imposing shape. The long,

swooping lines never wavered
once, though she made a point
ofdisappearing from foe Festi-

val HalLstage at intervals, pre-
sumably to recharge her bat-

teries.

Towards foe end her musi-
cians filled the gap with grue-
some showboating solos

which wentdown a storm.The
encores of traditional a capped
la chants were all'the more ef-

fective for being so simple.

Whybother to by to be a sub-

Saharan Celine Dion when
you can be Miriam Makeba?

Clive Davis

BUILDING A LIBRARY

A guide to the best classical CDs in

conjunction with BBC Radio 3

DVORAK'S
CELLO CONCERTO
Reviewed by Geoffrey Smitb
ONE of the wonders of

Dvorak’s Cello Concerto is its

symphonic scale, the subtle

ways the soloist is woven into

foe orchestral texture. Previ-

ously. the cello had been
thought incapable of project-

ing effectively through a large

ensemble — Dvorak himself

complained of the nasal quali-

ty of its upper register and its

“mumbling" bass. But his su-

perb sense of orchestral colour

and relationships lets foe in-

strument show the full range
of its expressive power, while
delivering an abundance of

good tunes.

The piece has been recorded
by all foe great names of the

cello. Pablo Casals’s 1937 ver-

sion is still remarkable for its

relentless intensity. Another
legendary figure, Gregor Pi-

atigorsky, is more Slavic and
rhapsodic, and less concerned
with technical precision. Any
soloist must strike a balance
between foe concerto’s lyri-

cism and energy. The roman-
tic themes should not sacrifice

momentum to indulgence, as
they do in Lynn Harrell's ver-

sion. Similarly. Jacqueline du
Pre. though spring a typically

strong, ardent performance,

overlooks Dvorak’s request

that the melody which begins

the second movement not be

played too slowly.

Throughout, the distinctive

pleasure of the concerto is its

mixture of emotions, alternat-

ing between tenderness and vi-

vacity. Negotiating these chang-

es is as much of a challenge as
coping with the fiendish techni-

cal demands. Janos Starker

plays with great fluency but
perhaps not enough expres-

sion. Heinrich Schiff charts an
attractive middle way. though
he can become unduly aggres-
sive in foe robust passages.
Two masters stand out from

the rest Pierre Fournier and
Mstislav Rostropovich both

combine power, insight and
eloquence in splendid virtuoso

displays, and both are superb-
ly accompanied by the Berlin
Phflharmonic. under George
Szell and Herbert wn Kara-
jan respectively. If sorely

pressed, I would give the nod
to Rostropovich (DG 447413-Z
£10.49) for the heroic breadth
of his conception and his re-

cording’s sumptuous sound.

To order the recommended recording, withfree delivery, please
send a chequepayable to The TimesMusicShop /o FREEPOST*,
SC068I. Forres,IV360BR orphone0345023408; e-mail: music@
the-times.co.uk

Next Saturdayon Radio 3 (Ham): Brahms's Piano Quintet
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f CMEMA* Clint Eastwood has a double deadline to beat in True Crime , but somehow Giles Whittell cant get excited

-

T beylike nsl Theyreal-
ly- Glee us! They are
foe superheroes of
filmland, the alpha

males, arid we are .die scrib-

blers .who irritate them in the
interview rooms ofthe global
pubtieny -machine. But when
they come across us m a de-
cent script as-hantWwng :

rogues holding the line be- -

tweenfreedomandirgustice—
they cailY resist us. :

Woodward- and. Bernstein
‘

weren't acfod&y rogues. Tbey

7/ BIG

is, seldom has an old lecher
madebrazen adultery and the
destruction of his family seem
such innocent fun.
Eastwood has spent most of

Washington Post, but. they
brought .down, a - dastardly

Present and that was good
enough for Robert Reqfard
and' Dustin Hoffman in All
The Presidents Men, Michael
Keaton, underappreciated in

77ie Paper, was a controlled

rogue and HoDywood'Sarcbe-
typal hot metal hero; he 'stood

his pregnanl wife up for a 'sto-

ry, butthe story was worthit
andhemade-it to the birth. :

In TrittTCrime Clint East-
wood is -.an /uncontrolled

rogue. He takes the Keaton
model and cranks up all the
variables, - drinking . himself
out of a higNew York report-

.

ing job andwrecking his rami-
iy with mindless womanising
when Jte'. ends _up ' at;'the

.

:

cramped and parochial Oak*
landTribune:He is alsohand-
ed an extreme sortofjoamalis- »

tic dialki^onefcdeM morn- -

ing— a-^umtot interest site
bar- about & blai±inah on
death row due to die in half a
day despitehispatently unsafe
conviction; -

.

Eastwood dislikes histrion-

ics either, in acting or direct-

ing. He does both here, and
managefrlo create a-surpris-

mglynnahcednews{apennan
despite the -grim private life -

the script hands hira, and the :

two loner deadline: The re-

sultshouldbeakiller film, but
somebow irisn't fthas barely

beengoingtwo minutes before

Clint(as‘Steve Everett/tooking

every one of the adort 69
years) is making die fnoveson
a 2Jyear-old cub reporter in a

'

beat-up bar. She wriggles

away and ispromptly killed in

a car crash. After two more
minutes Steve is in bed with
his City editors wife. m-
With anofiter: actor : this

slam-bang establishment of.
rogue credentialsmightbeeas-
ily dismissedasctidatbutart-

-

r

ics tend tocufEastwobdanpn-,
usual amdOnftiffe<^because;;|
he remains me ofthe most
watcfcable men in' fhe busi-

ness: He is also an-ageing gi-

ant willing tomock his own -

mortality, while Redford and
Pacinoconspicuouslyrefuse to.

Even so, hisefforts to seem
flawed aretfism^nuous.-Eaf-
ly on his edJtbr-iiHinef calls

his character “a real cKed-in-

.

the-wool son of a bitch" This

is not true. Janet Maslin in

TheNevr YorkTimes called his
performance his “most quietly

poignant sincePfej^fecf World”.

Not really true tether.The feet

the' uncompromising Dirty
Harry heroism Had made him.
amegastar to suit his advano-
mg years. It began with the re-
faimed gunmai^^i^b^^

-

way of felling off his horse;-’

and became explicit thrre
years ago in AbsMute Power,

.
.inwhimhe directed himselfas-

. a cat burglar with a member-
shipcardforthe American As^'

’

-sodation of Retired Ftersons. \/
Butwe should not fie dupedO.

. Beneath &e pleasant self-dep-

recation and the increasingly

"

grandfatheriy looks forks the
same white knight m

.
shining

armour. Anyme in doubtneed
onlywatchhim inTrueCrime.
tearing apart an entire death

: penalty convictioninan after/

noon. We see. him lining
, up

file fects on quick visits to foe
OTmesceneand tl»chiefpros-,
eordoh witness. Then. in. one

‘.of foe film's best scenes, he
goestodeathrcrwatSanQuet^
tin state, prison to otinduct a
prearranged interview-with
the condemned man. On the
.way in a guard warns Mm
thal prisoners tend to lie, and
Oint-rToahty. Steve-^ shoots

bade “Everyone hes, paL/fm
justheretowrite jtdown.*”nte

.

thriUtteKneimpartsTnakfisit.

d^rfoisisjusthisnewwayof
saying “Mate my dajr.

,

’

; the prison,

m .M. Eastwood: has reri-LK M tiered his locations
;

with a^coovincmg

.

mix of- pathos and wry ho-;

mour: The heavily black sub^ •:

urb of Richmond is one of the

more godforsaken spots in

CSnKfoian America . and he
knows it well, having grown
upjust down theroad. inside,

there are heartrending scenes
as inmate Fkank Beachum’s fi-

nal hoars tick away and he
.copes witfothe-remorseless lo-

msticsof state-sanctioned kill-

mg; foe farewefls^. foc' final

meat the arrival of foe.priesL.

But there is ako" at strong

sensethatthemoisthdrrificrii-

ual hrAmfiricahlffe isbeing ex-
ploited for a couple of hours’
entertainment This queasy-

malting lone ispartly justified
bycurrent events—foe almost
casual acceptance of the death
penaltyfoat last year brought
an innocent mart,to within 48
hours of being executed in mi-
nors, and has probably killed

others who were as innocent

but not so lucky.

In the end. asPKenneth
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America’s favourite new movies: top, CEnt Eastwood and Isaiah Washington on death row in True Crime, above. Sandra Bullock and Ben Affleck talk weddings in Forces ofNature

Turan writes in the bosAnge-
les Times, Hus film is “caught
betweentwo stools, not involv-

ing enough emotionally to

makeupfor its lack ctfoverrid-

ing tension".
.

At foeopposite end ofthe se-

riousness scale, the weekend's
surprise box-office winner was
acharming and unpredictable

romance starring Ben Affleck

and Sandra Bullock. Forces of
Nature was rubbished in

some quarters as high-concept
casting in search ofa plot, and
embraced in others as the per-

fectthinking person’s sex com-
edy. In fact there isn’t much
sex, but there is a far more in-

ventive performance than we
had a right to expect from Bul-
lock. and quirky direction

from Bronwert Hughes (Harri-
et the Spy) that suggests

DreamWorks may at last be
firing up to its promise to mix

art with its commerce. The
deadline here is marriage; Af-

fleck plays a young groom in

search of himself on his way
south hum New York to get

hitched. The ending is as un-
satisfactory as True Crime's.

but on the journey there the

amiable hunk from Good Will
Hunting is as continuously
worth watching as Eastwood.
It will be interesting to see ifhe
still is in 40 years.

US WEEKEND BOX-OFFICE TAKINGS AND ANALYSIS

1 {*) Forces of Kctnr* (DraamWofta)
a TO Analyze Th»* (Warmer Bras)
3 (-) Tinis Crtem (Warner Bras)
.4 (6) Bntoy tirinn (TriStar Pictures)...

—

5 (3) CystMuttons (Columbia)

6 (-) The King and I (Warner Bros)

7 (3) lbs Rafa: Canto 2 (MGM)
8 (4) Ths Corraotor (New Une) -
S (11) ShgkwpHra fa Low (Miramax)
10(8) lbsDsspM oftteOesas (Columbia)

• First amounl is estimated weekend taking, March J

istool takings to March 15. Figure in brtxxas indicat

*13.9n*-
$n.9m/M9Sm

$5.3m/—
$4.5nV$5.6m

$4.2nV*23.4m

$3.6nV$7.1m
S3.0m95.8m

_..$Z8nV$68£m
S2.7nVS5.6m

March 19-21. Second amount
s indicates last vteeksposition

• Forces ofNature, a screw-

ball road comedy starring
Sandra BhQock and Ben Af-

fleck. came In at the No 1 slot

in die American box office

this week. Robert De Niro
holds down the No 2 position

with his Mafia comedy Ana-
lyze This. Clint Eastwood’s
thriller True Crime is third.

i

,.4 1 4
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A s principal conductor

of the HallS Orchestra
in Manchester, Kent

Naganohas conducted far less

Bruckner than Mahler— pre-.

sumaUty' because be feels he'
has a closer temperamental af-

finity with fitelfoteraunpOffir.

Most of us do. But Bruckner
too was capable of indulging

in introspection and even, in

spite of his faith in God told

the Symphony, of feeling very

scary for himself. The third

movement of the unfinished

Ninth Symphony in D minor
is a dear case of a regretful

farewell and, as Nagano and

CONCERTS

the Halte confirmed in the

-BridgewaterHall, a dear case

also forflluminafion by Mahle-.

rianhindsight.

If theiqiper strings werenot
always entirely together,in the

technical sense, in defining the

melodic line in that great slow

movement, theywere certainly

together in their commitment

-\POLin l U THEA1HL
* a171 -41
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to realising its emotional impll-

catfons. A conductor can go
too far, ofcourse, in emphasis-
ingthe sighs in the wide inter-

. vals ofthe main themeand the

pain in its chromatic inflec-

tions but this was something
thatwithhisusualstylistic dis-

crimination, Naganoavoided.

At tbe same time, even so, he
left no doubt as to foe bereft

mood which inspired it In-

deed, he was at his best here,

securing the immediate re-

sponse whfle sustaining the

continuity and working to-

wards an ending that — al-

though, with the fourth move-
ment alreadysketched, Bruck-

[

nerneverintended it as an end-
ing— attains an toea ofE ma-

!

jar serenity sublimely remote

|

from the D minor reality in

which the work begins.

[
.The first movement, too,

gained something from an ap-

proach that aithoi^h not actu-

ally impatient, was more than
just a matter of long-term re-

straint and a conviction that

foe building blocks will in due

. course fail into place. It was
more spontaneous than that

mdodScaHy arid texturafiy

more indulgent. In the scher-

zo. though m this case with

some loss of character, the an-

ger of foe outer sections was
somehow reduced and foe

charm of foe middle section

, much enhanced.-
•'

-' Since it was a Haydn per-

formance that among -other

filings, secured Nagano’s ap-

pointment to the Halte nine or
' ten years ago, it was interest-

ing to hear him, as he ap-

proaches the end of his term in

Manchester, conduct Haydn
againin file SymphonyNo 102

in B flat. It might not have

been asfreshan interpretation

as that original one, but foe

work was well chosen as a
pander to foe Bruckner and
most Stylishly done.

Gerald Larner

A t 22, HuwWatkins is al-

ready a composer to be
reckoned with. I first

sat up and took notice of his

music in January at the Park
lane Group’s platform for

young musicianswhen a strik-

ingnew piece for violin and pi-

ano was premiered by Daniel
Bell Now. thanks to Faber
Music’s Millennium Series

commissions, and a nomina-
tion byThomas Adfis. a Sona-
tafor Cello and Eight Instru-

ments has been bom. Com-
posed for his brother Paul, cel-

list of the Nash Ensemble, it

was played by these musicians
under Martyn Brabbins in the
second of their three Song Of-
ferings programmes.
The conventional form of

the piece belies its power to sur-

prise. In the first movement,
baroque in its flamboyance, ar-

tifice and compressed energy,

ideas which are instinctively

heard and written for each

solo instrument bounce off

each other and come to rest in

moments orstrange beauty. In

the second, the musical nostal-

A power
to

surprise

bstiM Is*

gia of oblique homcalls in the
woodwind gives the cue for a
lyrical distillation of their mo-
tifs inthe cello's song. Only the
third movement, a brittle baga-
telle ofa finale, seems tacked on.
Watkins’s teacher was Ju-

lian Anderson, so one must be
careful to give credit where it

is due. Bin I have to admit to a
certain impatience with his

12-movemew Towards Poetry

,

a newlyextended version ofPo-
etry nearing Silence, written

for foe Nash Ensemble in

1997. Inspired for foe art of

Tom Philips, the original work
has been expanded to fit a sce-

nariodevised forthe choreogra-
pherMark Baldwin, who com-
missioned the piece for the

Royal Bailers Dance Bites

tour.Testingvirtuoso solowrit-
ing and cunning conceit never
quite make up few the ultimate

lade ofsubstance in this frenet-

ic passing show.
But at foe beginning and

end of the evening there was
much consolation. After fire

Watkins came a small wonder
from Mark-Anthonv Tumage:
a wake for the Nash’s late cel-

list Christopher van Kampen.
called Cortege for Chris and
castas aduet for darinet (Rich-

ard Hosford) and cello (Paul

Watkins), lulled by piano (She-

fagh Sutherland). And, as the

grand finale. Jonathan Har-
vey’s exuberant celebration of
love, laughter and the human
voice (soprano Valdine Ander-
son) in hisown Song Offerings.

Hilary Finch

Seduced by reel

H ere is the sound of a £
programme annota- j£
tor getting horribly a?

music

H ere is the sound of a
programme annota-

tor getting horribly

carried away: “Chord sequenc-
es as monolithic as a slab of

dark chocolate; timbres as nat-

ural and unnatural as a hill-

side garden." Zbigniew Preis-

ner can. do that to a man's
prose. You usually encounter

his music on film soundtracks,

peppering file cryptic allego-

ries of his fellow Pole, Krzysz-

tof Kieslowski. Butthe Festival

Hall was jam-packed on Fri-

day for Preisneris first large-

scale piece for live perform-

ance, Requiem ForMyFriend.

The friend was Kieslowski,

who died in 1996. They had
planned a music-drama spec-

tacle about the meaning or life

to be performed at the Acropo-

lis: Kieslowski would be file di-

rector. Pra'snert music be-

came instead his friend's me-
morial: overan hour ofmourn-
ful fragments, divided into two
parts. Requiemand Life, glued

together with notes on organ

pedal or strings, the melodic
lines decorated with more mi-
nortfrirds than is medically ad-
visable for the ear to hear.

The Requiem has already

made friends through aCD re-

corded in Warsaw Cathedral

and the Emaus Church in Cra-

cow. The Festival Hall acous-

tic recalls no cathedral so re-

verberation was simulated
through microphones. Howev-
er, authenticity was better

achieved by importing the orig-

inal Polish singers, musicians,

and conductorJacek Kaspszyk.

Star attraction of the som-
bre first pan was the soprano
EfrboetaTowamicka. Her voice

dominated the most affecting

segments, when Preisnert

phrasings lodged themselves

firmly in the mind. But the at-

tractions dwindled in the secy

ond section, scored mostly for

a 60-piece orchestra (die BBC
Concert Orchestra] and a

40-piece (four (the Salisbury
Festival Chorus).

The concert's second half

consisted ofexpanded arrange-
ments of music composed for

Kieslowski’s films.^ phis foe

waltzing title music for the

BBC series Peoples Century.
A scrappy sequence, fins, but
the audience dapped likemad.

Geoff Brown
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STINGS

A C.P. Taylor revival ARTS Kings of techno upstaged

Guide to arts end entertainment compiled by Marft Hargte Old ham
LONDON

GOOD: CP. Taylor's best play,

tracing a Sbsral professor's gradual

doseart feffl wortdrig win llw Nazis

CtartBS Dance heads a strong cast.

MCtoel Gwteqa- «r«S8.
DormwWarahouse (Q1D-369

17$) Opens tonight. 7pm. B
ENEMIES: Isaac Basta* Singer’s

story ol a Holocaust suvMw m N®*
York, who is troubled by woman past

and presort. FlrS witter as a pby.

than a novel, now a play again. John
Wngftt tfiracts-

YO«ng Vk; SJutSo (0171-928 63S3).

Opera tonigM, 745pm.fi

LOTARtO: The 22nd London Hand*

Festival gathers speed a saglng

(towglit, 7pm) by the London Royal

Schools Opera and me Handel

Society of the Baroque composer's
dramaDC opera. Denys Dartow and
Paul Nicholson taka turns «nh the

baton. Roftert Cnerara (feeds.

Britten Theatre. Royal CoOege at

Music. Tickets Iron: London Handel
Festival (0181-3360990).

can still

cut the

mustard
Richard Alston and his

company visit Norwich

MOZART AND SAUERkN-ctolas
Kraemer conducts the Cry cl London

Simone and the Jarful Company cl

Supers in a semt-yajed prockjciion of

Rmsky-KoisaWjv s one-easi two or.

Pushkin's siorv The concert & second

halt leaiutw Mozart's Requem
Barbican (0171-638 6891) Tcreaht.

730pm Q

Hippodrome [0121-622 7486).

Tonight-Sat. 7.15pm £

ELSEWHERE

NORWICH Richard Alston's extensive

tour reaches its penubnde destina-

tion wth three of me choreographer's

finest creations, the tatter two danced
to Stravinsky and Brahms.
Theatre Royal (01603 630000}. To-

night. 7.30pm: tomorrow . 230pm and
730pm.fi

Y ou pays your money
and you takes your
chance. Unless you're
Meat Loaf who. be-

causeyou've paid your money,
takes no chances. Alas, this lav-

ishly mounted greatest hits

show (in the Simmonscoun
hall at the Royal Dublin Socie-

ty) had an air of safe predicta-

bility about it at odds with the

rumbustious, hell-raising spir-

it invoked in the songs.

With album sales now in ex-

cess of 50 million over the past

20 years and the proprietors of

Tinseltown seeking him out

with ever greater frequency.

Meat is by now a rebel with-

out just cause. Moreover, for a
man whose oeuvre celebrates

the potency and vibrancy of
youth, it’s a little bemusing to

have him introduce the

sprightly blonde singer and
tambourine-shaker to our left

as his daughter, ffearl Aday. It

also jarred that the fiftysome-

thing superstar should open
with a song made famous by a
boy band: the soporific No
Matter What, previously a
No I for Boyzone. The embroi-

dered curtain is then lifted and
the musicians, now visible,

launch into Dead Ringer For
Love, with backing singer Patti

Russo giving a suitably deep-
throated ‘ approximation of

Cher.

The songwriting svengali be-

hind Meat Loafs most success-

ful work, Jim Steimnan. be-

lieves that there's nothing
worth doing that is not worth
overdoing — and repeating —
and so weYe treated to a
steady stream of mock-operat-

ic rockers (such as Rock and
Roll Dreams Come Through)
and ballads Vs Nothing Sa-
cred?) in which every emotion
is writ large and every guitar

solo seems to grow longer and
louder.

There is even a staged bust-

up midsong between Meat
and his leading lady (Russo)

and a protracted, cringe-induo

ing exchange follows on the

subject of Meat’s virility. Later

on the show will plumb the

depths of kitsch as Russo ap-
pears centre-stage in a flam-
boyant white wedding dress,

before disappearing behind
the glittering backdrop with

her tuxedodad “spouse" only

for Meat, for it is he. to reap-

pear lasciviously clutching the

dress. Oh dear.

For the encore. Meat gath-

ers his band around him and
moves down a gear or two by
going all acoustic on us. This

unplugged set (the only time

BIRMINGHAM Walsh National

Optra's soring wail opens wtth Peter

Stem’s Gnety-Bivtg production of

Britten's Peter Gnrws loraght with a

second showing on Friday With per-

formances ol U bcheme tomorrow

am Sat and Hansel and Grew, Thur.

SHEFFIELD PM WNfflOtl directs

Angels tn America (pan one). Tony
Kushnerta celebrated vision ofa
confused and engushed Amenta,
composing gtilt treachery, dreams,

laughter, even an angel
Crucible SturflO (01 14 27G9B22). fi

.

Opens tonight. T.tfipra.

NEW WEST END SHOWS

Jeremy Kingston's choice of theatre showing In London

[House full, rehens only B Some seats avaBable D Bests at all prices

HKMLU8 AND CRESSIOA: Trevor

Nkmn and John Card direct Hack
Trepans and white Greeks, with Peter

cte Jersey andSophte Otanedo as
the doomed lovers.

Olivier (0171-452 3000). fi

GROSS INDECENCY: The Three
Trials of OscarWM« Michael Pen-

rangton plays WBde. irth WB&am Hasp-

land and Clive Frands as counsel tor

and agansL in Moises Kaufman's play.

Gielgud (0171-494 5065).

A LOVELY SUNDAY FOR CREVE
CGEURLm Tennessee Wffians
play where tour thirtysomething

women do and don't want to go lor a
lakeside ptemc. Jenny Seatay directs

tor Graeee Theetre.

Drtl Hal (0171-637 8270).

LOW FLYING AIRCRAFT: Set in a
future transformed by (he vast city of

Heathrow tote onfinaiy people try to

cape. Dominic FBI Greets new Jana '

Coles play.

Orange Tree (0161-940 3833). fi

experiences o! fere people whose
lives interconnect along the Finchley
Road. Gemma Bodnetz Greets.

Hampstead (0i7i -722 9301j.fi

ANIMAL CRACKERS: Ban
Keaton. Joe Ataaai and Toby
Sedgwick play the three manses in a
stage version of the Men Brothers

movie. For adeficts only.

Lyric (0171-494 S04S).

SNAKE: Interesting-sounding play

by Rona Mirra, snaking round the

SLAVA'S SNOWSHOW: The
excellent Russian down and mime
artist Slava Potumn returns, with new
material, new clowns SB wefl as Ms
untoigetebte finale.

PIccetflQy Theatre (0171-369 1734).

D MACBETH: Rubs Sewel and
Safly Dexter play ihe superstitious

mane and he missis in John
Crowley's production.

Queens, W1 0)171-4945041).

DEFENDING THE CAVEMAN:
Marit Little makes his West End debut
in Rob Becker's new comedy, tracing

me origins of Ihe man/women
dHertncs back to Ihe caves.

Apollo (0171-494 5070).

FILMS ON GENERAL RELEASE

James Christopher’s choice of the latest movies

NEW RELEASES CURRENT

ARLINGTON ROAD (15):

Nene-shredtfing thrfller wih a
magnificent performance by Jsfl

Bridges as e paranoid professor who
minks his neighbour. Tun Robbuis. e
habtokig a terrorist conspiracy. Marti

PeOngton cflrecs.

PATCH ADAMS (12): Robm Wfflams
stars fi this absurd metical movie
about a doctorwho wants io cure the

world with laughter. Director Tom
Shadyac attracts an obscene amount
of SBiifenwaWtm nuts en—mefc

WAKING NED (PG): ft's Loneiy
Galon! tor a wnafl vSage in this

slushy Irish faMe about a corpse In

charge of a wtontog lotroy ticket.

With Ian Bannen and David KaBy. KJrk

Jones directs

PLEASANTVUJE (12): tagentous

spoof of American fanriy values. Two
dytabnctionail890s teenagere get

sucked ails a squeaky-clean 1960s
TVeoap. Great performances from

Tobey Maguire. Jafl Daniels and
Reese Wttherapoon.

SEUL CONTHE 70US (I STAND
ALONE) (18): Brutal, domach-cturing
voyage through a French butcher's

Ufa Philippe Nation puts in a
monimentai performance m Caspar
Noe'S ghastly, nihfltetfc experiment.

ANIGHT ATTHE ROXSURY (15)-.

wa Fenefi and Chris Kattan, aka the

Butafai brothers, are routinely kneed
in the groin by girts wfih big

cleavages. Awful rtightdub comedy
from John Fortenberry.

BELOVED (15): Opr* WWrey Is

Bteprsingly povroU as a runaway
slave tainted by poltergeists, lyndi

mobs, end a deed daughter. Jonathan
Demme's overlong 8m tab. however,

to get inwfe me festering heart ol

Toni Morrison's Pufltzer Prize winner.

SOUTHPAW (IS): Gripping

documentary 3faout Ireland's first

travoBer booting champ. Francis

Banott. whoynduetod from a

caravan site to the AUania Olympics.

Liam McGrath directs.

THE THIN RED LINE (15): A gfittering

cast of Amencan sokiera lose thee

sanity m the Saudi Pacific during the

Second World War. Terrence Mafick’s

orttattc masterpiece stars Sean Penn,

Jkn Caviezel, Ben Chaplin, Nick Note.

YOU’VE GOT MAIL (PG): Butet-proof

romantic blockbuster with Tom
Hanks end Meg Ryan who Safl n love

on the Internet. Written and directed

by Nora Ephron.

Meat strays from his late

1970s blood and thunder blue-

print) is designed to give a loos-

er feel to proceedings — he
even invites requests from the

audience, which results in an
allegedly snap version of the

Stones* Honky Tonk Woman.
The bolshy bombast is also

toned down for Midnight at
the Lost and Found, Two Out
of Three Ain't Bad and You
Took the Words Right Out of
My Mouth, which eventually

sees the band revert back to

full-on electric mode.
The preposterously over-

blown theatrics of Bat out of
Hell axe inevitably saved for

the grand finale, and ifs hard
to remain unimpressed by the

sheer extravagance of it all as
a giant, wing-flapping bat
with flashing red eyes drops
from the anting to loom men-
acingly above the band. It's as

if the musicians are goaded on
by this absurd prop and. just

for a moment ail the preening
pomp and circumstance sud-

denly make sense.

*'• “

• - '/ .i-.W*

NICK Kelly Safe be may be these days, bata Meal Loafshow remains a rodc*n’role-piaynig spectacular

Dull, slice them how you will

I
n the late 1980s. die South
London DJ duo Coldait
helped to redefine dance

music. The. pair pioneered
new production techniques

such as sampling, which is

now omnipresent in pop. Al-

though Coldairs musical influ-

ence has waned considerably

over recent years, numerous
multimedia projects have kept

band members Matt Blade

and Jonathan More at the fore-

front of the techno revolution.

Only last week. Tomorrow's
World viewers saw the studio

boffins orchestrate a live Inter-

net jam involving the likes of

Sinead O’Connor and Aswad
singer Brinsley Fbrde.

Cheekily titled No Skool,

their sold-out Forum show —
to be followed next month by a
UK tour — featured various

artists all signed to Coldcurs
own label. Ninja Tunes.
Stretched over seven hours,

the entertainment included

sets from five different DJs

and the highly rated rapper

Roots Manuva. as well as a

soundtrack room in which vid-

eos by beats musician Funlti

ftwrini were repeatedly

screened. In addition, there

were live performances from
London hip hop crew the Herb-
aliser and Coldcut themselves.

.
Oddly, the highlight of the

evening came early on. Pre-

viewing material from a third

album. Very Mercenary,
which is due out in April, the

Herbaliserwere the only act to

incite the audience to dance,

rather than simply shuffle its

feet Against a backdrop ofmu-
tating graphics, a ten-strong

line-up blended brass, bass,

percussion and drums with

keyboards and laid-back

brats. The result was an irre-

Coldcufs Malt Black:
created wrong ambience

sistibly funky fusion of jazz,

techno and hip hop. which
sometimes strayed into classy

soundtrack territory.

Groove-driven instrumen-

tals were mixed with infec-

tious rap tracks, inducting one
performed with Manuva, who

appears on Very Mercenary
alongside artists such as Baha-
madia, Latyryx and the

Dream Warriors. , ?
ColdcuTs set seemed staid

by comparison. Admittedly, af-

ter the Herbalisers energetic

antics, the right of two men
standing behind record decks
was bound to be dull, however
impressive their turntable

skills. Blade and More began
well wisely choosing to play

some of their most uptempo
trades. They even showed a
sense of humour by sampling
King ofthe Swingers from The
Jungle Book, an old add
house party piece. It was when
they, slipped into ambient
mode for 20 minutes that they

largely lost the audience’s in-

terest After that, even bring-

ing on Fbrde for a Bob Mariey
cover oould not mask the fact

that Coldait had been up-
staged by their support act

drily laconicWemer, included

echoes of Kathryn Grayson
and Mario \amst, phis a dash

ofJobim. With theearnestness
of its theme cleverly tempered

by its arrangement, these

seemingly incongruous musi-

cal moods were assimilated

without undue contrivance.

In the all-original pro-

gramme that followed, too. bal-

ancewas all-important. AThe-
M

Amonkst, one of a number of

compositions to which Wemer
himself refers as “surrealistic

stampers” was— like the mu-
sic it celebrated — a spikiiy ec-

centric theme foil of sudden
unexpected twists and turns,

that drew performances of

great vigour and considerable

aplomb from Gress and Hart-

Trio Imitation, a typically

tricky Wemer piece packed
with rhythmic tension, ended
with an extended groove, thus

neatly balancing structure and
freedom;

.
Lorraine, besides

bringing overall balance to the

set by providing its only out-

right ballad, was itselfcounter-

balanced by its segue imoMel-
odies of 1997, a composition

Wemer describes as “a har-

monicjourney with no melody
at ail"that contrasted perfectly

with the eminently singable

theme that preceded it

With a second set similarly

centring both audience and
trio in the familiar — Nat
Adderiey’S Work Song, albeit

in somewhai customised form
— before exploring more of
Werner’s own highly original

material, this was supremely
accomplished triojazz thai suc-

ceeded in balancing two appar-
ently incompatible elements:

complexity and accessibility.

Lisa Verrico Chris Parker
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P eter Duffy, QC stood out for bis
essential decency in a profession
with more, than its fair share of 1

cynical, unreasonable and selfish charac-
ters. His death earlier this month, at the
appallingly premature age of 44 after a
battle against cancer, has deprived the
Legal system of one of the most effective

advocates for human rights. He leaves a
wife and three young cmlctren-

Petea'sadvocacy had many admirable
qualities. It was authoritative, being
based on a complete command of inter-

national legal materials. It was bal-

anced, avoiding hyperbole and respond-
ing to the strengths of competing argu-
ments- It was sensitive to the concerns of
his clients.

Hewas a formidable opponent, a valu-

able ally m court or in a conference, and
a barrister on whose submissionsjudges
knew they could rely, whether be was
representing' applicants or government
departments.

In the past few years he appeared in

many leading human rights disputes,
He acted for homosexual servicemen
and women fighting their exclusion

from the Armed Fences. He represented
Diane Blood in (he case about using the
sperm of her dead husband. He spoke
for sadomasochists, transsexuals and
Gypsies in their respective disputes in

the European Coon of Human Rights
he was briefed for Amnesty hi the Pino-
chet extradition case; and (three weeks
before his death) he intervened in the.

House of Lords on behalf of the United
Nations High Commissioner for Refu-
gees in relation to thescope ofthe Gene-
va Convention cm Refugees. Opposing
counsel, as well as judges, were educat-

ed by his submissions.
Nobody who was there will forget the

force of his successful argument in the

European Commission of Homan
Rights criticising the law that made it a
criminal offence for 16 and 17-year-old

homosexual males to have asexual rda^
tionshrp with a consenting partner. It'

was as a resuft of the com-
mission's decision, accept-

ing Peter’s submissions,
that the Government an-
nounced proposals (now
before Parliament) to lib-

eralise the taw.

He will be particularly

missed <m May 18, when
the. European Court
hearsargument on wheth-
er the bah on homosexu-
als in theArmed Forces is

a breach ofthe right to pri-

vate life guaranteed by
Article 8 of the European SS*
Convention on Human
RigfatS-

What characterised ltis

career and made him a

model for all advocates
was an instinct for fairness, or more ac-

curately a distaste for unfairness. As he
explained in his 1997 Stonewall Lecture,

it is incumbent on all. of us to treat other

.

people “with respect in

accordance with the true

understanding of the
principles of equality”.

He gave freely of his

time and skills to those

who could not afford to

pay fees — as well as
earning large sums from
wealthy clients who
wanted to benefit from
his expertise. He had. in-

ridemally. an encyclopae-

dic knowledge of the ho-

tels and restaurants in

Strasbourg.
The loss to the legal

system is especially sig-

nificant as international

human rights instru-

ments — his area of ex-

pertise — become of central importance
to the interpretation and application of
domestic law.

The Human Rights Act 199S will be

brougbt into force soon, probably next

year. It will incorporate the European
Convention into our law, so making rele-

vant the decisions of die European
Court and thejudgments of constitution-

al courts of other jurisdictions. Barris-

ters and judges wui need all the guid-

ance they can find on what are, to most
of them, novel principles that are going
to permeate all branches ofour legal sys-

tem, from criminal procedure to plan-

ning policy.

H e not only understood, but bel-

ieved in. the core values of the

European Convention that oc-

cupied so much of his professional life.

As the European Court has explained, a

democratic society cannot exist without

pluralism and tolerance; the rule of Law.

access to the courts and freedom of politi-

cal debate. The convention is designed

to guarantee rights that are not theoreti-

cal, but practical ami effective.

A fair balance must be struck between

the rights of the individual and the

demands of the general interests of the

community.
The principle of proportionality

requires a reasonable relationship to be
maintained between the means
employed by the Slate and the legitimate

objectives that it is pursuing.
In arguing for, and living by. these val-

ues, Peter was a credit to the Bar. A busy
and ambitious profession sometimes for-

gets that there are greater tragedies than
having your submissions rejected by the

judge, or being told that a solicitor will

not agree as high a brief fee as you had
hoped to receive. U is a mark of the con-
siderable respect and affection for Peter

Duffy. QC and the widespread recogni-

tion of what the legal system still had to

learn from him, that his death occa-

sioned so strong a sense of loss by so
many.

• The author is a practising barrister and a

FellowofAU Souls College. Oxford

under 14

should not be
tried as adults
The Strasbourg ruling on the Bulger case highlights

the need to reformjuvenile sentencing, says Allan Levy

H ow should society that flie trial was unlhir—and was thata fair trial within the

deal with children therefore in breach ofArticle 6 meaningofArtide6was mcon-
who kill? Last of the Convention because sistent with subjecting a child

week’s ruling by the beys, then aged II, were to “the full rigours ofan adult.H ow should society

deal with chfldren
who kill? Last

week’s ruling by
the European Commission of

Human Rights in the case of
Robert Thompson and Jon
Venables — now going to the

European Courtsof Human
Rights— is likely to lead even-

tually to a radical reconsidera-

tion hy the Government erfthe
way we sentence children in

the criminal courts.

And it is almost certain dial

the Home Secretary wDl be
forced to abandon his role in

die sentencing process.

The hanging of children

who kill was abolished by the

Children Act of. 1908, which
brought in the sentence of

detention during Her Majes-

ty's pleasure.

Since then, we seem to have

lost our way. The chief issues

raised at Strasbourg concern

the procedure adopted at the

trial of the two boys, which
was held in an adult court —
Preston Crown Court — in

November 1993; the nature of

the sentences imposed, the

role played by the Home Secre-

tary in fixing the “tariff” part

of the sentences (for punish-

ment and deterrence) and the

availability of review proce-

dures concerning the continua-

tion of their detention.

The majority view of the

European Commission of

Human Rights, whidi carried

out a sifting process in respect

of the bqys’ applications, was

thatthe trial was unlhir—and
therefore in breach of Artide 6
of the Convention — because
the boys, then aged II. were
subjected toa“severely intimi-
datmg procedure” by the pub-
lic trial with attendant publici-

ty. Their ability to participate

was seriously affected. -

The commission also criti-

cised the sentencing proce-

dure. It found that, after

conviction, the fix-

'

ing of the tariffwas
a sentencing exer- TVp
rise and tot the

Home Secretary, as- . ,

a politician, could CIILI
not be regarded as -

an ‘Independent oc 3
and impartial tribu-

nal” to comply with -

Artide 6.

Lastly, a bread!

of Artide 5 was distl
found in that in the

five years since the

indetominaie sen- U (

tences were passed. ____

_

no review of the

lawfulness of the detention by
a judicial body was available.

The one British judge. Mr
Justice Bratza (sitting with 14

other commission judges),

voted with the majority in fa-

vourof the bqys on each of the

issues. He accepted that with-

in the constraints of the crimi-

nal trial in public, all possible

steps were taken by the trial

judge in Preston to makeallow-

ances for the fact that the two

defendants were only II.

But Mr Justice Bratza ’s view

Treating

children

as adults

is a

disturbing

trend

was thata fair trial within the

meaningofArt’de6was incon-

sistent with subjecting a child

to “the foil rigours ofan adult,

public trial”.

This trend within to past

few years for children to be
treated as adults in some parts

otto criminal justice system
is disturbing. The Howard
league for Penal Reform. 'in

its report Protecting the

RightsofChildren.
published last

fir>p. . ..
week,' notes that

the thrust of many
recent legislative

Ten changes regarding
chfldren negates

it life their immaturity
LU1U>

and considers

tom as if they

8t were adults.

The removal, for

•Vyjrip example, of thepro-
o teefion given by the

j doctrine of doli in-

Ivl capax for children

______ aged between 10

. and 14 (the prosecu-

tion formerly had to prove trot

only die offence alleged but

also that a child understood

that what he or she had done
was seriously wrong) puts the

child from the age of 10 in the

same position as an adult .in

respect of criminal intent and
understanding.

Although Jack Straw, the

Home Secretary, has said that

there will be no changes in the

prerent system and that the

Government will argue mat-
ters folly in the forthcoming

European Court of Human
Rights hearing, it is time to

consider reforms tor are long

overdue.

The1996 Justice Report Chil-

dren and Homicide recom-
mended that those under the

age of 14 accused of homicide
(an offence to cover both mur-
der and manslaughter) or oth-

er serious offences should be
tried in private to protect their

identities and that only the

facts of the case and. where
there was a cOTivictioru the sen-

tences, should be made public

Banking & finance lawyers

T
he cases should be

heard by a specially

convened panel of a
judge and two magis-

trates who have relevant expe-

rience and training. The court

should have a wide sentencing

discretion. A more fundamen-
tal reform would be to raise

the age of criminal responsibil-

ity from 10 to 14 years to bring

it into line with that of most
other European countries.

• The authorisaQC and special-

ist in child and human rights law.

E-mail: Jawpage^thetnnesxo.Bk

European financial Institution

Insolvency specialist

Our client is a large and International financial

institution with a reputation for precedent settle

deals, tt has a sizeable and well organised legal

department staffed by experienced banking

law^rs from a number of countries. These

lawyers are required to play an active role in

transactions and are often considered to be

pioneers by necessity.

tt now seeks to recnit another senior member

with emerging markets krxwtedgp, partedarty

of the former Soviet Uhm. The ideal candidate

wffl have a min of 5 years’ experience of cross

border loan restructuring, insolvency and

bankruptcy matters and be famiarvfltfi seaxity

recovery proceeding in civil law jurisdictions.

Languages would be advantageous.

23 Long Lane, London EC1A 9HL

0171 606 8844 Fax: 600 1793
banking@chambersrecrultment.co.uk

Premier global bank
Private banking lawyer

Thts widely recogriised and respected house has

firmly estabfched itself as a fuff service global

financial otgavstfson i\ bothtte corporate aid

consumer banktog arena

Within the consumer franchise, its private bank

provides personalised wealth management

services for high-net worth rndh/rduais. The in-

house legal team require an additional lawyer

with 5-7 years' experience gained within a major

bank, find manager or leating lav firm. The rote

is broad involving advising on the marketing

mttferials for new and sophisticated products,
,

analysing ftfftO related issues, monrtorirgand

assisting dispute resolution and general balking

advice. The abSty to take indvidual respoostoity

is paramowtL Remuneration Is outstandng.

CHAMBERS

Leafing finance house: Storey

Sole in-house counsel

This South London based successful company

is rea&ised as a market leader in the provision

of spectafist. and kiwafoe finance to a partfcUar

industry sector. It is a commercial yet friendly

organiskion where irefividual input and personal

growth is property recognised and actively

encouraged.

It now seeks to appoint a sole inhouse counsel

to advise on a range of commercial matters in

the broadest sense and. In time, strategy and

management issues. This position would suit a

lawyer keen to leave the City environment with

amirsnumof2>ears' pcpv^urKJerstancfetoe

principals of finance aid has the ability and

desire to undertake a broad company/

commercial wxkload.

We recruit lawyers into banks aid other

financial institutions. Please contact

Deborah Kbtonan or Stuart Morton.

AS the Government's

Access to Justice Bill

enters the Commons
today, MPs are mounting

a campaign led by the

solicitor Andrew Dis-

raore, MP, to scrap the in-

stitution of Queen’s Coun-

sel. They want to amend
the Bill to abolish what they see as an

anachronistic distinction which serves to

give lawyers more money. The campaign

by Mr Dismore has infuriated QCs,

many of whom he instructed when m
practice. Andrew Goodman, secretary of

the Professional Negligence Bar Assoaa-

tion. says that he must have stifled his

concerns** when, as a solicitor, he sought

the best QCs to present his efients* cases.

MEANWHILE, Geoff Hoon. the Min-

ister of Slate at the Lo«i Chanceltor’s

Department, has released figures which

support the long-held belief that many

DIARY

QCs cam too much in pri-

vate practice to consider

becoming judges. Of pie

31 QCs asked by the Lord

Chancellor's Department
if they would accept an
appointment to the High
Court: Bench over the past

four years. 20 rejected the

approach, although eight changed their

minds. The figures, in response to a ques-

tion from Mr Dismore. also show the

practice of making informal approaches

to be in decline since the decision in 1997

by the Lord Chancellor. Lord Irvine of

i nirg. tn advertise all High Court vacan-

cies. While 14 silks were approached in

1996,
just two were sounded out last year.

THE Lord Chief Justice. Lord Bing-

ham of CornhilL may take some comfort

from the law lords’ ruling tomorrow on

the General Pinochet extradition case.

The seven law lords are expected to

uphold his reasoning on what crimes are

extraditable in law, and to exdude those

crimes before 1988. Even though they will

rule he must be extradited on remaining

crimes, the case to send him for trial to

Spain is much weakened.

Clyde & Co, who specialise in shipping

and aviation, is in danger of losing one erf

its senior partners in a most unusual way.

Dr Peter Felter, the head of the firm’s en-

ergy group, is spearheading a bid to oust

the management at the oil company Pre-

mier. In a letter to hs shareholders he
claims it is underperforming and calls on
them to replace the existing management
with him and his team. “1 have assem-

bled a management team with outstand-

ing credentials for operating in the inter-

national energy area," says Dr Felter,

who wants to be chief executive.

9 Last chance to submit entries to the

Times/JusticeAwards, page 41.

Stenart & Francis

Corporate/Commercial Lawyer

QUEEN'S COUNSEL
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Brentford, Middlesex

S mithKIine Beecham's position is a global leader of

innovative pharmaceutical and healthcare products.

We now have an outstanding opportunity for an

enterprising lawyer to join our highly regarded legal

team in West London, irs an unusual mix of transactional and

advisory work and is a role that will give you access to the

heart of the company’s decision making process and enable

you to develop your career in a dynamic and supportive legal

department

Working as pan of a transnational corporate team, (his varied

role will entail providing support tor the company's corporate

centre. You will work on merger and acquisition activities as

part of a core business team responsible for evaluating,

structuring, negotiating and documenting transactions.

In addition, you will help our Treasury with financing deals

and advise on a range of other matters such as property

and employment, as well as advising relevant corporate

departments on general commercial issues.

You will also gain exposure to the US legal system as the team

works closely with our corporate lawyers at our Principal

US office in Philadelphia.

You will be a qualified lawyer with one to three years’

corporate and/or commercial post qualification experience and

are probably working in private practice at the moment but

Developing taknt through equality of opportunity

1-3 years' PQE

seeking ihe challenges and responsibilities ofa commercial

environment. To succeed, you'll need excellent

communication, negotiating and drafting skills and oi course,

sound professional judgement.

A la will be expected of you but equally, you con look

forward to having influence in a truly world-class organisation.

The firet-class salary and benefits package reflect the

importance of this position. You will be entitled to a car and to

participate in the bonus, share option and share-matching

schemes, and the pension and medical plans.

To apply, please send your CV, quoting reference number

JS/CCI/0S6/T on both letter and envelope, to. The UK
Recruitment Manager, 5mithKline Beecham, via our response

handling unit, A.E.P.. Suite 6, Silk Mill House, 21 Marsh Parade,

Newcastle-under-Lyme, Staffordshire ST? 1BT. For further

information please contact in complete confidence, our advising

Consultants, Lisa Owens or Jenny Winehouse at In-House Legal

on 0171 405 0151. E-mail: lisa.owens@hwgroup.com

For more Information on 5milhK!ine 8eecham, visit our

website at www.sb.cotn

SB
SmithKIme Beecham

>*:•
•
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TO ADVERTISE CALL
01716806828 LEGAL APPOINTMENTS 01717827899

CLERICAL MEDICAL
The choice of the professional

COMMERCIAL PROPERTY LAWYER
UP TO £50,000 + BENEFITS

GericaJ Medical Investment Group Lrd is a long established and very successful company which forms part of the

broad based Halifax Group. With a portfolio oF domestic and international properties under management which value

in excess of£lbiUion, its business is highly commercial and profitable.

The dedicated commercial property team, based in Central London, non- seeks to recruit another lawyer to join the 15

person legal department Responsible for managing both investment properties and those occupied by the business,

its property lawyers enjoy a broad variety of work advising on landlord and tenant issues, investment, development

and construction law, from a legal and commercial perspective.

For a lawyer ivith between three and seven years' post qualification experience, ideally trained in one of the larger

commercial law firms, this represents an opportunity to develop your career in an in-house environment You will

maintain your commercial property specialisation but develop additional skills working in a non-hierarchical team

with both internal and external clients.

You must have a strong academic record and the confidence to manage your own projects, whilst working with other

members of the team on higher value and more complex deals. Whilst you will enjoy the freedom to develop your
own style, you will benefit from the support of the team to assist with your continued learning and development as

an in-house adviser

Salary and benefits package will be attractive for a Central London position with a company that continues to expand
and enjoy commercial success.

COMMERCIAL

LAWYERS

WH Smith is one of the strongest sHuS Group
attracting vWSmith Europe Ttovd Retail,

is made up ofWH Smith High Street WH .t. »au;reH
WHSmith LISA 3nd WH Smith

Internet Bookshop and Helicon Publishing and are developing our

e-commerce business.
. . .

Our ambitions for the expansion of.outmuM ini*eUKwd

overseas demand legal support of

exciting new opportunities, one in London and

London/Swindon

ECompetitive

+ Benefits

COMMERCIAL LAWYER „Wl
L“?on

Working at all levels within the business, the ideal amMatevM

have a minimum of three years pqe wfth a strong

background. They will poiss first class negobaOngandd^mg

skills and will be involved in company, commercial
and mergers

and acquisitions activities. Other responsibilities include^assisting

with Company Secretarial work and the liaison with and

management of external advisors.

WHSmith

COMMERCIAL RETAIL LAWYER Swindon

This role wilt suit a solicitor of around one year pqe. They be

responsible for all aspects of the retail business, including brand

marketing, promotions and customer relations. There wmbe
involvement in quality control issues, new product L.
due diligence issues. There is extensive contract work including sales,

purchase and sale of goods.

Both roles will demand excellent communication skills, atea™
. .

mentality, a solution driven attitude and the ability to take decisions.

In return for your talent and drive, you can expect an excellent

reward package and the opportunity to make an impact at the

highest levels of our business.

In the first instance, please contact, in complete confidence, Sarah

McGirrty or David Bennett on 0121 633 0010 (evenings/ weekends

07970 430398)- AJtemaf .*eIy, please send your full CV, including

the details of your current remuneration, to HW In-House Legal,

Grosvenor House, 14 Bermettt Hill, Birmingham B2 5RS-

Fax: 0121 633 0862. E-mail: sarahjncgintyOhwgroupxom or

davkLbennettOhwgroup.com
l*mt

| j \ a /
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IN-HOUSE
hancBed exclusively by HW ILLEGAL

lb submit an application or for fwther Information on this positkm please contact Nkfc Creed or Saly Horroc
an ZMB Industry. 37 Sun Street, London. E.CZM ZP1_ Telephone 0171 513 1250, Confidential fax 0171 S23
3823. (Evenlngs/weekends 0171 924 4872.) E-malt Bkk.creed@zaraligroup.coin This assignment Is being

handled exclusively by ZMB Industry and all third party and direct applications vvffi be forwarded to them.
Closing dare for applications Is 9dl Aprfl 1999. INDUSTRY

•' '."*.*11* : •iW'

0

This assignment is being

hancBed exclusively by
HW m-house LegaL

AD direct applications will

be forwarded to them.

BIRMINGHAM • EDINBURGH - LEEDS • LONDON • MANCHESTER O
Lqgal Services

Service Solicitors
(2 Posts)

PCM - 16 £21,924 - £29,763 pay award pending

An exciting and challenging opportunity has arisen for two
qualified solicitors to join the Legal Services Department of
Portsmouth City Council.

Undertaking a full range of Social Services work, but with a bias

towards child care cases, these are superb roles for enthusiastic

professionals who wM take a central role in advising the Council's

Soda! Services Department and Elected Members on legal Issues

and representing the CouncH In the Magistrates and County Courts.

The work is demanding and requires a particular commitment
to those In the community who are most in need of our help

and protection, be they children, vulnerable adults or the
aged. To cope you should be a flexible individual willing to
work the hours necessary to meet the needs of the service

and its clients.

. . p a

You-will join a friendly and welcoming department
which recognises the value of its members and also

their needs.

Experience vwxid be preferred, however applications

from newly qualified soflcrtors wB be welcome.

Appflcation farms and farther dstafis are anrafiabfo

tone RasoMon and FbcflHlM HtaBagarant Unit
(Persomd Administration) Boor 5, CMe Oflfc**,

GuSAafi Square, Porismontli, P01 2QJ.

1*01705 834102 (24 hourMweqihaia).

dosing data: 9 AprH 1999.

UR JOHN CHERRY QC
iBWaatMttwiurtw
tamntfCMMB

aopiciaonifcr—nra w6Do

9 Stone BuBcBnao
Uueutolw

London WC3A 3TAittommnn
SaferQMc Alia Lnfl

s’
WTiZ v,A

3
!lwCis2S

Portsmouth
C 1 T Y C O U V C ’

i.

ALL BOX NUMBER
REPLIES SHOULD BE

ADDRESSED
TO: BOX No

c/o TIMES NEWSPAPERS
P.O.BOX 3353.

VIRGINIA ST.

LONDON. El 9GA

an > its' ( liristian Fellowship
Influencing lawyers and lawfor Christ

LCF aims to lead lawyers to a prnooal commitment to

Jesus Christ, encourage and equip Christian lawyers to

be effective in their lives and work and promote
Christian principles in our laws and legal systems. We
are making two key appointments:

PLC
PRACTICE MANUAL EDITOR

PLC Publication! is a young, graving legal pcfcfisbing
bouse with a repuxtian for quality and a practical approach.

Director An exciting new position representing LCF
and leading our work at all levds.

Salary commensurate with experience - (expected

range £25K-£35K) Location negotiable

Students and Young Lawyers Co-ordinator
This rewarding role involves befriending and helping

individuals and groups throughout the UK.
Salary commensurate with experience - (expected

range £14K-£20K) Location negotiable

qfe ore Looking fir an editor to work on our higUy soccess-
fbl Practice Manual series. Practice ore practical.
«ep-»*-*tep gules w the legal and practical aspects of
corporate and commercial transactions, with »«!», w>«l

notes, checklists and precedents. They are published in
loose-leaf and deanxuc format and npdatsd regularly.

Ideally, you will have at least tm yean' erpi-rimcr
-

m ,
wooal corporate and commercial practice gnu* with a
leading firm. Yon should ag'ty the law and hare good
written English and drafting Aifl«

Contact; Alan Holloway, Treasurer,

LCF, 20 Waterside Drive, Means Park,

Newton Mcams, Glasgow, G77 6TL
before April 30th.

Tfire will be joining an onthuriastic, forwwd-loofcmg team
Wim 80 gRrrftvtg fiflUt.

, _ Pl«xs» Wire »*ik yourCV tt) Roger Wesson,
I Bargchmae Ocjcct* 34 Upper Gtoand, London SEJ 9PR

or call him on 0171 401 7878firfinhar dearth.

Looking for the best

in-house opportunities?>>
LAURENCE SIMONS
International Legal Recruitment
Professional, Proactive and Personal

Tel +44 (0)171 831 3270
Tax +44 (0)171 831 4429

* w'f*

Joint Contracts Tribunal Ltd
TheJCT it the premier contract writing body Ax ibr UK aaistrnctionmiinxry. It has a unique man of
jnflucora«wtbnmnber^ao:>oaa«!iB^ayai.taetmaiai|aofc«to»h lndrepebfitainiprivat» <#ftnff

Vft are seeking an experienced professional to act as thief execatlre officer far theJCT, responsible u
IheJCrCoundL Key arm niclude drafting standard farms of camu and tender documcnntion;
app^ntaq; technical aainana; overscetay accounting and company sccreara actfritiic ananji .

^
.

Hfviong various ctxnmiMM including the board, At cCnaua] and nsearefa pro
j
ects; promoting and

devefa^ig the range of spedeikt rervices ofieretL

bl least six years relevant experiencem the Construction induriry is required, either widdn or servlciiK^

'

iL As ihe senior representative rale far tfab high profile body, the indMdnal most have strung
presentation and nnopenona] AHa

,
with the abURjr to relate to and influence a wide my of

individuals and policy hues. A legal training would be an advantage, but an Architect, Surveyor or
Civil Engineer with drafting ri^fk would bo -considered.

This h a unkpie (yportuuky to join theJCT. He occeptwul package offered reflects the nupcstancf
they jdace on attracting the right person.

Mw no vAamr bfaBAr miiing ienmtnL I'hdip Foart. & Ike Oxurnut* Rui SaraatoM, IHfamgk fhaurs
HUUbnd oa 0171 (137 N6W

PbtmmmijfiaoCVbyWMaichtaJtMYaing.
Safftry Cbampum CoxmIubkj Stroiea, Fairfax Roam, P*lm>od Flacm, Qtbj'* Imo, f )
LondonWCtVCUB. T*t 0171 405 3838 ^

Secretary

General

R
Central London

up to Hook

5af7erY Uhampness
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that faces

. frontline

lawyers
The danger for those working on
human rights is becoming linked
to a cause, says Frances Gibb

T
here was widespread vent people who have stiffen
condemnation last human rights abuses from®
week ofthe murderof ting the legal help they nee
Rosemary Nelson as Mr Madden saveT
here was widespread
condemnation last

week ofthe murderof
Rosemary Nelson as

a direct result of her profes-

sional work as a defence law-
yer for republicans in North-
ern Ireland.

Mrs Nelson had regularly
received death threats and
reported them to the authori-
ties; such threats are common-
place for lawyers who work at
the front lute of sensitive

human rights and political cas-

es. It is work that requires a
particular brand of courage:
in a report last year, tie Unit-
ed Nations said only some 2D
of Ulster's 1,400 solicitors

would routinely defend clients

in “politically sensitive" cases,

last week they were unde-

CxL Peter Madden, a Bel-

human rights lawyer now
representing families in the
Bloody Sunday inquiry, says
Mrs Nelson'S death was an out-

rage. "It’s also very sad when
you think thatshewas theonly
woman in Lurgan to open her
own practice, and then to bal-

ance her work with home and
young children." He, and
groups such as the British-

Irish Rights Watch, argue that
it is hard for lawyers m such
rircurastances to obtain protec-
tion. Mrs Nelson had received

alleged death threats from the
RUC; then she was killed by
loyalists. In suchcases lawyers
have no confidence in seeking

protection from die RUC
A similar fete befell Mr

Madden's professional part-

ner, Patrick Rnucane. mur-
dered ten years ago in front of
his family. Such acts aimtopre-

vent people who have suffered
human rights abuses from get-
ting the legal help they nod,
Mr Madden says.

There is heightened anxiety,
but lawyers will carry on:
Such work means extra pre-
cautions and vigilance. The le-

gal profession is not routinely

associated with danger. Crimi-
nal lawyers handling cases of
big-league organised crime
are not unused to threats; even
divorce lawyers sometimes re-

ceive aggressive and abusive
letters from the spouse of their

client. But few expect to put
their fives on the line for their

. work.
Alan Burnside, die spokes-

man for the Law Society in
Nordiem IrelaiKL which repre-
sents some480 law firms, says
the dangers must not be exag-
gerated. “Solicitors are not
crouching behind didr desks
here. It isa very small number
of firms doing this kind of
work. The minder ofMrs Nel-
son was hot an attack on the

legal profession somuch as an
attempt to destabilise the
peace process."

Worldwide though, risks for

lawyers are rising. A report in

1997 covering 49 countries car-

ried out by the International

Commission of Jurists said

that die year beforem those

countries. 26 lawyers were
killed. 97 suffered prosecution,

arrest, detention or torture,

twodisappeared, 32 werephys-
ically attacked and 324profes-
sionally obstructed. The Inter-

national Bar Association's

Human Rights Institute,

wbichthisyearhas intervened
with national leaders on be-

CaSPtK ROOWQL

Rosemary Nelson; killed in a bomb attack

half of mistreated lawyers in

27 countries, reports that

attacks onjudges and lawyers
have doubted in the past three

years.

I
t has had some success:

the case against the Ken-
yan lawyer Juma Ki-

plenge was withdrawn
recently, and three people have
been detained on charges of

murdering the Colombian law-
yer Eduardo Uroana Mendo-
za. But its work goes on. It has

justprotested to MohtarAbdul-
lah. Attorney-General of Ma-
laysia. over the jail sentence

faced by the lawyer Zainur Za-
karia, representing Anwar Ib-

rahim. This week a letter went

to President Demird ofTurkey
over the treatment of lawyers
acting for Abdullah Ocalan.

Peter Goldsmith.QC the in-

stitute’s co-chairman, says
dangers arise when people
identify a lawyer with his cli-

ent’s cause. “Lawyers in many
parts of the world are in the

front tineinupholding civil lib-

erties. Sometimes government
agencies themselves are in-

volved. We tend to take it for

granted that you can cany on
your practice without interfer-

ence, being bugged, having
files stolen, being locked up
far contempt of court, not sub-

ject to death threats. But these

are real pressures which some
lawyers work under."

Freedom’s flame flickers
Corpus Juris threatens our liberty, argues Michael Shrimpton

A fter the resignations at the Euro-
pean Commission last week,
there will be a fresh drive to com-

bat fraud within the European Union’s
administrative machine and beyond.
These Commission proposals, known
as Corpus Juris, aim to rationalise proce-
dures for prosecuting fraud within the

EU.Bnt the document, now likely to be
seized cm as one answer to the Commis-
sion’s problems, is more than this. It is a
blueprint for rationalising Europe's
criminal laws.
What lies behind it? In line

with the Treaty of Rome, the Tyi
EU has edged towards becom-

1

J

ing a federal state Community .

law was established as federal 61111
(in diesense that the laws ofthe _
stales can be overruled) by the
European Court of Justice in a series of
rulings starting in the early Sixties and
accelerated in the Late Eighties and
earlyNineties.

This drive to convert a federal system
into a federal state has a legal obstacle:

The EU has two fundamentally incom-
patible legal systHns. the inquisitorial

and the adversarial No state has ever
succeeded with such a dichotomy of le-

gal procedure.TheUK has two systems,

but the Scottish legal system could
scarcely be described as inquisitorial

and provides for trial by jury. With only
two adversaria] states (the UK and Ire-

land) itwas not hard to see which would
lose out when the choice came to be

made for a European legal system.

White economic and monetary union
drives theprocess of economhrand poli-

tical integration, the Community trea-

ties do not provide a similar mecha-
nism for "harmonisation" of legal sys-

tems. Community law is not organic
but superimposed, with varying de-

grees of success. In the UK it is not even
entrenched, since the European Com-
munities Act 1972 can be repealed.

The problem has been recognised by

Trial by juiy would be shut out

entirely, as would habeas corpus

both the European Parliament and the

EC In 1995 a directorate of the EC set

op the European Legal Area Project, the

same directorate that was implicated in

the Euro-sleaze scandal. The project led

to a seminar at San Sebastian in Spain
on April 17 and 18, 1997. from which
emerged Corpus Juris What would it

do? First it is true that it would “harmo-
nise" criminal prosecutions for fraud
against Community funds. But as the

documentation makes dear. Corpus Ju-
ris has been conceived as“the embryo of
a future European Criminal Code". Jose
Maria Gil-Robies. the President of the
European Parliament has talked of the
creation of “a common European judi-

cial space". Article 18 of Corpus Juris

provides that “the territory of the mem-
ber states ofthe Union constitutes a sin-

gle legal area".

It is proposed to appoint a European
Director of Public Prosecution, and
European delegated public prosecutors
in each state, who may exercise their

powers beyond state borders. The Euro
DPP may “request" detention without
trial for up to six months, renewable for

three months at a time, with no rriaxi-

mum limit. Detention across
borders is permitted and Euro-

yijf- pean arrest warrants would be
valid across the entire EU.
Whether the authors of Corpus

pllS Juris understood the immense

____ constitutional implications for

the UK of their proposals is

doubtful but perhaps the Europeans
have never understood our attachment
to liberty and the rule of law.

Article26 Indent 1 is perhaps the most
controversial, excluding “simple jurors
or lay magistrates". Trial by jury would
be shut out entirely, as would habeas
corpus. As for fraud. Corpus Juris could
be brought in by majority voting under
Article 209a (280) of the Treaty of Rome
as amended by Amsterdam. Britain

believes that it has a veto but that view is

not shared. If the lamp which shows
that freedom lives is not yet extin-

guished. it is flickering.

9 The author is a banister tuid specialist in

constitutional and administrative law.
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01716806828 LEGAL APPOINTMENTS FAXp

0171 782 7899

CONSTRUCnONIPROIECIS 2-3¥wr»’PQC
TWs tram of 4 partners, 7 aratetanta ana 2 pnrwfogih cturning, afl

aspects or construction, onghiocrtng and protects raqtftra two now

assistants, oat norveontenttous and ora with contentious experience

(IdeaUy including some arbitration). The non-contentious role

includes PR/PraJects (both domestic and International) as wall as

property dBwmpment anrit. Baft 788X. Ceteacfc Peter dan.

INSOLVENCY 4-6 Year*’ PQE
Now in the second phase of the Ann'S London office expansion, Ms
USAJK firm has already racruitod a number of lesAtg young Insolvency

and Corporate Recovery lawyers. As a senior assistant, you must have

tlrst rate technical stdUs and enjoy international work and nwtetfeg.

OUUtendteg safety wtth prospect* far partnership hi approxfcnetely one

year at the senior end.MS*U2. Centra*!Mar Aaedaa.

EVStOY/PROJECTS Pwtnwr Dteel^ata
Vacancy In projects group of CHy based banking fcm. Role hwdwe
acMsing Eastern European countries on ttiei suppty. pAnataflcn, concession

and power purchase agreements. A Us* of example projects is rotatable

ra request Vtofed role encompassing both the construction and finance

aspects of projects. R*»2*a. Contact Able Hartte.

PRIVHE CUEffT 3-SYears’ PQE
This is ora of the hugest and most respected private client departments

hi the UK. Spectators Include eff shore hstUudonal ratk aid wntentlous

trust Issues. The firm is West End with chea 70 partners, 9 of whom

wo* m private ctant CSenta tactade mwy weB knoamnames, Irctotlng

Rotate. Rsfc MM. Cnater*- HWa Martha.

IP LTT1GAJWN - CITY Junior Partner

This spedaflst hMeeh firm has gained rave reviews in the te&i press

and In capturing some of the top US and UK bkie chips as

clients. They offer ImmetSato partnership to an IP Btipter to handte:

software, copyrigit and TO dbputas. TOs ftnmensefr profitable fhm

pays above the Oty norm, —ft BW. Oaafcfc Scott am—rn.

fmowiiui a major cash Inlection the nawty merged corporate and^ftnance

deportment of this major krtamsUonat firm has seen aapuuHrttf gowtft

tt^vrarand now oftbrs t»w farther hrunertete partnemhips si tokng

and corporate. Vou are promised the hl#»eat«pjafity woritfcr fateraattawt

edares. Oafc 8688. CawtraC »ca«t Whawn

BMROHHEtn
It is not every day that an opporturttsiNarises to

environmental practices M the Ctty. Due to an ever frcrareing flow t»

work, the highly respected team of 7 seeks a turOv* tewyor w^i

•PcceBent tnnsactiOMl experience and, preferably^ a

anvoenmental Wwl You wB be Imnd-prwaad to get better rpoOty work.

IMP 8065. Contwcfc rrado«rto»Wta.

pnranwy 4-6Tfoar** PQE

Of cSO 2 to hBn<#0 afl aSQMtt of

bngom rad tenant etc. Raft nn. comaefc raadera TOtt-ra.

SUMMER *99 QUAURERS £33,000^50,000
If you am unsure of your position on qualifying or merely in need

of streightftxvrarTt and Informed earner acMce, plxeis foel free to

us a cal. We have raw NQ instructions hi the arras of - media,

telecoms, IP/TT, Btf^dfon, employment, tax. taoteancy; proparty,

projects. cotporetB. banMig, asset finance and EC Competition.

COMMERCIAL PROPERTY 2-3 Years’ PQE
With a renowned reputation for the stiperb quaBty of Its work and
sendee, the substantial 12 pmtnar property department primariy

acts for tendords, dovolopers and puMe authorities on Ml aspects

of commercial proper^ work. One of the goups seeks s very competent

rad bright mkHevei assistant w«ti impressive academka and experience.

M&A(EMqM)-IN-iiOlfSE .. SJL EtagtaMl
Innovative and proOtafale energy company with an estafafished

reputation for accedence and rflreolAcation requires an M 4 A Lawyer

(2-5 years’ pqa) - energy experience not assenttat taut Baopean work

would be an advantage. The legal department is vary wed resourced

and Is commfttad to developing its lawyers careers. Good salary and
eMoaDantpackaga. teafc Wttt. Cratacfc Wcbarri fore.

TQ£COMS - DdiOUSE Loodon
Excellent posttfoh'with a fokar-cWp" company offering a range of

telecom* work of the highest quaMy. The opportunity wtt allow you

to buOd on your pieriaua 'teleooms experience (2-S years' pqe) In a

supportive and well resourced anvfeonmanL Competitive salary and

padoge. »aft 80S7.Cratac*:KM Baxu

RAMONS bvMSimaat Bauk
This position would bs an Uaai first move in-house for a 2-3 year

qualified soBchw in a major tew firm’s banking department The rote la

wktefs^ng and vriR kidude i^reSceted lerefing, stuctured finance (kiducSng

trade, awl picgaet finance), dartvatftres and property finance as wen

as an array of more general matters. Rat RUa Contact:MW Rnenadee

An fcnportant subsidiary of a woridnUe talking group seeks a new
lawyer for Its smafl London legal team. The rale is wide rantfng and

fawotves banking matters 0ndudfcig derivatives andtor euro securities

documentation), companjtteommereferi and overseeing ttSation.

A 5-9 year queMed lawyer wfa be ghen a high level of responeibSty

and wJ be paid accowfingy. Heft 9232. Coatacfc PeelHe—riwe

PRRmRAL FINANCE hwaglgwat Bnfc
The principal finance team of a Rigor international house is seeking

a lawyer with 4-6 years’ experience at a quality firm or investment

bank of neaxywe&it corporate transactions in particular mergers arid

acqnisitioRS and vetrtiaa capital work. Thte Is a front office role.

TbflCyflflOtbaafhW. Itefc 8447. rnwrect-7—y AgxxOrr

CORPORAIE FINANCE LAWYER M—t—

t

B—

k

This lasting TntematiooaJ house raqdras a junior corporate finance

lawyer etthar from a top ten city firm, US firm or other Investment

bonkfor fB sqmufing cotporata finance department. Ifcu wdl be 4-6 yeas’

rprutira rad have the ahfflty to work in Ranch. £70,000+bens+bonus.

Commercial Lawyers
London & Swindon

BT is a leading force in the dynamic worldwide telecommunications,
information technology and multimedia markets. Continually breaking

newground, BToffersan everexpanding rangeofinnovative productsand
services on a global basis.

Due to the increasing demand for in-house legal advice, two new
opportunities have been created for commercial lawyers to join BTs legal

team. Candidates for both positions are likely to have between three and
five years commercial experience gained in-house or in private practice.

LONDON- Network Team

Within this team, you would be
responsibleforadvisingon a diverse
range ofcommercial issues involved
in the operation andmaintenance of

BTs network. In particular, this will

include advising on complex
agreements with operators seeking
to interconnect with BTs network.

SWINDON- Procurement Team

Based at BTs centralised group
procurement division, this team
advises on, negotiates and drafts a
wide array of contracts with BTs
suppliers. Much ofthiswork is highly

complex increasingly involvingjoint

ventures with suppliers and risk or
revenue sharing agreements.

c. 3-5 yrs
qualified

$

Both roles involve working very closely with commercial colleagues.

Candidates should be team players with excellent communication skills

and sound commercial judgement. Experience ofthe telecoms/IT sector,
whilst an advantage, is not essential.

These are challenging opportunities for business minded commercial
lawyers keen to develop a long-term careerwith a world leading company
operating in an exciting and rapidly developing sector.

Acompetitive salary,company carand acomprehensive range ofbenefits
will be offered to the successful candidates.

BTis an equal

opportunity

Far further details, in complete confidence, p/ease
contact our retained consultant, Struan Hall at
Graham Gill& Young,46fGngsway,London WC2B
BEN Tel: 0171 430 1711. Fax: 0171 831 4186.

0171 430 1711

QG
GRAHAM GILL 4 YOUNG

Hr
Hughes-Castell IfltiftiatioaaJ Legal Recruitment Consultants

London Office 87 Chancery Lane, LondonWC2A 1BD. Tfcb 0171 242 0303 Fa* 0171 242 7111

Hoop Kbne Office 701 and 702 East Town Boiltfing, 41 Lockhart Road, Wanchai, Hong Kong.

SorYcA»aBcago^•Poona Aflann^• Sin ftmtifco *̂]Palo^Aho •̂!Sydney^ Melbourne Brisbane ^» Wfeffingmn

TRY A CAREER
THAI ISN7 LEGAL

PLC Publications

We are an expanding legal publishing house with

an unrivalled reputation for Nghquafity publica-

tions, conferences and training. We are seeking a

Researcher/joumaDst REF JC

to work on European Counsel magazine’s special

industry reports. You wffl be working with a team
researching the legal markets worldwide. Previous

joumafistic experience not required, but the ideal

candidate wfll have a legal qualification.

Pieaso rapty ro Josephe^e Corf

LOVELL WHITE CURRANT

Corporate Banking Lawyer

Lovell White Punaut a me o< the largest inicnraianri bw firm wnfr real mgji is depth

woxs i wide rang: o( ipedalist practice areat

We are iceteng to ream an bdisn qualified bwycr, wnh expeiieute of d* foreign unramem
tpproril proeca to India, to Jggt m rhe defeippmenr of oat Indon corporate bnakig&foniirn
firanee leather. Candidaus rimkl ideally hold a farther degree in innanaaoral ccouaetcul bee

of» Indian language audlufiaii cuknre wouM be hjgUy admsa^ous.

If yon «kh to be comdered far tfai poamoa, pleaoe write, endoiinE * cnricnhiiii vitae, ro:

Mn Cormk: joimsotv hnosncl Oifircr. Unrdl tPhire Durranc. 65 Koflmre Vbihia, Loodon
EC1A2EK The dosing date for applications is Tuesday 10 April 1999.

Ba£<g teueab Oop HoCMMknCar HngKtng loom Moan>
Nowftil n*rq Pb^ib Sngon tatw

trawrowamw
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BANKING TO £65,000
Uau* in luniinumj; cxpjiuiiMi. iln- Ihiiikiiix ilnvirtm-nl ai iliis (lly

pr.ulWv is Kuvpliuiui Iwnkiuu tawym mih 2-5 yurV p*|t-

I Ih- linn icii.iranln-t dii mtaWmK ilul ofnwirk or iht- hflhrtl .jiuliiy

11m n jii r&irllnii nppunuiiily In join * U“Wil hunt »*lm h ollm
lull uippurt jin 1 1-inunraynnni. in wlih+i you mil luvcilu-duiiri'iii

nukr .in imrruiluU* impart. Supt-rli (.ifuTiippiirtiiiillln anil fiiijiiu.il

pjitd#-. IRrL ftiiW)

PROPERTY UTICAnON TQ £45,000

n«- iHifK-riy lii^.iiHin team ji ihh *i»n»lulTy lup ID c iiy firm

i nniliiiiD In ku Irum sirrnjjih in slwnjjih. As j mull <»r an

usrrrelidnuii}! intn-asr in miv wurit lhi-> uv Krkinj; a yiur
1

ijualifiiil lawyer tvilh si ilb
I

pmprrtr lnigaiiuii nprnriKi'. pnitublv

Kjiiuil in .1 Vils nr lup n-jlUnul firm, ir «ju an- inilHniiifi ami

ik-h-Tinmi.il lu sin 1 nil vuiir i am-r will lakr ulf in lint L-rrillr mirfcinx

tiiviiurmmi. IRef JiviliJ

CONSTRI CTION ,\ILT TO £55,000
Hit- 1 'ily ufTnv nf (hn k-iuliii>; iialh’iial firm I1.11 h|hiuii^ lor a

1 1 11 11I nni uni buyers, sms- ill D-J yuan' pip- JihI line at VS tears’ pip.

Then- is fanlaslir i|naliiy »u*L mi nlfiTaml I Is- opportunity in In-ium-

invnlvtil in pnijiTts nilh Ihe firm’s uIIht L’K iilfnii. Muir nnhir

1.1 ml h lairs ihc.iilil luti- experiemr ul (sail imileiii intis aisl in hi—

lunlenlnms wuri. (liibl.iinlint; pnitprrb ir tnu liati- hiisini-st j.iimen

.uni um*J Irani skills IKK. JDJB4 I

EMPLOYMENT TO £50,000

yimr own a.kA-atvj ami enju> wnirking wall i-hdllinHinj; 1 Is-ms you will

Is- * Ira lly pbtnl in iTxpIml llib. opportunely IRef iJlil

CORPORATE TAX TO £47,000
Tfietilv ul(ni- irt Ihh pn-mu-r nalkirul firm has a tlruf*; iiirpirah: illenl

Iwm- anil is ikiw uvLiiii; in ilmitfhm its inrpnr.ile lax capability wilh

Uu-.ippninlmrul ul a lawiiT with up In > wars’ lurpurau- laxapunmr
Yun will ntirk rUnKy wiili all ik-ponns-uls in tls* firm as wdl as Isinn

iisutimurtl In 41 invnfvnl in nwMinj; nilitallviv IRK 2nl 2M

FINANCE TO £70,000
Tlib pn-tutmciU Illy linn is srekmK lo Iwrlrl on its wdl elaltUshtil

finarae prattler which is bsl ih-vcloping in Maly. Work irtdudrs

InTURnl Imy-uuu, smirliLsaiiuns, grunuml Imrlln); anil pmftn
finamv. luu will hate up lu 0 yuan’ fM(c uf financing work hi a City

firm ami be a flwrm Italian speaker llpporiunilks lu travel am I wort
in luly are abu tin uflfec tRr£ 2WI4)

PLANNING TO £64^000
nib major lily firm b luukin>; lu rwxuil 2 planning lawyers, uf
i-ur-ptiiHidl alnltiy. with Imween 2 ami S years’ pqe. Seisridn^j an

rnviaiilr dienl purtlirlHs iht- tisrvssfiil 1 amHiblii will be vuniuraMctl

lu ipin liamls-un i-xperit-mv ami Ixxumr key players within the
ilepartiwnL As part ul tills winning leant yun Mrtll be alile hi steer

ytnir career unlg Uk; bsl track lu sura-ss. IRef. 261061

CORPORATE PSL £EXCELLENT
This is uui a *sutt npiiun'. Thh leailinK iiHemalkiiial firm, whii.ii lus
our ul (In- musl suphtsluaiiil pmltssiunal n-suune Krtmps in Ihe (lly,

is hmkinK kir a fi-U->wifiik-itl. miilivaUil iniliviilual with between
2 anil 4 yuan* p<|t‘n4 jmiIiIh inmpany ami curpurale finamv svuite. You
will Ih- alile In apply «imr praaliral nepn-ienre in a i-iialk-nyunH norv-

hv earning mis* anil yt«i mil also Ih- |Mrl uf an oixamsrsl ami lu^lily

n^anlnl learn uf PSli ai Hu- firm (RKiYiiU

TRADE MARKS TO £45^)00
llus nkhe IP pfimiev b. kmUnK hr iimsuiklaie its already tnvy stiinssful

pratticr by Itrin^ing un Inxinl a spniilisl iratle marts lawyer Wilh a
purtfoliu of iHMsrhtdil nami-s as rlunts you can In* assured ul the hk{hest

i|iialiiy work. Kju wdl mill lu have between 2 oral > years' pje uf trade

marks work a drunK arailemle lurk^ruuml and a pustltw
sett-mulK-atcil attUuile lu iuui Lhe liesl in Ihe husintss. (fief 2£tiH2)

CORPORATE TO £56,000
Tup igu.ilily dients. fantastic training and a very cumpctilive
rrmuneralkin padta^r are aQ un ollirr at this medium sirrd (lly firm.

Wilh a friendly, balanced working envirunmenl ami a dynamic and
euln-prvneurial uulluuk this firm is drdicalt-d lu uivestinn in yuu. If

*mi have up lu I years' pye, aremlhuslaslir anil njmmllleil tu making
ywir ran.1T In rurpurale law this is Ihe |oh fur you. IRK. 26174)

for father Information on private practice vacancies (deose contact Yvoooe Smytfa or Fiona Bennett (both qualified lawyers) on

0171 523 1240 (0)923 S55734 evmmgstWeekends) . fax 0171 523 3839 . E-mail j«Mn*&mylb@unkg<ocpXOm
Alternatively please write to them at 2MB, 37 Sun Street. London EC2M 2PC ZAXAK MACHAC SUM Mil

Lontlort Manchc.vtcr Leeds Svdncv \csv York Toronto Vancouver fj|".irv

PATENT ATTORNEY
HIGH TECH SECTOR
CENTRAL LONDON

£50,000 to £85,000 + car + bonus (target 20%) + benefits

Our diene is a world leader in networking and data warehousing solutions, and customer

transaction processing.

It provides specific solutions to businesses in financial, retail, communications and other

industries. Its customers indude 6 of the world’s top retailers, 75% ofthe world's major banks

and 7 out of the 9 biggest telecommunications companies.

There is now an excellent opportunity for a Patent Attorney to join a small dynamic patent

department based in central London. The department handles a worldwide portfolio and plays

a vital role within the company. Your task will be to help create a competitive advantage,

interfacing direedy with leading edge research and development personnel, and sharing the

responsibility for the management of patents.

A European or US qualified Patent Attorney, you will be capable of handling software and
electromechanical inventions. You should be a highly motivated, client focused individual

keen to undertake a non desk bound role involving a good deal offreedom and autonomy but

combined with management support. This is an outstanding opportunity involving shaping,

and protecting thought leadership in a global company with world class credentials.

An excellent salary and benefits package is on offer.

Please contact Laurence Simons personally, quoting reference 4143, at Laurence Simons
International at the address below’. All approaches will be treated in stria confidence.

IS. LAURENCE SIMONS
[

International Legal Recruitment
Ir Professional, Proactive and Personal

Craven House, 121 Kingswa* London WC2B 6PA, Tel + 44 (0)171 831 3270, Fax + 44 (0)171 831 4429
Evenings (after 7pm)/Weekcnds TfcE +44 (0)171 428 9784

E-mail: laurcncc^ '..luronccsinums.demon.co.uk

Team player
needed urgently

to Mp nwWaln tfw rapid (ptMth of a htiln—

*
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Tha person vm seek wl ham knoMariga of tha lm

WOOLF
2 Temple Gardens - Chambers of Dennod O’Brien Q.C. )

' See our website
l

iTExrLE^oAKDfiNi
|
(mm updated for the latest changes)

j

We are containing to provide free seminars |
to Btigation solicitors in ennjunetton with Smet& Maxwell a

http://wimJ2Umplegardens.coMk *

Contact: Tina 0171-583 6041; tax: 0171-583 2094
rlrrhi^2lmipicgantoDico

iriixjtfioittaUNmhmthoernBiaamm
to Hradum tha flrrrfa canaWtaa and bans

Saaad In thaHome Oounlfaa, as partofa(htmia bum;
ndNMRrtMNtwn.
Bakay by negoMaflon dapanthia a^artanca. Ptaaaa
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BKpactaUon, and ixrtlcapartodfroni cunartanployinant

P4t»H*hi)h
Bck no6510,POEkx8683, c/oTtawaMwrapwrara mi,
1 Vk^nteStraot, London El SQL

Entrepreneurial

Lawyers

London & Teesside

Outstanding Remuneration

Vfcrted the most imevative exxupany in the LB for the past ftxr yeans fortune

Magazine), Enron Corp is one of the largest integrated natuaJ gas and electricity

companies h the woffo with assets of appraamately $23 bOfon. CXr success to date

has stemmed from proven market knowledge and a strong physical asset position,

together with a highly skSed work force ®id a Bar for imovafion.

Wb ere pusuro a progressive and highly sucoessu ousness strategy acrossme uk

and Europe and asa resJt positionshave now arisen fortwo lawyers, one to be based

rior London headquarters and the other with Enron Thesstde Operations, ourutmes

and services business based atthe Wttton international Marajfecturing Site in Teesside.

Transactional Lawyer - London .

Mxi wS play a broedy based rde, advising on aB aspects of our business parficsutariy

focusing on project development, mergers & aGqussitions and energy industry

finanefog transactions.

Vhti wil have gained between 4 and 8 years’ transaettorad experience in a major City

law firm and wfl have a corporate/commetdal or finance baefc^ound (no oiergy

experience is necessary).

Corporate/Commercial Lawyer - Teesside

Ideafiy with 4-6 years’ pqe and the afaity to operate and negotiate at senior board

level, you wi have broad raighg corporate and commerriai contracts e)q3erienc8

gafted in a majorlaw firm or fo-house orgarfisation of similarstandarg. Project finance

experiencewould be usefii but not essertid. Again previous energy experience is not

a prerequisite.

For both the above roles you wfl need to be a hardened negotiator, proactive,

imaginative and capable of workfog tiossiy with senior managemertt in one of the

most entrepreneurial conpanies in oix sector.

In return you wffl be offered excellent career opportunities and an outstanefing salary,

bonus and benefits package.

0171 7827^8

For Utter MomaCcr,n smeftto
oaifeferea. in rtteOcr to Bib Lonebri

pMtfcnpE— crKiriAmMu fa

orQngMnbMM on (R7M05eQK
piai 4420841 MringrtmtanlQ
^nnrtaknlDihB'^andapQMtei
BBlMBIfOiaiMStt—B

.

(9113281 8C05B«wg*«tana(cr
will*10 Bwn« ODMtoiwUgA

fflaSwSSwDAiSc

ODbftODMUgrt
37-41 BBtftXd Row
London WC1R4JH
181:01714056062

Confidents tax: 01 71 831 6364

3d Root ftoyrt Exchange Hooae
BoarLana LeedsLSI 5NS

1W: 0113 242 9700

CoafidanlMtec0113 242 3033

WNxwwwjqdgnxpcom

»—tuameatle btengranHud
OBMwMeMitiraDb-
HMnUgBndildMta’flM
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Brick Court Chambers have recently moved
to substantial new premises at 7/8 Essex Street.

This has given us the opportunity to expand.

We would welcome applications from barristers
of outstanding ability at ail levels above three

years’ practice In both our core areas of practice,

commercial law and EU law.We also Invite

applications from practitioners experienced in

human rights law, competition law and public law.

Please apply in confidence to Sarah Goss at the

address below.

7/8 Essex Street, LondonWC2R 3LD
Tel 0171 379 3550 • Fax 0171 379 3558 • LDE 302
email: goss@brickoonrtro.uk

gj'
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Wanted,

innovators
who will

boldly go

where no one

has gone

before.

Sepport for marriage and the family is at fta heart of the Gwrenrarerfs strategy for modenUsliig Brftatn. Bid where ah attempts to save a marriage have fated medaSuL not legation, may be an option for

tawples cantempteasg ifivoree. As waU as teeyrfflg the eftarads d! comiminlcatfan open, Abas the added athaatage ot redsetag coiffict Ami ty ronffli^ raediatkw cm help to redace the trnsnciaJ

costs of resolving tisputss. Alttie Lagal Aid Board,m are acfivdy reanffiag oryanis^ioiis that can provide qaaJBy-assorBd fandty meifiafioo serfkws.nas inffiaOve wfil be rafled o& on an area-hy-area
basis, with ffie iffimaie aim a! proviifing stato-tnnded mediatioa to afl areas ot England and Wales. Tha managementteam responsado tor Bastewdodingflie project Is sroMamlwItaBiBclenLwiili iadBw
that Is passkwatety deificatsd to boldly going where ao ess has goaa before.

Team Manager c. £32,000

Wtxfdng closely w8h the Project Manage; this is definitely not a job for the feint-hearted and ft wfll certainly

stretth afl of your management sKfe. YbuH manage lhe day to day operation of the team, overseeing the

negotiatiwarKlddyefy(rfsupptercorftads,asweBascorAbutingK)ttestrat^dlrectionoftheinSative-

A sefcstarterand people managerwho leads from the frontyou wfl need to betinancaBy astutewBi experience

of negotolinQ contrads. Analyticalmi decisive, you wa haw exceptional rrfkjancing and pressTtafion

shfis and the personal presencea generate trust aid enttiustem for everythng that you do. You won't be

hBldteckbycanvBfltional thinking or restricted by otimoded methods. No drangerto hard wok you wffl

know how impoitait ft is to aetteve the goals that you've set. whBst always asifog to go that s&p further.

Project Consultants c. £25,000
Your role wifl be to ialse wflh providers of services and the legal profession. Ybuwfflbuilda

Responsible for your own project areas you wffl assist mediation services hi implementing and
meeting the mediation franchise standards of the Legal Aid Board, ft wffl ba your responsibly to

gansdinareaiB*^ Atalented inctoi^
thatpeo^ warm to, you wffl need outstandingcommunlcatibn amt npoMitatinncMib..

budgeting and financlat expertise.

AH of die rates are based In Central London with regular travel tonragbou! England and Wales. TWs Is management at the rotting edge and It caits far a flexible approach to worktoo hoars tnI
_
p_.o

stressful dhratkBs and above afl a sense of humouL But Hyoa are brave enough to take 8 step into the ankaowi, one thing yw casbe sure etistbe fact that you am be part of a team
tire principles ol work bard/play bard. Hate your bold career move by sending yoer CV to Liz Beery, Legal Aid Board, 85 Bray’s Ian Road, London WC1X 8AA Fm nrl^r
Cfosfog date tor repfies 8th Aprfl 1999.

0171 B18
.

8m
We are an equal opportunities employ*-

Aid
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In-House
Sole lawyer

Successfol and rapidly expanding international

hl-cech company seeks to recruit a Solicitor or
Barrister with at least six years' pqe. You
will report to the Chief Executive and will

be Involved in company formations world-
wide, acquisitions. employment and litigation

management. Candidates should have inter-

national legal experience. Ideally with' a City

background, and previous in-house experience.

They should have energy and commitment, be
commercially minded, have a strong persuasive

personality and be computer Hterate.

London/Overseas
Herts II Construction

Ma|or Arm with substantial International

construction practice seeks 2-5 yr qua! sofr for

non-contentious and contentious caseload.

Young,,busy dept with wide range of. work
hduding headline cases and major PR projects.

Professional support CityH

We are Inundated with positions for prof

support lawyers. Special) rations indude lit.

property, corporate, banking, capital markets,

employment, pensions, construction, IT and tax.

Salaries often match those paid co fee-earners.

financial services London Property partner Holbo^^J
Solicitor with approximately 5 years’ general

commercial experience to join Hgh caRxvi legal

department of hot growing financial services

company.Work will Include a broad range of

contract, commercial and corporate matters,

both in.the UK and In Continental Europe. Prior

financial experience, though desirable, is npt

essential.You should be able to manage high

value transactions and manage relationships

with external lawyers in the UK and overseas.

You should also be able to work asa member of

various teams.be computer literate and, Ideally,

fluent in at least one other European, language.

Contacc Sonya Ropier or Morwcnna Lewis

Thriving practice seeks senior solr to inherit

broad caseload of mainly comm prop work.

Clients indude developers, investors & retailers

undertakingwide range of transactions including

high value portfolio sales and purchases.

U Energy/projects US firm 8
London office of leading Internationa] energy/

projects practice, offers 2-5 year qualified

energy/projects solr{with either'commercial or

finance background) work of highest quality.

Outstanding salaries (c. £60-80,000 plus pension

and other benefits). .

DavidWooifkon, PaulThomas, Emma Ridley

Savffle House, 23 Long Lane. London ECIA 9HL

Teh 01 71 606 8844 FaxrOm 600 1793

e-maifcinfb@chambersrecruitmentxmik
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AND THE WINNING JOB IS

FINANCE To £120,000
This blue chip US practice la looking for a flnanca

- lawyer who warns more regular hours and -possibly

a part-time position to join their team. The dtont

base is unmatched end the pay -structure shows
how much emphsals they ere putting on this role.

Ret TGI 736

FUNOS/VENTinSGAPfUL - To £70,000
One cHha rnum kdawring pruuiicea InLondonwith its

. Btropg Anglo-American stent Lawyers at afl terete

Mho are Interested In doing
"

In a mix of jtandal
sonicasikjDdB/ueniuecapitalworkan ofgreetinterest,

parlkai^.those wfth two plus years
1

,
pqe. CartaMy a

nuBuncKutiroute.inttatiSprec^

coiiiaERCuLLnifii^ toesmu

.

ArguaUy one ft- the Cltyte most high proflte end
.

.

- powertUl&jnlondapaiin^
TOgaflon.iBwj^ra atMysore' pqa. \txiwffijteBBdyba

.- biggest jrodt matKt Botfi dprnastfc and...
•’ fntemaabnal tfefiSScftrSat TBOSYtk*w*.*•*y~~' f-

CORPORWETW £90,000
This top ten City Ann has one of the -youngest,.

.

frlendBest " end .
moot prestigious. corporate ’.tex

departments. The work is a reef mix - including

corpcratei picp^aM finance matters. Vbuvylba 4+

yasrs quaBfled seeking a quick beck to partnership.

RefcTBpSB

CQRPORATE/TELECOMS Ta £350,000
Approachable, professions! and succuaM people

swppfnfl away (rom meetings with thte*m ham erty

ever positive thmgs to say Vfttie.Urty nmr to tha

London scene, the practice In the US and alaewhBm ..

shows the future. The rr/Talacoms side is a growing

market and * you tael sSBed by the arotonmant you ate

h.thlals the piece to breakout and have more greet •

Input in tha practice as a wrfiole. Ret T42063

SHIPPING LAWYERS Ts £42,008

This feadbig shipping practice requires tewyere to cany

out full range tfmaritime ttlgattan both wet and dry.# :

you have 1-3 yeam‘pqe, a very good acaderrtc'reoord
'

arc! queSty experience then the Arm wotM Voi to hear

from^Oppartur^todetiwithoutsten^wcykin ....

a cfynamlc, ycLng, frtaotiy erwtenmert. RetT2449t

COMMERCIAL PROPBnY To £70,000

,

IMs ireclLni dsedpiscttoe to ana of ttta tnJyflfeet names

in cahmercial property work. The viiork on o*arwl be big

Ada* to eaythe least and w* inefade Ii«b portfdo sties

and purchases, complex property Anancings as wel as
' mcrBriBRiBrwcrk.Ytxi muat beat beat2years’ pqe with

a anaepranaLfW fax Ret:ia06«2

IT •••-;• • TtfilMOO
An excellent opportunity for go-ahead lawyers 0^3

yeas' pqe to joh the rapidly
.

expanding IT
' depfidmem.oi thiswal-lcnownAnr^ThaAmi has one

of the moat highly regarded rr/Wecdma practices hi

the.Cfty. NQa mustHave eome ratovent experience in

trakfog. Refc Tf063S

C0MPANYX3MMBHML . . TV£47,000
.

. This rnadknvsbadrQ|^ fon Is tooWng for iqpcalbrB
' lawyers to join the tonb aiqaereing department. Only

carxAdeteawWianBxceiaiSpiixAgnwtontopSQOty -

Arms or leaang regtonal practices <wV be contidered.

WarasAnflmlieotl4SA,txrptxBffl finance JdntMrtu88 •'

rvrwrtforytiau^ta.Ttefc-T4«gg : ;r.v^A..

COfffOMfEPSL ;

' TV£70,000
.

Thfaitop len CltyArnt^was one of ihe first pracMceato

.kmrxftJoePSlJBas'playlng
;

a key role In the business of

.
1aw.lt now seeksehighiyabta corporate prectWoriar -

,
wfahing to transfer owr tb PSL ratated work. Mu wfl be

at least 2 years’ pqe'arid hew had exceflent City

RefcT«838 i..-

OEBIMAnON Tv £45,000
Arena apportentty not Just to )(*> ihta expandkig and

dyramlc taw Arm but also to Join ite wel respected

dafamaoton teem. ' Idealy ryou wB law relevant
~

experience but A you are able to demonstrate u»
requfafte Bcadamlc and oornmetdai skVs rwededfar

Aita pragressbe taw Arm then thereto everything toplay

for. The vrork is of top cefibre arid far aprne;af the

ccxrtrytJ Nghest profile names. FtafcTB074S .

PffiDICALMEflUBENCE ' Is £49^88
Rare'opporfonlty at this axtramofy higher regarded Arm

:

.to carry out madfcal negfigsnee work fouwfl (deaflybe ".

V months to 4 years qualified wQh top cbHxb axl

;. relevant experience, aknota cwtaWy with a recognised

:

name h this AekL This Aim has a'friandJy team tfhoei

whtet nitariteWng a progreeskn," ccmmercW epproech.

ExceSant opportunity ReC: 76181

4
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ALL BOX NUMBER
REPLIES SHOULD BE

ADDRESSED
TO: BOX No

do TIMES NEWSPAPERS
P.OJSOX 3553,

VIRGINIA ST,

LONDON, El 9GA

XME
VICE PRESIDENT

LEGAL & BUSINESS
AFFAIRS

Showtime is the fastest growing, direct-to-home. digital satellite pay TV service for the MiddJe East The
Network (a joint media venture between Viacom Inc. and KIPCO) has an II channel line-up including

Paramount, Nickelodeon. Discovery. MTV, VH-T and The Movie Channel The territories covered indude
the Gulf countries and we have recently expanded into Egypt and North Africa.

We now want to appoint a lawyer to join our management team in the HQ in Oxford Street- VVe are

looking for an energetic person who will embrace the culture of the group and have a real contribution

to make to our commercial team. Specifically, your role will indude:-

• dealing with all aspects of the acquisition and international distribution of films and other products

for TV and package programmed sendees;

• advising on related advertising and marketing issues and more general commerdal/IP matters from
talent to music licensing, agreements;

• the ability to field non-entertainment-related queries (for example employment matters) and support

the business as a whole.

To perform the role you will need between 4 and 8 years' post qualified media experience gained in-house

or with a leading entertainment law firm. You must also have the strength of personality to negotiate with

vigour and take a creative approach to problem-solving.

This is a genuinely rare opportunity for an experienced media lawyer to make their mark with a young,

expanding Network backed by one of the w-orld's largest entertainment companies. A highly competitive

remuneration package is on offer.

To apply please send your CV to our retained consultants Uzzle Orange or Nick Creed at ZMB Industry. 37 Site

Street. London. EC2M 2PL Confidential fax 0171 523 3823. E-mail: Ilxxte.orao9e@zaraksraup.co1n. Alternatively

cal diem on OI71 523 1250 (eventngsAweetends 0181 740 4108). This assignment 1s betpg handled exclusively

by ZMB Industry afi direct and third party applications wffl be forwarded to them. Closing date Is 9th April. 1999.

v
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In-House • Practice in London
New jobs this week

BANKRUPTCY 5yrs+
London- Leading investment tank seeks tooyer vriDi

cwtebordtabanlu i^jlqriSnancMliestnicliHt^experience

to writ on major Hemafionel projects. Languages a pfcs.

1bc0SL

PATENTS c.3yis+
ILWtst & Bods- Leading Btotizp co seeks connmciaV

patenttanBn to data wUuargB of technical agnemtas.
High qua&y amk wHi compeflhre sslsy.

INTERNATIONAL PROJECTS 3yrs+
OtestentingopporttmiywMilBadtaBlkBnoalausaior UK

.
la«yw^3)^piojKtafhl1tansacikusexptefiandto.
pariMa mdemtopiig economies: RandiSpanish 'deal

JNTERNET/NEW IIEDIA c.4yrs+
HvteoriMdfr-DyramtaAlastexpani&igintenietaenim

pm^ltaBeeteKaBCffflgecoranKrdtilairywvafcBxp^ta

in rt/new mocSa to hare* web issues. £40€50K - pkg.

SOUTH COAST toc.£4flk
Leading 00 . seeks an adaptable, business minded

commercial tawyor to handle ofimsa raige of camrad,

finance, employment* tBspote retatad work. Pqe level flax.

HERTS- (lyr contract) to £65k
Broad based comnefcH mb tor experienced lawyer to

supportmarialngdepertmantoflBaangmawfacteitig co.

MANCHESTER c£30k
Newndeforhiab^acdMsiEMiofFTSEIOOCD. Commercial

lawyonoqifledtodealiiBtaraipB ofcontacts,focusingon

sates & puchase agreement asa* tSvirionaMawyer.

PARIS 2-6yrs
Leatfing muBnaflonta seeks an ntemafienti commercial

lawyer to banfie a *EtsaaamaidMnKU vmrkkMd

attopoefing majorWl prolecta. Spotaav Ranch roquked.

TELECOMSICOMMERC1AL c.2yrs
Raiding • ConanerctoiflT lawyer Mealy wfih German/

Kafian tanpege is sought to join majortetecoms co deafing

wtt a wide range of tatecoms & genaral supply contracts.

COBWEROALAP - Part time 3yrs+
iOcbmand- New rote fix ae2 daypmweek sete lawyer to

advise expandkig technical company. Contract, firnder, ID*

& oonfidetaiafitywork. CncbetacKes. To c£45k pm-rata.

TRADEMARKS 1-5yre/TM Agent
AtguaUy one rtlwbadtog trademark proclces Si the

C^wfib 2high proie partners, thsteamoflarsafabtoaus
opportenity tors sofctarar quaSed tradanak agent to

undertaka work on behsfafan enviaiiie efient bua.

COMMERCIAL 2-4yre
Tbb tea rare opportunity- ftna oomraerdal work ata
meduntiied ReetStmtafinn, acttngferretalandteisue

dents. You wl chaft aid negofiato a wide range of

contracts taefufing franchises, fences, sponsorsito

and mariratino documents, agenqr and dsbibutiuii

agreements. Contact us nuwl

TT LITIGATION Partner
HflNy profiaMe, aid ragoded as one of file most

suocessMmeduTHrizadfime in London, ourdent now
seals to expand lb finking Bigafion lean. Already

laiderialdng (xifetandteg n’/TEdacoms Hgafiontlaysaek

a fartbereqiert tojoin thekteem, Noforming necessary.

MEDICAL NEGLIGENCE 2-4 yre
Unusual rota, in poputerirawrann Item, vroridng h smal
bam undariaking a top quafity workload nwritodngthe
wDfkuTxtertafcerbyfinnsonfiieWafioralHeafitipan0l.A

strong background In nedtota negfigenoa iqadon is

esaaidbl « wel as tamng sating sUte.

INTERNET/INFO TECH NQ4yn
Superb careermove fixJunior lawyerto spectataa in INs

fastdevBtoping area of On tow. Wotting wfih a wimg,
utjranl partner to arguably one of the least stuffy fernsh
Iw Cly, you wl eel lor household none date.

EMPLOYMENT-Advocacy 1-4 yre

A real chance to handb a top qutafy fifigafiothtiased

workload, wffli ptenty of opportunity tar undwWdng your

own advocacy. TTib rnatiimClyfine win a ftxsishfag

Eo^toyraentteamirffBre an asetaitmowtom a lager

CtaYtepomta bippuirpracficfc

MT-CONSTRUCnON UT/ARBIT. Myns
MajorOyconstrucfion Gonseekstopcaba hBmaiionta
R^storwttoBto^taHgrafe.artibafiim&ADRIdady
gatood In olher Jurteticfora and accustomed to doing

their own advocacy. The rote a* Invotw Wwnaflcnai

travtitndertaianglageBCtaB project ttgafenandffeiite

resotatixiwk and will suit oi ambfitous tawyervtah the

personalty and drive to mate a merit In fids progressive

firm. Asian boguage skis may be an assai

Phase coxae* Stefan HaS or Meta tkAtmmay fii-Hmsef or SopAta Brooks, CaraSne Rsh or Jtadda Oibafttesftn
(Lojidoc-Prec*fc^onai7t<30t7f1 orwrfta te otat GrabanGS/4 YbungLegtaReenittre«BL46Ktegsmy, Lonctoo VK2B
SEN. Fnom 831 4186. Bmdhgay&MmtdtjaLak

0171 430 1711

PROPERTYITELECOUS NQ-2yrs
Thriving propertydepartmental 5DpaherHutomftin can
offerboth a qualky of Kb aid an excelem quaBy of work

to » newly quaRed property lawyer will an tetorost In

vroridng on befintf of some ra^or tatecoms dents. City

WtkiQswntt

INSURANCE LIT. NQ-2yrs
Two juntorsofitibra sought to join Ihe Ltayifc office of this

ftrivfeg medfum-sizEd fkm to uxteriaka a nAdue of

professional indemnity, product fiebity and some
itansuaxe work. Brperience gated h a recognised

kBUnmca firm essantU.

ENVIRONMENTAL t-5yrs
Ifyouhaw gaxUransacttonalexpeitance and agenuine
conantanant to snvkonroental taw. lifecouki be lumove
toryou -fids tapGRyfcm, w«h a recognised sbangth intNs

area requkBsanew mamber ofSsdosefedteam,rfueto
an uphan In kotrodtans. Outetoidhg benefits.

FINANCIAL SERVICES NQ-3yrs
AmwtyquBffied lawyer(snowsough* byWs top ten Oty
fimriortli FinancialServicesGmupiAaaatdateg training

wotiU be (sefd but not absoUely essential - more
knporiant is a shong bterest in Ftaandd Services work,

particubriy ta retaitan to tewstmanf tends.

KNOW-HOW PmmejHome Working
Wteconfinua to raoefwtaBlrucSDnstorpiotesstoRalsupport

tawyore in City fhnv TNs week we haw new vacancies

ta the areas of Corporate, Ufigatton and Properly. You
timid have4*1OyeatfaqiariBnce, preferablyfromaOy
ftan aid have a Ifgh lewd of drtea and enHuriasm.

PRIVATE CLIENT 1-4 yrs

Brand new vacant at this progressne Cly law firm tar

juikx private dtont lawyer, currenfiy working at a

recogntaed Private Cfiori firm, idaafiy wHi some on-

sTwntoH-shora experience. EwSng mow 8 you are

seektag a more dynanbttxnnetdal abrasphere.

QG
GRAHAM GILL & YOUNG

=
•?. Advising on Education alnd Leisure Services

^ Functions.

Salary £31*686 - £33,645 me LW
V The London Borot^ji of Redbn'tigeV Legal Service is looking for a cop

;£ flight SoBdwr with at least four years' PQE
'

(prafarably m focal

government to act as principal legal adviser to the Councils Education

and Uwsore Services..

As a member of » highly skilled friendly own. besides undertaking

demanding, interesting and varied professional work, you wffl hare the

f; opportunity- to devrfop your management skjBs by assisting yvhh the

operaifonditforagementandprt*^^

T-, ji«^or re«xMiaWfflfess^^ E*c^ rbtatfonrfiipsinchjtte-ifeputitingfortive

- Chid1 Legit OScer as derk 00 die EducarionAppeab<IfomntatBees,advising

;

'coRtmltxees, Members and Officer* ofl policy deyefopment aqd

‘ mplemenraifon. provklng advocicy
:
sendees, negotiating setriemeres,

drStg complex documentation, working on. innovative projects and

re^rweotf^ *= cwmcS at meetings withexcemal bodiB.

/! for an informal tfisouwloii about this post; coMact Eddie Davie

.• onOJBI 478 9081.

V the person apeeffleafikmirfW be sfoortflstBd. .

maybe coBedbed from our First Stop S3hop,Gro*oid Rcxvr),

Lmton House,25S-2S9 Hfgh Road, Bfoid, Essex IG1 INY. 24 ho«B-

^^^01814789114.1^00181 47BVI09.

.. service 0181 SI4 6466-hHnIcom users can also contact

-umber or mwnrion h,

0800 95 95 98 quoting account number 735392.

Ctodhg dates’* April 1999. r-^jjL

Two year Masters courses by distance teaming enabling you to combine work with study.

Assessment by coursework and dissertation. All programmes satisfy 1 00% of Law Society 0*0 requirements.

Law and Employment
Relations

U..MVMA & Diploma (sat

European Union
(Commercial/Employment) Law

^Contact

Fiona Getting

Telephone (+44):

(0)116 252 2371

E-mail:

Fg10@leac.uk

Please quote

ref L4V399

Diploma (Starting September 1999)

• Established in 1988

• Suitable for lawyers & HR professionals

• Contracts of employment

• Sex, race and disability discrimination

• Maternity & employment protection

• Unfair dismissal

• Redundancy & transfers

• Working time

• Collective bargaining & participation

• Industrial'conflict law

LLM7M.A. (sta

• Established in 1991

• Suitable lawyers, avfl servants & executives

• Institutions and procedures of the EU

• Free Movement in the Single Market

• Consumer and Environment Law

• Economic and Monetary Union

Optional Modules with

• Competition Law & Commercial focus

Or

• Employment Law & Social Policy focus

(Starting October 1999)

Contact^

Susan Thornton

Telephone (+44);

(0)116252 2346

E-mail:

St22@hLac.uk

Please quote

ref E-T-399

The Counrirs -

Peoplc~occre&Btim

international Centre for Management, Law and Industrial Relations,

Faculty of Law, Leicester University, Leicester LEI 7RH, United Kingdom.
Fax +44 (0) 116 252 2699. Website lfflptficlaw-web.co.uk

Delivering excellence in Uroversrty teaching and research

^Leicester
University
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The name Allen & Overy speaks for itself.

But our tax department doesn't rely on this alone. We feel we have added attractions.

Clearly you would expect us to be mvotved with first class, quality work. In some other top City firms you may
find yourself limited to just finance related or just corporate related tax work. Not very good for your long term

career. In contrast, we'll give you a healthy mix which will include banking, corporate and capital markets

tax matters We actively monitor the allocation of work, so we can be sure you're getting the right balance,

and that you're not doing too much (or too liftie).

Assistants who have joined the Allen & Overy tax department from other firms are happy with their decision,

and not only because of work qualily and monitoring. For some it is the efforts we go to to provide help and

reassurance on technical matters - of which our weekly training sessions and the senior member of the

department dedicated to professional support are examples For some it is the fact that we're based alt

together, on the same floor - a knowledge sharing centre. For at least one person ifs our building (we think

our gym and restaurant might be part of the attraction there).

Some of our assistants consider the team to be "reassuringly eccentric"; no tax department clones here,

but each an individual lateral thinker - crucial in our view for a Tax Lawyer.

The one thing everyone agrees on is that whilst we work hard, ifs fun to work here. No-one stands

on ceremony and you won't be dropped in at the deep end on your own; we provide a supportive environment,

in an expanding department with excellent prospects for the future.

If you have at least a years' corporate tax experience and would like a fresh challenge, why don’t you come
and get the measure of our approach for yourself.

r^MtwrlrVutni^vincoBiplBtecon8daiiMi.plBaso
contact our ratainaCI oorauttants Garin Shatpa or

Staphon Rodney on 0171 408 0082 pin 794 B188
MrtngUwMhantity or nwltt to thon atQD LagaL

QD Legal

37-41 Bedford Flow
LondonWC1R4JH

EmaEb BharpegrnOtjdgroip.cauK

Tbfc 01 71 4056062
Confidential face 0171 831 6394

lvVidiUS INFEOPU

Looking for

partnership prospects?

LEGAL TRAINING GROUP
PRESENTS

LEGAL PRACTICE COURSE WEEKEND
REVISION COURSES

BUSINESS LAW AND PRACTICE

is. LAURENCE SIMONS
International Legal Recruitment
Professional

\ Proactive and Personal

Tel +44 (0)171 831 3270
Fax +44 (0)171 831 4429

27 & 28 March 1999 in London
lO.OOtsm - SDOpm

EMPLOYMENT LAW
on

3 & 4 April 1999
and

CORPORATE FINANCE

9 & 10 April 1999
Tel/Fax: 0181 588 9894

by

Employment Lawyers

As a leading international law 6rm, Norton Rose has a reputation forthe highest rpality of service to

financial institutions and corporate clients around the world. ...

The firm is expanding its employment law team (part of the busy Human Resources Department)

following a significant increase in client instructions.

As a result die firm wishes to recruit a partner or senior assistant with short-term expectations,of

The employment team, under its new head Tim Russell, has ambitious plans for the future- Ifyrai want

to be in a top 10 City firm which is investing in employment law as a niche area as well 'as a support

service to the rest of the firm then this opportmiity wifi attract you.

Commercial acumen, character and resourcefulness are as important as technical ability and you must

want to have exposure to all aspects erf contentious and non-contentious employment issues as wefi as

hefaig actively involved with marketing opportunities and managing people.

If you have the siring and determination to succeed, want to work in a dynamic and respected

employment department within a leading international law firm please send your C.V to Lisa Lifiey,

Personnel Manager.

Norton Rose
KempsoD House, Camomile Street, London EC3A TAN "

Tel: +44 0171 283 6000 Fax: +44 0171 283 6500 Email: liBeyly@nortOHn^

For further information on Norton Rose visit our web site at http:/ /wwwjiortoorose.com

LONDON -HONG KONG * BRUSSELS « PARIS - SINGAPORE - BAHRAIN * PIRAEUS-MOSCOW

Power to
- - . > ••

STEVENS & BOLTONSOLICITOR Sw

Quality of Work . . . Quality of life .

.

Am you epjoying both of these?

Commercial Property Lawyers:
0-1 Yearsjxie 2-3Yearspqe

Hava you convinced yourself that there » no alternative to jmnincr T*-
tharat raca'intoihft Cfai noich lhomiw7 *nIthe tat 0k»' into itoCty

Thiinfc again.

Stevens & Bottoriis THE ’Qtf Practice outride the City of Londt
Based in GuldfonL we act forsome of die best known institutfea

grbbps and major Estad companies in the Country. New a
existing CSents era attracted to Stevens'&- Britton by otx reputatv
for quality and ettaBanca and a team spirit which is second
none.

. •>*

>• • ilir.-

>•

Our smnediate requirements are tor Commercial Property Sofidto^
°-T BPd 2-3 ware pm With a good academic and treking
badqpound wiih a major City. West End crprovbitidfinn. ^
If you wuuH appreciate the opportunity to workn a mote phased^
environment without compromising

. the awjR*
opportunities which are avelable to you in ibe City of London, lhatf**]

wa would like to hear from you. Please con&ct our ratmirii
consultants. Reg Payne or Vanessa Page bnmeefiatety at- •

-

S8f?

Page Temple ft Payne, Craven House. WestStreet
Famham, Surrey GU9 7ES -

1

:: »•'.£

••• *****

Telephone (01252] 718555. You can fax your detads
in complete confidence to (01252) 718556 or

P»gotmnplepayne«rtcofmectxorn
•v

C*,’-**
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THE KNOWLEDGE
TO ADVISE, THE FSA

‘
tj

• J". t-

POWER TO INFLUENCE
Legal Adviser
London Docklands

anonvmit
for hodv <

This is a rare opportunity to make an important contribution to shaping the future of

the new regulatoty authority for the FmandaL Services Indusby. .To establish your
credentials in a highly visible rote, deploying and broadening your invaluable

experience in the field of Insurance and Frientfly Societies at the same time, tts a
position that extends beyond the more routine regulatory issues and into emerging
policy areas for the FSA, including those driven by the Financial Services and Markets
Bill and the Lloyds Acts. Acting as one of the RSKs legal experts in this area, you'll also
be involved in advising on EC insurance law and in helping to formulate policy for EC
tegistabon. Few positions hold so much scope tor professional development So Hfs
important that you possess the stature and aedrbaity to operate at the highest

teyds. An articulate team player, youTI have at least 5 yeas' POE and be fety
familiar with financial sendees regulation, ideally in the insurance field. Certainly

you'll have a sound understanding of finandal concepts and be conversant with
EC law Good modem drafting, anatytxal and IT skffls are also important Bring

‘

these qualities to the rote and yatftt expeience unparalleled exposure to
complex, high profile and often poetically sensitive issues, gaining, along

the mu, a portfolio ofachievement that will be .of.nsl significance to your
career. In short an authority in your own right. Please write enclosing a
detailed CV, to RSA, </o 1st Root, Wellington Houses Queetsmens, Sough
SU 10B, quoting reference number BA 390. The dosingdate for receiptof

applications is 1st April 1999.
,
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Law Report March 23 1999 Privy Council

Tbomas and Another v Bap-
tiste and Others

Before Lord Browno-WiBunson,
Lord Goff of Chievefey, Lord
Steyn, Lord Hobhouse ofWcodbor-
oagti and Lord MQkn

'

Reasons March 17)
~ -

^Persons under sentence of death
who had lodged petitions wftb in-

ternational bodies had a constitu-

tional right oca to be executed until
final determination of their peti-

tions bm delaycaused by thesW.
ness of the bodies in dealing with
the petitions would not prevent the

death sentence from bring carried
OUL

The Judicial Camznittee of foe
Privy Coontil (Ixrrd Goff and Lord
Hobhouse dissenting so staled in
giving reasons for their (ferisionto
grant a stay of the death sentences
passed upon the appellants, -Dar-
rin Roger Thomas and Haniff Hi-
laire, for murderpending the deter-

mination of their current petitions

rge the Inter-American Commission
"on Human Rights, but otherwise
their Lordships. Lord ghqmdissent-

ing. dismissed the appdlants* ap-
peals from the judgment of the
Court of Appeal of-Trinidad and
-Tbbago. wttich bad allowed an ap-
peal by the respondents, CSpriani’

Baptist Commissioner of Pris-

ons, Emdyn Ann Peterson, Regis-

trar of the Supreme Court. and the
Attorney-General of Trinidad and
Tobago, from Mr Justice Jamadar
in the High Court ofTrinidad and
Tobago, whohad grantedThomas’
constitutional morion.The Court of
Appeal had dismissed Hilaire? ap-
peal from dismissal by Mr Justice

Kangaloo of his constitutional mo-
tion.

"Mr Nicholas Blake, QC. Mr
Keir Stumer and Mr Gregory •

Peitin, of the; Trinidad and Tbba-
iBar. fa Thomas; Mr James

QC, Mr Julian Knowles-
Quincy Whitaker for Hi-

iSIrGodfray LeQoeme.QC
Marten Daly, SC, of the Trrni-

and Tobago Bar. Mr Russell

ii. SC of the Trinidad
and Tbbago Bar, Mrs Natalie

Aimes Darmaxtie, Assistant Solici-

tor-General, Trinidadand Tobago,

and Mrs Mira Dean-Armorer. SC.
Trinidad and Tobago, fa- jhe re-
spondents.

LORD MILLETT, delivering
the majMity judgment to which
Laid Browne-Wilkinson and Lord
Steyn were parties; said that die
Constitution ofTrinidad andToba-
goaffirmed therightofthenvBvkL
ual to life aito liberty and the right
wx to be deprived foereof “except
by- due process of law” (section

Ha))* and prohibited the imposi-
tion of "ernd and unusual treat-
ment or punishment** («y*inn'

5(2)(b]J.

The
:
government of Trinidad

and Tobago had ratified the inter-
national Ctwaumt on C3^ and ft>
fiticaT Rights and had m
ihe Optional Protocol, which gave
individuals right of access ‘to the
United Nation Human Rights
Cpmmittee(UNHRQ.

Trie government had aisn rati-

fied the American Convention on
Human Rights 1969. which estab-
lished the IntEr-American Commis-
sion on'Human Rights and the In-
ter-American Court of Homan
Rights (IACHR).

. .

In Pratt v.Attomev-Generalfor
Jamaica 01994] 2AC I) the Board
ruled that the atra should.be io
bear a capital appeal in Jamaica'
within 12 months of conviction and
to complete the entire domestic ap-
peal process within two years; that
itshwld be possfitfe to axnpfeteap-
plications to the UNHRC at most
within a further 18 months; and
that where execution was to take
place more than five years after

sentence there .would be strong
grounds for believing that the car-

tying out ofthe sentencewould con-
stitute inhuman or degrading pim-
ishmetit or.other treatment contra-
ry to the Constitution of Jamaica.

- Bjr 1997 a significant number of
persons senfenced to death in Trini-

dad and Tobago were petitioning

tileUNHRC or the commission.

The government became con-
cerned that even if the petitions
vwre dismlssed they would not he
dealtwith in time to allow thesen-
tences to becarried out within tiie

time Unfits conlemplaied in Pratt.

OnOctober 13. 1997. the.govern-

foodies will not stop executions
mentpublished "Instructions relat-
ing to applications from persons
under sentence of death” prescrib-
ing stria time limits and proce-

dures for applications by sufopas-
‘

oners to theUNHRC and the com-
mission. ...
Those Instructions did not

achieve the desired effea, and so
onMay 26, 1993.Trinidad and To-
bago denounced

.
the- Convention,

as it was entitled to do. with yffra
from May 26. 1999. and it tte-

ncunced the Optional Protocol to
the fotematibnalCovenant with ef-

fect from August 26, 1998, re-acced-
ing a it sufajor to a reservation in
respect of anyone condemned to
death. -

*

TbeIACHRhad made ordersre-
quiring the government to refrain

from carrying out the dead) sen-
tencespending its^determination of
die petitions. Despue that the gov-
enunent proposed to carry out fete

death sentences in. defiance of
those orders.

-

The Instractions

Their Lordships were satiirfigd

that the Instructions were unlaw-
ful- That was not hwans* they
were calculated to put Trinidad
and Tobago in breach of the Inter*

national Covenant or the Convenr
tion, for those had not been incor-

porated into anddid not fonn pan
ofthe law of'Trinidad and Tbbago.
bat because they were dispropor-

tionate
,

Itwas reasonable fa the govern-
ment to take action to ensure
lawfulsenlOKes should notbe frus-

trafedhy events beytatd its contrtd.

and to provide some outride time
limit within which the intemation-'

el anoellate processes should be
. The government was

entitled to tafa» appropriate Treas-

ures to ensure that the internation-

al appellate processes did not pre-
vent lawful sentences from being
carried (ML

It was also reasonable to pro-
vide fa thepqssabOicy ofsuccessive
applications to the same or differ-

ent bodies. But the Instructions

were disproportionate because
they curtailed petitioners* rights
further than was necessary.

• It would have been sufficient to

prescribean outside periodof (say)

18 months for die completion ofah
such processes. That could apply
whether the petitioner made only
one appficatim or applied succes-
sivelyumore dian cneinternation-
al bodyormade suceetsneappBca-
tions to the same body.

Itwas unnecessaryand inappro-
priate to provide separateand suc-

cessive unfelintits foreach applica-
tion and fa each stage Df each ap-
pficatlon. thereby drastically and
unnecessarily omaifipg the mw
limits within which the first such
body eocld compete itsprocesses.

Due process

“Dlaeprocess oftew” in the Con-
stitution of Trinidad and Tobago
was a compendious expression in

which Taw” did not refer to any
particular law and was not a syno-
nym for common law or statute.

It invoked the concept of the rule
oflaw oselfand the universally ac-
cepted standards of justice ob-
served by civilised nations Much
observed the rule of law.

The danse gave, constitutional

protection tothe concept of proce-
dural fairness and extended to the
appellate process as well as the tri-

al. It induded the right of a con-
demned man ©be allowed to com-
pleteany appellate oranalogous le-

gal process capable of resulting in
a reduction or commutation of his
sentence before die process was
rendered nugatoryby executive ac-

tion.

The appellants contended that
their constitutional right d due
process would be infringed if ttey
were tobe executed while their cur-
rent petitions to Ihe commission
were still pending.

Their Lordships recognised the
constitutional importance of the

principle that international conven-
tions did not alter domestic law ex-

cept to the extent that they were in-

corporated into domestic law by
legislation.

However, the right forwhich the

appellants contended was the gen-
eral right accorded to all litigants

not to have the outcome of any
pentfing appellate or other legal

processpreempted byexecutive ac-
tion.

That general right was not creat-
ed by ihe Convention; it was ac-
corded by the common law and af-

firmed by section 4(a) of the Consti-

tution. The appellants were not
seeking to enforce the terms of an
unincorporated treaty, but a provi-

sion of the domestic taw contained
in ihe Constitution.

By ratifying a treaty which pro-
vided for individual access toan in-
ternational body, the government
made that process for the time be-

ing pan of the domestic criminal
justice system and thereby tempo-
rarily at least extended die scope of
the due process clause in the Con-
stitution.

The executive might withdraw
rights h had granted, but dal prin-

ciplewas not without exception. Ex-
ecutive action might grvr rise to a
soiled practice, which might found
a constitutional right which could
not lawfully be withdrawn by exec-
utive action alone.

Even whet executive action fell

short of that as in the present case.
it might confer aright for the time
being which coukl not be with-

drawn retrospectively without in-

fringing the due process clause.

Their Lordships did not doubt
the right of the government to de-
nounce the Convention and were
content to assume, without derid-
ing. (bat the government was enti-

tled to curtail such rights of access
or prescribe conditions fa their ex-
ercise fa the future, but section

4(a) of the Constitution prevented it

from doing so retrospectively so as
to afifea existing applications.

Although the Instructions were
published before either appellant
lodged a competent petition die in-

validity of the Instructions prevent-
ed the government from relying on
them to justify carrying out the
death sentences.

The appellants hoped to obtain
binding rulings from the IACHR
that their convictions should be
quashed or (heir sentences should
be commuted- For the government
tocany otii the death sentences be-

fore the petitions had been heard
would deny the appellants their

constitutional right todue process.

The executions should be stayed

until their paitionswere finally dis-

posed ofand the rulings of the cam-
mission and the IACHR bad been
considered by the relevant authori-

ties.

Crud and unusual treatment or
punishment

The appellants sought to have
the sentences commuted and in-

voked section 5(2) fb) atthe Constitu-
tion. which prohibited the inflic-

tion OT cruel and unusual treat-

ment or punishment.
They relied on the length of time

during which they had been kept
in prison, both beforeand after con-

viction. and on the conditions in
prison Thomas also submitted
that it was unconstitutional for the
Court of Appeal to reinstate the
death sentence.

Delay
Thomas spent a total of five

years and three months in custody
before the warrant was read and
Hilaire seven years and five

months. In fisher v Minister of
Public Safety and Immigration
01998) AC 673) the Board held that

pretrial delay could not be taken
intoaccount save in exceptional dr-
cumsQDces.
The periods ofdetention had not

been so prolonged that it would
now be unconstitutional to cany
out the death sentence in die case
of either appellant. In neither case
was (he period allowed fa in Pratt
for post-conviction delay exceeded.
Thomas* trial was not unreasona-
bly delayed but Hffaire* s was.

In Director of Public Prosecu-
tions v Tokai 01996] AC 856) the
Board hrid that the Constitution of
Trinidad and Tobago afforded an
accused a right to a fair trial but
not to a speedy trial or a trial with-

in a reasonable time.

There was no evidence that the
delay in bringing Hilaire to trial

made his trial unfair, and so il did
not contravene his constitutional

rights.

If pre-trial delay was ever rele-

vant to the inhumanity of carrying
out the death sentence it had to be
because of the total period that had
elapsed before and after convic-

tion. That was sufficient to dispose
of the issue in the present case.

In allowing only is months to

complete the international process-
es. the Board could with hindsight
be seen to have been unduly opti-

mistic in Pratt- Their Lordships
had considered whether a much
longer period should be substitut-

ed, but had concluded that would
not meet the case.

Prompt determination by hu-
man rights bodies of applications

from mot condemned id deaih was
more likely to be achieved if delay
in dealing with them did not auto-
matically lead to commutation of
the sentence:

Conclusion
The execution of the appellants

was stayedbut subject thereto their
appeals were dismissed. Similar
considerations would apply to oth-

er persons under to sentence of
death in Trinidad and Tobagowho
had lodged petitions with the com-
mission or the UNHRC
The Advisory Committee might

take into account the slowness of
the international bodies in dealing
with such petitions, but such de-
lays should not prevent the death
sentence from being carried oul
Where more than 18 months

elapsed between the date on which
a condemned man lodged a peti-

tion to an international body and
its final determination, h would be
appropriate toadd the excess to the
period of 18 months allowed for in

Pratt.

LORD GOFF and LORD HOB-
HOUSE, in deliveringa dissenting

judgment in favour of dismissing

the appeals, said that it was the

laws of the Republic of Trinidad
andTobago alone on which the ap-

pellants were entitled to rely in sup-

port of their constitutional mo-
tions.

“Due process of law” in section

-Ha) of the Constitution was a refer-

ence to the municipal law of the Re-
public in force at the dale of the

Constitution or enacted by Parlia-

ment since then.

The two unincorporated human
rights treaties could not as such be

invoiced by die appellants as a ba-

sis for alleging an infringement of

the Constitution.

Under the law of the Republic

they had been tried, convicted of
murder, condemned to death and
had fully exercised and exhausted
their rights of appeal. There had
been nowarn ofdue process of law.

They might be at liberty to com-
plain io the human rights commis-
sions but they had no right to do
so. If ihe treaty purported to confer
such a right, it had only done so for

the purpose of international law
and not fa the purpose of the law
of the Republic

In asserting that (he right which
the appellants invoked was the
right not to have the outcome of

any pending appellate or other le-

gal process pre-empted by execu-
tive action, the majority were as-

suming what they had to prove,

namely that the opportunity to in-

voke the jurisdiction of the UN-
HRC and the IACHR constituted a
legal right and therefore pan of the
legal process of the Republic.

The Instructions were a loyal at-

tempt by the government to ad-

dress the consequences of the deci-

sion in Pratt To hold the Instruc-

tions unlawful would be a dispro-

portionate response to the failure

of the government’s attempt to rec-

oncile the treaties and the law.

In their Lordships* opinion the

Instructions were not unlawful.

The appeals should be dismissed

and the application for a stay re-

fused.

LORDCTEYN. concurring with

the stay but dissenting on commu-
tation. said that the death sentenc-

es should be commuted and terms
of life imprisonment substituted.

The state might not superimpose

on the inevitable consequences of a
death sentence inhuman treatment

jn the sense of additional unneces-

sary and avoidable agony and suf-

fering.

There were irreducible mrni-

mum standards of treatment of

condemned men which a state had
to observe.

Solicitors: Lovell White Dur-
rani; Simmons & Simmons;
Charles Russell.

Power to displace patient’s relative
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Regina v Central London
County Const and Another,
;Ex parte London
(Before Lord Justice Smart-Smith,
lord Justice Henry and Lord Jus-

ance Robert Walker

^Judgment March 15]

'A county court had power to make -

ian ex parte orinterim order when
iconsidering an application under
"section 29(3) of the Menial Health
Act I9fi3to displacea patient's near-
jgt relative.

^ HosjataJiuanagersactKlfowfid- -

fiy upon such an ecpaoe.apd inter- ,

jinforder when they compo&xi&C
(admitted the patient for treatment
fan an appBcafion under seok»3
•of the Aa before thejection 29 apr
jpfipanw 'bad be»;&^y deter-

j

however, unlessthee were co- *

]geftt reasons to theconfrary. qoes-

itions under section 290(c) should .

|be finally determined befarean ap-
jptipatian was made under section -

& '

* TheOwn ofAppeal so held ina
reserved judgment when, inter

'

JafifL dismissing an appeal by the

applicant. Ax London^ against the

dismissal by Mr Justice Owen on
iMgrcb 13, 1997 of bis application

fajudkial review ofan exparte or-

der erf Judge Creen,QC sitting at

Central London County Court dal-
-

fid March 8. 1996 and an interim or-

.

tier ofJudge Rich, QCat the same
Jcourt on March 15,19% purport-

ing id displace the applicants

^mother. Mrs Mirella Grossman,
as his nearest relative; and a deci-

sion by the managers of the Gor-
don Hospital, dated March 22.

W96. based on the county court or-

compuisorOy to hospital for'

treatment under section. 3 of foe.

Act
Section 38 of die County Courts

Act 1984, as substituted fry section3
of the Courts and Legal Services

Act 1990. provides:

“(I) m any proceedings in

couniy court the court may.make
any orderwhich could bemade by
the High Court if the proceedings
were in dieHigh Court-;
“0 Any order made by a county

cotut may be (id absoluteor conffi-

tiaoab (b) final or interlocutory.”

Section 29 of for Mental Health
Act 1983 provides: ..

“(1) Thecounty oourt may; upon
application made in accordance
with the provisions oftins' section
in respect of a patient, by order di-

rect that foe functions of the near-
esrrdalivtof foe patient - shall,

during ftp,continuance in forceof
theordaybeettT^abfe.bytheap-
pticant. or by any ofoer person

perstfowho.
court, is a proper perron to ad as
ihepatient^ nearest relativeand is

willing to do so...

“p) An application for anonler
under this section may he made
upon any of foe foffowmg grounds

~ (c) that the nearest relative of the

pattern unreasonably objects go the

making of an application for ad-

mission for treatment _ of tbepa-
tient—" ;

Mr Nigel Fleming, QC and Mr
Rabmder Singh fa the applicant;

Mr Christopher Kattowsldfor the

coontycouTt; Miss PrestteyBaxeiH

dale, QC and Gerard Clarice for

thehosphal managers-:.

LORD JUSTICE STUART-
SMTTH said that the appealraised
questions of general importance in

relation to the role of the nearest

ndative and thepowers cfthe coun-

ty cxwrt to make ex parte and inter-

im orders under section 29 of the

1983 Act. which empowered foe

court to displace foe nearest rete-

tive in certain areumstanoes.
- Ifa applicant had a long history

of schizophrenia with admissions

to hospital singe September 1985.

Oo March 6. 1996 bewas admit-

ted to foe hospital as an emergency
admission raidersection 4and was
.regraded to a section 2fahnlwlon

for assessment) patient. On March
8.1996. Judge Green. QC, purpon-

" ingto actunder section 29 on an ex
parte application, made an order
dispbring foe appficanfs mother
as bis nearest relative and ad-
journed the matter until March 15.

when .Judge -Rich. QC. tecorisid-

-ered foe^pEcatibninter panes.
He accepted the section 290(c)

-groundand made an onler continu-
ing- tfa-previous- order -and ad-

.
journed further consideration of

. foeapplication until April

On March22r<»lHe^ppcation ..

. £>fthesodal Servicesranportmg io

iffy admitted to hospital for treai-

.jmmunder section3of foe Act ..

, OnJulvl2.f996.thp counhr court
made at final order ifiqJawwg the

mofoeras the nearest relative. No
oompbRtt^wasmade about that or-
der..

On August 15. 1996 tibe hospital

managers purported to admit the

applicant under section 3 without
prejmfioeto the contention that the

original section 3 admission was
valid. 7
The app&am had since Ie& the

-hospital.'
"*'.••

The relevant powers of foe coun-
'ty court w»e containedm section

38 of foe County Courts Act 1984;

as substituted.Thaiwas a perfectly

general power, designed to equate
the powers of the county court to

those of tlte High Court.
. Mir Fleming accepted char sec-

tion 38-was wide enough to confer

jurisffietion on foe county court,

but submitted thai when regard
was bad to the scheme ctf foe 1983

Act it was apparent that Parfiar

ment did not contemplate foeimak-
ingofanything buta final orderun-
der section 29 and accordingly, es-
pecially as the Act was concmed
with restricting the liberty of foe

subject and should be given a re-

stricted interpretation, the court

had no jurisdiction to make foe or-

V S
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No anonymity in sex case

for body corporate
Leicester UniversrtyvA
BeforeJudge taer OarL MrA. C
Blyghton and Mr I. &riod

pudgment February 11)

In cases containing allegations of

sexual misconduct, an employ-

ment tribunal had no power to

make a restricted reporting aider

against a body corporate since foe

words in section 11(6) of the Em-
ployment Tribunals Ad 1996 de-

scribing "identifying matter" as

rier likely to lead members of

public to idtsuily someone as

*a person affected by — the allega-

tion" could only relate to an individ-

ual.

The Employment Appeal Tribu-

nal so held in a reservedjudgment

when dismissing an appeal by

Leicester Umvmiry from a deo-

tion ofa tribunal chairman sitting

alone, (Mr J. A. ThreHaB).on De-

amber2. W9S. that theuniveraff
was not a **perscn affected- fay foe

allegation of sexual nusconduct

wjfoin themeaningof section 11(6).

Section n oftbe1996 Art. former-

ly foe Industrial Tribunals Ad
1996 renamed by section 10 of foe

Em)tiqyinmtI^iIs(PisptdeR^
tation) Aft W9$,|OTvides: "(1) Em-
Ptoyment tribcmal procedure repi-

atiaismayiririudeprarisim.-ibt
for cases involving afiegatioiis of

Sernal
1

iriwnnrfiiw
,

SB

empkyuissit tribunal to make a

•tttriaed reporth^i nrifer-
“0 tf any ktamifying mattw e

published in contravention of a
osriaed teponmg order tfoe

(fcj^wbfchaigfoetnatfai shall be

T6)..r 1denti^big.roaner’.m.ie-

(P*poapELinemBany mat-.

•f .. • •

ter litely to lead members of tbe. unhxorporated bodies. However.

pnhHr to identify him as a pecon
_
Mr Ju^ice Marison, in the latter

affected by~ ti» aD^aaOT-'

MrPaul Rose forihetntivershy;

- the respondent in person^

HIS iX)RDSHIPsaidtharfoe*s
mateapplfcantbadbroughtacDro-

ptaipi nf unlawfoL sex disuiinma-

case. had not ten required to go
on to consider whether in the cou-

teixt of section 11(6) the wonls "per-

son affected fay the allegatian"
was intended by Rarfiament to in-

clude protection fa anyone other

than an indiyiduaL That was die

ders challenged. Put another way,
he submitted that foe Act did not
contemplate thatan application fa
admission.fa treatment could be
made under section 3. or a patient

admitted pursuant tosuch applica-

tion, while the nearest relative ob-
jected; the procedure of obtaining
an order under section29had tobe
‘completed and the nearest relative

displaced by final order before

such application or admission
could be made.
No difficulty arose, he suhmit-

;^d,j£^iwasso,becausefoede-
tehtna undersection 2was f~*~

'

tegobgffiaiiflt _
Lpcocectac^was complete

s.fa appetfing had ex-

pired.

But while foeijnxednre under
sectuw 29(4)woald havebeenaval-
able in the present case, there was
no express exclusion of foe power
conferred by section 38 of the 1984
ACL

Parliament musthave been tak-

en to have enacted foe Act in ihe

tight of the existing powers of the
court, and amply because the ma-
chinery existed which could have
been followed, that did noi neces-
sarily mean that the more general

powers were excluded.
'

Mr Pleming^ strongest argu-
ment involved consideration of
what would happen if ah interim

order under section 29 was made
displacing the nearest relative

which was followed by an admis-
sion under section 3, but on the fi-

nal determination no order was
made and the interim order was
efiroharged.

The patientwould remain in de-

tention. but’ the nearest relative

could apply to discharge him un-
der section23. subject to the Emb-
ed power to btock discharge under
section 25.

Hewasooi.Mr Pteming submit-
ted, in as good a position as if the

section 2 admission had never

been made because the nearest rel-

ative did not consent
His lordship saw die face of

that submission and in a case fike

the present where section 29(4)

could be used, it was undesirable

to make an interim order so that a
section 3 admission might subse-

quently have to be unscrambled.
But his Lordship was not per-

suaded thai in practice itwould re-

sult in any disadvantage to the pa-

tiem.
' Section 30(4) of the 1983 Act en-

visaged that an application under
section 29 could be made concur-

rently with or subsequent to an ap-
plication under section 3.

In particular, an application

might need to be made under seo-

tiao 290(d).where the nearest rela-
tive had exercised his power to dis-

charge without regard to the wel-

fare of the patient or the interests of
foe puhlic or was fikefy to do so.

The blocking power under sec-

tion 25 might not be applicable.

In such circumstances it might
well be impossible to make a final

order in time to prevent discharge
aadanintaHaorder might be neo-

ewy-.
• There was nothing in the

scheme .of foe Act which pointed

against the making of an interim
Oder in such a case and his Lord-
ship sawno reason to cut down the

general power conferred by section

38 of the 1984 Acl
As a matter ofjurisdiction there-

forethere was poner tomakean in-

terim order in any case under sec-

tion 29. Accordingly, the court did
have jurisdiction to make the or-

ders of March 8 and 15.

But, unless there were cogent

reasons to the contrary, it was pref-

erable that questions undersection
290(3 should be finalfy deter-

mined before an application was
made under section 3. and the ma-
chinery of extension of detention

under section 2 afforded by section

29(4) should be used.
It followed that the challenge

faded both to the couniy court or-

ders and the decision ofMarch 22,

1996 by the hospital managers to

admit the applicant, in [hose cir-

cumstances. the alternative argu-
nwn as to foe validity of the deri-

sion to admit the applicant did not
strictly fell to be considered.

His Lordsbip considered a
number of authorities, including

Boddington v British Transport
Police Q1998] 2 WLR 629). Percy v
Hall 01997]QB 924) andR vGover-
nor of BrockMI Prison. Ex pane
Evans (No 2) Q1999}2 WLR 102)

and said that even if the court had
held that the county court had no
jurisdiction to make the orders of
March 8 and 15. the decision of the

hospital managers toadmit the ap-
plicant on March 22 was valid and
should not be quashed.

Lord Justice Henry and Lord
Justice Robert Walker agreed

Solicitors: GDI & Ox Treasury
Sofidtor; Raddiffes.

Inspectors cannot insist

on confidentiality
Thomas and Another v Max-
well Secretary of State for

Trade and Indnstry interven-

ing

Before Sir Richard Scott, Vice-

Chancellor

Pudgment March II]

Inspectors appointed under Part
XIV of the Companies An 1985 to

investigate the affairs of a compa-
ny had no legal obligation to those

,
fromwham they obtained informa-
tion to insist on confidentialhy un-
dertakings being given by others

before whom, for the purposes of
their inquiry, they wished to put
the information.

Although inspectors were enti-

ded as a matter of discretion to ask
a witness to sign a confidentiality

undertaking, it (fid not follow that

a refusal to comply, particularly in
rircumsianceswhere the undertak-
ing sought went further than was
reasonable or necessary, represent-

ed a failure to give all reasonable
assistance giving rise to contempt
of court.

Sir Richard Scott. Vice-Chancel-

tar, so held in a reservedjudgment
in the Chancery Division refusing

an application of Sir Roger John
LaughanK'Diocnas and Raymond
Thomas Turner, inspectors ap-
pointed under the Companies Art
1985 to inquire into Minor Group
Newspapers plc. foi an order un-
der section 436 of the 1985 Art
against Mr Kevin Maxwell as ifhe
had been guilty of contempt of

court.

The inspectors referred to the

court the refusal of Mr Maxwell
an ex-director of Mirror Group, to

answer their questions and his re-

fusal to enter into a confidentiality

undertaking not to disdose infor-

mation put to him in the course of

their questioning.

Mr Maxwell submitted that die

inspectors had no express power
under the 1985 Act to require him
to sign a confidentiality undertak-

ing. and that the drcumstances of

the case, in particular the cumula-
tive duration of 61 days of interro-.

gallon under the Insolvency Art

1986. foe Criminal Justice Act 1987.

and in criminal proceedings
against him. had rendered the m-
speaors’questioning of him. an un-

represented person, unfair and op-
pressive.

Lord Neill of Bladen. QC Mr
Jack Beaison, QC and Mr Nicho-
las Peacock fa the inspectors; Mr
Maxwell in person; Mr Philip Hes-
lop. QC and Mr Philip Sales for

the secretary of state.

THE VICE-CHANCELLOR
said that section 434(])(d and (2) im-
posed cm a person surtt asMr Max-
well the obligaticm to give foe in-

spectors “all assistance in connec-
tion with the investigation whit*
he is reasonably able to give”.

The inspectors’ case therefore

was that the signing of the confi-

dentiality undertaking represented
assistance in connection with foe

investigation that Mr Maxwell
was reasonably able to give.

HeartsofOakAssurance CoLtd
vAttomgy-Geneml ([1933] AC 392)

stood as dear authority that Part

XIV company inspections were to

be conducted in private and that

foe inspectors should not make
public information disclosed to

them in the course of the investiga-

tion.

But the case did not impose any
other limitation on the way in

which inspectors, sitting in private,

conducted their investigation.

The inspectors owed to those

from whom they had obtained in-

formation or documents no duty
that might inhibit them in foe use
of that information for the purpose
of their statutory inquiry

They were under no duty to

those from whom they obtained in-

formation that precluded than
from putting information to Mr
Maxu&I in order to ask him ques-
tions about them.
. They did not owe a duty that re-

quired them, as a condition prece-

dent. to extract a confidentiality un-
dertaking from Mr MaxwdL
The inspectors were certainly en-

titled, as a matter of discretion, to

ask MrMaxwell to sign a confiden-

tiality undertaking. But it did not
follow that his refusal to comply
could be categorised as a failure to

give them “all reasonable assist-

ance”.

But why should Mr Maxwell if

he chose to do so,-not make public
the questions and answers? The
doak of confidentiality was im-

posed by law on the questions and
answers for the benefit of the indi-

vidual who was supplying the in-

formation; not in order to shackle

him in the use to which he might
desire to put the information.

His Lordship did not accept that

the inspectors had any legal obliga-

tion to those from whom they ob-
tained information to insist on con-
fidentiality undertakings being giv-

en by others before whom, for the

purposes of their inquiry, they

wished to put the information or
documents.

In his Lordship’S judgment
therefore the signing by a pro-

posed witness of a confidentiality

undertaking was not a prerequi-
site fa the protection of confiden-

tial material placed before him by
inspectors, provided always that

hewas put on notice of its confiden-

tial character.

The confidentiality undertaking
that the inspectors required Mr
Maxwell to sign went a good deal

further than was either reasonable

or necessary.

Mr Maxwell’s refusal to sign

did not represent a failure on iris

part to give foe inspectors any as-

sistance he was reasonably able to
give. That befog so. no question

arose of his refusal being dealt

with as if a contempt of court.

Mr Maxwell had made it very

dear that the unfairness and op-

pression he complained of resulted

from the cumulative effect of sever-

al factors.

Underpinning each and every

one of his complaints was his com-
plaint (hat he had no funding for le-

gal representation.

The potential burden that the

questioning might place on Mr
Maxwell seemed at risk of going
beyond that which an unrepresent-

ed individual could reasonably be
required to accept

The steps suggested by his Lord-
ship dial foe inspectors should

take in order to reduce foe burden
should not be regarded as a prece-

dent for other inquiries.

Subject to those steps being tak-

en, however, Mr Maxwell would
not be entitled to refuse to answer
the inspectors’ questions.

Any further refusal was likely to

constitute a breach of his statutory

obligations under the 1985 Act.

Solidiors: Treasury Sotidton
Treasury Solicitor.
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Don againstber enpkryeT. ~ --p^t which arose in the present

verrity. She complained that she ’

vw v’ ‘— ——

-

i — „ _ . .

had been posistentiy sexually har-

assed by a ittele employee, )L

A.tribunal chairman rwokedsti

piLvnnu iw— - 7 -- ,

which included the university and

nried that foe only perrons a®cfed

Whaiwasnotargued inMv Vut-

cent was that the company re-

quired inclusion in the restricted re-

pwttog order to protect its trading

reputation.

Thatwas the real'question in thei u»cu _ tnatwas me real question mine
by foe allegation

have then* idemties potecteaw^e ufofch the' Divisional Court had
the applicantX^dtwowt^^ ^ ccndusivdy in. foe

allegefl to haveseen the aids ofhar- .-

Tie appeal .tribunal bad coo-

duded that h was foe dear intm-

tsori offtrfementtoextend the jwo-

tecnonofanonymity to individuais

tody, that was foe party making
Ihe cnmplairtt afid the tndividual

assmenL ..

He expressed the view that he

was bound by a dedrioo of foeDi-

visonal Court in Jt y London-

/North} industrial Tribunal, _Ex

parts Associated Newspapers

II199S1 IRLR 569).

In \f y Vincent fl!998]
ICR 73),

foe appeal tribunal had concluded

rhat amlwnal chairman was

wrong to erndude
hawpmw-totDiiBtea^naed
reporting onfer^against

a boefy^cta^

!

"tofoc London (NortW

tiament had ever intended that a

TSe phrase^“P*»n }T

againstwhom foeallegation ofsex-

ual misconduct ws made, together

with any other relevant individu-

als to the matters fn issue.

.

It was nat Parliament's inten-

tion foextend the restriction to pro-

tect foe reputation of corporate re-

spondents, even though that might
lead to diparify between the parties

to the proceedingsas to foe publici-

ty that could be given to each of

them.

The tribunal chairman was cor-

in section 11 (6)- -• rertmlawhrmalqnganofderllin-
AsamatBrofjwrec^™^. ftedto the fbcrnamed individuals.

foeappeainimH™*^-^:^ The appeal wouW;jbe dismissed

mv£ nndk^tonppcaltaustd.:

corpora^ Solidtors: lixmsides, Uhnster. -

Scots Law Report March 23 1999 Inner House

Adoption order was made in mother’s absence
S Petitioner

Before ltotd Prosser. Lord Caplan
and Lord AUanbridge

jJutfeineni jiuiuaiyl^ •

Where foe natural mother of a
dfldappealed againstan adoption

.
ordermadeby the sheriffinho-

ab-

sence, and an issue arose as to

whether all reasonable steps had

, been taken to find her, prior to her

consent being dispensed with, a
hearing before the sheriffwas nec-

essary.
1 The rehearing would consider

foe whole merits of foe order. In

practical and realistic terms, foe is-

sue ^ofwhether the natural mother
could be found was now best seen

as spent

Furthermore, a rehearing was
necessary on the broad ground ex-

pressed by Lord Justice Salmon in

In reFfR) (An Infant) 01970] 1 QB
385) that the future of a cfaM was
too' important to depend upon eso-

teric points of law or practice.

.. The Inner House of foe Court of

Session so held, allowing an ap-

pealbyM againsta dedsfoo.of foe

sheriff at Airdrie to dispense with

her consent and ioroake an adop-

tion order in favour of S in respea
oladtikLL.

Mrs Valerie Stacey for S; Mrs
Jaoys San for M.

LORD PROSSER, delivering

the opinion of the court, said that

the sheriff had dispensed with fat

consent of M, the natural mother,

on foe ground, inter alia, that she

could not be found. The appellant

sought a recall of foe order.

The question of whether a par-

ent or guardian could be found
was fundamental to foe issue ofdis-

pensing with his agreement in

terms of section I6(l){b)(u) and sec-

tion 160(a) of the Adoption (Scot-

land) Art 1978.

It wasa matter fa the local au-

thority to report upon under rule

22I(3)(f) of foe Art of Sederunt
(Child Care and Maintenance
Rules) (SI 1997No 291). it was also

procedural^ crucial fa fixing a
dia of hearing under rule 228.

In interpreting foe meaning of

thewratis‘^annothe{bund”iasec-

tkm 160(a) and “can be found” in

role 228, the appellant referred to

In reF(R).The constructionofsimi-
lar English provisions was appro-
priate in construing foe Scottish

provisions. That case was there-

forempornLTherewere also factu-
al similarities.

The appellant had lodged a
minute allegiug that S and her

brother, the natural father of foe

child. ^would haveteen able to con-

tact her through her own fofoer.

In addition.M alleged thatthree

letters had been sent recently by a

sofidtor acting fa ber to the natu-

ral father.

The appellant submitted that

Lord Justice Salmon's remarks in

In re F(R) correctly stated the prop-

er approach to construing the

words “cannot be found". All rea-

sonable steps had to be taken, and
even if only one reasonable step

was omitted, one could not say that

the person could nek be found. In

the court's opinion, that was right.

The appellant submitted that

that passage provided further as-

sistance.

First it showed that foe appeal
coun ought to take cognisance of
new assertions of fact. If. on foe hy-
pothesis foat they were true, thry
appeared to show that a reasona-
bte stephad beatomitted, thai fur-
ther procedure would be required

to discover whether the averred

fads could be established.

Second, it showed that inquiries

to search for the appellant would
involve informing persons such as

relatives.

Moreover, foe future of a child

was modi too important to depend
on any esoteric points of law or

practice- Quite apart from aver-

ments as to what reasonable steps

might have been taken, a rthear-

ing before the sheriffwas appropri-
ate.

Ihe first consideration should al-

ways be given to foe need to safe-

guard and promote ihe welfare of

die child in terms ofsection 6 of the

1978 Art.

The respondent did not dispute

foe general propositioos advanced
on behalf of the appellant.

However, foe sheriff had been
satisfied that a ground for dispen-

sation had also been established

under section 160(c). that foe par-

ent had persistently failed without

reasonable cause to discharge her
parental duties.

' That was a separate issue. The
court should be very rehidam to

quash theadoptfacBTiCT.il] the ab-

sence of even a prima fade case for

attacking foe sheriff's decision on
ground (c).

Moreover, foe child had lived

with S effectively all her life.

The possibility of the appellant

taking part in essential decisions in

the child's lifehad to be seen as dis-

ruptive and likely to be against her

interests.

On the whole matter, the re-

spondent submitted that the court

should refuse the appeal or. at

feast abstain fromquashing the or-

der.

The coun did not criticise the

sheriff fa reaching his derision.

However, the court was satisfied

that a rehearing was necessary as

an issue had been raised as to

whether all reasonable steps had
been taken to find the appellant.

Remit was also necessary on
Lord Justice Salman's broad
ground. With matters starting

again before the sheriff, there was
no obligation on foe appellant to

stale her case in advance in rela-

tion to ground (c).

Law agents; Macbeth Currie &
Co. fa McGoogan. Coatbridge;

Digfay Brown, SSC.
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Classic adds famous name
to heart ofwomen’s tour
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IN JANUARY, Tim Howland
sat in a restaurant in Chelsea

and outlined his hopes for

women professional golfers in

Europe. The new chief execu-

tive of the European Ladies'

Professional Golf Association

talked for nearly an hour about

his plans to put women’s pro-

fessional golf on a firmer foot-

ing. This morning, he unveils

the fruit of his labours over the

post three months — the

competitive schedule for 1999.

There will be 15 events in ten

countries, including mainland

Italy for the first time, Moroc-
co, Portugal and Austria, for a

total prize fund of E3.1 million.

The minimum prize fund for

any event is E100.000.

“It puts the tour back an a

healthy footing." Howland said

yesterday. “It is not a bad effort

after just throe months and
there is a possibility of adding

one more event. It is 50 per cent

better in terms of the number of

events than last year and the

prize-money is up by £700,000.

We are on course to achieve our
five-year goal of a minimum of

20 events in Europe with a

minimum prize fund at each

event of £250.000.”

By John Hopkins
golf correspondent

by the inaugural Laura Dav-
ies Classic. The prize-money at

these four events alone is near-

ly £1.5 million and should be
enough to guarantee the pres-

The tour starts with not so

much a bang as an explosion

— the Evian Masters in Evian-

les-Bains. France, in June,

where the prize-money ofnear-

ly E690.000 makes it the fifth-

biggest event in the world. It

continues through Sweden,

France. Austria and Germany
before it returns to Scotland.

England and Sweden in

August for what might be
termed the heart of the tour.

Between August 5 and 29.

there will be three important

events in succession followed

ence of fields of high quality.

The McDonald’s WPG/The McDonald’s WFGA
Championship of Europe,

which is likely to move to a
new venue in 2000. will be
staged again at Gleneagles

from Augusts to 8. followed by
the Weetabix British Women’s
Open at Woburn. The tour
will then move to Sweden for

the Compaq Open before re-

turning to England and Brock-

et Hall for the event named
after Davies. Europe’s best-

known woman golfer.

“1 have just returned from
die United States, where I had
a meeting about the 2000 Sol-

JUNE: 9-12: Evian Masters. Royal
Evian. France

JULI0 1-4: ChryaJar Open, Hatmstad.
Sweden. 8-11: French Open. Paris

intemaUonat. 15-171 Austrian Open.
Stetermartaacher 22-25: German
Open. Treudeberg.

AUGUST: 5-8: McDonald's WPGA.
GSerteagfes. 12-16: Weecaba &neh
Open. Woburn. 19-22: Compaq
Open. Orebro. Sweden. 27-30: Laura

Davies Classic. &oc*ie* HaB. England.

SEPTEMBER: 2-6s Donegal Irish

Open, Letterkenw. 6-10: PIgmsb'
Champtonah®, Rrtate. England
23-25: Haflan Open. Poggio da
MecSd. Florence.

OCTOBER: 7-9: Air France Barrie
Open 22-24: Marakesh Paimeraia
Open. Morocco.
NOVEMBER: 19-21: EiscpeanCup v
Seniors Tour, Praia d'ei Ray, Portugal

heim Cup with TV Votaw, my
opposite number,” Howland
said. “In a seise, 1 have an eas-

ierjob than he does. As Laura
Davies said to me: ‘If you pul

events with a minimum prize

fund of £300,000 on the right

dates, then you will certainly

get the stars back.’ ” Davies

has committed herself to play-

ing in at least nine events in

Europe this year and Alison

Nicholas to even niore.

Howland is the sixth chief

executive of the women’s tour

since it started in 1979. As this

suggests, the tour has had a
troubled life, with splits be-

tween management and mem-
bers. Additionally, it has suf-

fered by comparison with the
various tours for men profes-

sional golfers and {jetting spon-
sorship has been uke drawing
teeth.

Indeed, if there is a doubt
about the new schedule, it is

based on what has happened
in the past, namely that spon-
sors have been named and
events announced at the start

of the year, only for a sponsor
to reduce its commitment later

and perhaps cause an event to

be cancelled.

telleway on
track for

quick start *

0rele

.. 7 - +1.*

By Chris McGrath

Urmanov plays to the crowd in Helsinki yesterday

New putting style helps

Webb win hand down
Herron holds his nerve
to see off challengers

Russians make most
of qualified success

From Patricia Davies in phoenix, Arizona From John Hopkins in orlando, Florida From Angela Court in Helsinki

IN THE days before the long

putter, putting cack-handed—
left hand below right — was
one of the last refuges of the

desperate. No longer. Karrie

Webb, a quiet unflamboyant
Queenslander, has made die

cross-handed style acceptable.

It is hard to argue with

three wins in six starts and a

tally of 82 under par m 23
rounds since she took up the

method.
Add in a haul of $419,063

(about £255500). which in-

cludes the $127500 first prize

for victory in the Standard
Register Ping tournament at

Moon Valley here on Sunday,
and you have a 24-year-old

phenomenon who has won 12

times and amassed more than

$3 million in little more than

three years on the United

States tour, a record.

Webb switched to what the

Americans call the left-band-

low method after a visit to

Scotty Cameron, one of die

world’s putting experts, m
California late last year.

Her stroke was filmed from
all angles and they decided
that she rolled die ball better

with her left hand below her
right She has been awesome
ever since.

On Sunday she finished

with a 69. her seventh succes-

sive round under 70, for a
total of 274, 14 under par. four
shots ahead of Lorie Kane, of

Canada.
Janice Moodie and Jane

Geddes shared third place on
280 after scorching round in

65. Moodie. 25. from Glas-
gow. had nine birdies, inc-

luding three in a row to finish,

and is now fifth on the money-
list with $154*281 (about

£94,000). Webb is No 1.

IFYOUR nickname is Lumpy,
then you had better be good at

something and, fortunately,

Tim Herron is. Herron is an
accomplished young golfer,

good enough to have led a
strong field from first to last in

the Bay Hill Invitational,

which ended here on Sunday
evening, for his third vicroiy

on the US tour in the past four
yearn. Herron. 29. outlasted

Davis Love III. with whom he
had been tied since the second
round, and then defeated Tom
Lehman on the second hole of

a sudden-death play-off.

Victory was expected to go to

either of the more experienced

Americans and not Herron,
who is so nicknamed because
of a certain portliness. But
Love could not hole a putt and
Lehman remains a little short

of full match fitness after an
operation late last year on the

shoulderthat he injured on the

eve of the 1998 Open.
After 16 consecutive pars.

Love bogeyed the 17th to fall

one behind Herron and
Lehman. Herron failed to hole

an eight-foot putt on die 18th

for a birdie that would have
given him victory, but made
no mistake on the second extra
hole. He hit a drive as straight

as an arrow and an iron to 20
feet from where he two-putted
for a birdie four.

The last round was marked
by the poor performances of

the four European Ryder Cup
players. Bernhard Langer and
Ian Woosnam finished with
rounds of 79 to share 72nd
place on 295, seven over par.

Later. Lee Westwood and
Colin Montgomerie also had
rounds of 79 to finish joint

sixtieth on 291, 17 shots adrift

of Herron and Lehman.

THE pressure was obvious
when the world figure skat-

ing championships began
here with the men’s qualify-

ing round yesterday. Nerves
wereon edge and vdiilesome
competitors shone, others

struggled.

The qualifying round used
to be a way of securing a
place in tfae main event but it

is now worth 0.4 points

towards each skater's final

score and this preliminary
exercise can. therefore, make
or break a challenge for a
medaL For Evgeny Plush-

enko. Alexei Yagudin and
Alexei Urmanov, all from
Russia, it has almost certain-

ly turned the battle for med-
als into a three-way contest
As at the European cham-

pionships in January, the

men’s event appears to rest

between the three Russians.

Plushenko. 16, won the first

group with six triple jumps
and a quadruple toe loop,

while Yagudin won the sec-

ond. ahead of Urmanov.
Few of the other skaters

appeared to be capable of

breaking the Russians’

stranglehold. •

The top 15 in each of the
two groups will progress to

the short programme to-

night but Clive Shorten and
Ndl Wilson, both of Great
Britain, will not be among
them. They failed to survive

the cut and, since the Britain

'

team is without a woman
competitor and anyone in

the pairs championship,
Charlotte Clements and
Gary Shortiand, the ice

dancers, are the only surviv-

ing representatives here. '

. .

THOUGH they dispute the

dizziest heights of their profes-

sion, a diverging emphasis is

illustrated by the way Kieren

Fallon and Frankie Dettori be-

gin the new Flat season this

week.
Dettori is in 'the- desert,

helping Godolphin prepare

for the Dubai World Cup and
an exotic season to follow;

Fallon, stiff as inspired by
quantify as qualify, begins his

quest for a -third successive

championship at Doncaster

on Thursday.
The first ammunition for his

defence is furnished by Gay
KeUeway. who has booted Fal-

lon for Direct Reaction in the

Brocklesby Stales.

Unhappily, the priorities of

television mean that the sea-

son nowadays opens with a
drab apprentice handicap. As
its firstjuvenile contest, howev-

er. the Brocklesby can pre-

serve its traditional role as a
starting gun to the new cam-
paign.
KeOeway said yesterday: “1

had one just beaten by Mind
Games in this race, and then

Kieren was fourth for me last

year and said we would have
won with luck in running.

This one would be thebest I’ve

run. though. My father

bought him for 38 grand at

.

Doncaster Sales. He'S by Col-

lege Chapel and is a typical

two-year-old, very precocious
— a lovely terse, one to follow.

The Lincoln meeting is my
ivourite of the year. I’ve al-favourite of the year. I've al-

ways done well there. Every-

one’s always raring to go. 1

just hope my horses feel the

same.”
This year KeUewayy usual

relish for a fresh start is com-
pounded fay hatting recently

moved to new stables at Ling-

field racecourse. She has espe-

daUy earnesthopes, then, that

Russian Music can win- the

Worthington Lincoln itself.

“He was second in a listed

race at last years meeting and
has gone right down the

weighs since," she said, "He
had a hairline fracture of fafe

hock and was out for a big
time, but I’ve trained him spe-

cially for this race and he

wrkedteperblyartfieiiiBek
:

end. He was once ratedKH b(a

-

now runs off S7. ted he has .

tiiat bit of qualify about htrh.

jve saddled, the fourth in the

Lincoln but this is definitely .

the best horse I’ve run in a.

Seb Sanders rides."
.

KeUeway has evidently sa^T'
tied in qtnddy since moving

from Dorset. “We had nine

winners in December, oor

first month here; and ba{*
now filled 50 ofdie 60 boxes/’

she said. “With my system. 1

think 1 could train winners on
the moon, but the focOrtirs

here are really good: weve a
."

new woodchip gallop as well

as the racetrack to use”
Fallon sits oat fife Lincoln

becauseof a ridingban picked

up during an otherwise pr^
ductive winter in Hong Kong.
The resulting vacancy on the

weQ-badxd Chewitwas yester-

day filled by Darryil Holland.

“We had a choice of three jock-

eys— Darryil. John Reid and&j
Michael Roberts. ftwasJf**!
hard decision.” Gary Mdcwt
ChevrifS trainer. said. ;

.’iTS'

Fallon, meanwhile. wascre-
finning himself in peak forth

— and consolidating his repo-
'

tation overseas— by leading * (

European team to beat their

American rivals in an interna-

tional challenge at Santa Ani- •

ta. FaBon non two races, the

others foiling to Olivier Fteiter

and Kent Desormeaux.
One of the most remarkable

achievements on the Flat in

1999 must be chronicled even

before the turf season begins.-

.

China Castle'S success at
*,;

'Southwell yesterday was his 'f
seventh on Fibresand since the

turn erf the year— a spree that -V;
-

reflects splendidly on his train- >

er; Fat Hasten. Yesterday the

;

griding ran off a mark tworj;,
*

stone higher than when it be- y
gan on January 11.

y

. >
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Perfect for sightseeing: Trefissick Gardens, Truro Cathedral and Falmouth harbour

. V

t
oday, 77je Times, in association

with the Virgin One account;

offers readers the chance to

win a lovely cottage in the

typical Cornish village of Perranweif

Station. Smithy Cottage, with its two
bedrooms and pretty garden, is the

ideal holiday home. Close to Truro and
an 18-hofe golf course, our prize cottage

will provide the lucky winner with the

perfect place from which to watch the

total eclipse of the sun on August 1 1

.

Our partner In this great prize draw, is

the Virgin Oneaccount The Oneaccount
offers a 24-hour, seven-day telephone

banking service and, by bringing together

all your banking and borrowing gives

you the opportunity to save thousands of

pounds in interest charges on your

mortgage. Even if you are not lucky

enough to win our fabulous cottage, you
can still gain by finding out how much a
Virgin One account could save you by
making the most of all your money.

BOW TO ENTER Collect 12 Tones

tokens and two tokens from The Sunday

Tonesand attach them to the entryform,

bdow.A total of 28 tokens will appear up

to April 18 so you have at leasttwo

opportunities to enter. There will also bea
bonus token published every Friday. The

winner will be chosen at random from ail

entries received by Friday, April 30, 1999.

Normal Times Newspapers prize draw
rules apply. Theterms and conditions will

appear again on Saturday.
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RACING: ROAD TO PENURY IS PAVED WITH RUMOUR AND SUPPOSITION

h to be a bookmak-
er now that spring
is here. Oh to have
beat oneai Chelten-

ham. where Ireland’s fistful of
winners enriched layers be-
yond their wildest dreams. Of

v -the shamrock-decorated quin-
'. bet only Istabraqwas truly fary-

-X. riai and he started at aprohib-
V .Tthre 9p4 on. Even the boards-

,
breaking J. P McManus felt

' the pinch halfway through the
- second day, when his Khay-

.%
, rawani claimed the Coral Cup
.at a whopping 16-L

“There was a reason for
that.

1
* .McManus. said of the

handsome payoff. “I hadn’t

* d* *e courage to bode him after

/w.taking some heavy hits.",-.!. P
can afford to be magnahi-

- .'mows. “There’S no victory like

the unexpected," he reflected.

His thoughts perfectly arapli-

!, - fied the philosophy of book-
r -makers, a capacity in which

McManus once traded with
'. conspicuous success. .

'

,

In that earlier life, he wfll

.
have quaffed long into the

: night on the cocktail of suppo-
sition, rumour, innuendo and
"downright lies that will

.prompt punters to venture like

lambs to the slaughter in the
coming weeks.

.

,
While harping back to earli-

•er fives, enthusiasts Who live.

for Flax racing would nnr^
have revelled in the headline
“AND THEY'RE OFF," as a
big.fieki farthe SpringAppren-'
free Handicap at Doncaster
darters, pictorially. from the.
stalls.Wemay still getthepho-
tograph, but the fact is thanhe ^

horses have -been off -on all-

weather tracksthroughom the
winter. Nevertheless. Dortcas-

‘

ters three-day turf fixture of-

.

fare tangible proof foal foe
standard of Flat racing is

’

about to rise several Wood-
lines higher! Not at Town
Moor itself, where a series of
unfathomable contests will
doubtless widen the collective
betting-ring smile.
No. the real danger rests in

containing the irrepressible
flood of whispers, gossip and
gallop reports soon toemanate
from Newmarket, the head-

.

quarters of Flat raring. You
see, it is not enough to brag

'

that you backed the 2,000
Guineas winner at 7-2 on the
day ofthe race. You-miist have
backed it ante-post at 20-1: be-.:

fore its Guineas trial, before^
anyone else was in the know.
You have to be. seen as a

judge.,. the one who winks
.
knqwrngly when buying the
celebratory champagne. The
truth is that for every lucky ;

Charlie .standing at the bar.

costs money
JULIAN
MUSCAT

there are 20 others cancelling

speculatively-prepared trips to

the Caribbean. 20 more who
cannot facetheir friends forsix
months and a further score
whowill forever look likeMac-
beth on seeing the ghost of
"Banijuo. Then there is the
well-known Newmarket corre-

spondent, long since absent
from the Wasted Heath, who
coukf contemplate fife only if

Hemy Cedi Had triumphed in
file season’s opening classics.

Mind you, the laid-back

Cedi tends fa have that effect

on people. HisWind following

gives punters little chance.

Want to back his Killer In-

- .stmet for the 2£00 Guineas?
You've already missed the

boat the colt dropped to 10-1

.
from 16s over the weekend
after impressing ina gallop.

To these punters; it matters-

not a jot that the afore-

.
mentioned workout wouldn't
have taxed a circumspect rwo-
raflechaser with a serious atti-

tude problem! Notjust any old

chaser, of course, but one like

Green Green Desert, fourth in

the Champion Chase last'

week but who, in this very
week five years ago. was aU
the betting rage for the 2£00
Guineas. It's funny bow the

wheel can turn.

The fact about most signifi-

cant Newmarket gallops is

that they take place well away
from prying eyes on a strip of
grassland stretching from
deepest Cambridgeshire well

beyond the border with
Suffolk. Or in the case of
Michael Stouie, well away
from Newmarket altogether.

Stouie, whose killer instinct

with thoroughbreds is not
founded on gallops gossip,

took his Z000 Guineas hope.

Entrepreneur, to Sandown ear-

ly cme morning and was safely

bade at home before the start

of Whitbread Gold Cup day.
Hewas genuinely taken aback

when his blind-side move re-

ceived a hostile Press, includ-

ing in these columns, to which
his responsewas characteristi-

cally to the pointWhat partial-

ly defused the Bajan’s ticking

time-bomb was the admission
that very few journalists, this

one among them, would have
appreciated the true signifi-

cance of Entrepreneur's work.
As much was plain six years

ago, when favourable reports

emanated from Tenby's mod-
erate work with less-than-salu-
brious companions in his last

gallop before a Derby he
approached as the red-hen

favourite. Needless to say,Ten-
by started odds-on forthe Blue
Riband and never showed.
Far those anxious to avoid

fiie onset of bankruptcy, the

message is dear. Let file lucky
Charlie at the bar savour his

moment Do not be envious in

the slightest There is a classic

barometer which predicts the
delugewith for greater accura-
cy. It is unglamorous, eschews
rumours of blistering gallops,

but nevertheless forecasts that

Stravinsky. Mujahid. Enrique
and Auction House — who
collectively dominate advance
betting on the 2JXX) Guineas
— are unlikely winners of the
classic. More about that next
week. Horses return from file gallops bringing with them gossip which can cost backers dear

RACING AHEAD
Rob Wright

suggests the best value in

the ante-post market

GUIDETO THEIEAOMG PRICES

THE Rat turfreason startsa Doncaster onlhuisday. wWi me
first major bettingrace of the season, the Worthington Lincoln

Handicap, sottinga real test forpunters on Saturday. A 24-

runner cavalry charge b not the safest betting medium, but the

r to contract by the day of the race and tftis is a
iBl
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“
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*jp» ei SO. Eim SA2D. OF: neo
W-75.
!£md Qff4ht9e)l. Later Loader tpp&ric-
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Hasten. Tub. £220; Df

P540 Tote Trtteda: E33Se.10 -pad «ren

(pool of £2,18830 caned tomgnl »«»;
WlOO today) CSF P209. TnCSSC

£5337
4.15 (Sfi j. Keen Hands
tw): 2. ttwnatw Ga» (4-1 1 3. Louflha^
110-4 12ran iL4i MmNMec^eyTf^.
cm p.10 .

C2.ia £57a w ®
CSF: PS 18.

*50/8} i, Braekin Ban |L Oamodi.

^E&flStT.7D D§P35£0 CSF: El0990

ndcaft £536.32

-daA
awdPotEasO’^Pteeapot CES-OO

RICHARD EVANS

% Nap: MASTER RASTLS

f;;
:

: y'psouitowaer)

67TOXETH
EXETB
rmiwbl

A?

101

10|
1031

122

201

202

203

222

'
..

;

;. ; bob wfhght .
...

ZiSOMcHatBe : 3.50 Master Rastus

Z5Q Legend Of Law 0 !

3.20 Charming Admiral 5^0 Roman Uproar

Timekeeper's top rating: 230 LEGEND OF LOVE.

GONG: SOFT{HEAVY W PLACES) ..SS

2.20 SPOTM MOWCES HURDLE (£2,957: 2m 4f 110yd) (Snmnfirs)

3«5F MOWOT 38 (D.^ f$CWe) S ftookshaiMH,
OS' RAJSEANOatiflflBdJata

1

2
3
4
.5-

6

A 322202

JIDoMilWB
-SDH** -
JpJobnsuoJtesS Johnson 8-11-2—

900- RE6AL SECRET 828 (Ms J Em) HJEtins£-11r2

4/p s^ogrcwLartiaoaejDNWrtsona-ii^. _
82134 WESTEKIWat ® (JMitloda Jf3zGeaia6-11-Z PtevM 87

3 LONG ROOM LKJY 7S (Tit M Trfisfcivftete S-Ittll CUW*m 33
05OS0 T>C POLECAT 69 <M5D04w^W*nfa7-«M1 . TJ*3a -

SAXON VICTORY^^rfaVWoQ' ftrtK^iip) MsYlWrt 4-10-7 Thomson tff

BETTHR:64MtHtfB,2'l Uno fttomUdy. 4-1 SMnVUob. fr-1 Western. 14-1 dhtc.

1998! SUN ALHTT4-10-2 Rlhiratei (awns teO-MWatee 11 afl

MCKATTE oot no tetter then the sh*n bisda» tww tat

mortettfcantelaicleilQOWsiafcrntofiuiflBiosndisHi-

pectK) to his 7» vtenert oerety. Berfi^d tgr Steve

BnxAsfrawlrafnMewZaatahdaNiBrsH&iinniMBr 11 IrtanosaodamilaandshNf on Bw Rat tte x-
lec8ofl8tiowdi£^tonritnmjMnoaLNar<casfiamDBurit»it»ta0HdrtngS)HpEeficteeNl#-

toata *B fcflMlng mortt. Lood \jty appeals 8» nriROnNLStateswsy to tart (25-1)

«tcs sbtetng «llh pramte In Ustag e mva-oeser 17 tengfe tted aj Baflyicyos on he deb*

mer.wo odes atLudtow. Thai ojwlence and Bxt^s toagar trip aftoukl.sove to wflaSsafiarnoon

Saxon Vkte^^pov ntfdsa oa flie Fla, lasDesiuteuyool Id get life heal tatom mi ludks,

aanberino fcw seconds. mostPecaSlyMm) earnwav CadanBNSedpefidillaslinoBBi,Ajae8

dnddum Us aw botaerther plactao feamoeltelyotecome hoe. Wtefaton wfcnerofshinp-

a at Sotatfett InOcWio. should Oe shaper fa Ms 38 lenqfe tourfi to Adso si Nemastie Bat

north, his fast start lor 12 mis. Sheepcote Hi HnteO al aWWjr B t^homper (m sbksooe ago ill

asaMysbehindahentNfaldlonhisrterhinainaiiienluotelasliraniti

2.50 SIREBELJKBLEBS & RADIATORS NOVICES SELLING HURDLE

{£1.574: 2m) (10 turners)

. 1 40406 SALLHA BOY 27 (J HcCaokJ) J Hfcifier*! 6-17-1 _P Bwr 39

II .f*SPWTWNAL27(M^»»dM}M»MI^^ ASSmO 25

43 JOUTHACK 11 (Mi T Bafl) JOSIa* 4-10-7 : : &Jtell* «
. . -00 H0BCl)NPL 94 (riMaci^ WCte^lM.. ^ Tenney 48

10 065 SIENA 174F (MBs iC fiaargalM®K Gaorga 4-10-2 -e-^_ Jl Massey -

BCnwe« isgemt« lima, 4-i Pwuia Party, Jnnpa*. 14-1 notea* zw crasa. 33-1 oaas.

1998: BLOWMG AXIffT4-lMRItaiteo pi-4 te») il Tompfans 15 ran

LESS® OF LOIE on hance hack (n a ace aWdi start)

late -Site Mtaring. A Hr staying hanficanper an te Rat He

fts a a^tnd to gar feysang fetressed In a

_ ona Hraie HrdBal

In a liwnte lanfiBA mao* in Octntat and was beaten mrijr fae Bnohs matted ltea

Sfa3 OMastH tel monfc. Siena•»s seller on theHN as a .teo-feaHMM wears ol ®fc

ao»ua oatajfays. -j.

3.20 NOHIHfflM HACTWV0V1CES HANDICAP CHASE

(£3,009: 2m 41) (7 runnas)

l-jss S

I MM lafflHK Hrto M. Coute M-
.

'

-

Sw&WTrareB. 7-2 BuRfaBoy, 4-1 EoUefas ttge. 5-1 CWmteoAdnwL 7-1 fafacaM toy.

15-1 3)-1 C^r

L

J^ ^ltz 7-U-7 R Sqfae (2-tte) LUngeSi* •

Tlsririt «as NT out u bete SeNo) 60s 08 a Gfc lonr

™ta UBwte last monfc aid is praW* best passed owr

—- .
gitefl Ids poor record d carptedocn CHARWB* ASU5UL

trainers
tgbbb*

gS£S»
NW|^*=
,5^ „ „ --- .

^IXWGPO/jvj!
THE TIMES GUIDE TO THE J

r GOING TODAY

Rr=— —vM
r Underfoot conditionT

]

/ •

Standard Hard firm

j.

— J
c^T— Heavy

^

Tift none

Long distance traveller:

Master Rastus (3.50),

200 miles

EXETER
Jumps, 6 race card

1st

- 2-QP

Waning
favourites:

37^
TV: none

Loqgdistance travellers:
' TBntesflta^Bayrz30K '

Hie FlyingDoctor (3-00),

OneTbfwOBe (430),
-215 miles -

POfCTWBJ. PARK
Lamps, B race card

1st race:

2_10

EARLY BIRD
Beit value tns morning

Ccntr.il Park
.

-i

(D-bni W’orlo Cup.

Sur.d.r.)

25/1 with Cora: the Tcte

Wlnnfatf
favourites:

43v4%

TV: none

[%

Longdistance traveller;

Danger Baby (4.40),

254 miles

gecojce^aids terdetailed going

101 113143 GOOD 7U4ES 13 (Mre D Ftebniwn} B H34 12-0 B West (7) 88

ftececard nunber Sbc-figua tarm |F las. CO—cotna and essence varner
P—puled up ' u-meated ndw beasen Ikuk m tees race). Gong
B-trajflM doaa S—sipped up. on ahch hone has wan (F—ftm. good ro

B—reAeed. D-c8squalBed) Horse's name 8m*. had. G—good S—eoM, good to soft

O^e sees tetoterio F if Bat (B—bfcnfcere heavy). Owner ** Oracfcas. Trainer. Age and
V—visor. • H-hood. E—Ej«hield awght R*dw plus any atowence TtneAeap-

C—couse Mtmar D—rfctance Manner er-s speed ranng

3.50 TTfflfTHAM GARD0IS HANDICAP HURDLE (£5.790: 3m) (5 runners)

!) (H» S SaindMy) H [My 11 -11-JI R Johnson 109

jr.&S) (14? C T-twias) N T-Dartas 9-11-6 -C Uewdhn 92

I P«**rta PttWaanli 7-11-5 0 MePhaaS rew
WlCWPte:) Ms SWUom 6-10-2 A VtaguK TTf
TO® (WSUOJCMMIHI T Jltopfa 10S

1 44=642 SUNSURTCR17
2 -135P6 FRaCgMUOC' .

3 01-333 COOSWN045
4 -45021 MASTH1 RASTUS
5 1-553 DANGEROUS GUEST

BETTUe 54 laser tele. 7-2CM Spina 92 San Sailer. Dangareu Gaea 7-1 RcdOs Iteek.

1998: 8(XD CLAS9C 5-1 1-6 S Kdly (7-2) J Alta 8 an

MASTBH RASTUS s worth leamt la prove tensed m a
hsuBap alg his comtatatifc ww Ina novice turtle at Tau?-
fcn fflrnar fas morth. He toots to Iim scope fa enpciM-

BfRN ihob anth questions lo answer. Sun Surfer cortd be bed of them. Lately raced, he

tesjShassometfio*]fc]oltew»hasecon0teArtJeyRoyaiwB2jTi4lalWanMCitTlKkn5)-

b flipstenid help. Freddte Mu*ws uttappy over tons and shoved Btie on his refan to hurtle

id tarn. Cool Spring otfes Ifc deturtb« corawauws; Qtegeraus Bueasoot eateno stiy.

4.20 ST MODWEN HANDICAP CHASE (£3,831: 3m 20 (6 monos)

1 3P3UP RED PARADE-14 i

Z -12423 THE EENS20 (~

3. P-4243 BORO >41 54 i

4 14=541 Ht8HI5LAWia
5' -8PP6P DEEL QUAY 56 I

6 -P0P63 KBriUCKVf
‘

[
(R Peate) K Ha^i li-H -10 BPowel -

i hi! S08 CU) 0 McCNn 7- 11-7 ..^OaOtaigg
i
10-11-1 0 Barow f5) 73

1

8

IfcsrtWIfciB) Ms UReieiei 8-10-13 MrA Dempsey 104
I J BucUay) Mr JBudJgr 8-105 GTom*y 100

I (tLS) (Mrtanood) Ur. L WSBarascn 10-10-4 .MrDSniitacL 1D4

BFmN&7-4 Wriitod 3-1 Tte'Eara, 7-2BOD rta, 7-1 KsateyGDU. 16-1 DedOHj. Parade

199ft LOTTHty TCKET 3-11-13 S Wynaa (5-2) T Eeuga 4 rza

HEH BLAND came good at Bangor test time (Kentucky

GdU 3rd. 108) betel ok fa a 12-lengSi beating] and has

been Mud a sand oppauafy to bflra 19. Us lumfvnp is

not as fhent as I mfal be. bu tal pitMso apart he appeals as befa] Ekeiy to inteow. The Ems.
BtsdiromraorDaes to2m« a«saheflysepup In tfeats Boro« couldiw been

by mealy instate at Weuanton Iasi tkne and his {ramus efloit, a fourth KtNooyUneral
Ludkw. reads *e8. He is. (tansc. an hbecpiart wror.

4.50 JOCKEYS NOVICESRACECOURSE VIDEO CONDmOHAL
HANDICAP HURDLE (£2,390: 2m) (4 rumss)

T 1 PATRAS 2ZJD.a ftfaeSy Partaecslfti) U Iterrad 5-11-11 N Hornets aa
2 S2M4 SUDEMirpaiPbSte.PEteO 9-1M
3 0454 iWIMmw^IJifaREisJREws 4-11-0 _ SKety- 67
4' 0-0000 ROCKY MT BOY46 (1 Heuferjpfl fCo Ifateni)) Mi S 9nA 5-10-10 „S Duct 38

BEHtet 13 ft*«. 11-2 Cartel Cpnm.4-1 ftetr My Buy. 14-1 3da On

1BB8: SEGALA 7-1 l-K) 9 MeOtei (3-1) 3 J OTkili 9 im

PATRAS. Bra tines a were on the Fiat in fianre. made a

winring hudteg dried al IfcvcasUe. beaten ftovue by iu
lengths. In a poor race, he should Mkw op! thee is Uteio

tea Cartad Qrmni. toufli b «gh Lw in a Newon Abbd laxhcap

opaon lor kncaa batkas.

5.20 DONCASTER BLOODSTOCK NH FIAT (£1,410-. 2m) (IQ none*)

BLACXWATER BAY (D (h») J Mate %114)
• (RWTfflMNllwdltesKGame MI-0
3 ESTER'S 6H1 17 (J Cooper} K Bell B-li-0 ._

4/3 aoob JOB 12 rFHiemps Gran UsflC Mam 7-11-0

4 KBPS HOPtle 12 p 4 Srictem) R Butte 7*11-0—
4 ROMAN UPROAR 22 (Mb Xtenmj MJteanaDOW1-0—
’ SALLY US-FTTOOT

• - -
LADY CHATLEY (5 >

— R Joteson -— C Llewelyn -
M Ahem 45

M SALLY USfTTOOT 12 (WsHHrtra) PDaftoa 5-11-0

LADY CHAT1£YP Amsyl 8 Btfate wa *

25 MLMJY ANA 29 {81} (MS J

I

70
S

DBeaey 33
—.-RThmon 63
D QTkteraa (7)

-
..... . AttSU] D MCS06U1 4-1M

JWCESSlfYLA (A Sa*) A S*» 4-10-6

BETTWa: 9-4 feral Upu. 5-2 fiflfld Jeb. 5-1 MWy An*, 11-2 Ete^ ftrt.T-1

199ft NO CORRESPOKW0 RACE

outolhieB-

. Arte sas a rasonatde ante'f be roman
couidday her. tferfartiB WJfqanl Damsel al

Nescafe on iw dried bated S Deter to ernie. Good Job and Sdy UglffiDOt haw show a similar

tevririionn.mdamdreinaasongprospeaSBrickwaterBay She represents a sotriecaprideoi
'^najid whf ^y#i n i nni^ h> . _ ... _ . . .

ROB WRIGHT
2.00 Toy Box. 2.30 Quickswood. 3.00 Country
Store. 3^0 Ssymourswift 4.00 Toskano. 4.30

Northern Drums.

Cart Evans: 4.00 Henry Bruce.

GOING: GOOD TOTE JACKPOT MEETING SIS

2.00 ROBERT WEBB TRAVEL NOVICES SELLING

HURDLE (£1.786: 2m 1( 110yd) (11 runners)

101 3210 DUBLM RIVER 18 IB£) J P'S*! 6-11-8 ABctael Brenm
102 IPPP DUTCH 109 07XO& A Brens 7-11-2 XAbpuu (3)
103 mO GURU RPTOHE 19 RFiaH 7-11-2 J Frosl

KM 005 JAMJAL 19 P RoCkrt 5-11-2 SBuncugb
IDS -8PF HEMURY PRMXSS 14 B INHman 6- 10-11 D 3aJ»
106 -P06SSUWKW14HesSWfera5-l0-ll .MrDOlien (7)

107 CHKAL 2B2F B PjBm 4-1M W Msstaa
108 2430 eOLOBlACRFS 22 MMcgendp 4-10-0 ...-D CDech 0
109 JUSTASIR0a5e4FA&iiiB4-1ftaiftCRWewer(7)
110 HDWY DANCE 153FM Pipe 4-10-3 A P McCoy
111 TOY BOX 154F J MeCoanodbe 4-10-3 VSUoy

5-2 Hnnnr Dance. 3-1 DuMii Miai. 9-2 GoMereaes. 6-1 ten MflpDdie. 12 *

Hrebuy nveesc. li-i Sm Vim. CWaL 20-1 ae»j

BE

2.30 GOSHAWK NOVICES HANDICAP HURDLE

(£2^83: 2m 70 (18).
. .. •_

201 1364 PagKJLAW 27© P Boren 6-11-10

W

Mantel
202 B33P TWBTH) LOGIC 041® 5^mnad 6-11-9 —H OBnr (5)
203 4P»ARCnCTMJNDSI268fteln8-11-5 RDonwoody
204 3-5P WfSTUKS RUFUS 33 pjlnVetuv-Dmc 7-11-0

Iflchael Brennan

205 6048 UJ8GSV 17 (C) W TviggHtete 7-10-9 CMreria
206 3P3U LONSSTOaC LAO 8 G Edreras 7-10-8 BBarounti
207 0605 OANOIG POSBl 12 (SCSI G BNNq) 7-lM N Dencanfr)
208 -4U6 SLVB1 StRQCCO SB® res U .lone, 7-10-7 .APUcCm
209 -500 ARGUABLY 26 GBaUhg 7-10-6 FKeriry0
210 6-PP SaHTTTVE ROSE 22 J S Sn»(j 8-10-4 _N lUotend In J
211 UP05 A5SE HE SEA 8 fl DicUn 7-10-3 XAfeponj®
212 4P05 OUrcXSWOOO II C Bareli 8-10-1 L Cttmhs 5)
213 D5P4CHARLE HAWES 11 ®S Mato T0-1M C Webb
214 -405 BEM SPACE 19 ItePFvd 8-10-0 MrSStengam
215 Bffl WBJBURN BUT 11 PFSl N 9appad 7-1041 Jl Ytear ©
216 3-PD HOW TO RIM 18 D WWleMM JMogtedm
217 -f05 EASTDON GOLD DUST 110 R Bite 6-f0-0 .B Shankla (5)
218 PP4*JEteSTDN 128(B) I WBamsMM RFarant

5-1Wdm Boy. 11-2 Pewate Boy. 13-7 fcttc (liadai. 7-1 Danono Po
80 Asaa The Saa. 12-1 Tvete) Laglc. LonoaonrLad, Sta Site

3.00 HEAVnREE BREWERY CUP NOVICES CHASE

[SHOWCASE HANDICAP AND TOTE 7RIFECTA RACE]

(£5.054: 2m 7t 110yd) (15)

301 -FISWtMW ACADEMY 18 l Wflnrw 10-1110
RDuwmx^ 102

302 F5F1 DSBOTHEREAU4 14 (C51R find 8-11-1 JFraa 85
303 P35P SPRNfi MAHATHDN 14 |K££) Mn P DOKM 9-10-13

MrL Jetfanl 112
304 231P GLAENOCK LAD 61 (F.&S) R Aina 7-10-13 -.A Ttenean 90
305 /4S- ROSE GARDEN 372 R Poerei 10-10-12 -M-S Strange (7)

-
306 -133 COUNTRY STORE 11 (S) II Pina 10-10-12 _.APMeCby 111
307 3450 Ttf FLYHG DOCTDfl 47 is!si P Boren 9-10-7 .W Master ITO>
308 5215 NORLANDS S3 ®f^P Hotbi 7-10-6 RWWoerP) -
309 11PP QUO M06©fTS55[B/3) P Atejiliy 6-lM ..flT-artBra 104
310 000F GLEVUM 19 H TuteteHtores M04 C Maude -
311 OM(P ISUICnNQ 21 M Wbnson 9-10-0 SCtrere -
312 4446 SANDOflAN 12 M HN 6-10-0 D Sate -
313 3U3U MR PSUOJPP 11 ri) Lord Tirana 8- 104) ..L Commlna (3) 31
314 4344 PARADE RACER 19 (S) P Maifty 8-104) Wriad Brennan 83
315 ,WYT3«r 986 (F)RD»Ctti 9-10-0 XAttpora(3) -

11-

4 Conwy S»e. 9-2 Mltey Asadenw. 5-1 OeferK»atten. 8-1 Honandc.

12-

1 Gaonc* Lad. cuu Unerts. Mi mrenp. i4-r uavsi

3.30 BUZZARD HANDICAP CHASE

(£4.041: 2m 30 (10)

GSJP Hates 6-12-0 .RDumoody 122
9.FAnFTag9-ii-r J Frost 122
F&SI G McCovt 11-11-2 EMBband 118

401 1123 VLLABE KWB 101
402 121F WXDteClOSE 12

403 3212 £MSA FULLS 159 .

.

404 4360 COiHa B1A2BM1 MliS) Ua H IWgla 7-11-1 RFanad
4C6 U224 GKATOl* 11 ffiF.CO>AS) PRWwre 9-11-0 APMcCoyQS
406 5442 SEYMOLRSnrr 26 m^D&nMo 9-10-11 GBrafeylTC
407 1-44 N0«4ARANH 26 0pRortfad 9-10-10 S Buroorfi 112
40B 2)50 SASAMAW 36 ff.&S) R DWon 13-10-5 X Afepwij (§5 126
409 20U4 CtXH-RH 28 (F^SU Kjng 11-109 L Cuwrtns (3) 96
410 HIM SLBTI SUNS 8 (£!$) G Eawnfc KM0-0 D Safer 92

3-1 vilage Kno. 4-1 HakUnMse. 9-2 Guteo. 7-1 SMnu Hills. Seynwasir#,
Hontarrege 10-1 Mom! Bam. 16-1 abbs

4.00 ROBERT WEBB TRAVR DPBi

HUNTERS CHASE (£1.954: 3m 20 (11)

50i 111- njSMNO 302 ®flDW*B(re 7-12-6 Mss V Roberts

@

SB ff-1 Pm£ Wuwo 10-12-3 M& P aifar

®

503 3U-2 CQMEDT GAYLE 12 ftS) Ms Sre WBtcoci 12-12-3

Mr i MBridtenta®
504 P-31 MLWTAfl 6 (S) 5 Lafc 8-12 3 l*CR«teverg
505 laP-RAfiTNKBOYWrtiailreSItaUill-U-S UrPH)Wl(7j
506 1-82 Y0UN6 BRAVE 18P(D.F,G iS) MssLAIw 13-12-3

WJDMooro (5)

507 /3-P DWMQM) FORT 39 IfURS) J McCanooche 14-11-12

faS Strong (3)

508 -111 i€HPy BRUCE IBP (B&S) M«S T McCuridi 7-11-T

509 6-43 SMNT JOGBH 19J
510 3-22 SPECtAEULflASl

lifts S
R17P

teDMar*M0
9-11-12 HtsSVoreB{7)
K Had MHi-12

INC Hard f?)

93

511 PP.«DUDESSff1U9BSt8(F^)RUw11-1l>7tesAHaid

7-2 Heerr Buee. 4-1 Cttnedy fate. 9-2 Intern, n-2 Wt*A 8-1 Aerie
Jofa. Vbaag Brave, Specautv sa. 20-1 eftai.

4.30 ROBERT WEBB TRAVa HANDICAP HURDl£

(£2^23: 2m 11 110yd) (11)

601 TO- COUWRJL Aismoft 580 p/) Mu U Juws 9-1 1-12

_ AThomon —
602 &F2 NORTHS DRUMS 8 (BFJ>/£}MP^a6-1M0

603 16P- RCH LK ai7 (F.t^S) R Bale 9-11-8 VsSaaS
604 64ft POT SLACK UK l4 (C05) P Hotto HI-? _R V«gei (S) 66
605 1P60 OtPORWLLE 103 (G) P Boren W0-13 Wmnare 74
BOE 5006 GLCWVC PATH 50 (CahRS) R H*5^ HO-li JUknwaoy 105
607 2601 LAffAH 8 (ELS) M Pro 4-10-10 (Be*) A P McCoy 97
608 0845 SHJRMTfc® 29 finS Meta 8-10-8 .GVfcbb 72
609 1534 MSH LOWS ffiJ.S) I Jeona 11-lM J MOtfOri (7) 95
610 8-00 SLFSTREAM STAR 26 N TnsUB-Dsres 5-lQ-0 ."c Maa* 57
611 6005 AL1ABA936 P Uuntiy 4-10-0 fl Fairara 93

M LNtdi, 3-1 Htttan Dnn&w 5-1W Btad Uk. tD-1 Rrii Lie. fitted Wfc
wgn Lmr. 14-1 Stem t«n. 16-1 odes

I'DQftSFSPEdlAlJSTS

Iks.M Jons. 3tent ban 11wm S735t U Hu.

»

to 2*5, 24 IV P Hobbs. 38 tan 125. 24£TV Ms H KrogM. 27 hm
TgajlW.eEarerrti.6 terosg, SMV H TnsuMMes. 10 tom 5ft

RSjsnanfeflfcWsniR
5t”

ROB WRIGHT
2.10 Studio Thirty. 2.40 Baiiybay. 3.10 Colonel

CotL 3.40 SMINT (nap). 4.10 Coolvawn Lady.

4.40 Charlie Banker.

Carl Evans: 4.10 HaJham Tam.

GOING: GOOD (GOOD TO FIRM IN PLACES) SIS

2.10 OSBORNE HANDICAP HURDLE

(£2.495: 2m 21 110yd) (12 runners)

I
U 10-12-0 J Goh&un

jjjj

1 1033 N0RDANSK33II
2 -506 MACHIAVHJJ 15 fCOfilG L Move 5-11-6 -M BMdclor .

3 /IPrf ISO SANDS 986 (BFriMlJCtaMUl 10-11-4 PHUe
4 2860 H3RTWiOX 50 (SlRFloiia 8-11-0 L AsneB
5 1305 BOLTON FOREST 28 (D.G.S) C Mm 6-11-0 -J

I

6 0545 KHALKB81 (F.GjJl DGandoBo 10-11-0 .
*

7 2242 STUM TWTTY 16 IGlS) RDcta 7-106
6 3/PS FABULOUS MTOTO 43 MlUre9-1(M D(
9 4502 FIT TO BUST 19 N Btebage 6-10-1 R 1

10 2335 DEFBS&AY22 (ftF.GuS) J ftlfloa 11-10-0 i* R Fontata]
I

11 660P (SCA MAIDEN 36 PHaywad 5-10-0 PI

.

12 FP-U RUN BAVARD 8 (S) Mi PTowdey 11-10-0 Afcl C TowKlay I

7-2 SUtSo Thirty. 5-1 Nocoan*. BaWL 11-2 Fd lo Busl 6-1 Uadwrtb. BoF
taoFoiesL 12- 1 Oeitfar 14-1 o0»i.

2.40 ‘CSITABI JUSTICE’XHALLBIGE CUP
NOVICES HANDICAP CHASE (£2.965: 2m 21) (12)

1 POOP RASH RERfOnON <3 IB,6) C Hfcedun 7-1 1-10 U 8aWetor (5)
2 -051 SUPER MAC 27 (S) P Hadqer 6-11-9 TDasawia
3 5214 HEAD FOR HEAVES 10 (CAS) R Hoad 9-11-6 JRKavaragh
4 0502 FLOU DU BOB 35 Mss H Fnighl 6-11-4 . _J4 ARtzperaid
5 -665 SUSHFROLJC 27 ftaR Rare 7-11-3 LAtped
6 23UP COME ON PBINY74lF.GIOGaniWlo 8-11-1 D Lerey
7 50-P BaVEWTO 124 J Wtard 7-10-13 P Mft
8 6UQ2 94ART GUY IS Mi L JowU 7-10-8 _ ,T PaopleS (7)
9 448P SPOOFS MY 6AI* 80 JMulKn5 6-lM A Bates®
10 4P4P GUGNOL DU COCHET 29 IB) Ms L ffidoifc 5-10-8 J A McCanhy
11 -3® BALLYHAV 61 R AM> 6-10-6 .. ...-.PHoIfy
12 F3RP MAJESTIC STORM 47 T McGovem 6-10-2 J Magee

3-1 Ftai Chi Bol5 *-1

Guy. 8-1 kt/i Fiollc. 20-1

'. 8-1 Sure UK. Hare For Hewtn. 6-1 Goal
HeAeaion. Coma On Pemy. 3-1 mrei

3.10 HEDDY SIMPSON MBfOfflAL

CHALLBtGE TROPHY MAIDEN CHASE
(£2.770: 3m 21 110yd) (6)

1 433P CHEROKEE BOY 82 (tx$)B ftyai 7-11 -8 JTtaart
2 /F22 COLONS. COLT 82 fW) H DtcUn8-1l-8 D Leahy

3 /2-P JOBSAGOODUN 94 N Herekrm 8-11-8 MAIWald
4 -P24 Nfl MLLEF 29 (S) T CMey 7-11-B DGatogfw
5 00f HHearaBFCUBS 21 NTaesnOare; 811-3 JGoldaan(3)
i 0-U4 KLORAN BAY 15 R Acre 8-11-3 . -PHIda

7-4 Jeteagoodui. 9-4 Ceteel Coh. 9-2 Ciwotee Bay. 6-1 U Muter. 8- 1 Ha-
33-1 Kiloan Bay

3.40 STREBEL BOILSIS AND RADIATORS

NK NOVICES HURDLE (£2,900: 2m 2f 110yd) (16)

1 -221 POWDER HUM) 116 (S) I WUres 6-11-6 . R WaMey
2 0541 SMWT15(COSlJ&ltod5-1!-6 ._P«t
3 O-OP FWDON FLYBT 9B J GBktd 5-11-0 L Aspsfi

4 P LITTLEBUSTHI3JPa«*01B-J1-O TPHmiesf7)
5 P04> MR FTT7 31 Us A Parw 6- 11-0 .P Hotoy
G D-5P MCH.Y RELAXED 34 0 ShenwaJ 6-11-0 JAUcCanby
7 3005 NOBLE ATHLETE IBMRmre 7-11-0 L Crxixran (7)

8 SVO PEACE i«nATTVEZ2KWneen 7-11-0- Ur P yore

9 S) PHQENDC PHLYER 31 M Twtsen-Dartes 5-11-0 J GflMsWn®
10 -3BP RAZOR RUDDOCX II R Bow 5-11-0 A Gariy (7)

11 FM SAIEORD QUAY 82 IfcsHKntaM 6-11-0 D Mstfre
12 0300 SECOND FtLPWG 27 J R Bed>l 1-0 ITezanl
13 P3R6 WELSH HARVEST 190 BfiWaros 7-11-0 JDGrffldhs

14 026? KERRY'S OATS 27 P Hedge 7-10-9 MAB&oarakI
15 -660 LfTTLE BUD 12 Mss A M NMan-Smni 5-10-9 J R Kavanagh
16 -000 MAVBE LATHI 29 R Cats 7-10-9 J Leach

5-2 Pwdo Ham n-4 Small. 4-1 Kenys Oats. 6-1 teetyReaiM.8-1 Moose

Attiett. Fhoan FWya 20-' Rare iwoot*. Second Hateng. 33-1 orta-s.

4.1 0 CHARLTON HUNT CHALLENGE CUP

HUNIHIS CHASE (£2,390: 2m 3() (14)

1 PIP- RED RORY 297
2 -050 RYTONRUNI
3 3120 VERDE LUKA 1

4 2«1 WARRBIBOY
5 -P32 COOLUAUM LADY

6 3P2P CHEATER 1B6
7 -F22 DEUGHT30P

Ur.DMcCartrr iD-i?-6MrB HutanR)
Us S Odefl 14-12^ l»A»a“ RJSmii 7-12-6 .INA Evans RS)

Jones 9-12-6 — MftsP Jones
«V HNidn 10-12-1 Mr S Mans (7)

ForrBtN

183 (B.BFJ.G) R J Sn
ilOPffASfTLJone
idy ?4P ff.ea « hdii

> (VJ) hfelluianfc; 8-12-0 UR
i Gaeu-Sanu B-12-0

Mr A dales-Jones Qi
8 22-3 EinOLIK THE LAD 24PJF£1 MsCOM 12-12-0UP Yak 0
9 63P2 HALHAM TARN 39 ® GBmn 9-12-0 1% J Lick 0
10 IWF LORD BELMONTE OTJBWl KM2-0 .Mr D Oereifs (7)

11 P-PP OSH DUBH 8 K Jet 10-12-0 » R MCtana 0
1? 02- T0MrUKE367P(F)UnDBurtrt1M:-0 KfcSJOa«a(7)
13 4-UP YOUNG NMROO 30P (F£) Ite D Cussell 12-12-0

MGWtam(5)
14 a/P- MJSKSBnr MOYA 400 (F.G)JDiA»e 10-119

MrAHoneytteriT)

2-i warn Boy. 9-2 Vade Lira. Hataro Ian. 8-1 Cootowi Lady. ID-1 Tim
Firs, 12-1 iirUM The ted. 16-1 Cheter. Ytmno Nimrod. 20-1 otres.

4.40 GRAND SPLENDOUR HANDICAP HURDLE

(£2,478: 2m 61 110yd) (15)

1 30RR
2 fvei
3 U52-
4 P413

5 6131

6 4001
7 1RP
8 3263
9 AM4
10 -545

11 -446

12 3Q40
13 i240

14 P421
15 Q6-P

DANGER BABY 38 ALF-CIS) p Boren 9-12-0 J Magee

ROSEYBOY 15 (G.SjM Pitman 6-11-12 LConm»0
LORD R00BL£m felJ OOord 8-11-10 P Hide

CHARLIE BANXH 22 (F,S) K Buie 7-11-9 M A Rmald
SAINT JOE 17 (S) 0 Shewed 6-1 1-2 JAMC&Uiy

.. _M Bachelor raj

1-11 JGaktednQi
l-IO-ll _J1bad

HLSCOT 25 (F.& C Maloti: 7-114 D
PIWS ROCK MfBFfl Us EUvelle 8-H-l
WALTER S DESTltfi 12 fDjB) C Mahal 7-11-0 SopM MHaaR
OUUS 12 4F,G) J JsniAE 10-10-13 I

KWGSDOWtlTT0 109 <&i& R J Smu 5-16-11

TWO TO TANGO 28(G) d Twaw-Davies 6-10-1

1

DAIWG KING 12 9-10-7 Li .

SUPREME TROGLODYTE 34 C Mgrtack 7-UL6 .J R XMrearti
M8HT THYNE 12 (D^) M J ROME 7-10-0 Mi R Fonlset (5)

WU.TD5H 113 (B/) R Ledga 11-1M) Ms N Ledger

4-

1

SaW Joe. 5-1 Charlie Bate. 6-1 Iteey Boy . Hbtnl 8- 1 Water’s Deuny-

MgM Thyne. 10-1 nps's Rod, Two To Tango. 14-1 odiers.

COURSE SPECIALISTS

TRA8S5S- 1 Wfans. 4 rents bom 6 nnres, 66.79,, M FUman, 3 bom
ia 300% H DldJV 7 ban 32. 21 9V D Earrtflo, 7 bom 32. 21JV M
Usher. 3 Bon 14. 21.4V D Yflltaw, 5 Bom 24. 20B%- Ms; H WW4,

6

bren 32. iaev R tead. 4 hxn 22. 1&2V M Bonn. 3 bam 1 7.1 7fiV G
l Mmre. 10 ban Bn. 16 7%

JOCKEYS R WaMey. 3 MflNrs bam 6 ndas. 50.0V D GNbgber, 15 ton
6i.24». P Hrfe 23 bon 121 1B7V u FfcoerakJ. 10 ban 68. 14 7VJ
Gotttswn. 3 bum 2B. 1D 7V SqpMeMWriL 3bun 29. 1IL3V Only pab-

den.

Blinkered first time

Exeter 2.00 Dublin River 2.30 WhistTmg Rufus, Jevrigton.

3.KSpring Marathon. Quiet Moments. 3.30 Cotanel Blaz-

er. 4.00 Hairy Bruce FontweB Ptafc 2 40 Guignol Du Co-
chei. UUaxeter: 3.20 Emoeror's Magic

r
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Harvey’s cream
reap benefits

of youth culture

tfWK-
Jk

WHEN Everton and Aston

Villa next meet in the FA Car-

ling Premiership, the occasion

wiU more than likely produce
a fascinating contest of preco-

cious talent, between Francis

Jeffers, Everton’s 18-year-old

striker, and Gareth Barry, the

18-yearold defender at Villa.

The pair. Jeffers with his spin-

dly physique but cast-iron eye

for goal, and Bany, his tem-

perament and assuredness

outstanding, are the most
celebrated graduates of each

club's youth system.

Indeed, so established are

they in their respective first-

team squads that, when the

clubs face each other tonight

in The Times FA Youth Cup
sixth round, Jeffers and Barry

will be supporting their peers

from the comfort of the direc-

tors’ box at Good!son Park. It

might be a strange feeling for

them, but not one. you can im-

agine. they would swap. The
Youth Cup has provided a step-

ping-stone for their careers

Stephen Wood

the success of

The Times FA

Youth Cup

and, if the other Everton and
Villa hopefuls look up to than
in the stands tonight, it will

not be so much literally as met-

aphorically.

Colin Harvey, the former
manager of Everton, has been
in charge of Everton'S youth
set-up for two years. Last sea-

son he guided them to the FA
Youth Cup, beating Blackburn
Rovers in die two-leg final.

"Franny has set an example
for the other lads to follow,"

Harvey said. ‘They feel happy
for one of their mates to be do-

ing so well, but it also moti-

vates them that bit more. They

DFPtAYIN THE rotmscuF
QUARTER-FINALS

Arsenal v York CityorWest Ham United

MUlwall orWimbledon v Coventry Otty

Queens Parti Rangers or Nottingham Forest

v Newcastle United or Middlesbrough

Everton v Aston Vida

FIXTURES AND DATES
TODAY: Fifth round replay - West Ham United v York City

Sixth round - Everton v Aston vffla

TOMORROWFifth round replay - Nottingham Forest

vQueens ParkRangers

MARCH 30: Fifth round - MiHwall or Wimbledon

FTOi round replay - Middlesbrough v Newcastle

know what it takes to make it

to the first-team squad and
Franny's success has shown it

is possible.”

Of the two, it is Bany who
has progressed slightly far-

ther. Jeffers began the season

in the youth team: indeed, his

hat-trick against Swindon
Town in the fourth round per-

suaded Walter. Smith, the

Everton manager, dial he was
ready for die challenge of first-

team football. Jeffers appeared
a natural, scoring on his full

home debut in the "real

thing", a 2-1 victory over Cov-

entry City in the FA Cup fifth

round last month.
Barry, however, is a regular

in the England under-21 squad
and his performances for Villa

were rewarded earlier this sea-

son with an invitation by
derm Hoddle. the former

England coach, to train with

the senior squad. The emer-
gence of Barry came in a
Youth Cup tie last season, just

after he had arrived from
Brighton and Hove Albion,

his first dub.
Kevin MacDonald, the

former Liverpool player who
is now a coach to the Villa

youth team, said: "Gareth was
playing in midfield at the time,

but die former youth team
coach {Tony McAridrew] decid-

ed to change and use him at

centre back. Sometimes, the

pace in midfield catches up
with players as they progress.

Gareth's passing ability was
still suited to playing at the

back, and immediately you
could see it elide. After a cou-

Jeffers, left, of Everton. and Barry, of Aston Villa, have made an impart in the first team after graduating from youth football

pie more weeks in the youth
team, he was called up to the

reserves and, by the end of the

season, he was training and
playing with the first team.”

Progression in the Youth
Cup is treasured, but the most
accurate barometer of the suc-

cess of a club's youth policy is

the number of players that

manage to play in the first

team. Manchester United's

productivity levels have seen
them assume a Godfather-like

status in this respect Arsenal
have mounted their own chal-

lenge. encouraged by the vi-

sion and contacts book of Ar-

s6ne Wenger, the manager.
Their youth team, having beat-

en Crystal Palace in a fifth-

round replay, meet York City

or West Ham United in the

next round.

Everton. nevertheless, can
daim to have been the best

youth side in the country over

the past two seasons. Michael
Ball and Danny Cadamarteri
have long since made the tran-

sition to die senior side, while

Richard Dunne. Phil Jevons

LEE CARSLEY, the midfield

player, completed a £3.4 mil-

lion transfer from Derby
County to Blackburn Rovers

yesterday, swapping a chal-

lenge for a place in Europe
next season for a battle

against relegation from the

FACarting Premiership atdie

end of this one.

The move is expected to

double his salary, but Carsley

insisted that money was not a

factor in his decision. "Black-

bum is a massive dub and I

think it is.ina false position at

foemoment," he said.“In fact,

relegation was not mentioned
when I signed and it has not

crossed my mind, either.

“People have also men-
tioned die financial side, but

money has never motivated

me one bit I come from Shel-

don, a poor area in Birming-
ham. and I would be happy
goingbackto live there at any
time. Atthe end oftheday. the
manager at Blackburn has
fold me that he can make me a
better player and I cant ask
forany more than that”

Blackburn persuaded Cars-

ley to join diem despite some
belated interest from Aston
Villa and Everton and it takes

the spending of Brian Kidd,
the manager, to more than
£18 million in less than four

By Stephen Wood and George Caulkdm

months. However, he hinted

that it might be the last sign-

ing for a while.

“I identified my targets ear-

ly on and I'm glad I've been
successful,” Kidd said. “None
has been a panic buy.”

Carsley, 25. whose contract

takeshim through to the sum-
mer of 2003. follows Ashley
Ward. Keith Gillespie, Matt
Jansen and Jason McAieer as
Kidd’s big signing since he
becamethe Blackburn manag-
er after the departure of Ray

Hodgson. He is expected to

make his debut against

Middlesbrough on April 3.

Newcastle United have
emerged as die favourites to

sign Dean Richards, die Eng-
land Under-21 defender, when
his contract with Wolver-
hampton Wanderers expires

this summer. Ruud Gullit the

Newcastle manager, has
grown disenchanted with die

defensive inconsistencies of
his sideand the purchase of a
dominant centre half has

Kirsten sets

run record

in victory

CRICKET

WELLINGTON (final day of
five): South Africa beat New
Zealand by eight wickets

Gough receives England’s

player-of-the-year award

BASKETBALL

BUDWBSER LEAGUE Sunday:
Greater London Leopards 71 Mtan Key-

.

res Lions 70; Chaster Jete 96 Edrtwj*!
Hocks 97: London Towers 94 TTnmes
Vtftey Tlgere 90.

SOUTH AFRICA gained a

resounding victory in the third

Test against New Zealand at

the Basin Reserve yesterday to

win the series 1-0. Resuming at

217 for seven, still 59 runs in

arrears, the home side scored

74 more runs in 68 minutes
before being dismissed for 291

to leave South Africa a target

of 16 runs for victory.

Dion Nash and Simon
DouQ added 48 for the ninth

wicket to avoid an innings

defeat but the touring side

were led safely to their target

by Gary Kirsten, after

HenscheDe Gibbs had been
run out for- a duck and Jacques

Kallis had been bowled by
Daniel Vettori for four.

When Kirsten readied

eight he became his country's

leading run-scorer in all Tests.

He began the second innings
with 3.464 runs and finished

with 3,476, five runs ahead of

Bruce Mitchell, who played 42
Tests for South Africa between
1929 and 1949. This was Kirst-

en'S 53rd Test match. Steve El-

worthy. with four wickets in

each innings, was named man
of the match.

DARREN GOUGH’S eleva-

tion over the past 12 months
from the ranks of the England
team to its spiritual helm was
confirmed again yesterday

when he was named Comhill
England Player of the Year,

for which he received an
engraved glass trophy and a
cheque for £10,000.

His consistent excellence

with the new ' ball against

South Africa last summer and
in the winter against Austral-

ia. where he tow. a Test hat-

trick, made Gough a straight-

forward choice for the award's
selection panel, which includ-

ed David Lloyd, the England
coach.

By John Stern

Since returning from Aus-
tralia a month ago. Gough has

had a complete break from
cricket, but is now back on the

international cricketing carou-

sel with all that dial entails.

His appearance last week
on the Channel 4 television

show. 777 Friday, on which he
brandished the World Cup
and was asked to judge the

price of various bottles of

champagne, indicates that

Gough has been placed at the

forefront of English cricket's

hard sell, at present in

progress before the World
Cup in May and June.

NEW ZEALAND: First knrv
Stead 68. C Z Hants 62 S M
33. S Buontiy 4-50).

Second tnmngs
B A Young c Boucher o Poke

223 (G R
flodcStar

M J Hone tarv b Bworthy .

RG Ittose c fatoefc b Bworitiy .. .5
NJAsttebBvwrtby .62

G R Stead tw b Bwartty.. 33
C Z Hams b AddfTts 41
A C fame Rhodes b Adams. . .. _ t9

0 J Nash c Boucher D Adams 27
D L vstton b Pofloc*. 10

SB Dad not out .38
S O’Cowor c faxies bAdams ....2
Extras (b 9. to 7 nb 3) 19

Total 291

FALL OF WICKETS: 1 -8. 2-35. 3-35. 4-109.

5-152. 6-196. 7-199, 6-233, 9-281.

BOWLING. Pomocfc £5-6-54-2; Bearthy
225-9W: KaBs 19-7-502 Klusenet

1 1-7.150. Adams 223*534

Dazzling: Gough displays his Comhill trophy yesterday

“I know I have a lot on my
shoulders, but I prefer it that

way because it's a challenge,”

Gough said. “It is nice to hear
people saying I'm a world-

class fast bowler, but I don't

want to do it just for a year. I

want to do it consistently like

Curtly Ambrose and Courtney
Walsh have over a number of

years.”

Gough travels to Lahore on
Sunday with the rest of Eng-
land's 15-man World Cup
squad for practice, before mov-
ing on to Sharjah for a triangu-

lar one-day tournament involv-

ing India and Pakistan. Al-

though the conditions there

will bear no relation to this

country in May, Gough be-

lieves there is value in prepar-

ing there. “We have a chance
to work out a game-plan for

the World Cup." he said. “It is

also a chance to see India and
Pakistan, who I haven't played
much against"

Western Australia beat

Queensland by an innings

and 31 runs to secure back-to-

back Sheffield Shield tides.

Conceding Western Australia

a first-innings lead of 160 after

Tom Moody declared at 425
for nine on Sunday, Queens-
land crumbled and lost their

last eight wickets for just 52
runs yesterday. Only the open-
ers, Jimmy Maher (58) and
Matt Hayden (25). got past 20.

BOWLS

CAPE TOWN: Spar Attantte Rim
Game*: TMrd round: Pair*: Grew A:
Urwed States tn Jersey (L Murphy and K
Horman) 29-15; South Africa Vm Israel IB-
16. Wales (A Sutherland aid R Janos) bt

Zimbabwe 17-14, Ireland IB Cameron and
P Nolan) bi Holland 44-6 Group B: Guern-
sey (P Hartfing and S Cave) bt Argentina
24-18. England (K Hawes and M Price) bt

Swaztertd 19-13. Scottend (M Lathan and
J Undoresl bt Spate 35-1 1 ;

Canada bt Ma-
mba 23-22. Triple*: Group A: USA bt Jer-

sey (LLe Long. C Syvret, S Dtngte) 20-13;

South Africa M Israel 31-2; ZrrtodJm bt

Wales (K Pearce, G Mies, B Morgan)
30-13:Intend{DlteNaBy. OKar» MJotw-
ston) tx HoBand -e-6. Grw*> B: Argentina

bt Guernsey {J MarteL J Rose, J FWgan)
21-12. Swaziland bt England (J

Popple. N Shaw) 24-8; Scotland.. indU Moran.
B Forsyth. S Gourtay) bt Spain i&iT; Na-
mibia fat Canada 24-10. Fourth round:m4Sa bt Canada 24-10. Fourth round:
Pairs: Group A: Wales bl Israel 22-14; Jer-

say bt Hotend 34-9; United Stales bt Ire-

land 20-19: South Africa bt Zkrfcabwe
24-19 Qnxqr B Scotland M Suvatfnnd
22-17. Guernsey bt Canada 24-18: Na-
mtoia bt Argentina 32-7; England bt Spain
18-17. Triples: Group A: Wales bt Israel

20- TO. jersey bt Hotand f8-6: fretand M
USA 21 -5; South Africa bt Zimbabwe 40-6.

Group B: Scotland bi Swaziland 17-12;

Guernsey bt Canada 15-10; Argentina bt

Namtoa 20-15, Engtoid bt Spain 24-14.

CRICKET

Pepsi Cop
Pakistan v Sri Lanka

NAGPUR (Sri Lankam loss): bitSa bear
Sri Lanka by 80 runs

Ganguly destroys Sri Lanka

SOUTH AFRICA: First tarings 49845 dec

8
J Qnnan 152. M H Gtfc 12a W J
onp 72: DLVBdon 4-153)

Second tnnrge
G Kirsten not out _12
HH GiJbs run04 .0

JH Kails bVatlon 4
DJCuUnannotout... „ 0
Total (tor 2 wfcts) 16
FALL OF WICKETS -

1-6, 2-14

BOWLING. 0‘Conna 4.1 -0-9-0: Vetton

4-0-7-

1

Umpire*. D B Com (New Zealand) end
S IfcnhBtBtaghavan Undo)

SAURAV GANGULY scored

an unbeaten 130 and then
took four wickets for 21 as
India defeated Sri Lanka by
80 runs in Nagpur to hand the

World Cop holders the four-

teenth defeat in their past 16

one-day games.

Rahul Dravid scored 116

duringarecord second-wicket
stand of 236 with Ganguly as
India piled up 287 for four

from their 50 overs. The Sri

Lankans were then all out for

207 in just 38 overs after Ajir

Agarkar, the pace bowler,

ripped through the top order

with three for 14 from six

oven on his return to interna-

tional cricket after a four-

month absence through
injury. The irrepressible Gan-
guly then polished off the Sri

Lanka tail.

Sri Lanka, who lost to

Pakistan by nine runs in the

opening match ofthethree-na-

tion series on Friday, must
win both theirreturn matches

to retain any tope of making
foe final on April 4.

Arjuna Ranatimga. foe Sri

Lankacaptain, whose teamde-
fend their World Cup tide in

England this summer, was
confident of better days
ahead. “We are capable of

coming back.” he said. “One
victory should help us to turn

the corner and we are work-

ing hard towards that"

Ajay Jadeja struggled to

make 11 off 22 balls as Tndia
scored 51 for one in their first

14 overs. Once he had gone,

however, Ganguly combined
with Dravid to flay a depleted

Sri Lanka attack that was
without Muttiah Muralitha-

ran and Sanath Jayasuriya.

the first-choice spin bowlers.

INDIA
S C Ganguly ra* out 130
AD Jadqac& bites 11
RDKvucBathqubVbaa 116M Azhamtfcfcn c Chandra

b Wtckrarnaekighe 3
VGKambff cJHyawantenebVaas— -.2
ABAgartar noiouL .0

Extras (b 1. to 5,w I2nb7).. 25

Total (4 arias, SO awn) 287

t NRMong^ LRSirJita, Akumbie, N Cho-
pra. JSmatfitld not tat
FALLOF WICKETS. 1-33,2-269,3-376.4-273

BOWLN& vaas 10-0-56-3. WMramashg-
he 10-0-38-1. Boteju 8-1-660. Kalpage
84H44X da atm 2-0-184; Ctardana
7-0-44-0. Arnold 4-0-27-0.

SRI LANKA
AGunauadenattebOupra 39
fi P Arnold c Kamtd b Agaritar 1

D PM Jayawntons c Kuttoto b Agatkar.Q

PAttoStaDAgate 12

t H P TKakaratne a Manpa b Chopra. .44

•AftanBUaatnrbiSmgijty- 46
U D U Charetana b Kumbte . _..38
RS Kalpage St MonaabGennuly 3
H Bcaetu to GBTHl*/ 2.

wPin C VMcSmMa b Gangly . -...„0

GPWWaamasIrtghenotour 2
Ettas Ib4.b4.w2, nb.lQ) ..JO

ToM (38 oven) 207

FALL OF WICKETS: 1-3. 2-15. 3-41, 4-71.

5-

152. 6-176. 7-184, 8-201. 9-205

BOWLING Srinath 7-0-42-0. Agarkar

6-

0-14-3. Kurtfe 7-0-41-1; ShuMa
4-0-32-0 Chopra 10-0-49-2, Ganguly
4-0-21-4.

Umpras: K SGWhaan and V Gupta

and Adam Farley, members of

their Youth Cup-winning
team last season, have tasted

the big time this.

“We look at children from
the age ofnine and the hope is

that, one day, you will have a
first team made up of home-
grown players," Harvey said.

Arsenal the Double-winners
last season, have raised the

stakes somewhat They have
paid £2million to Notts Coun-

ty for the services of Jermaine

Pennant a 15-year-old. and Jer-

emie Aladtere was enticed

Carsley beats path to Blackburn
becomehis priority. Richards,

24, has the potential to fit that

mould, although inconsistent

formand fitness have seen his

valuation tumble from the

£5 million price that Wolves
once placed on his shoulders.
However, he has played a sig-

nificant rote In his team's,

push fora promtoon place in

die Nationwide League first

division this season.

Peter Reid has begun the

fonnidabte task of transform-
ing Sunderland into an FA
Carting Premiership force by
signing Carsten Fredgaard,

foe Denmark Under-21 inter-

national Reid wfll pay Lyng-
by Hamilton for the player,

who, providing thatbenegoti-
ates a medical successfully,

wfll agree afour-year contract

at the Stadium of light
FredgaardwiU takenopartin
the last eight games of his

new side's promotion cam-
paign. however. The attack-

ing .midfield player. 22, wHI
remain with Lyngby until the

Danish season ends in three

months.
Pontus Kaamaxk, the

Sweden defender, will leave

Leicester (Sty when Ms con-

tract expires atfoeend ofJune
and return to AIK Stockholm,
Kaamaric'8 wifeand daughter
live in Sweden.

Carsley: made £3.4m
move from Derby

FOR THE RECORD

SHEFHBLD SHTOJD FMAL.- Rnti (toyof
tore: Brisbane Quaeratand 265 (A Sy-
rronds 113) and 129LJ Maher 56); Western
Ausfrala 425-9 dec. (SKadcft 115, D R Mar-
tyr 85. B P Juban 84) Western Aunrala
beat Queensland by an tarings and 31
runs.

69. 71,72 VStagh (Fm) 69,70, 70; 72.1

Tdplaa 711 71,70 n:

FOOTBALL

K Ttiplea 70, 71,7a rf: RAfcntoy (Aus) 72
66,7173; PStBWWl 75. B5, 06, 74. 2B3:D
Frost (SA) 75. 66, 75. 05: H Sudan 74, 69,
7268; J Leonard62 71, 69,74. 2B4:A Ms-

- 62 67, 77. 71; F Liddter 71, 70, 72 71;

wta 73. 68. 69, 73; D Toms 71, 71. 62
74 BriUrtptoefags: 291: L Westwood 71,

66, 72 72 CMarepamerfe 71, 62 72 79.

295sIWbosnem 7270, 72 79.

WbpH PHOEMX, Arinas: LPGA Started Bsg-
jstaPMfeLBadtoflSta woof (Unied
States unless steed); 274: K Webb lAus)

68.82 68,69. 27&LKbw (Can) 66, 70. 71.

71. 280: J MootSe (G8) 72 73. 69. 65; J71. 280: J Mood* (G8) w. *
Geddee 7266. 71,82 291: WWSrd 70.71,
B0. 72 2B2 E Dehloff ®w) 72 70, « 62
K.mbbnsn, 71,71,62 Jlnketer08.72

72. 285: J McGH
72 71. 72 69; H

ORLAMDO. HorldK B
Lttfng final scorn
lesssrai

‘

Lehman
at second etta hole). 275: DLwe
67. 72 272 R Damron 70. 71, 62 67. 280:

ICE HOCKEY

C Pany (Aus) 72 67. 72 62 3 Hoch 71, 70.
70, 69: D Frtde 68. 71, 70, 71. P Mcfcataon
74, 87, 68. 71; R Estes 70. 70. 80, 72 B
Chamblee 70. 69. 67. 74 281: S Prae 69.

NATIONAL LEAGUE {NHL): Cetosry 2 Ny '-

Wanders 1; CKcaoo 4 Colorado a Nr
R8ngers2 Ptttstxregh 2 PMadetoNa 5 De-
Rrit 4; WashlrBtan 1 Boston 4, AnahaSrC
FWda a Data 3 Csrota 2 {OI); Pteanbr
4 Ua Angeles .1.

TODAY’S FIXTURES

FOOTBALL
Kick-off 7.30 uribes stated

Ntttomrlda League
First division

Bemstey v Bristol Oty (7.45).L..;..,......

Port Vafe v Grimsby (7.45)

Second rflvMon
Bristol Revere v Wycombe (7.4S)
Luton v Heaifing (7.45)..

Third division

Darlington v CarBsie (7.45)..

Wao; DotWrig v East Thurrock; Epsom and
Ewsflv Egham: Htay v Kingsbury.

NeUonsrklri Conference
Herelbrd v WbWng (7 45)-
Laik v Ruehden ata DUsnonds (7.45)..

'

Yeovil v Southport (7.45) ......

The Auto Windscreens SHoM
Northern eres fineL second leg

Wrexham (0) v Wigan (2) (7.45)..;

DR MARTENS LEAGUE: Premier dM-
aton, Knq'3 Lym v Bath Cky: Tomwonh v
fahwel. SoutherndMakac Aetriort v Ha-

LEAGUEDWALES: Aten UdOvRhEMBd-
er Town, Omefi'e Quay v Gremsritti; Bar
iy vCwmtuwt.
SWHNOTF IRISH LEAGUE: Premier
rflvtslon: Banymana v CSAomHe; Glen-

IN BRIEF
v

titOp

Rangers

win race

for Dutch

forward c

be
RANGERS yBWto WOO

the race to sign Michael Mots,

foe Holland forward, who

agreed a fouryear contract

with the leaders rffoe Scottish

premier League ahead ofAjax.

Marseilles and Sheffield

Wednesday.
A fee has yet to be agreed

with FC Utrecht, Mote's dub.

but it is expected to be about

£4 million. Mds, 2S. will jam
Rangers at the end of foe sea-

sen. Mds said that Rangers*

Dutch connections — foe

coach, Dick Advocaat, and foe ±
players, Arthur Numan and ^
Giovanni van Brondfoorst —
and foe prospect of European

football took him to Ibrax.

Sepp BJatter. the president

of FBfa. is taking legal action

against.the author ofa
British book that daims his

dectioa as presided last

summerwas rigged. Fifa

announced yesterday. The 1

allegations appear in How

for
sera

-• .»& 4.

.? •

- 4*^
h&A

--*?** J*

ySMC

*•>«.»,
iii

from France’s national acade-

my on a seven-year deal be-

lieved to be worth £13 million.

The latest controversy sur-

rounds their acquisition ofMo-
ritz Votz. a 16-year-old from
Schalke 04. the German dub.
Villa, for one. admit that they

have been left behind. Mac-
Donald said: “Comptotkm is

everything in this game and
we have sane catching up to

do. especially if Arsenal are
now looking abroadto findthe
best players. If thars what it

takes, we will dothataswdL”

David Yallop. an English

author, vftucbi Blatter is

txying to stop being
published. Blatter has had
the book banned in

Switzerland, but it has been
published in Germany and .

Holland.

frefaud expect to hear

today whefoerfoeir

Macedonia will go ahead-in

SkmjeonSaturoay.The .

game is under threat from
foepossibility of Nato air

strikes pstSerfasan imlituy - -

installations. Uefa is

(Xnsideringpostponing it or

7ixjvir)g It to a neutral venue.

Emile Heskey, the

Leicester City striker, has

. pulled out of the England
Under-21 squad for the

Europeandiampionship
quaEtymg match against

Poland on Friday with a
recurrence ofa back
problem. The game; at

Southampton. loots tikdy to

beasdtouL-
Fife has given its approval

to the squad selected by
England for the world youth
championships in Nigeria.

EagfcyKi were warned by ...

Sqp^ Blatter, the Fife.

presidenL foat they.&oed

suspension.if foeysenta
'

bdkw-strengfo party. But
Chris Ramsey, the England
yotifo coach, said that the

governing botty had“no -

problem’' with die squad,

which wffl be announced this

wedc.

i -vviwi

MOTOR RALLYING

fcLMdtagpoit-
1. CMcRao (GQ
R Bum fGB) at

tor, 4, D Autal

1:122 2 J

TENNIS
•

•*? '•'U

.
®^«.W.7-«;G

bt H Qwbnai (Gori &3,
6-4.

btTHanmen
HAPW-

B-4, J Gofrnaid
6-4,7-6tKKua«i

6-3, 7-5: PSam
7-5. 6-3. Woman: TUnJ round:
MCMertriaz [Sp) 626-1; N

bt N Tauzial (Ft) 62 62
A Frazier (US) 6-1. 6-1; S

(Stow«a)6-1,6-3;
.— bi A Maurasmo (Fri

42 7-2 6-1: M WetnQBrtner ffier) W C
RUttn (US) 2-fi. 7-5, 6-4; P Sctlnydar
M M Ujdc fCra) 63, 64;A Cools*

_M Drake (Can] 64, 641; A Kountan

. A..i\

•• -vv* sjpsfc 1

S -tel*;4

bt J HstetTOecugis (Fi) 64, 7-6. B
(Auana) tt A Kreme- (Uh) 6-4, S-2

-- -f~

toran v Coteralne; Nstwy v Oenarora
Ctattphji LWieW; faiadom vOmadeni
Flrat dMriwc Ante v Dungannon SraftK
BoByctea V Canck: Distaay w Banoor:
Lams v Umavariy.

RUGBY UNION
WELSH LEAGUE: Prantar cBvtoton:
PontpriddtfBridpandfri^. Fka dntan-
Cross Keys v Duwant (70); MtatBg v

.

Sorth Wafes Pcfics p.O): TraoanrvfaVy-
pool (7XQ; Treorcby v Bbctatood (7 at

OTHER SPORT

J 'v * “* *

.'m*^**- yM

BraflnCoKWas).
SQUASH: Brush Open (n BnnmghBm).

-ri

POOLS FORECAST
Stariay, frtech 27

Coupon No, fo. forecast

wit and Wateriowfla BrackJey Town »>

Rajids'nCtianoostEr Town vEntnand Bet-

wedere, Newport tow v Tonbridge
MUmtl dhteton: BksmnCh Town v Red-
dHch; Moor Green v SaBul Boro. Shep-
shod Dynamo v WAwcm-super-Mare.
League Cup: SamHbad, firat fag:

UMBOND LEAGUE: Premier OMstoic
Accrroton Stanley v Emtejr. Bishop
Auckland v BMi Spartans; Charley v
Gutsekrf-- Lancaster v Gohryn Bw; WhtSw v
tonber Bridge. Ffrstcfltfarorc FfetonvW-
bion; Hanonase Tom v Eastaoad Tam,
WattMfield KBida) v Burecough. Preat-
dmri Cup: SamMnaL first - lag:

DmwVsden v StaNbrdgn. Samkfinal sec-
ond leg: Runctvn v Leigh RMJ.

EUROPEAN
CHASOT0N8fflP

1 Engtandv Poland i
2 N Ireland v Goirony 2 -

3 Scottend v Bosnia' i

NATWWWPE LEAGUE
FIRST HUH5ION

4 'Buy v Sunderland 2
5 *&tmsby vWUKres 2
6 *lpswlchv Stockport 1

7 *Pcrt Vale v WajSd X

iS'weisafl vFutoam 2
18 Wigan A v Stoke X
17 Wycombe v OUriam 2

ipiii

SEdMO.DMSfON •

8 Bourritmn vOotctiestar 1 -

9&BtdRvNcCsCourh«
lOChuffiekfvBiutooon
mmonvattajhanr. 2
IZIMwaflvVMttam 1 .

13 Preston vNtwh’cton 1

i4RaadtaflvMen«y x.

. THBffi DIVTStON

IfftahtanvSamet x
19 v CerKste 1
29 Chrete v FVnouth 2
2T Rot"horn v Scunthoroe2
22 Torquay vHftnreport 1

NATIONWIDE
CONFERENCE

»Barrwrw KkfmJnstw XM Cohqn Befrrv Accrington2

wgowpiaiaiiE
- rR'SmSn OIVtStON

J
S’HydavBanbeiSr 2
ffl Lanasier v GoJnsbotoX

30 Runcorn v~
MWhafayv

32 'Boston vTamworth 1
83 Crawley vMetihwT 1

34Gfajc*^ervaaslng5l
SB (teriham v Dcnchteeri
38 Hatesmen v Bsth X
37 King'sLym vButonA1

fcnei stri

41 AWet3hofy Slough X
42BTnQ8tateirWaton&H1
43 BishopsS v Hampton 1

44 Dtaich v HeybndflB X
45Er6akJy Carshefiori 1

46 GtanaandV SufionU*
47 Harrow VBonham
48 Hendon v Bfoictf

.

4W*SlAlansvaoSey
'Poota Ptnrifr) aftdem

tttdfiw

TREBLE CHANCE (IxrrwTaams): Bristol

Rowwe, Rwdtog. W^ev arij/son, Barrtw,

Lancaster, Hatesaunn. AktershoL Dtaldh.
Harm*

. ..

rSSk^rsSSfe?* Scotland. Bournfr-

PtWWn. CartSC. 9
BEST DRAWS: Bristol Rmers. Rtesfing,

BrigMm, Baffw, Lancaster.

.

AWAYS: Germarv.
1

Gflnsham. GSdhon.
Plymouth. Ban*«rft*dgft

5SSL SSS?*"- ***". Ca'*B '

Crewrey. King's Ljnn

O^.Hobwc Enginl. Baumg-
Cttetertiold Preston. Can*

• 'v

- -***' Hat

'=*wr m
'C^.' iT'ips; .-

toBhnm. -PMimfiL
Hwdfrig.B®*ia

4nn»Wrtgte
r

‘1 iSse-y

V •
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THE Rugby FdotbaU Union
(RFU) will nominate six reams
to represent England in
Europe next season, even if the
leading English dubs contro-

ue their boycott ofthe competi-

fm don. That is the stark scenario
that the board of English First
Division Rugby (EFDRJ wflJ

have to contemplate today
when it meets in London.
For all its posturing over the

past 15 - months, it seems
inevitable' that EFDR will

agree to re-enter the European
Cup, having achieved Bale or
nothing by its absence other
than adding to its own finan-
cial problems. Certainly the
overhaul that it sought to the
structure and control of the
tournament has not -hap-

pened.
'

The fad is drat EFDR can-
not afford to remain on the out-

side any longer. ERC esd-
2 mates that a competition that

9 includes England is worth
between £25 million and GO
millian a year, of which it is

proposed dial the English and
French would share 54 per
cent of the revenue. That
equates roughly, after running
costs, to about £750000 per
dub. If EFDR rejects the

opportunity to go hark. then
die RFU, which has givert

assurances to ERC that there -

will be English representation

next season, intends to write to
each first division dub individ-

ually to ask fly™ to

reconsider.

If they continue to hold off.

then Twickenham, if neces-

sary, will put forward teams
from the Allied Dunbar Pre-
miership second divisibm One
senior official said: "That
would onlyhappeninextreme
circumstances. J am confident
we— the RFU— will negotiate

h our way back in [to Europe].

W with EFDR."
ERDJR had hoped to force

changes in' EUrc^€, ;bdt-lras !

,

been left high arid dry by
France, England thought that

dray had an agreement with
the French to set up analtemar
tive competition backed try a
brewery, a merchant bank
and a leading broadcaster.
Now it is understood drat

Bernard Lapasset, die presi-
dent erf the FFR, has set out
France's final position. It is a
future within ERC. '

The formal for next season
apparently has been agreed by
the French, together with
Wales, Ireland and Scotland.
It allows next year for a
24-strong cup, with- six teams
each from France and Eng-
land. five from Wales, includ-
ing Cardiff and -.Swansea,
three Irish, and two each from
Scotland and Italy. In Wales,
Cardiff, and Swansea will
return to the union fold with-
out

.
alienating chibs that

stayed loyal to the Welsh
Rugby Union.
The year after next tbe tour-

nament would be reduced to

20 participants — five' each
from England and France and
two each from Wales, Scot-
land, Ireland arid Italy. :Under
a. meritocracy arrangement
the two remaining places

would go to dubs from' the
countries tiiat contest tbe final

;

next year. One other sugges- i

tion would be to have 16 guar-
anteed places, with the remain-
ing four allocated according to
the semi-final line-up.

The RFU official indicated,

that England stm hoped to

negotiate changes toERC once
they had beat readmitted.

While accepting ERC control,

they would still like, to see a
sub-committee setupto todeal
wrfh merchandising arid

finance.

.
. HowardThomas, fee acting

chief executive of EFDR, said

'aH “ efforts- “were directed

tOTBMforhfogo^**But itiscer-

outfee right structure." >

"
*
.* 7j-y A1** 1 V*

Morgan Long, left, of Cranbrook. is

stopped in his tracks during the 344)
win over Saffron Walden at the Shell
UK National Schools Sevens on Wim-
bledon Common playing-fields yester-

day. Cranbrook won all their four
matches in groupA of the Festival tour-
nament to go forward to the knockout
stage for the 24 group winners
(Michael Ayhvin writes). The tourna-

ment, for schools that play only one
term of rugby, is the largest of the six.

featuring 12) schools. It concludes at

Rosslyn Park today. The first knock-
out round saw a rematch of the 1998

final between Cheltenham College
and Trent College, Trent gaining re-

venge with a 265 victory. Cheltenham
took an early lead but Ben Wilson
showed power and pace to score a

brace of tries and give Trent tbe advan-
tage. Further Trent scores followed
from Adam Davis and Will Roll A
difihanger was then conducted in the

gathering gloom, between St Ed-
ward's. Oxford, and Eastbourne. A
last-minute St Edward's try took tbe

game into sudden death, where Luke
Ritchie scored to ensure the Oxford
school's continued participation today.

France look forward with a shrug
THE Gallic shrug has become
an accepted gesture world-

wide. and that is what French
rugby is doing now. The
defence of the Five Nations
Championship has gone,
shredded by Wales, England
and a lengthy casualty list,

and tiie focus is on die World
Cup. After alt die French will

argue, much the same hap-
^penedin 1995 and they came
within centimetres erfreaching
the World Cup final in South
Africa.
- Rot years ago. Ftanoe lost

by 21 points at Twickenham
and were then beaten at home
by Scotland. The same could

happen on April l(k if Scot-

land’s resurgence is sustained.

France have already been beat-

en at the Stade de France by
Wales and have not tost both

home games in fee champion-
ship for 4Z years..

Yet French observers believe
feauherepre few viable alter-

-

natives to.the playersin whom
JeaffOaudeSkielaand Pierre

By David Hands, rugby correspondent

VQlepreux. the coaches, have
placed their faith. Certainly,

there is unlikely to be any
night of die long knives

between now and April 10.

France's problems at Twick-

enham seemed to be in their

attitude, with only a handful
of players appearing genuine-

ly interested in winning the

match, the two bottle-blonds

Gatiand: not despondent

— Thomas Castaigjrtede and
Christophe Dominici —
among them. It was
Castaignfide, the fly halt who
had argued all last week that if

the grand slam had been
blown away by Wales, the

championship was still a prize

worth winning. However, few
of his colleagues shared his

enthusiasm.

It is ironic that France’s one
success of the championship
so for, their 10-9 win in

Dublin, should have been the

match by which Ireland set so

much store. Though they have
still to play Italy, Ireland's

tournament is over in a welter

of disappointment, the high
hopes engendered by Ulster's

success ui the European Cup
dissipated. The pack has
proved surprisingly fallible

and the back division has
looked' feinted, as always
seemed likely.

"We have developed as a

team,” Warren Gatiand. the

coach, said. Gatiand has tried

to nurture a tight-knit group
and will enjoy working with

diem on the four-match tour of

Australia this summer.
His hopes have been raised,

too. by the play at A and
under-21 level ofa new genera-
tion of hades: Shane Horgan
in the centre. Gordon Darcy at

full back and Jeremy Staun-
ton, the fly half who put Eng-
land Under-21 to the sword.

Some of these youngsters will

find their way to Australia and
could even win promotion to

the World Cup squacL
"We have created chances

which we haven! taken,”

Gatiand said.“Our fitness has
improved and defensively we
are better, but it’s hard to

teach players vision and
derision-making skills. 1 don!
think there is anything
between ‘ us, Wales. France
and Scotland, and the gap
with the southern hemisphere
has closed.”

I BOXING

King may
prevent

world title

rematch
By Srikumar Sen

BOXING CORRESPONDENT

THE optimism of Don King
yesterday about the rematch
between Lennox Lewis and
Evander Holyfield for the un-
disputed world heavyweight
championship appears to be
premature. While the Ameri-
can promoter has the signa-
tures of Lewis and Holyfield

for the return bout and is look-

ing forward to cashing in

again in September on the big-

gest event in boxing, it is by no
means certain that the bout
will be staged this year at all.

There could be too many ob-
stacles to overcome in the next

six months, the main one be-

ing King himself. Panes Elia-

des. the head of Pan Lx. the Lon-
don promotion company be-
hind lewis, said yesterday
that HBO. the American cable

television company that sup-
ported the recent contest in

New York, does not want King
to promote the next contest be-

tween the two heavyweights.

“The fight is far from done."
Eliades said. “Never mind the

question of the referee and
judges, which will have to be
sorted out. there are loo many
other problems.

"Yesterday King phoned me
saying that, as he had got Ho-
lyfield to sign and had Len-

nox's signature, which we had
given when the contract for the

first fight was signed, ten get

it on in September. But HBO
don! want King, so unless

HBO or King backs down, we
can! get the fight on. There is

no way that HBO will let any
other television company
stage fee fight We are hoping
that Holyfield will persuade
King to step aside

”

However, Lou CM Bella, the

vice-president of Time Warner
Sport, said last night that it

was not HBO feat did not

want to work with King, but
Lewis. HBO wants merely to

be sure that King meets cer-

tain criteria and also that the

choice ofjudges is not left to or-

ganisations and would he
such as to ensure a fair result

Di Bella said: “Panos is

putting the onus on us. but I

should think it is Lennox who
does not want to get into a

room wife King. September
does not suit us. We have a

commitment to Oscar De La
Hoya.”
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RUGBY LEAGUE

Players get

in touch

with their

feelings
By Christopher Irvine

FORGET three lions or fee
English red rose as symbols
of national pride. The Rugby
Football League (RFL) says it

in three little words — “love
this game” — scrawled under
its redesigned logo.

Either rugby league is

going soft, or schmaltz rules.

The slogan borrows heavily
from fee National Rugby
League in Australia, which
uses “I love my footy” in its

publicity material.

For years, league has des-

cribed itself, unofficially, as
the “greatest game”. Now all

that passion has been har-

nessed in a logo and slogan
that Neil Tunnidiffe. the RFL
chief executive, said “will be-

come the means by which you
recognise rugby league, as the

red rose symbolises fee

Rugby Football Union”.
Players will cany feeir

IBEBT EElEfli,

hearts on feeir sleeves, in fee

form of the logo, while knock-
ing lumps out of one another
in the game they love.

Sex appeal inevitably, has
had a hand. Rugby league

crowds are 35 percent female.

“Tremendous athletes, such

as Adrian Moriey, Sean Long,
Simon Haughton. Paul Sail

thorpe and Kris Radiinski
also happen to be good-look-

ing follows.” Tunnidiffe said.

‘The women who come to rug-

by league love them, not only

because they can play, but
because they're down-to-earth,

approachable and sexy.”

In terms of falling m and
out of love with fee game,
Andy Gregory is a somewhat
hopeless case. He announced
after his Salford Reds side

were beaten by Wakefield

Trinity on Sunday feat he was
considering his future as
coach, because of abusive
calls to his fondly. By yester-

day. he was defiant after talks

wife John Wilkinson, fee Sal-

ford chairman, who has per-

suaded him against resigning

before. “IVe sat down wife
those I care about and I'm not
going to quit,” Gregory said.

NATIONAL SCHOOLS SEVENS RESULTS

. <* v**

GROUP E: tongdon 24 EweD Caste B; W-
a Park 24 Owesmora 12, AUngdoi 38
Cfayromo® 7T&wl Caste 10 UcainB ta
Ewefl Caste 10 Pria Part 3& MxngOan 36
Ursine 0. Abingdon 0 Pro tali 26: Ur-

suine 7 Oayesmore 52; £*w|l Gjgte
JJ*

CtawsTOre 26. Ursufine 7 Pro Part 52.

Group wlnon: Prior Rafc,

GROUP VS- Barnard Caste 33 Kinds,
WcrassJw 19; LadWBtans 70oWon's».
Barnard Caste 0 CobtonfS:3l. King’s,

wots 41 Licensed vtetuafcre 12 Kings.

Wares 36 Lad Wttarrfs 5; Barnard Caste
<0 licensed Viduatots 12; Barnard Caste
38 Lurd-Wfitenrs* Licensed Vtetuaflers 0

.Colston's SI: King's, Wcrcs 10 Colston's

40.licensed VtduafeflBQLad WUam's 34

Group wtaosreCOstoa's.

GROUP O: Torquay Boys 17 Tsurton 1^
Halted 7 Epsom 31.Tc«quay BoyeSOjOr
som 12; Taunton * Caste veto; Taunton 27

ridted ft Torquay Bovs v Caste wfa
Torquay Boys 41 HAfardO. Epsonu Cas-

Be Teurdbn 38 Epsom 14, Halted *
Castle wto O-oup wtamor*: Tartcn

Bo)h29;Sewnoata21 King Edwards, Bah
SB. Bastwtohs 10 fearSig IB; Basmg-
stote lOKSrV: . Petetxxougt 24, Sewm-
ooks 42 Beading 7; Sevsnoafca S3 Kings,

PeterboroughsiWaS rang Edwards,

Bath ». Basmes&ias 0 Kta Edwards.
BOh'43; Resting 28 Khitfo, SteboraMh
12. Group wtaner*: King Edwards.

GROUP Xl Boetwod 0 Tiuro School 24;

.

Bosses 52 Cordero 0; Bearwood 37
Gardaho 0: Huro School 19 Loymer Upper
5;Truo Schooi 0 Bosssl 3T; Bearwoof TO

Latum Uppa 35; Bearwood 0 Roeaal 45.

Latymer Upper 43 Gcrtteno D. TmroScMooi
as.Gcmtano 0; Larymar. Uwsr .12 RossaB
42. Group wtonora: Rossat

England’s triple chance falters

ENGLAND'S unbeaten rec-

ord in tiraAtlantic Riffl Game
in Cape Town was shattered

when Jean Baker, Catherine

Popple and NormaShawsank

to a 2+8 triples defeat at fee

hanefod Swaziland yesterday

(David Rhys Jones wnM.
. England has nearly mOOO

bowlers, while there are wily

39 roistered women bowlers

in Swaziland. Dawn Squires

was torn in England, but has

lived in Swaziland for many

. years, while her Swufomd

team-males, Wendy Vickery

dh arid Mariana Goddard, are

expatriates from South Afri ^

Swazflareia land-lodced coun-

try, accepted an invitation to

make a guest appearance m.

tfie Atlantic Rim event only,

when Brazil withdrew.

England's defeat left them

second in the seven-match

round rohm feat they have to

win in order to contest the

final tomorrow.They wffl com-

plete their group programme

vrife a vital match againstSoft-

land, fee league leaders.

Katb Hawes and Mary

Price, of England, fee ddenfe

ina pairs champions, almost

guttered the same indignity as

thdr triples cdleagues when
Spain held a match-winning

lie against them. At 17-17 after

20 ends. Fat Fisher and Jan

McManus, who played in

Surrey and Essex respectively

before emigrating to Spain.'

looted home and dry when a
bowl by Fishersatm feejack.

“j.tned to block Mary's path

to the jack.* McManus said

afterwards.' "But she found a
way to pick it up with a run-

.ning bowl and put it in the

ditch'"with her last bowl."

Scotland maintained their

unbeaten record in both

events, beating Spain and
Swaziland.

SPORT
IN

Clayton to

chance

his arm
SWamiNG: Andrew

Clayton wiQ race with a
broken arm when the Great
Britain 4x 200 metres
freestyle team compete at fee

world short-course

championships in Hong
Kong next week. Clayton was
fitted wife a specialised

waterproof cast that allowed

him to train despite the

break. He injure! the arm by
cycling into a wall on his way
to training two weeks ago.

BASKETBALL: diaries

Bannennan, the former

assistant coach to Kevin
Cadfe at London Towers, will

be the new coach of

Worthing Bears next season

after the decision of the

Budweiser League’s bottom
dub to part company with

Sean Loucks- Under Loucks,

Worthing' have only won
once m 30 games this season.
Bawnmnan has been

Loucks’s assistant since the

new year.

SNOOKER: John Higgins,

who achieved his fourth

tournament win of fee season

at fee China International in

Shanghai nine days ago, is a
warm favourite for the

Benson and Hedges Irish

Masters, which begins in

Co Kildare today. The 12-man

invitation event features the

top nine players in the world

rankings, in addition to Steve

Davis. Jimmy White and

Michael Judge.

RUGBY LEAGUE Paul

Davidson, of St Helens, will

appear before tbe Rugby
Football League disciplinary

committee today for allegedly

elbowing Craig Wilson, erf

Gateshead Thunder.
Davidson's Forward

colleague, Vila Mafautia, was
cleared ofa high tackle in the

match on Sunday.

iennkeAndrew
Richardson, the former Great

Britain Davis Cup player,

has retired from full-time

professional tennis. The
25year-old Lincolnshire

player reached the third

round of Wimbledon in 1997.

V on BRIDGE

By RobertSheehan, bridge correspondent

Mike Lawrence, whose product “Private Bridge Lessons
Volume II" I mentioned fee other day, tells this story against

himself. He was East, defending Three No-Trumps in a
teams event

Dealer South

A J 8 5 4

?AQJ9
0 6

* 10532

Love all

A 1093
c? 10852
0 K 72
* A87

* A72
643
9 543

* K 9 4
* K Q 6

V K7
0 AQJ108
4» Q J 6

Contract Ttwee No-Trumpa. Lead: four of spades.

The defenders started with a
spade to fee ace and a spade
return. This friendly defence
gave declarer two spade
tricks to go with five dia-

monds and a club. Which is

fee safest way for South to

create a ninth trick?

The declarer John Zilac
played a club to fee ace and

continued wife another club.

Mike Lawrence (East)
thought that declarer might
have Q 10 x x of clubs, and
played low. hoping declarer

would misguess. That saw
declarer home. I must say. it

is a tough play for East to
rise with the king of dubs
and play a heart.

The European Pairs, held in Warsaw last week, was won
by Paul Chemla and Alain Levy of France. Second were
Norberto Bocchi and Giorgio Duboin of Italy, with
Apolinary Kowalski and Jacek Romanski of Poland third.

British pairs in the final were Graham Jepson and Peter

Littiewood (21si) and Jason Hackett and David Mossop-who
led after fee qualifying stages-{38fe). The Seniors Pairs was
dominated by the host nation who took all fee medals. Good
British results Included Peter Lee and Bob Rowlands (10th)

and the Leighton brothers (13th).

Nearer to home, the British Mixed Pairs Championship
(fee Portland Pairs) was won by Raymond and Sally Brock.

Second were Steve Preston and Heather Maidment with

Andrew Macintosh and Su Bum third.

Robert Sheehan writes on bridge Monday to Friday in

Sport and in the Weekend section on Saturday.

WORD-WATCHING

By Philip Howard

FAVUS

a. A wind

b. A fawn

a A skin disease

GARD
a. A species of grape.

b. A fencing thrust

c. Attention

GR1SON
a. A secret servant

b.A type of hawk
c. A Capuchin friar

FACUND
a. Fertile

b. An artificial wave
c. Eloquent

Answers on page 50

By Raymond Kjeene
CHESS CORRESPONDENT

Youth challenge

On Sunday March 28, lOyear-

old Murugan Thiruchrivam
challenges grandmaster
Jonathan Levitt to a six-game,

rapid-play match at the Lon-

don chess centre in Euston
Road. Murugan hopes to be-

come the youngest player in

fee world ever to have beaten

a grandmaster in a tourna-

ment game. The existing

record is held by Hikant Naka-
mura, who last year defeated

the US grandmaster Arthur
Bisguier. If Murugan suc-

ceeds he win break this record

by ten days.

White Arthur Bisguier

Black: Hikaru Nakamura
Somerset (USA) 1998

King’s Indian Defence
1 d4 WB
2 c4 86

3 Nc3 B87
4 e4 d6
5 Bg5 CM)

6 f4 c5
7 d5 b5

8 04)5 86

9 bxa6 Bxa6

10 Bxa6 Naa6

11 IW3 Qb6
12 Rbl c4

13 Qe2 RfcS

14 Qt2 Nc5

15 0-0 Ng4

ie Qe2 N*e4+

17 ran Ngf2+
18 Kgl Nh3+

19 Wll Nd2+
20 FW2 rM2+
21 *& Ne4+

White resigns

Here is a game showing just

what Murugan is capable of.

White Westra
Black: Thiruchelvam
York Open 1998

Caro-Kann Defence
1 e4 c6

2 d4 05
3 exd5 ocd5

4 c4 Nf6

5 Nc3 Nee

6 NO e6

7 Be2 Be7

8 0-0 0-0

9 Rel b6

10 0(05 Nxd5

11 Nxd5 Qxd5

12 Be3 Bb7

13 Qa4 BT6

14 Qb3 RW8
15 Radi Rd7

16 Qxd5 Rxd5

17 Bc4 Rd6

18 BtA Rd7

19 Bb5 Rad8

20 Bxc6 Bxc6

21 Ne5 Rxd4

22 Rxd4 Rxd4

23 Rxf4

24 Rdl Rb4
25 83

pjn
es

2d Hd2 KC4

White res©T5

Diagram of final position

of Nakamura's victory

abcdefgti
Keene online
You can send me your queries, puz-

zles, prottems and games direct by

email, the address is keenechess®

aol.com. The best contributions from

Times readers win be published either

here or in the Saturday Times week-

end column.

Q Raymond Keene writes on chess

Monday to Friday in Sport and in the

Weekend section on Saturday.

WINNING MOVE

By Raymond Keene

Black to play. This position is

from the game Sasaildran -

Sharma, Calcutta 1999.

The white queen occupies a

threatening post but is also, to

a certain extent, awkwardly
placed. How did Black exploit

this?

Solution on page 50

r
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Champ in

search

of a crown **$**&&&

Dario Franchitti is coveted by Formula

One but, as Kevin Eason reports, he

wants to conquer the United States first

T
he links that tie just didn’t think the time was

Dario Franchitti to right When I go to Formula

Formula One are One, I want to have the right

strong, but his transi- experience. Maybe at the end

tion from budding champion of 2000 I will be ready and by
k^««1

f

if vi 1
1 i k Vi-

motor-sport series has not

been as smooth as for many of

his Scottish countrymen.

While David Coullhard. his

rival as a young karting cham-
pion, moved seamlessly to the

top, securing drives with the

world championship teams of

Williams and then McLaren,
Franchitti found himself ban-

ished to what seemed might be

the anonymity of the United

States and the Champ Car se-

ries. once known as IndyCars.

Franchitti, who
finished third in

the opening ‘Mo'S
Champ Car race of J

the season in Mi- flip
ami on Sunday, is

a wanted man at
-.-f

'

last His exploits at
Ul /

the end of last t _

season, when he 1 '

finished third in -i

the championship DC F
after winning three ____
out of four races in

the title run-in, stamped his tal-

ent on the series, even over-

shadowing the title-winner.

Alex Zanardi. who then

switched to Formula One and
a seat this year with Williams.

Franchitti had his chance to

fulfil his lifelong dream and
move too. but decided the time

was not righL He spumed two
multimillion-dollar offers

from Formula One teams, des-

perate to recruit a rare talent,

to stay in Champ Cars, where
he has unfinished business.

“I have sometimes thought

that I could never get to Formu-
la One," he said yesterday. “I

have dreamt about being in

Formula One since I was a
child, but somehow the chanc-

es never seemed to come my
way and 1 ended up in Ameri-
ca. More than one Formula
One team came after me at the

‘Maybe by

the end

of 2000

I will

be ready’

end of last season and
deals on the table for

nd put-
1999. I

championships to show for my
time here in the States.”

The logic is irrefutable, the

Scotsman simply weighing up
his chances of victory as he
spent most of last year work-
ing hard to get his Reynard-

Honda into shape to chal-

lenge. After a shaky start, car

and driver started to work in

remarkable harmony in the

second half of the season, in

contrast to Mark Blundell, the

former McLaren and Tyrrell

Formula One driv-

er, who had a poor

yfk 1-|V 1998 but started rea-^ uy sonably well by
finishing eighth on

A 1U. Sunday..

•w-v-i Franchitti wants
AAJ to capitalise this

m year for his Team
KOOL Green, the

, , same team that tan-

aay talisingly took

_______ Jacques Villeneuve

to the title before he
left for Formula One and the

1997 world championship.

Franchitti, 25. knows that his

chances of victory in the Unit-

ed States remain far greater

than in Formula One. In the

US, he is with one of the top

teams in a top can in Formula
One, he could find himselfcon-

signed to mid-grid mediocrity.

“There is no point in going

to Formula One just for the

sake of it.” he said. “1 have no
interest in Formula One un-

less i am with a competitive

team. There is nothing worse

than just going round know-
ing you have nochance ofwin-
ning."

Perhaps that statement of

confidence comes from the un-
derstanding that, at last, the

West Lothian man has
stepped out of the shadows of

his countrymen. The lineage

of Scottish drivers is remarka-
ble, from Jim Clark and Jackie

mm?

Only victory will do for Franchitti alter finishing third in the Champ Car series last year

Stewart, who won his last

championship in 1973, the

year that Franchitti was bom,
to the present dass of

Coullhard, Colin McRae, in

rallying, and the Le Mans win-

ner. Alan McNish.
Though any one of ten driv-

ers could win the Champ Car

championship this season,

Franchitti’s name will head
most betting slips. However,
he is taking nothing for grant-

ed. “This is a tough sport,” he
said. “You are only as good as

the victories to your name,
which is why I am staying

where 1 am for the time being.

until 1 am assured the team
and car in Formula One 1

know will give me a chance at

a world championship.

“It is common sense, but I

have to get back to the busi-

ness ofwinning toensure that

mychance does come. I will be
ready to grab it when it does.”

Moore gets

it right

fourth time
GREG MOORE enjoyed
victory in Florida at the fourth

Unser receives medical attention after his crash m Miami

Doctor, doctor,
waiting for
treatment is
no joke.

victoryin Floridaat thefourth

attempt when he won the Mi-
ami Grand Prix. die first race

of the 1999 Champ Car
Chanqnonshfp. on Sunday. “I

wouldn't say weweredomi-
nant," Moore said after win-
ning the fifth event of his

career in the series. “We twd
lucky breaks many times.”

In his first three tries at the
Homestead-Mlami Speed-
way. his best finish was sec-

ond. After winning pole posi-

tion, the Canadian fell back to

fifteenth place; owing to a
faulty ahjack. but came back
to be runner-up.

Moore started from thepole
again, in a Reynard-Mer-
cedes-Benz, and led the first

59 laps until his first pit stop.

He retook the lead for good
on lap 114 and held off the

Swift-Ford of Michael Andret-
ti by 1.110 seconds. Dario Fran-

chitti, of Scotland, finished

third in a Reynard-Honda,
2146sec behind Moore.

AJ Unser Jr. who has won
the the Indy 500 twice, sus-

tained a fractured right ankle
and a tom ligament in his left

knee and Naoki Hatton
broke his left leg when their

cars collided on the first lap.

Die second race of the

series is in Japan on AprD 10.

Don't worry, with Abbey National's Private Healthcare

if you fall ill you won't have to queue for treatment.

wvrauantxoo^— official sits

1BJEVMWN: Live races on Eur

WORD-WATCHING
page 49

Being ill isn't funny. Neither is having to wait several months for treatment

By taking out our private healthcare now you will avoid such a wait should

you fall ill in future. And less waiting means less of the pain that can seriously, affect

your daily life.

Surely it's a complicated process? Hardly. Our claims helpline can give the go

ahead on most claims in just 15 minutes.

But isn't private healthcare a luxury? We don't think so. in fact, you can discover

how affordable your premium is by calling us free on the number below Monday to Friday

8am to 9pm, Saturday 8am to 4pm. Or ask at any of our larger branches and talk to one

of our advisers face-to-face.

0800 222 399

^ABBEY NATIONAL”
Because life's complicated enough.

Answers

FAVUS
(c) A contagious disease of- the

skin, characterised by pus-
tules. so-called from its resem-
blance to a honey-comb. “The
Favus, when it happens on
the face, and the vesications

behind the ears, often arise

from the same cause."

GARD
(c) Attention.- watchfulness.
Also, the object of one’s atten-

tion. From the French, as in

prendre garde d. “All their

gard and regard, all their eyes
upon him alone, what serve

they for?”

GRISON
(a) A servant without livery,

dressed in grey, for secret er-

rands. From the French word
for “grey”. “I think I must
keep a Secretary, 1 keep
Grisons Fellows out of livery,

privately for nothing, but to

cany Answers."

FACUND
Eloquent Also, figurative-

ly, said of beauty, etc. From
the Latin faamdus, from fori
to speak. “Poets and excellent

musicians whose brains not
moisted with the juice of Bac-
chus be nothing plenty nor fe-

cund.”
Mesasaa :-— aft , i , Ti » WMninr i

-
SOLUTION TO WINNING

To assist us in improving out service, we may record or monitor telephone calls. Details ol the policy terms, conditions, restrictions and exclusions are MOVE
available on lequest. Abbey National Healthcare, the Umbrella Couple symbol and Because life's complicated enough are trademarks of Abbey National

j __ rv-ni 7 «5 3lVt *j.e
pic, Registered Office, Abbey House, Baker Street. London NW1 6XL, United Kingdom. All policies are underwritten by Abbey National Healthcare limited.
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TELEVISION CHOICE

| Te’V iS m
Hoddlc and the Healer

Channel 4, 9pm

Nopreviewtapewas available, butas itisductfed

by the. distinguished Roger

documentary afoul • Glenn Hoddte. Steen

Drewoy. healing. Buddhism and football should

be quite a firecracker. Hbddfe speaks out for the

first time since his dismissal as England manager

last month — about his-beuef in foaling, his

relationshipwith EDeen and that misguided quote

which understandably enraged die disabled and

led to his saddns. It would seem that healing has

been tanof thefootbaD scene for at least 2D years

and tonight in the week of England's crucial

match against Poland, both players and managers

come out on foe subject

dose Up: JLD. Salinger Doesn't WantTo’fidk

BBC2,930pm

It*s only 220 lousy pages, as the author himself
- - Th#, /"'nh'+s-r

Glenn Hoddle and die faith beater

'EQeem Drewery (Channel 4J9pm)

t sees a one-hour spt

l edition.of this Yorfc

are making hay.

ial to- celebrate the

lire series. And yes.

Expect two big
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lot were called Emraerdait Farm and the

emphasis was on what you ifid with yom hay—
not m n? WdL congratulations are in order for

fw a bit of supportyooU yearn for her loo. Tcaiighr

sees ho- parents' “guilt trip” to visit their weeping
daughter. EEubcftComy

RADIO CHOICE

A Good Read
Radio 4, 4pm
A new series of the programme in which writers

talk about paperback releases. A Good Read is

always a good listen because the guests reveal a lot

about their own tastes in writing andrtherefare

something about themselves. Today, for example,
Richard Fbrtey. senior palaeontologist at the

Natural History Museum afo an accessible writer

on science, chooses The 7brtiBa Curiam, a novel

about Mexicans living in California and middle-

class attitudes towards them. Rntey says: “The
hero is a t>rocalWwidiy-washyh'beraI ana further-

more a writer ofnatural history articles, so he is a
character in some ways not unadjacenr to myself.”

Brian Aldis is Sarah leFanu’5 other guest today
and he chooses 77k Readerby Bernard Schlick.

Take A Letter Miss Smith ‘ I -<

Radio 2.9pm -
;

I

1 don’t recall Miss Moneypenny in the Bond 51ms ..

doing a Jot of tyring or tea-making but apparently
Samantha Band who plays her in the latest *6* "T .

'

007 movie, took more than a few letters before i
'

going to drama sdiooL^^She presents this took at

me rtde of tbe secretary down foe ages, from the
;

hran-drummery erf the typing pool to the :

high-flying PAs'who now seem to be as pcNverfol 1

and ihtimHiaiin& as some of foor bosses. Various
celebrities recall their secretarial experiences,

>t .

includingBaroness (Brenda) Dean ofThonitonte-
Eyide, who once told an employer she was ~

underworked, only to be odd' to tiling in some -
J~l

knitting. The programme reflects the tea change in
"

boss-secretary raationships. Peter Bansard _

RADIO 1 (BBC) BBC WORLD SERVICE

aaoam Soon ms aoo Simon Mayo iano JoWdniSLOOpoi
Mark Radcfille am Chris Moytos SAS Nawsbest &00 Dave
Pearce. Chart hte 8.00 Steve Lamacxr The Evening Session

1000 Digtei Update 10.10 John Reel 1240 The Breezebtock

2JD0em Clive VVarren 4JOO SconMb

RADIO 2 (BBC)

snoam Sarah Keninedy 7JO Wake up to VMagaa SL30 Ken
Bruce 12.00 Jmmy Young 2j00pm Ed Stewart SIB Johnnie

WaSrar 7.00 Alan Freoman: Their Graatest BRs 8jOO Nigel

Ogden &00 Take eLattar Mss Srnth! See Chdceiano The
Directais: Terry Gfflam (&6) 1030 Rcherd ASnson izoo
Katrina Leakanich aooem Mo EXjtta

RADIO 5 LIVE (BBC)

SiOOem Morning Reports6JW Beakfest QLOO MckyCampbel
124MTheMdday News. Haadras and spot bomarouidta
world, with Armle Webster IJXIpei Rusooe and Co 4J>0 Drive.

Peter Men and Jane Garvey with news end sport 7X0 Noes
Extra 7.30 The Tuesday Match. AjsseR Fufler presents top
football acton IOjOO Late MgM Uve. Neva and topqal

cSscuseion, wdh I^Sck Fktoinson inoara UpAH Night -

iOOam The WOrid Today 7JOO Wold News T.1S Outlook 7J5S

My Cerauy&oo wand News 8JB5 Performance &20 OfNte
-Shelf: Enduing Lowe 036 Discovery SMM World News 9j05
The Moonstone 9JO Junction Box &5D Sports Round-Up
IOJOO Newsdask 1030 Brittn Today 1046 Good Boc*s
1UJ0 Nmopesk 11J0 Omnibus liOOWofM News IZjOSpm
OiStook 1245 Sports HouncKIptllO Nwdtu 200 World

News 205 DMcOMsry .230 Uorldton 300 WWd News 306
SponsTtowitWpOIS W83twa/230 Ernywocnan400Wand
News 4.15 Insight 400 Msganhc 500 Etnpe Tod» 500
Wddd Busin ess Report 3L*T Spats Round-Up 600 World

News 8.15 Britain Today 030Onubus700 World Neva 7.05
Dfscdvary7O0 Human ftenains 745 08 the Shelf Enduing
Love 800 Newahou- 900 World News 005 World Busnoss
Fteport 020 Britain Today 030 MarUan Live 1000 World
News KLiS Spate RaUftdOp TO30 Megamix 1100 Worid

News 1106 Ouflook 1145 tastfit 1200 The World Today
1230am Dtecovwy t2^i M^CBrSLiilpl^OUw Work! Ttxtey

130 On Sasen 200 The WaW Today 230 Mapping the

Worid 300 The World Today 320 Sports Ftourw-Up 330
World Business Report 345 lnst$tf 400 The World Today

CLASSIC FM

TALK RADIO

6O0am The Big Boys Bnaaktast 000 Scott Ch&hoftn & SaSy
Jamas 1200 Otma Fighters 100pmAnna Raebun 400The
Sports Zone 700 The Worid of Forrraia 1 800 Cheating

Heats 1000 James Where I.OOun Ian Coffins

630am Chris Evans 930 Russ WBiams lOOpm Ncfc Abbot
400 Harriet Soott 645 Pete and Geoff 1000 Gary Davies

lOOem Richard Aten 430 PM Kennedy

6O0mn Nek Beley's Easter BraaktasL Soothng music to scan

the deyatorttormation updates 800 HereyKeiy inducte&ttie

HaB of Fame Hour and CD of lha Week 1200 Lunchtime

Requests Jane Jones kteoduces bteners' tatouite pieces ol

. classical music 2O0pm Concetto Mozart {FfcjtB end Ha^i
Concerto in C mejor) 300 Jsmfe Cnck. Includes totamation

updates. Cortfinuous Classics and Abemoon.flanianoe 630
Newsrtght Sport, finance, and news updates, presented by
John Bnnvig 700 Smooth Oasscs at Sewsn. JohnBnmng
introduces two hours of easy-ifltonng sounds 900 Evening

Concert. Mctmel Nyman (The Plano Groat#; Adams
(Stater Loops); Arvo Part (Rates); Stove Jterch (DrSererfl

Trains) 1100 Mann at MghL Wole and canvecsaion through

the small hours with Alan Mann 2O0am Concerto. Moran
(Flute and Harp Concerto to C major). (1) 300 Mark Griffiths

introduces ihe Earty.Bratedast Show

i

6O0am On Air Penny Gore presents musicend arts

news. Including a review of a new play by Morass
Kaufman about the trials ol Oscar Wilde which
opened last night a the Gielgud Theatre

900 Mastexworks with Peter Hobday. BataMrev
(Overture on Three Russian Themes); Cantetaube
(Songs of the Auvergne, Series 1); Ravel (Menuet
sur to nom d' Haydn); Mazart (Slrtog Quartet in D
minor. K421); Btoh (Itafian Concerto to F.

BWV971); Zdtenka (Cmriodo No 5 in G)
1 030 Artist of the Week: Tho Labeque Sisters -

11.00 Sound Stories: (stands Richard Baker
investigates the importance of Manhattan in

Western musical culture

12.00 Composer of the Week: Schubert :
130pm The Radios Lunchtime Concert A recital

'

Bristol. Brahms (String Quartet No 3 in£ fiat. Op
67) &05A Sound Reecf-Tvan Hewett tajomed by
Steve Jones, professor of genetics at University

Coflege, London, and by tfe theatre critic Wrtiael
.- Bffiingfoft&25 Tchairovsky (Strtog Quartet No 3 in

Eilat minor, Op 3Q)
• •

- 935 PostBCript The Body Politic Iwan Russefi-Jones

tooks at attitudes to the body in our culture 12®
930 BBC Scottish Symphony Orchestra under

Martyn.Brafctims- MaxweS Davies (Fantesia on an
In nomine ol 'John Taverner No Z)

1045 Waves Richard Cotearevtows Terence
Conran's exhfetion From ffis Bomb to the Beatles

in London

given on Sunday by the

200 The BBC Orchestras BBC National Orchestra of

Wales under TadaakJ Otaka and David Atherton.

Raphael Oieq. violin. Stravinsky (Circua Pol®);
Beethoven (V0&1 Concerto in Q);

4.00 ^^^^^^wLker tefetoJain Bumskte (1)

445 Musfc Machine with Tommy Pearson (r)

5.00 in Tune with Sean Rafferty, music Includes Haydn
(Trumpet Concerto in E flat): Bartok (Dance Suite)

730 Performance on 3: The Borodins at St

1130 Jazz Nates Alyn Shiplan presents the final part of

a concert by George Melly andJohn . ChiBon's
FeatwamarB recorded at Ihe Concord Club,

1200 Composer of the Week: Strauss M .

130am Throughttw Wght 130 MusicaAflaRkJa
'

play trio sonteas arw concertos from iTHvcenluy
ttaly.'225 Reger (Ach Herr, strafe mich nicN240.
Mozart (Piano Sonata to B, K333 3.00 Schools:
Playtime 215 Time to Move 335 Lets Make a -

Story 330 Drama Workshop 4.10 In the Nmn

A^toaf'^^STO Mozat^^klSw N^chmiSt]
530 Couperin (Les Maffiottos) 535 BarDoz
(Msnuetqes Fofiets,.TTH Damnation of Faust) . .

545 Fafla (The Thrae-Comored Hat Side No 2)

the Mght 130 Musfca ARa Ptpa
teas arn concertos from iTttvcen

Borodin Quartet at St George's, Brandon

--«« ‘a1 jfatt

f
^ -

530am World News 535 Shipping Forecast
540 Inshore Forecast 545 Prayer for the Day
547 Farming Today News and Issues In rurad Britain

630 Today Introduced by James Naughtle
,

835 (UW) Yesterday In Parianrent Lfodata on

930 Unredtaito Evidence with Clive Anderson
930 Song Lines The origins and development of

.

welt-known Bongs (175) frl

945 nm Daily Service
-945 (FM) Serial: Radio 4 at The Word — Grape

Jelly Written and read by Jan Morris
1030 Woman’e Hour with Martha Kearney
1130 Nature Nick Baker celebrates (he arrival of spring

430 Shop Tafk Business matters, preserted by
Heather. Payton

530 PH With Chris Lowe and Clare Engfiah
630 Six O’clock News

.
630 Mmimikot The corpar^ionappBes commercial

principles to the honours system whie tedding
political reform. Starring Jonathan Are and
Mathew Befi. Last to series (6/B)

730 Tha Archers
-7.15 Front Row The nightly arts programme.

presented by Frandne Stock
T45 The Cry. of the BBtem Broadcast eerier as part

- •

- * -

•vat 1 -Nigr

-
-;*£«»

to Cornwall (if

) Chambers Ruth and Hi

of Woman's Hour(i).

. 830 Face the Ftecta John Waite and hte risen Wow
up Usteners.’ complaints-

840 In Touch Peter White presents n»ra tor visuaty ---

impaired people.
930 VhuK the Unseen Enemy The implications of ;

using animel organs lor transptarfi, and the
pc-aabffity of a vaccina for cervical cancer (4/4} -

930 Unreliable Evidence Broadcast earlier (rl

1030Tin World Tonight
10.45 Book at Bedtime: Radio 4 at The Word— Best.

Wishes hum Jembne Shore by Antorta Fraser
The amateur sleuth receives a suprising request
ham an.adirtrer during a txiok-tfgrteifftour

1130 News 1135 Lata Night on 4: Do Go On.Comic .

conversations, wfh Aatsiey EBioL the garislictst

.

Jeff Dodman, Griff Rhys Jones and Graeme
• Garden. Last *n series (3/3) (r)

1130njNTToday In PerSwnent
1130 (FM) Tafldng Pictures Brian Sibley talks to the -

actor David Henyrings
r '

:

120a News 1230am ThaTate Book: Raymond .

Carver Short Stortas—^They’re Not Your
Husband Eari needs a job, and his wite need&to -

lose weight (t). ..

l248Shfppfng Forecast 130As WorW Sendee *

1130 Chambers Ruth and Hilary go an an Outward
Bound weekend, but (he whole experience turns
into a nightmare they'd rather forget. John Bed,
James Beef and Sarah Lancaster star (2W)

1230 (LtV) News HeadOnos; Shipping Forecast
1230 (FM) News 1234pm You and Yours Topical

consumer news and investigations, presented by
Mark Whittaker and Trixie Rawfinson

130 The Worid at One with Nick Clarke -

1.30 The Musical Side of the Family The art historian

Alison Smith talks about her manage id the
popular composer Donald Swann (3/6)

2.00 Tha Arehare Broadcast yesterday (1)

2.15 Afternoon Play: Tha End of ttieWorM Is the
Best Thing That Ever Happened To Me Jufie
Wilkinson's comedy about the healing power of .

Mancunian hedonism. With Michafla flototes

330 Hie Exchange: 0870 (HO 0444 Eddie Mair
invites teeners' views on a topical issue

330 The New Recruit (2/5 ) (r)

345 This Sceptred tale Anna Massey narrates part 57
of the history of Britain, (r)

430A Good Bead Now series. See Choice

presents news lor visuaty

““'i—ew t

W -Vjte
;

4 mm-‘
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Paradise lost but was it ever really found?

'0

F
iddler Christian has always
been afasrinatcng. but not
necessarily always appeal-

ing, character. Certainly not to

Clark Cable, wtw was reluctaht to

play Ac part in Irvfog Thalbere'S
Mutiny CtoThe Bounty, opposite

Charles Laughtons Captain Bligh.

He told the producer, bluntly:

“Look, Irving, Ifea a realistic kind

'

of actor. I’ve never played in a
costume drama in ray fife. Now
you want me to wear a pigtail and
velvet knee pants and snoes with
silver buckles. The audience will

-

laugh me off the screen.*

But what mast unsettled Gable
was the idea-of getting rid of bis
tache. TD be damned if IH shave
off my moustache just because die
British Navy didn't allow them:
This moustache has been damned
lucky for me.- Of course, What
Gable should have been whining
about was that Christian’s story

only began to get truly interesting

long after the mutiny, when he

and his fellow mutineers set sail

'

from Tahiti on HMS Bounty to
Bee the Admiralty's wrath. They
eventually made a new F-d*»» lor
themselves on Pitcairn, ah island
m the middle ofthe South Pacific.

- Who K3fcd Fletcher Christian,
Nick Godwin’s documentary for
Channel 4"5 To The Ends Of The
Earth series, took up the story in

’ 1790, ayear after themutiny, when
Christian, right mutineers and IS

Polynesians landed an Pitcairn.
The story is pieced together like

a torn map through the research of
Dr Martin Gibb and his team of
Australian archaeologists, who
have discovered 38 direct descend-
ants erf the mutineers still living on
the

__

island — including Tom
Christian, Fletcher's great, great,
great grandson — along with
enough relics of the mutineers’
fives to add' some flesh to the
folklore still surrounding the
World'S oust famous mutiny.

Like most Edens, things didn’t

ran smoothly for very long. By the
time two British men o' war finally

tracked down the rebels nearly
two decades later, only one of the

original mutineers, David Adams,
was left. He was in his fifties and
was sharing the tiny island with
dozens of women and children.
The intervening years were not the
sort of paradise they used to show
in Bounty chocolate bar
commercials. This was largely
because while they may have teen
tearless mutineers, Fletcher and
his quiver weren't too smart when
ii came to human nature

F
or a start the Europeans
carved up all the land
among themselves. They

also kept most of the Tahitian
women. Now, it doesn't take Freud
to work out that a Polynesian man
— facing a pretty short lifespan

anyway — who can't occasionally

rub up against a Polynesian
woman, soon feels that he’s bring

Joe
Joseph

rubbed up the wrong way.
Christian crushed an initial

rebellion by killing two Polynes-

ians pour d&xn&ager les autres.

But a couple of years later the

remaining Polynesians borrowed
the Europeans’ riifes on the pretext

of going on a pig hunt the muti-

neers lent them the guns, in anti-

cipation of the lads bringing home
some bacon. Only latex did they

discover that they themselves were

ihe bacon: five Europeans,
including Christian, were killed.

Of the four Europeans who
survived the various massacres,
one went loopy after swilling zoo
much tea tree liquor, and another
became so violent that Adams had
to kill him. At this point Adams
had a revelation and saw that his
mission was to bring up the

island's 20 children as Christians,

using the Bounty's Bible as
guidance. It is stiO used in

Pitcairn's church today.

When representatives of the

Admirahy finally came TorAdams,
they were so taken by what they
saw as the redemption of savages
by a British seaman, that they

spared him from the gallows.

Although Thaiberg made the
original movie of the mutiny
against Bligh, the sequel depicting

the mutineers’ descent into saw
agery and mayhem would have
been a natural project for Sam
Goldwyn, a producer who liked

his movies to start with an
earthquake and then build to a
real dimax.

C utting Edge: Playing for
England (Channel 4) was
the latest evidence that

even if England cant produce a

world-beating football learn, no-

body’s going to stop us making
documentaries about subjects rela-

ted to that non-world-beating foot-

ball team. This one follows nine
Sheffield Wednesday fans who
were selected to play for England,
but in a brass band rather than on
the pitch. You remember them,
don’t you? Playing the theme rune
from The Great Escape every time
England played a match in last

summer's World Cup?
Rupert Murray’s film — by

fallowing the band's joyous
excitement at being paid to travel

around France watching the

World Cup, and the band mem-
bers' subsequent desolation when

England were knocked out on
penalties — neatly mirrors the
national team's rise and fall. Bui
isn’t it time for Kenneth Wolsten-
holme to come on and tell us that,

as far as soccer documentaries go.

it really is over now?
In Bitesize Britain (BBC2], a

couple are licking chocolate body
paint off each others bodies. This
is apparently very erotic (provided,
off course, you’re not licking

chocoloate body paint off your own
body, which is obviously some-
thing kinky you should probably
do only in private). What makes
chocolate so sexy is that it contains
a chemical called phenylethyl-

amine (literally “your place or
mine^. which is an anti-

depressant that creates a sensation

ofeuphoria similar to that of bring
in love. Frankly, in these days of
safe sex, you're probably better off

sticking to those chocolate sweets,

the ones that melt in your mouth,
not on your skin.

8J)Qant Business Breakfast (41410)

7j00 BBC Breakfast News (T) (27507)

9l00 KTtroy (T) (2222323)

9.45 style Chanenga (7694728)

10.10 The Vanessa Show 0) (7111762)

1 0l55 News; Wteather 0) (3771 149) -

11JM ChangeThat (3781526)

11.25 Cam Cook, Worit Cook 0) (3751385)

1135 News; Weather (T) (7639323) .

1230 CaS My Bluff (72168)

1230pm Wipeout (42057811

1235The WeatherShow (T) (63349781)

130 One 0’Clocfc News (T) (20694) .

1.30 Regional Newu^Weather (58278656)
-

ft 1.40 Neighbours (T) (35318014)'w 235 Ironside (r) (5539859)
'

235 Through the kbytmle (r) (T) (5514174)

&2SCHMren’« BBC. Paydays (9175666)
3l45 Enchanted Lands (5720507) 335

- Hububb' (9450439) 4.10 Chipmunks Go
. to the Movies (5105410) 445 The Reafly

'

Wild. Show (3759858) 5.00 Newstound
(4414385) 5.10 Grange H7B (8101472)

533 Rewind (T) (900878)

535 Neighbours (t) (T) (376385) .

6.00 Six CCfockWewe; Weather (T) (859)
'

630 Regional News Magazine (438)
•

on il

V: launch

*»SP

Kate Humble goes riding In. Otaanfca
National Part, Ftatond (Tprtl)

7ilb Hofiday J8H Dander ffiscovers , Ibiza’s

famfly ^teal and -Kate Hianbte goes
ritfing in nnland (T) (5236) . ...

7aa AirportA passengers stash ofweapons
forces swift action from poSceiwiman
Wson Stewart (r) 01 (323)

&00 EastEnders Matthew finds the house
has been bugled 01 0658)

&30 Animal Hospital Bonzo the kitten

returns a week after being found in a
doused buflefing (T) (3491)'

9.00 Nine O’clock News; Regional News;
Weather 01 (1255)

9-30[MHgj9Jaabifds Melissa's parents
l tett how her thug abuse has
devastated their fives (T) (87588)

KLOOCrtmewatch uk The htxrt for Stephen
Varah’s killer 0) (854033)

msSBffly ConnoUy’s
.
World Tour ot

AustraBa Perth/Attefaidefr) 01 (374507)

11.35 Crfmearatcfi UK Update 0) (992120)

1145 Angel FSght Doom (1896) Rescue
i squads fight to save the crew and

| passengers of a plane which crashed
white taking a chfld to hospital. Directed

by Charles Wfflanson 01 (531588)

(A 1.10am Weather (1B34182)

1.15 BBC Newft 24 (83264144) .

9J30-10.00 Week In Week Out 01 (87588)

1055 JaHUnfs 01 (33314?) 11.25 Bitty

ComnoBy’8 World Torn of AustraBa (r) 0)
(145217) 12.05am Crimewatch UK Update
(T) (6753618) 12.15 FILM: Angel FSght Down
0) (116340) 145 News 0) (1043057)-

1 .50-6.00 BBC News 24 (14178871)

7.00am Chadran’8 BBC Breakfast Show:
Pingu 7.05 Tetetubbtes 730 Inch High
Pnvale Eye 7J55 Blue Peter &20 Goober
and the Ghost Chasers 830 Polka Dot
Shorts &50 Pingu.SLOO German Gtobo
9JJ5Haflo au8 Berlin 9.10 WorWng It Out
9.28 Music Makers 9.45 Numbertime
1IL00 Tetetubbtes 1030 Watch 10JI5
Teaching Today 11.15 Megamaths
11.35 Wbrds and Pictures 71.50 D-Mag
12.10pmEn^isb Express 12J0 Working
Lunch 1X0 Oakte Doite

1 .10The Edge (r) 0) (41 406052)

lAOHtet-Davts on History (35339507)
2.10 Spotting Greats Bob Wltebn (561 99656)
2AO News; Weather 0) (3843946)

‘
.

;
2AS Westminster (7) (4313120)

3JS News; Weather 0) (4463472)

330 TheVBage (r) 0110304)

.

3JJ5 Kayo Advice show (9126323)

A25 Ready, Steady, Cook 01 (6814168)
4.55 Esther r 0) (5899149)

!L30 Whose House? (588)
'

6.00 The'Fresh Prince of BekAIr Comedy
-starring wmSmflh (1)0) (245217) -

&2SHeaitbreak High 01 (828304^

7.10 The O Zone With toe Cranberries and
• Feeder 01 (269217)-

730 From the Etfge Report on whether the
NMabraum Dome has been designed
with the disabled in mind 0) (965)

8-

00 House Proud Two seif-bidders wonder
ff toeyn finish their

. homes in time , for

ChristoTas(4f4) 0) (252® . .. .. .

830 Your Money or Your Life A woman
turns to Alvin Hall for help moving out of

her parents’ home.0HlQ33)
‘

9-

00 Home Front in the Garden .A couple
challenge 'Diarmirid. Gavin to. make in

'

.
origteal play area for their son (t) (9897)

A rare pteture of J.D. Singer, toe
reefuatve Americm.author (b^fenQ

9-30 EBBS Clow Up Portrait of one of
. PffHBB Dteratura’s most famous

recluses, J.D. Safingar 0) (467651)' . .

1030 Coming Clean: -
; The Truth About

Housework Differing approaches to

washing cars (T) (158878) .

1030 NmunigM 0) (261679)

11.15 Seinfeld Kramer makes a pasta version

of Jerry (T)(B70149) •••

1 135 Seinfeld Elaine reconsiders qurtlteg

work 01 (296323)

7TJ5 Wfeather (344694) . .

1230 Despatch Box (26279)

1230am BBC Learning---ZMnk Open
University: The Passionate Statistician

. 130The Location Problem 130 Reflect-

ing on Conics 2.00 Refigious Educatton
— Teaching Today 230 Something to

Offer 330 Taking Issue: Right or Wrong
330 Resources tor Tetehing.Christiarety

in Secondary Schools 4.00 Languages:
Make German Your Business 5.00

Business and Tratoing-. Career- Moves
. 5A5 Ck»n Urriversity: Catalysts

Pollution 6.10 Four Towns and a
' 635 Made Without Flaw

530am rrv Morning News (61762)

630 GMTV (5486781)
935 Trisha 0) (B616410)

1030 This Morning 01 (44230304)

12.15pm HTV News 01 (4728946)

1230 mf Lunchtime News 01 (4207148)

1235 Shorttand Street Tiffany and Carla lock
horns (9634858)

.130 Home and Away Joel is

. {ran the poftce force 01 (3534

135 The Jerry Springer Show Outrageous
American talk show 01 (5381930)

2.40 Wheel oTFortune (T) (9114138)

3-10 rrv News Headlines 0) (4462743)

3.15 HTV News 0) (4461014)

330 env: Mopatop's Shop (4482507) 330
Rosie end Jim (9435120) 3.40 The
Wombies (9422656) 335 Cow and
Chicken (9445507) 4.10 Snap (6887014)
•4AD How 2 (8241209)

530 Home and Away (r) 01 (7728)

530 WEST: Can You Keep a Secret? 0)

530 WALES: Night Owls Two chfld stage
actors (3/6) (T) (984)

5l56 HTV Weather (987781)

6.00 HTV News 01 (255)

636 HTV Crfmestoppars (511897)

630 1TV Evening News; Weather 0) (507)

•t •*' ‘rw*
Marion (Hark Ctnrnock) and Scott

V- (Ban froorgan) coma to mows (Tpp)

7,00 IOHNctI Emmerdate An eventfulBSSH one-hour special. Mandy trtes

to win back Paddy (T) (9385)

830 The Bill Chief Inspector Conway
appears on a roSo chat show to appeal

- for help in tracing a maniac who
abducted a woman 0) (8033)

930 Peak Practice Joanna's life hangs in the
' balance as she’s held

1

at knifepoint by a
runaway mother with a dark secret
Starring Gary Movers, Haydn Gwyrme
and Joseph MiHson 0) (8897)

1030 Wonderful You Henry and Marshall are
- ticking thrir wounds after Ctere’s double

rejection (3/7) (T) (8656)

11 .00 17V Nightly News; Weather 0) (862120)

1130 HTV News and Weather 0) (562743)

1130 Renegade Bounty-hunter Reno
becomes a media celebrity by going after

a San Diego party organiser (18217)

1230am The Haunted Ftsfttank TV review

(82724)

130 Aimwrif The helicopter develops a mind
of its own (r) (4577705)

135 Judge Judy ReaHtfe domestic legal

cases (7865989)

230 Wish You Were Here? (r) 0) (9935808)

2^45 Dead Hen's Tales Sheck Extey and Ken
Fidgham's perilous dlvlrig expedition into

a network of lava tubes on the volcanic

island of Lanzarote (r) (93569)

3.15 Football Extra Highfights (r) (8653182)

4.10 Coach Dauber refuses' Hayden's

. . car-buying advice (41 201 61 BJ

435 Souncftrax (33804144)

4A5ITV Nlglttscreen (2943366)

CENTRAL

As HTV West except

1220.1230pm Central News; Weather
(7966014)

12-55 Home and Away (4215168)

12S The Jerry Springer Show (4870762)

2.10-2.40 Heart of the Country (561 19410)

3.15*320 Central News; Weather (4461014)

530 Shortland Street (994)

6.00-630 Central News at Six; Weather
(255)

1130-1 130 Central News; Weather (562743)
130-135am Highlander (4577705]

435 Central Jobflnder ”99 (1509989)

530-530 Asian Eye (3013298)

As HTV West except

12.15pm Westcountry News (4728946)

1237-1230 IriuminalkKis (7974033)

1235-135 Westcountry Lunchtime Live;

Weather (4215168)

135 The Jerry Springer Show (4870762)

2.10-2.40 Home and Away (561 19410}

3.15-330 Westcountry News; Weather
(4461014)

458-530 Bfrthday People (7577965)

530 Our House (994)

5.00430 Westcountry Live; Weather (255)

1130-1130 Westcountry News; Weather
(562743)

As HTVWest except: 12.15pm-1230 Meridian
News; Wedher (4728946) 530 SInprise
Chefs (10710) (994) 630630 Meridian
Tonight 01 (255) 730630 Meridian Weather
(493472) 1130 Metidan News; Weather (T)

(562743) 1130 Cyber Cafe (78743)
1230-1230 Pier Pressure (r) (13705)

530am-530 Flreesereen (T) (28298)

As HTV-W^t except: .12,19pm Angtta Air
Watril (7965148) 1230-1230 Anglia News
and Weather (7966014) 525-630 About
Anglia (8787236) 6306.30 Anglia News 01
(255) 11.19 Anglia Air Watch (937168) 1130
Angle News and Weather 0) (562743) 1130
The Thoughts of Chairman Alf (T) (78743)
1230-1230 Short Story Cinema (r) (13705)

Starts: 630am Sesame Street (r) (88508656)
730 The Big Breakfast (67551385) 9.00
YsgoDon: Science in Focus (29811236) 930
What the Papers Said (29464491) 930
Eureka (747327B1) 9.45 Addysg Rhyw
(74737236) 1030 The Number Crew
(14784507) 10.10TVM (91576472) 1035 How
We Used to Live (91595507) 1035 Worlds of

FaSfi (96878491) 11.00 First Edition

(15648052) 11.15 Stage One (15638675)
1130 Powerhouse (T) (68903965) 1230
Bewitched (T) (97782033) 1230pm Sesame
Street (T) (26517878) 130 Planed Plant fl)

(67554472) 130 The Ocean World of John
Stonoman (T) (95100656) 135 FILM: English
without Tears 0) (78621656) 330 Cofledbore'
Lot 0) (678876S6) 430 FHteen-to-One (T)

(678 90491) 430 Ricfd Lake 0) (67895675)
530 Planed Plant (90670101) 530
Countdown (T) (67819255) 630 Newydction 6

0) (93135588) 6.10 Heno 0) (8661 8491) 730
Pobo! y Cwm (T) (90890965) 730 Newydtflon

0) (67896304) 830 Y Sloe Gatf 01 (90Q76385)
830 Pengeffi 0) (90888120) 930 Tair

Chwaer (r) (37047526) 1030 Brookskte 0)
(72352878) 1035 Queer as Folk (5/8) 01
(52963472) 11.15 HodtOe and the Healer 0)
{IB177830) 1220am The 11 O’Clock Show
(71060569) 1230 Smack the Pony 0)
(85056873) 130 Fusion 01 (23124366) 130
(Mwedd 430 Ysgotion

CHANNEL 4

830am Sesame Street (r) (34120)

730 The Big Breakfast (10217)

930 Schools: Science in Focus (4095385)

930 Whai the Papers Seed (8528101)
930 Eureka (8480675) 9.45 Stop. Look.

Listen (8478830) 1030 The Number
Crew (5706946) 10.10 TVM (9676120)
1035 Hew We Used to Live (9695255)

10.45 Worlds of Faith (9925859) 11.00
First Edition VI (3899588) 11.15 Stage
One (3812439)

1130 Powerhouse 01 (5830)

1230 Sesame Street 0) (65878)

1230pm Bewitched (r) 0) (83762)

1.00 Pet Rescue (T) (13304)

130 Little Gems Coflecting fun (59285946)

1-45 That Midnight Kiss (1949) Mano Lanza
makes his screen debut as an unknown
singer who becomes a star. Musical
drama, with Kathryn Grayson. Directed

by Norman Taurog 0) (41620830)

330 Collectors’ Lot 0) (385)

430 Fttteervto-One 0) (120)

430 Countdown 0) (3776526)

435 Fttcki Lake 0) (5864217)

530 Pet Rescue 0) (656)

630 King of the HID Bobby, Connie and
Joseph explore a cave (r) 0) (897)

630 Home Improvement 0) (596588)

635 Planet Pop Magazine featuring pop
news and reviews 0) (371491)

7.00 Channel 4 News; Weather (T) (870323)

730 Farmed OutA retiring Morenouth tanner

despairs over the sale ot his livestock and
machinery 0) (416323)

830 Classic British CarsThe 1950s trend to

design ever-smaBer cars (5/8) 0) (7694)

830 Brookskte 0) (6101)

930 fegiMpri Hoddle and the Heeler The
l
WBKJ former Engiard coach Glenn
Hoddle discusses the events which
surrounded his sacking (7) (6439)

1030 Father Ted The trio mate sacrifices for

Lent (r) 0) (66507)

l030 Queer. as Folk While Stuart is busy
making new friends, his sister Marie— ’ **
-discovers- ha’s as unreftabie as ever, and
Nathan leaves Janice in a fit of despair

(5/8) (T) (661615)

11.10The 11 O'clock Show Satirical comedy
01(241965)

The tow-budget Irish fttm-makere
Michael and Enda Hughes (11.45pm)

11.45 Fusion Profile tollowtng the film-makers

Michael and Ends Hughes 0) (669236)

12.15am Darkness Before Dawn (TVM

9 1992) A woman scarred by the memory
of abuse becomes dependent on drugs.

John Patterson directs (465705)

230 Joe MacBetfi (1955) A woman
persuades her gullible husband to

murder his corrupt bosses so he can

succeed them to power. Gangster
drama, starring Paul Douglas and Ruth
Roman. Directed by Ken Hughes (41881)

330 The Ring of Truth Humorous yam about
an aspiring Hollywood actress (rj (46231)

430 Schools

CHANNELS
6.00am 5 News and Sport Current events

(2751746)

730 WkleWorid Part three. Katherine Higguns

looks into how great houses were
afforded (rj 0) (8667439)

730 Milkshake! (2182965)

735 Wimzie's House (r) (4161694)

8.00 Havakazoo <r) (238421 7}

830 Dappledown Farm (r) (2383588)

930 Oasis Africa (r) (T) (7818435)

935 Russell Grant's Postcards (r)

(4934588)

935 The Oprah Winfrey Show (r) (95381 56)

1035 Sianet Beach 0) (3139149)

11.15 Ueza (4462156)

12305 News at Noon 0) (2387304)

1230pm Family Affairs Dave is in an
apologetic mood (r) (T) (1765526)

1.00 The BoM and the Beautiful Sally teams
Clarke saved CJ's life 01 (B659410)

130 The Roseanne Show Entertainment

and chat: 5 News Update (1764897)

230 100 Per Cent Gold (9643526)

230 Good Afternoon Lifestyle magazine; 5
News Update (1241014)

330 Deceptions (TVM 1985) Part one. Twin

sisters exchange places, but their prank
has tragic consequences. Drama, with

Stefanie Powers and Gina Lotiobrigida.

Directed by Robert Chenautt/Meiville

ShaveIson 0) (5643651)

530 5 News (66490205)

530 100 Per Cent (2980694)

630 5 News; Weather (2987507)

630 Family Affairs Josh starts a new venture

01(2978850)
730 Krright Rider Michael helps a

stunt-show owner to lend off a greedy

land developer (r) (9614014)

730 Nature of Qz How Australians protect

their communication systems from

breakdown due to arwnal interference

0); 5 News Update (2967743)

830 Crime Report Investigating what
happens to the 400,000 cars stolen each
year in Britain (4/6) (9623762)

830 Sex foe Sale! What’s the Story? The
Sussex prostitute Natalie Davis assesses
the impitealkxis ol legalising brothels —
a movethe Dutch parliament has recently

decided to imptehwnt (9642897)

930 Broken Arrow (1996) Premiere. A pilot.

n Christian Slater, is double-crossed by his

veteran partner John Travolta, who takes

oft in a top-secret bomber with a plan to

extort money from the US Government by
aiming the plane's nuclear warheads at a

major American aty. Directed by John
woo (T); 5 News Update (8071 120)

1130 Strippers Behind the scenes of the

American lap-dancing industry, chatting

mfo the women who can make a fortune

by baring all (9372946)

12.15am TWo Gus encountere Booth's former

lever while attempting to unlock the

secrets of his brother's past (3668811)

1.10 The Jack Doeherty Show With guest

Phil Cornwall (6409811)

1.50 Uve and Dangerous Indycar racing

from Miami (26850589)

4.40 Prisoner: CeH Block H Kerryn hangs
herself and the women plan to use Len to

set up Joan (7678366)

530 100 Per Cent (r) (8342873)

VIDEO PIU8+ and VIDEO Plua+ codes
The numbers after each pragtarrmw are lor VIDEO
Plus* programming. Jus enter the VIDEO PhB+
Humberts) far Ihe retnam programnets) mro your

video recorder (creasy taping

For more detab cafl VIDEO Pbs+ on 0640 750710.
cab charged ai ZSp per mom* a & nmes
VIDEO Pfi&te. 14 Btaddands Trt. London, 5W3 2SP
VIDEO PCus44Bi is a registered trademark of Gemslat
Development Cbrpcrawn © 1998

SATELLITE, CABLE AND DIGITAL

a
i'

• For further listings see
- Saturday's Visum

SKY ONE
'

' '

7-OOam Cart Dudcub (52217) 730 Tha
Chns Evans BreeMast 9m (31S2Q 030
HoAMood Squares (86192} SJ» Ss*
Jessy ftafrtW IftJOO.Tfe OjnSi
WWrey ShW (00236) 11JHGdByf (40472)
12-00 Jenny Jones (35149) 1Jirnpm kfad

About You (51563) tSB Japan* (15385)
2.00 Sa*y Jessy ftaphaal (28762} aoo
Je«v Jaw («507) one Gr*yl PCOVJ)
5J» Star Trek; VtySQtr. (B2J7) &00
Amerlca'fi Dumbest Gfrnnsb (2491) 030
Oman Teem (3743) 7jM The. Sermons
(0568) 7-30 The Simprons C2S6) BJX

_ Rescue Medte (9694) aaoCOppors (8101)

V % 9JJO Worlds VWdesiPDtoVkfec* (50472)/ W 10-00 aoody Fbrevml (B08S9) 1130
Otsam Team (20743) 1U8 Star Trek
Voyager $28TB) 12J0ara The Commtsh
(523281 130 Long Play (8257S01)

SKY BOX OFFICE

Sky’s poHMMrtasr ntovie chaanWa.

Tou«yaMQmleiEphoneO990 a00B88
SKY BOX OHTCE 1 fTomspOmfcf Jl).

Fatten p996)
SKY BOX OFf)C£ 2 (Transponder 60)

_ Amfetad 0337)
“ SKY BOX OFFICE 3 ffranspondsrSa.

FtabtMr(1997)
StMMptirwpan pflBJ)

SKY BOX 0FFC£ 4 (Transpondw 68)

I BufcftwBOyfiSBT)

SKY PREMIER
BJnom We tte Jury 0990 (55323) UM-,

Wadding Dsbi) i«u» fem
and Hut* (TOE) (1»7^ 12MiThfl

Dreaorr Norman Jevason {28859)

1.00pm Femme# Faates: Susan SeraWbo .

_ (37507) 2JI0We the Jury {TBS6)(7S781)
* aM The weddfei) 0S97) 15491) «J»

*

(19« (67762) moo LA
M (1997)09839323) r230mL,

mo Spttftra Oi» (1996} pOMlS 115
pand Again (1991) (910892)

niwrpwi (4O0W5)

SKYMOVtEMAX
$JSun A RflW tor Juttioa 0996)
lb412516B1 7JM Goddfa w Gfaao'

(19721 (76807) 9-ODTWs HgH, You're

ft-resnig no39) (39878) HjOOTUb WtadW
tha«Bo«(1W) JS««) 1i» GodzHa

vs Giamt (W72J (33694) 3*0 Hrefa
fdoU, Yod*re Whxig (1938) (S8634) S4»
They Won’t BeOm Ms p947) (80101)

7JQ0 T*m Wind In «w WBw (IBM)

(87148) *J» Natonsl LrenpretWa Tlis

Don’s Anrtyst 09B7) (66491) 11J0
7W*s from the Crypt Proaorts: Dortrto
Of Btood P9B6J (30526) ttSOm Tto Sir,

WBl Low 0VM 1996) 001631 2JH
Gold hi tea street. flflM) 3M
MdnlBbt Crossing (1888) (386328)

SKY CINEMA '
~

CHOpin Conwfnmd (M40) (7787507)

&UQ Tha HuncMrecfc of Noire frama

(1939) (2160656) 8J» CtMptai (W9)
-Q165101) 10-00 For nFoar DoOara More

(1985) (12291946) 12.10m The French

Oamacdon u (1975) -(8C6541S) 20S
QnbiM nsr^ &xe$m *US Monsieur

I (1946) (5602279)

F1LMFOUR

8JMpa TMnss Ctunga (198q

(27461323) 7-40 Sma (70951B8) &00
Ranch MW 0998) H7S7675) IILpO

Amdrer 0994) (9551946) 11A5.Ftr.

EH Mozart (1996) (6938120) 1.15am

The Brood 0979) (1200322) MO Eat

Drink ItenWonren 0994) (56170637)

TOT-

UOpilll MortMM 0989)' (33537878)

11.00 Ransom (1966) (2346001-8 1 -00am
Pride cI ttw Hwlnas (1945) (8)148889)

WSThaSbaapown^M#) (13565882) .

SKY SPORTS T
rJUren spore Centre Y.1S V4Au 7jTS

Total Span 8.13 YoirtaOn Sky SpadsiSjtn

Racing Mens 9J30Aaotxcsmoo ftrtbal

Laague Review 11m Max Power l2J»
Aerobics 1£30pm Fookte Special aao
-Spanish" Fdoflal 4J» Go8 5JB WMd
Wres»«Fe<tef«ert:LteWteem%x^
Centre tow Iraida Scottish Foctosfl xao
Fastraxa00Livoac>tWondRec^1(UX)

5 Sparta Centre IMS YouYb On Sky Sports'

' ItJWhsttBSccrabhFbrtbal UU» Sports

Centre 12.16am Ybu'ra On Sky Sportsl

IJXJPtemrtSraoter L£Ba«X00 Fasoax

*30 Spur® Csrtre t5oso

:SKY SPORTS 2 -

. 7Mm Aaribcs Oz Sryte 7m Sports

-Centre 7JBS Racinp News 8.i5MooP!us

948 Spoils cense un Rsh TV 1040
Msmauanal Boris 1290 uaa Racing

2J»pn Total Sport230 World Motor Spot!

6.00 Sports LMmsad 7JOO Gan &00
Woman's Got ioJ» rygby League
Acsdsmy 11J» Sports IJMmdsd 1200
GoS iJRWm Women’s GoO 3J» Sports

Centre 3.15 Close

SKY SPORTS 3 .

12-OOani Watt WresHnQ Federadai: Uw
WN 1.00pm fish TV 2J» Qaiden Aq* d
hMor Racing: A to Z of Motor Sport 230
WondflftjVtorid ol Golf 330 fc^rafionel

. Borrie 5-30 Ftetot Sports 6JM F>X)by
1

league Academy, 7X0 Fnh TV axo
Premier Snooker league IOlOO Tries kw
tos Premiership 1030 Boring SupertxWS
1130QOS8

EUROSPORT
730am Rally .BAD- Figure Staring 10J»
FoottHl Euirogoete 11-00 Italy 11-30
Tennis IjOOpm Uire figure Shriing 4LOD

in* Women’# Toms 530 Live figure

Stating.

9

l1B Ita- Tonne HUM Boring

ri-flolbSy 1130 US fioB 1230sm Ctase

UKGOLD .

73Dotn Qossroede730 Hek^botis 735
-Eteffindera 830 The BfliflO The Bill 930
The House ot Oat 1030 Rhoda iiiio

Mas 1135 Neighbour . 1235pm

.
EasEnetera IJW Bugs 2J» Data 235
The Bd 126 The Bffla£5 EaaEhdm430
Rhoda 538 AS CreebJias Greet and Smefl

800 Dynasty 730 Evw Cecfsasing Circfee

7311 DBtfs Army 830 lhoBriUas Empire

400 Rad Dwflri 940CrimeTrevdet 1035
. Bugs113DlheBB1230WR Tha Bi-1250
BtKtadder Goes Forth 1JS French and
Sarodere zoo CongarfiBU 330. Shopping

wmSdoonahop

gRanapaplus
830am Within These Wafa 730 HokEng

the Fort 730 The Odd Couple 830
pantos 830 Mnd Tout Language sjio

. CteBse Coronrilon Street 930firtnerdate

Fam ULOOUpsBfci DtwnstalrsTtAOThB
Gentle Touch 1230 Ctaartc- Coronation

greet 1220pm EmmenSrie- Fami 130
Mnd Your Lwawga 13D Me and Nhr Gut

230 Upstart,
^ Dowware 330 Tha Love

Seat 430 The- Pretetionab 530 Hart to

Hart a.00. Emmarttale Farm 830 Ctario .

Cooraten Sroer730 The PsofessioneSs

.830 The Barmy HI Shew 930 The

9*eeney 1030 Hale and Foes .1030
Whentirmpnm and Shunters' Sod CU>
1130 Smeda Men and Moos -

An evftnmg to be spent InThe company ofthe King's FugIBere in

back-to-back episodes of Subtler, SoftOar (Carlton Select, 8pm)

CARLTON SELECT

530pm Whafs Cocking? 530 Gridlock

630 Mf Two Wives 830 Our House 730
SNna. On. Harvey Moon 830 Solder,

Solder 930 Sridar. Setter 1030 Scttr,

sokfier1130 Solder. Setter 1230 SofcJar,

Setter 1230am Gricfioek 130 Close

DISNEY CHANNEL
(UMam Gumre Bears02S Oassc Toons

83S Tab Spin 730 Classic Toonc 7.10

Atettn 738 KM Otdmatare 830 Gool
Troop 835 Ctesfc Toons 835 tew
Adwntuaa of IMnrio iho ft»h 930 The
AdWrturaa of Spot 930 Animal She# 9.1B

Pocket OTGQOfa a30 Bear In the Bfl Bue
House MS The Toothbrush Famiy 1030
Bte Szb 10-lo Boae and Jim 1030 The
Gig Garage 1U45 PB and J Otter11

tame Street is

TtoUfe MoTToa! 330 An Attack 4JDD 101

Dtenafars 430-Hercutec The TV Show
530 ftacass 0.16 Pepper Ann 530 Smart

1230 The Advenures o(

Spat 1236pm Anenri Shed 12.15 Ptrctal

OraoanL 1230 Boer In the Big fltn Houce
1255 ’ririToaOtouehFsrriy 130 Bile Stre

1.10 Rose end An 130 The Bg Garage
1A5 FB and J Oner 230 Naw Adientureci

of WVrte Bw Food 2J0 (!«* Rack 330

730 RUK AtadcAt rod tha Ktafl OT

Thtaras (1995)830 Honey, 1 Shrunk me
KaKthe TV Show935 Double Dawaan
1030 Homo Impmenenl 1030 The
metier Years 1100 Dr Outer Medicte
Woman l2JWCtee.

POX KIDS NETWORK
6.00am Advenbooc oi Dodd 835 Power
ftangiw Tobo2S5Spktemon730 Oggy
9<d tha Coctaraches 730 Donkey Kong
Gotrtry 830 ten Turtles 833 Increowe
HA 830 Iron Mai 215 Fantastic Four

930XJfen 1035 Caspar 1030Qggyand
tie Cockroaches 1055 E&tfSbsvaganza
113s 9oopy'& World 1130 Us wth Louie
1135 Home ra Rent iZPSpmDermQ and
OiastMC 1230 Dordsy teiig Country 130
McwgC 135 Ace Vcnura 135 The
Incredbfe Htec 230 kw»' Man 246
Fantastic Four 210 X44en 330 X-Pmsj
335 Spcttmen 4L00 Goose&um pS 435
Haro Tgrflee 430 Casper S30 Dcwtd Jrtd

Gnesher 530 Acs Vriitura 630 Donkey
Kong Country 830 EtSdSaaragaiza B35
Oggy and the Cockroaches 730 Close

NICKELODEON
B30am Rccko's Modem Lite 630 Bruno

Ihe Kri 7JJD CatDog 730 Rugrals 030 The
WBd Thomfceoys 830 Arthur S30 CBBC
1030 WmB6'5 House 1030 Papa Beawr
Stones 1130 The Magn School Bus 1130
PS Bear ae 1230 Rugras 1230pm Blue's

Clues 130 Bananas n Pyfamas 130 Lime

Bear Stares200 Paddington Bear ric 230
CE6C 330 Doug 430 TYree Fnends and
Jerry 430 Rugrafc 530 Seta Ssier 530
Kenan end Kal 830 Rentcvd R^cas 630
Moasha 730 Close

TROUBLE
730am USA htgh 730 Coy Guys 830
Saved Dy ihe Bel Nert Oast. 830 Hang
Time 9.00 Tempest! 930 On ihe Mate-

1030 Echo Port 1030 HofyoakS 1130
Swe« VSfiey high 1130 Ready or N01
1200 Rest) Pmce ol BekAlr 1230pm In

the House 130 Sweat 130 TemposJI 230
On the Mrire 230 Htriyoate 330 Ready or

Not 530 (Sty Gyys 430 Fre* Pnnce ri

Bri-Atr430 in the House530 Saved Dy ihe

Sett New Class 530 Sweet VaSey High

830 USA high 630 Rush S-45 Bangs 730
Surest 730 Hang Tine

BRAVO
830pm Martial Law 830 Extreme Oomp-
tanstip WhSffing 838 Ceps 1030 Late

Lounge 7030 Erotic ConleESicns 1130
FHi* Scteaar* (1991) 130am Erotic

Confesaons 130 Late Lounga 230 Martial

Lav330 HLM: Revenge ofithe Calendar
Girts (1995) 530 Extreme Ctemponshp
Wresting 530 Cops 6J» Oo&a

PARAMOUNT COMEDY
730pm Jemy730Gate Under fire 100
Pen 830 Soro C4y SJ» Drop ihe Dead
Donkey 930 Wiose tree Is t Anyway?
1030 Fraser 1030 Cheers 1130 SerteU
1130 The Lany Senders Show 1230 Late

OfigN wdh Ownd Lettstman 130am Tan
130 Fmretaie 200 0 Katz 230 TIM and
fibs 330 Mgnrsund 330 Atabort orrf

Costeto430dose

THESCI-n CHANNEL
SATELLITE; Opra-MtoNIGHT OftiLY

730am Bloomberg rtwmadon Trievscn

.

830 Sfahtingc 030 Buck Ftogen m the

25in Cen&xy 10.00 Quarsum Leap 11.00
Dark Shadiws 1130 New Allred Hitchcock

1200 Twdgts Zone 130pm Tries ri Ihe

Urtesroeoed 130 Tries o( ihe Unexpected
230 Amazing Slories 230 Mysteries.

Ma&c and Mracles 200 Buck Regers n
the 2Sth Ccreuy 430 ncredbie 530
Swings 830 Tone Irax 730 QuaKum
Leap 830 V 930 Twn Peaks 1030 FILM:
Fear No E*fl (1981) 1200 Allred

Hfahcock Pmereras 130am FILM:
Hemoglobin (1997) 245 So-Focus
Special 330 Dak Sruttws 330 Dark

Shadows 430 Close

HOME & LEISURE
830am Today's Gourmet 830 I'm Can
Cook Tha Bea ol Asia 730 Homemaker
730 Period Rooms BJ» Wertanfl Story

830 A BeBy Stay 930 Simply Parting

930 The Great Gardening Pks 1030
Instant Gardens 1030 Two's Camay
Cocking 1130 The Desman 1135 The
Home and Leisiie house 1130 Rea Hun
Rsrtrg Adventures 1200 Our House Dcmn
Under 1230pm Anlquec TraB 130 Our
House 130 Home Sawy 230Ngw Yankee
WOttatop230 Homo Again 330 This Old

House 330 Chart® Wosr fishing

DISCOVERY

430pm Rex ten fictuiQ AdvBntuea 430
The Car Show530 Htfer-SiObn Dangerous
Lessons 030 WldBte SOS 630 Untamed
Alnra 730 FtBurewtirid 830 Grea
Escapra 930 Ouuruum: The Tot^i

Bteknxe Stay 9.00 TratfUaztK 1030
Betty's Voyage 1130 BUbmame 1200
Myslenes ex Ihe Anraem Ones 1 .00am
rttier-SiaDn Dangerous UaBona 200 Close

ANIMAL PLANET
1230am Tha New AdvenuieE at Black

Beauty 1230pm Hteywood Sriad 130
Crocodile Hunter 230 Breed Afl AWXd R:

German. Shepherds 230 HimaVNehjns
330 Konya fiacw» 430 Jack Henna's
AnimaAdvwrturcs 430 ArtirrwtfDoctor530
P«fla9eu9530Cnx»dte terter830 The
New Adventures of Black Beauty 830
Uko» 730 Axferawery ol tee World ROD
Animal Ctaaor 830 7c4riV Austraka 930
Emergaraytets 1030 The Last Parafeas
1030 Arvnal Detectives 1130 AB-8*d TV
1130 Emergency Vets 1200 Close

NATIONAL GEOGRAPHIC
730pm Nunbers 730 The Sublensieans
&00 island ol ara Gian Bears 830 Natural

Bom Kders: The Secret Leopard 1200
Amaie. The Greri fig Tree 1130 Beeman
1130 Senris- The Began! Predator 1200
The Shark Ftes- Sharks of Ihe Red Tnangle

HISTORY
430pm D-Day- Total Story H-Hour 530
Rter Boris 830 The Creates! Pharaohs
730 Racial!!, firei Slap *0 the Stars

CARLTON FOOD
200am Food Network Dufy 930 Conn's
Kachan College 1030 The Green Gourmet
1030 first Tasre 1130 Worral Thompson
Cooks 1130 Ideal Home Cooks 1230
Food Network Dafy 1250pm Loyd's Louis-

iana 130 CCBtai c Kitchen Critoge 130
Thoroughly Modem Bralsh 230 Cher Bruno
230 Ford Nerwcrk Dafy 330 Nordic Nosh
330 Ideal Home Cooks 430 Tessa's

Tastebuds 430 Lunch wan Ed Banes

LIVING

830am TinyaM Crew 630 10 plus 2630
Greedysauus 6.46 Ptriben the Frog 630
Prita Dot Shoos 730 Practical Plowing
73S Professor Bubble 730 Cadtou 735
Bug Wert 735 Prscucd Parenting &00
Barney and Friends 835 Babrirxs 830
Try Tates 835 fsiy & C«w 250 Prxhcal

Parenting 930 Spatial Babes 930 Rose-

anna Show 10.00 Je«y Sonnger 1030
Maury Povieh 1130 Brootade 1210pm
Through Ihe Keyhole 1240 Rescue 351

1.10 Beyond Betel- Fad at Fiction 1-40

Maury Povich230 Special Rabes900 Tha
Living Room 250 Mchaa Cole 440
Through Ihe Keytxte 5 .10 Hear is On 530
Ready. Steady. Cook &.15 Jerry Sponger
735 Rescue ^11 735 Arimal Rescue 830
LA Law 9.00a* Maid to Outer 0997)
1130 Sex fifas 1 1200 0»e
ZEE TV
530am Fr* Songs 530 Old lc Grid 530
asp K FamatJ) 830 Usha LDhap Show
730 Faith 730 Dafy News 200 Out and
About830Taa930 temalsya s Hasrrien
1030 Stage Plays 1130 Khana Khazana
1130 Patempara 1200 FUJI 200pm
Nokhanrer Ral 230OneMage430 Akb*
Brtal 430 Top 10 530 Aastuwed 630
1 -10 830 Hianm Tara ftjm 7.00 Jee Sehao
7.30 ChrioCnema830 News830 Daraar

200 Do An Do Paanch 930 Zsrtaoren
1030 Hadd Kar Dt 1030 MafreUrerer

1130 Yoadrii Ke Rang 1200 Nam
1230am Bioness Week 130 Banola TV
130 Paiwanan 200 RLM 430 Lofy Pop
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Davies gets her

own tournament
on new calendar

MOTOR SPORT SO

Franchitti opts to

win his spurs

in the States
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Keegan forced to pick new recruits

-liL'.rjuJt.-

Parlour first cap

KEVIN KEEGAN was last night

wrestling with the prospect of gam-
bling England's hopes of qualifying

for the European championship on
the performances oftwo internation-

al debutants after injuries and with-

drawals from his squad played
havoc with his preparations for die

group five tie against Poland cm
Saturday.

No scnner had England's part-

timecoach started counting his play-

ers in than he had to start counting

them out There was even a depress-

ing sort of symmetry about it They
came and went two by two and left

Keegan to watch the flood waters ris-

ing. Robbie Fowler and Graeme Le
Saux, showing betterjudgment than
on that afternoon at Stamford
Bridge a few weeks ago, gained ad-
mittance when they buried their dif-

ferences in the presence of Keegan.
Even as they were busy marvel-

ling about how much they had in

common and arranging to get to-

gether the next time the Antiques

Roadshow visits Toxteth. though, it

was emerging that David Batty and
Andy Hinchdiffe had already been

discounted from Keegan's plans.

The absence of Batty, who has hard-

ly kicked a ball since hejoined Leeds

United from Newcastle United earli-

er this year and is now suffering

from a chest infection, is a grievous

blow to England hopes.

Already without Paul trice, who is

suspended. Nicky Butt,who was not
selected, and Paul Gascoigne, who
is not fit. Batty's absence means that

Keegan has been confronted with a
dearth of experienced players to fill

die holding role at the centre of

midfield. It now seems probable

that he wfll turn to Tottenham
Hotspurs midfield anchor, Tim
Sherwood, who has been in out-

standing form since he moved to

White Hart Lane from* Blackburn
Rovers but has never been capped
by his country.

Keegan is still unsure of his start-

ing side but the indications he has

By Oliver Holt, football correspondent

given are that he will play David
Beckham, who is expected to shake

off a calf strain, as the creative half

of the central midfield partnership

and Ray Parlour, rather than

Dairen Anderton. cm the right

Parlour, too. is uncapped.
On the left, there appear to be few

options other than Steve McMana-

resusdtate their chances of qualify-

ing for the 2000 championships.

To make matters worse, there are

alsoserious doubts about the availa-

bility of Michael Owen, who is

having intensive treatment for a
hamstring injury, and of Chris
Sutton,who has a groin strain. Both

,

are likely to be rated out of conten-
tion for a place tomorrow or Thurs-
day. Andy Cole; once Keegan's talis-

man at St James' Park, is now the

favourite to start in attack alongside

the man who succeeded him at

Newcastle. Alan Shearer.

Another striker, possibly Dion
Dublin, of Aston Villa, could be
called into the squad today. To com-
plete the depressing duality of injur

Youth Cup trail 48

Carskys £3,4m move 48

man,who has been embroiled in his

ownproblems at Liverpool and who
himself has spent much of the sea-

son battling against a succession of
niggling injuries. Keegan, in any
case, is a confirmed admirer erf

McManaman. so an unfamiliar

England midfield four is beginning

to take shape for a match against

the Poles that England must win to

ry news, there was growing concern

about the shoulder problem that

ruled David Seaman out oftraining

and the back problem that has laid

Nigel Martyn low, too. With both

goalkeepers scheduled for further

treatment today, Keegan called foe

ippdg teenager, Paul.Robinson, into

the squad to play opposite Ian

Walter in training at Bisham Ab-

bey. After all that, the predictable

news about the rapprochement be-

tween Fowler and Le Saux must

have seemed like a piece of drift-

wood to a drowning man. They, at

least, are fit and raring to play.

Keegan seemed delighted by the

fact that the two men had shaken

hgoHs as soon as they arrived atthe

team hotel at Burnham Beeches on

Sunday night, unbidden and un-

scripted.The three ofthem lata
- met

together in what the Football Associ-

ation described as a “dear-the-air

meeting" that lasted about 20 min-

utes andwas conducted in an amica-

ble atmosphere. “During the meet-

ing,” an FA spokesman said, “Rob-

tee Fowler and Graeme Le Saux

made it dear to Kevin Keegan that

there was no personal animosity be-

tween them. Both are keen to re-

main together with the squad and

arehappyto continueasmtematnv

a! team-mates." .

Keegan, who made a pmitt: of

shaking hands with all the players

.

when they arrived a* Burnham and

moved horn table to table as the.

squad ate their evening meat was .

eager to seas on some good news,

too/Thi delighted that Graeme and

Robbie were able to shake hands

even before i asked them to come

into a meeting.'’ Keegan said, “fin

satisfied now that our preparations

for. such an importantgame wifi not

.

be disrupted either as a squad or as

individuals by what may have hap-

pened in the past.

”

Other issues, unfortunately, re-

main alive, if not kicking. Keegan

has done everything right in the

build-up to tins match so for and

avoided all the pilfolls that Gfenn

Hoddle careered inia Now that the

screaming has started, though, and

the epidemic has visited him just as

it used to visit his predecessor,

Keegan’S metde is about lobe tested.

McRae may
switch to

Formula One
TWO hundred feet below the

balcony ofColin McRae’s luxu-

ryapartment rn Monaco is the

world's most famous grand
prix track. It is a circuit that

the former world rally champi-
on may find himself raring on
in the future.

In what would be one of the

most astonishing switches in

motor sport it emerged yester-

day that the Scot is to be given

the chance to try his ludt be-

hind the wheel of a Formula
One car later this year, if he
impresses — and some experi-

enced observers feel that he
can — then an offer to make
the leap from rallying to the

grand prix circuit could fol-

low.

McRae drives for Ford in

the world rally championship
and it is his outstanding per-

formances in the new Focus

car — not least yesterday,

when he took an extraordi-

From Jeremy Hart
in oporto

nary lead in the Rally of Portu-

gal — that have attracted the

attentions of those backing the

Stewart-Ford grand prix team.

"Colin is on a par with
Michael Schumacher,” Mar-
tin Whitaker, Ford's director

of European motor sport, said.

'They both have the same mys-
tique and they are both good
in ail conditions.

“In fact, Colin is streets

ahead of Formula One drivers

in terms of being a complete
driver. You could put him in

any car and he would be
quick, a Formula one car in-

cluded. We will give him a test

later this year and, if he’s

quick enough . . . well let’s

wait and see.Hie test is not for

fun.”

McRae admitted that die

idea of competing alongside
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Schumacher. David CouF
thaid, Jacques VQleneuve and
the rest appeals to him. To
drive in Formula One is some-
thing I have been thinking

about for quite a while.” he
said. “If I do the test and I am
competitive, then I must con-
sider what I might be getting

into. If I am committed, there

is no reason why I couldn't

drive in Formula One.”
Never mind the fact that

McRae has said of watching
the sport “I find grand prix

racing really boring to watch.

Once 1 fell asleep during a
race because it was so dull.”

Nor would it be the first

time that McRae, the world ral-

ly champion in 1995. has driv-

en a Formula One car. Three
yearsago, heswapped hisSub-
aru for the Jordan of Martin
Brundle in a publicity stunt

for their sponsors.

He started the car without a
problem and eased out of the

pit- lane. For the first few laps,

his gear changes were erratic,

but with each circuit of the

trade at SQverstone, he looked

more comfortable.

“He’s really getting the

hang of it" Brundle said as he
watched. His-lap times came
down steadily and, although

be ran wide on to the grass at

one print and later span the

car, he came within four per

cent of Brundk’s time in the

same car.

Not sinceVicElford, thewin-

ner of the 1968 Monte Carlo
Rally who finished fourth in

tiie French Grand Prix at

Rouen in the same year, has a
rally driver also made it to the

top of the Formula One lad-

der, or. indeed, vice versa. The

McRae and his co-driver, Nicky Grist, become airborne in their Ford Focus during the Portuguese Rally yesterday. Photograph; Jose Manuel Ribeiro

disciplines are so vastly differ-

ent that few have attemptedent that few have attempted
even to bridge the divide, a
chasm that has grown as the

technology put into them has
advanced.

Last night, McRae led the

Rally ofPortugal byjust tinder
a minute after one of the best

drives of his career. In an over-

weight car, he left the rest of

the field trailing cm the stages

near Oporto.
JT was not expecting to be

leading with the car being

overweight.*’ McRae said,“but

if we can be this competitive

here, then it looks good for the

rest of the year."

His remorseless driving has
left him on course for a second
successive rally victory, after

his triumph in the Safari Ral-

ly. winning four of the eight

special stages yesterday and
finishingjoint-fastest in anoth-

er. His lead of 49sec was all

the more remarkable consider-
ing that he won the race last

year byjust Zlsec from Carios
Sainz, of Spain.

This time, his leading-chal-

lenger is not the Spaniard but
Richard Burns, a fellow Brit-

on, in a Suburu, with Sainz,

driving a Toyota, only a frac-

tion of a second farther back.

Tommi Makinen. the wdrid
champion, is struggling in

ninth place after suffering

transmission problems in his

Mitsubishi.

Getting any business started

with e-commerce appfcations

requires the skfis and support

'• of more than one company.

Henman’s form causes concern

This is why Sun Microsystems

has forged affiances with (earing

e-commerce Organisations to

help its customers.
-
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ACROSS

2

Faithful; unceasing (8)

6 Blanket with hole for head

(6)

8 Great fright (6)

9 Merciful (7)

10 (Establish) worth (5)

12

An exclusion of responsibili-

ty (10)

16 NOn-serious student (IQ)

18 Unsociable type (5)

20 A stiff hair (7)

21 American biscuit (6)

22 An edible seed; one with

open (6)

23 Roof tiles; a painful condi-

tion (8)

DOWN
1 Exclusive shared-interest

group (7)

2 Eng. county bordering only
one other (8)

3 Protective wrapper (6)

4 Girl's name; type of foot (5)

5 Castle tower (6)

7 Happen together, occupy
same space (8)

1

1

little Rock its capital (8)

13 One slept on (8)

14 Egyptian dynasty; Gk. as-

tronomer (7)

1 5 Slope below fort (6)

17 Washington—« — Berlin (6)

19 GirTs name: 1 complain frevj (5)

SOLUTION TO NO 1671

ACROSS: 6 Guaranteeing 7 Furore 8 Inlaid 9 Race 10 Test

case 12 Doorstep 16 Race IS Hiccup 20 Velvet

21 Mispronounce
DOWN: 1 Saboteur 2 Talent 3 Ethics 4 Veal 5 Envies

6 Gouda 11 Caroline 13 Osiris 14 Tiptoe 15 Pavlov

17 Crewe 19 Copt

TIMES BOOKSHOP
NEW TIMES CROSSWORD BOOK AVAIIABLE!

The Times Two Crosswords Book 8 is now available, at £150 inc. p&p.

Call 0990 134 459 for credit card onfere. or send a cheque payable to News

Books, to The Times Bookshop. FO Box 345. Falmouth TRII 2YX

LOOKING on the positive

side. Tim Hannan’s defeat at
the hands ofJerome Goimard
on Sunday night at least gave
him a few extra days at home
to prepare for the Davis Cup.
It may not bemuch but, when
times are hard, even the short-

est of straws is worth clutch-

ing. And, at the moment,
times are hard.

Yesterday, the United States

announced their Davis Cup
squad — Todd Martin, Jim
Courier, Jan-Michael Gam-
bill and Alex O'Brien — at a
restaurant on Ocean Drive
here. There were no surprises

in the selection and very little

interest, either.

Forced to compete with
honking taxis and the well-

heeled and well-musded strut-

ting their stuff in the sun-

shine. Tom Gullikson. the US
team captain, was fighting a
losing battle. With March
Madness, the NCAA basket-

ball extravaganza, coming to

a head this weekend, the

thought of a small group of

Americans playing tennis in

Birmingham pales into insig-

nificance.

On the British side of the

Atlantic, however, there was
more than enough cause for

concern. Gullikson may have

From Aux Ramsay dm key biscayne. Florida

sounded a little desperate as
he begged the Americans to

get behind their brave boys,

but there was a hint of steel in

his tone as hepointed out that

his men have a 13-2 winning
record over David Lloyd’s

chaps. Henman and Greg
Rusedski have both beaten
Martin, but only once, and
that was a coupleofyears ago.
When Henman beathim at

the US Open, the tall and
slow-moving Martin’s arm
was so badly injured that he
could hardly lift a racket

Martin: named in US team

When Rusedski beat him the
next year, Martin had spent
seven months trying to recov-

er from the same injury.

“The pressure is on them to

win." Gullikson said. They
are playing athome with their

two nm ten players, so you
would have to say they are the
slight favourites.” Bat what-
ever Gullikson says in public,

he will have been greatly

heartened by Henman's mis-
erable performance against
Goimard. •

He started poorly and got
progressively worse. Given
halfa chance to salvage the sit-

uation in the second set, be
wasted it losing 6-t 7-6. “It

seemed the worse I played,
the more 1 mixed it up, the

harder be found it" Henman
said with marvellous logic

“In the second set, I stayed

back a little bit more and that

seemed to work. But you've

got to be able to keep that

going once you get your
chance and I didn't do that”
Gullikson will be pleased.

Pete Sampras has not been
pleased for a while now. Still

struggling with his form, he
readied the last 16 with a
workmanlike 7-5, 6-3 defeat of

Jonas Bjorkman, but he was
not happy. ”1 would have
been happier if I could have
broken him a couple of times
more.” he said, “but I got
through and that’s the main
tiling.”

As if that was not bad
enough, Sampras discovered
that his next match, against
Albert Costa, had beenmoved
out of the spotlight on stadi-

um court and downgraded to

the grandstand court “irs an
absolute shock to me,” he
said, looking more stupefied

than shocked. “How many
grand slams or tournaments
do you have to win to get on
gtariiitm COurt”
Lindsay Davenport knew

how Sampras felt She just

about survived her late-night

encounter with Silvia Farina,

winning 6-4. 7-5. She, like

Sampras, would like to regain
her No 1 ranking but like

Sampras, she is not playing at

her best

Looking a bit sluggish and
surprised by how well Farina

was playing, she found her-

self5-3 down in the second set

before shewoke up. From that

point on. she conceded just

two more points and now
plays Elena Likbotseva for a
place fti the quarter-finals.
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